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touched ; either because not altogether appro-

priate to the character of that work, or because

they were too long to be inserted entire and

did not admit of abridgment without greatly

* impairing their value.

Under these circumstances, faithful to the

impulse which prompted him to originate a his-

tory of his native district, he again solicits the

patronage of the public to a collection of those

pieces alongst v^^ith several original compos-

itions; being assured they will form a not unac-

ceptable volume;—and which, while it may be

considered a pendant to the History, is never-

theless complete in itself.

The title which he has given to the work

may perhaps be objected to as not sufficiently

descriptive of the contents. On perusal how-

ever he is'satisfied the reader will, find it cor-

rect enough in the main, and greatly prefer-

able to the loose and general term of Miscel-

lany, which has been suggested to him.

—

>

Every tale in the collection is founded on

incidents which happened, or traditions

which are current in that part of the

south of Scotland, which constituted the

Lordship of Galloway in its most flourishing

days, or written by individuals connected with

the district ; and the locality of the scenes, as
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Stated on the title-page, lias accordingly "been

made commensurate with the ancient bound-

aries.

From the foregoing ohservaticns it will he

gathered, that the Editor's great object was to

contribute to the illustration of Gallowav in

those particulars which are generally over-

looked, or but slightly treated of in history

—

to exhibit our ancestors, not on days of state

parade or en fields of strife, but in the privacy

of their homes and their various social rela-

tions. The peasant, the farmer, and the laird

will be found, each breathing his characteristic

notions and prejudices, and living amongst the

quaint customs of a by-gone rac^. Nor has

the less moral portion of society been neglected

in the portraiture. Offenders of every shade

of guilt, from the hardened assassin to the

scarcely criminal sm.uggler, are here presented,

if not with the vigour of genius, at least with

fidelity and truth. Thus are the various aspects

of human life displayed before the reader—
from the lord ofbroad lands living amcngstthe

hereditary retainers of his house in rude mao-,

]:iScence and plentiful hospitnlity, beloved by
his dependents and respected by his foes

—

to the miserable outcast, sheltering in some

sqlitary hut, and preying upon the few waa-
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derers whom chance or necessity leads hy his

dreary abode.

As this work is intended for circulation

among all classes of readers, every endeavour

has been used by the Editor to render it

popular. The historian and the poet, the

traveller and the antiquary, will all find their

tastes have been consulted, and their gratifi-

cation liberally provided for. A few pieces

of a devotional cast have also been inserted, as

well to give his purchasers entertainment

suitable for the Sabbath, as from a deference

to the generally religious character of his

countrymen. And in order to enable every

one to supply himself with a copy, he has

publ:shed it at the lowest possible price.

In conclusion the Editor begs to add, that

should he meet with that encouragement

which he trusts his exertions merit, he may

at some future time give a companion volume

to the one now humbly submitted to the

public, having a considerable stock of matter

still on hand.
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HISTORICAL,
AND

TRADITIONAL TALES

A TRUE RELATION
of an Appnrltion. Expression.'?, and Act*
ing-s ofa Sphi', which infes-f'>:! the house

ofAnJrew Mackie^ in Riw *fSlock-
ing in the Parish ofRendcu^ ta the Stew-
artrIf of Kirkcudbright in V^ ' ' ' V5,

b if Mr Alexander Telfair, .^.. ,..;. ,,, ,!cnt

Parish; and attested htj manij otherpersonsy

who were also eye and ear witnesses, "

Eph. VT. 11 P »t on tlu- whole armoui- o= Go J, that ve may
lie v^\•^ to stand a^i.in^t tht» w:les o. t le L>ev I— VHj-<e 12. /or we
Vfies!le not i-.gainst fle-h and blood, but a^^inst piitir.'p.iliricsaud

poweia &c—James iv 7 Resist the Ddvii aiid Ue vvijl fitje

f uin you.

All that we have been able to learu with certainty

respectini^ Mr Alexander Telfuir, the writer of th«
following narrative, previous to liis hein/- minister
of the parish of Kerwick, is from the follou'iijr cur-
ious extract from the fliary of iiir Thomas Kirk-
patrick of Closeburn, Bart.

* In the first year of its appearance, this pamphlet went
thiough two edition* in Scotland, and oiae in London,
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"Item, William Forest and Geor2:e Johnstone

entered to my service at Whitsunday last, 168 7 ;

the one to carry the boys and be butler, the other

Georii^e Johnstone, to serve my son ; and they have

offered themselves to my good will for half an year's

trial of their services.— item, Mr Alexander Telfair

entered at the same time to serve as Chaplain, and

he is to have yearly an hundred merks."

There is still a tradition told l)y old people, that

about the time of the Revolution, Islr Alexander

Telfair had come, somewhere from the high coun-

try to the foot of the water of Urr, to gee a passage

to the English side. Being detained by contrary

winds, or otherv\'ise disappointed of a passage, he

took up his residence at Auchencairn, where he

be^an to collect the inhabitants to^-ether, exhortinsf,

preaching, and praying in a kiln ; and his ministra-

tions pleased them very much. At this time the

Curate of Rerwick being very obnoxious to the

Parishioners, they gathered in a mass, went to the

Manse, and ordered the Curate, to leave it and make
room for Mr Telfair, in twenty-four hours warning.

This he was obliged to do, and Mr Telfair accord-

ingly took possession ; and it is believed that he had

no other ordination to the ministry. Some years

after we find by the Synod Books of Galloway that

a Committee was appointed to enquire into Mr Tel-

fair's qualifications ; and the Committee's report

being favourable, he continued to be a useful and

respected minister of that parish, till his demise

io 1731.



THE WRITER TO THE READER.
/ assure you it is contrary to my genius, (all cir-

eumstances being considered,) to appear in print to

the view of the icorld, yet these motives h^-ve prevail-

ed with me to publish thefollowing relat'on, fbeside
the satisfying of some Reverend hretheren in the

ministry, and several wortliy Christians :)— as \st.

The conviction and conjiitation of that prevailing

spirit of atheism and infidelity in onr time, denying
both in opinion and practice, the existence of Spirits,

either of God or Devils : and consequently a Heaven
and Hell ; and imputing the voices, apparitions, and
actings ofgood or evil Spirits, to the melancholic
disturbance or distempers'of the brains and fancies

of those who pretend to hear, see, orfeel them. 2d.

To give occasion to all tcho read this, to bless the

Lord, who hath sent a stronger (even Christ Jesus,

)

than the strong man to bind him, and spoil him of
his goods, and to dtstroy the icorks ofthe Devil ; and
even by these things whereby Safari thinks to propa-
gate his kingdom of darkness, to discover, wealien^

and bring it down. od. 7o induce all persons, par-
ticularly masters offaniiiies, to private and family
prayer, lest the neglect of it provoke the Lord,
not only to pour out his wrath upon them
otherwise, hid to let Satan loose to haunt their per-
sons, andfamilies with audible voices, apparitions,

and hurt to their persons aiid goods, ^th. That
ministers aud congregations, ichere the gospel is in

any measure in purity andpower, may be upon tk^ir



guara to wrestle^ according to the word of God^

against these principalities andpowers and spiritual

wickednesses, who still seek to mar the success and
fruit ofthe gospel, sometimes by force, and some-

times by fraud, sometimes secretly and sometimes

openly, (tunc tua res agitur, paries cum proxiinus

ardet;) andfor these ends learn to know his wlles^

and put on the whole armour of God, that they may
he able to debate with him. And 5th. That all who
are by the goodness of Godfree from these audible

voices, apparitions, or hurtsfrom Satan, may learn

o ascribe praise and glory to God, who leads them

not into temptation, but delivers themfrom evil ; and
that this true and attested account of Satan^s methods

in this place may carry the foresaid ends, is the

earnest prayer ofa weak labourer in the work oftlie

gospel in that place, and your servantfor Christ's

sake.

Alexander Telfatii»

Edinburgh,
Decemuek

lURGH, 7

21sT, J095. I
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A TRTE RELATION
OF AN

APPARITION, &c

Wheeeas many are desirous to know the

truth of the matter, as to the evil Spirit and

its actings, that troubled the family of

Andrew Mackie, in Ring-Croft of Stocking,

&c., and are liable to be mis-informed, and

do find by the reports that come to my own
ears of that matter: therefore that satisfac-

tion may be given, and such mistakes cuerd

or prevented, I the minister of the said parish,

(who was present several times, and was wit-

ness to many of its actings, and have heard

an account of the whole of its methods and
actings from the persons preseut, towards

whom, and before whom it did act,) have

given the ensuing and bhort account of the

whole matter, which I can attest to be the

very truth as to that affair ; and before I

come to the relation itself, I premise these

things with respect to what might have been
the occasion and rise of that spirit's appear-

ing and acting.

h The said Andrew Mackie being a
mason to his employment, 'tis given out that

when he took the mason word, he devoted



his first child to the Devil ; but I am cre-

dibly informed he never took the same, and
know^s not what that v^rord is. He is out-

wardly moral ; there is nothing known to his

life and conversation, but honest, civil, and
harmless, beyond many of his neighbours :

that delight in the company of the best ; and
when he was under the trouble of that evil

spriti did pray to the great satisfaction of

many. As for his wife and children, none

have imputed any thing to them as the rise

of it, nor is there any ground for ought I

know for any to do so

2. Whereas it is given out that a woman,

sub mala Jama, did leave some clothes in

that house in the custody of the said Andrew
Mackie, and died before they were given up

to her, and he and his wife should have kept

some of them back from her friends. I did

seriously pose both him and his wife upon

the matter; they declared they knew not

what things were left, being bound up in a

sack, but did deliver entirely to her friends

all they received from the woman, which I

am apt to believe

3. Whereas one Macknaught,

who sometime before possessed the house,

did not thrive in his own person or goods. —
It seems he had sent his son to a vvitch-wife

who lived then at the Routing Bridge in the

parish of Irongiay, to enquire what might be

the cause of the decay of his person ^nd go.xis.

The youth, meting with some foreigi] $c>l.

diers, went abroad to Flanders, and did n9t



returii with an answer. Soihe yeras after,

there was one John Redick, in this parish,

wno having had occasion to go abroad, met
with the said young Macknaught in Flanders,

and they knowing other, Macknaught en-

quired after his father and other friends ; and
finding the said John Redick was to go home,
desired him to go to his father, or whoever
dwelt in the King-Croft, and desire them to

raise the door threshold, and search till they
found a tooth, and burn it, for none who
dwelt in that house w^ould thrive till that was
done. The said John Redick coming home,
and finding the old man, Macknaught, dead
and his wife out of that place did never

mention the matter, nor further mind it till

this trouble was in Andrew Mackie's family,

then he spoke of it, and told the matter to

myself Beiwixt Macknaught s death, and
Andrew Mackies possession of this house,

there wa? one Thomas Telfair who possessed

it some years ; what way he heard the report

of what the witch-wife had said to Mack-
naught's son 1 cannot tell ; but he searched

the door threshold, and found something Ii'ie

a tooth, did compare it with the tooth of a

man, horse, nolt, and sheep ^,as he said to me,
but could not say which it did resemble, only

it did resemble a tooth. He did cast it into

the fire, where it burnt like a caudle or so

much tallow
; yet he never knew any trouble

about that house by night, or by day, be-

fore or after, during his possession. These



things premised being suspected to have been

the occasion of the troubles, and there being

no more known as to them, than what is now
declared, 1 do think the matter still un-

known, what may have given a rise thereto,

but leaving this, I subjoin the matter as

follows

:

In the month of February, 1695, the said

Andrew Mackie had some young beasts,

which in the night-time were still loosed and
their bindings broken, he taking it to be the

unrulyness of the beasts, did make stronger

and stronger bindings, of withes and other

things, but still all were broken. At last he

suspected it to be some other thing, where

upon he removed them out of that place
;

and the first night thereafter, one of them
was bound with a hair-tedder to the back of

the house, so strait that the feet of the beast

only touched the ground, but could move no

way else, yet it sustained no hurt An-
other night, when the family were all sleep-

ing, there was the full of a back creel of

peats set together in the midst of the house

floor, and put fire in them ; the smoke, wak-

ened the family, otherwise the house had

been burnt ; yet nothing all the time was

either seen or heard.

Upon the 7th of March, there were stones

thrown in the house in all the places of it

;

but it could not be discovered from whence
they came, what, or who threw them. After

this manner it contiued till the Sabbath,
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now and then throwing both in the night
and day, but was busiest throwing in the

night time.

Upon Saturday the family being all with-

out, the children coming in saw something
which they thought to be a body sitting by
the fireside, with a blanket or (cloth) about
it, whereat they were afraid. The youngest
being a boy about nine or ten years of age,

did chide the rest saying, why are you feared,

let us saine (or bless) ourselves, and then
there is no ground to fear it. He perceived

the blanket to be his, and saining (or blessing)

himself, ran and pulled the blanket from it

saying, *''be what it will, it hath nothing to

do with m-y blanket ;" and then they found
it to be a fourfooted stool set upon the end,

and the blanket cast over it.

Upon the Sabbath, being the 11th of

March, the crook and pot cleps v.ere taken
away, and were a wanting four days, and
were found at last on a loft, where thev had
been sought several times before. This is

attested by Charles ]\lacklellan of Colline,

and John Cairns in Hardhills. It was ob-

served that the stones which hit any person

had not half their natural weight ; and the

throwing was more frequent on the Sabbath,

than at other times, and especially in time of

prayer, above all other times, it was busiest

then, throwing most at the person praying.

—

The said Andrew ^Nlackie told the matter to

me upon Sabbath after Sermon, Upon the
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Tuesday thereafter I went to the house, did

stay a considerable time with them and pray-

ed twice, and there was no trouble. Then I

came out with a resolution to leave the house,

and as I was standing, speaking to some men
at the barn end, I saw two little stones drop

down on the croft at a little distance from

me, and then immediately some crying out

of the house, that it was become as ill as

ever within ; whereupon I went into the

house again, and as I was at prayer it threw

several stones at me, but they did no hurt,

being very small ; and after there was no

more trouble till the 18th day of March, and

then it began as before, and threw more fre-

quently greater stones, whose strokes were

sorer where they hit, and thus it continued

to the 21st. Then I went to the house, and

stayed a great part of the night, but was

greatly troubled ; stones and several other

tilings were thrown at me, I was struck seve-

ral times on the sides and shoulders very

sharply with a great staff, so that those who
were present heard the noise of the strokes.

That night it tore off the bedside, and rapped

upon the chests and boards as one calling for

access. This is attested by Charles Mack-
lellan of Colline, William Mackminn, and

John Tait, in Torr. That night as I was

once at prayer, leaning on a bedside, I felt

something pressing on my arm ; I casting

my eyes thither, perceived a little white hand-

and arm from the elbow down, but presently
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it evanished. It is to be observed, that,^

notwithstanding of all that was felt and
heard, from the first to the last of this matter^'

there was never any thing seen, except that

hand I saw ; and a friend of the said Andrew
JMackie's, said, he saw as it were a young boy
about the age of fourteen years, with gray

clothes, and a bonnet on his head, but pre-

sently disappeared, as also what the thi'ee

children saw sitting at the fireside.

Upon the 22d the trouble still increased,

both ao^ainst the familv and ag^ainst the

neighbours who came to visit tbem by thTow-

ing stones, and beating them with staves ; stf

that some were forced to leave the house be^--

fore their inclination. This is attested by
Charles ]Macklellan in Colline, and Andrew
Tait in Torr. Some it would have met as

they came to the house, and stoned witk
stones about the yards, and in like manner
stoned as they went from the house, of
whom Thomas Telfair in Stocking was one.

It made a littlis wound on the said Andrew
Mackie's brow ; did thrust several times at

his shoulder, he not regarding, at last it

gripped him so by the hair, that he thought
something like nails of fingers scratched his

skin. It dragged severals up and down the

house by the cloathes. This is attested by
Andrew Tait. It gripped one Keige, miller

in Auchencairn so by his side that he entreat-

ed his neighbours to help, and cried it

would rive the i:ide from him. That ni^rht
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it lifted the cloathes off the children as they

were sleeping in bed, and beat them on the

hips as if it had been with one's hand, so

that all that were in the house heard it.

—

The door bar and other things would go
through the house as if a person had been

carrying them in their hand, yet nothing

seen doing it. This is attested by John
Telfair in Auchinleck, and others. It rattled

on the chests and bed-sides with a staff, and

made a great noise ; and thus it continued

by throwing stones, striking with staves and
Tattling in the house, till the 2d of April.

—

At night it cryed wisht, wisht, at every sen-

tence in the close of prayer ; and it whistled

so distinctly, that the dog barked and ran to

the door, as if one had been calling to hound
him.

Aprile 3d, it whistled several times and

cryed wisht, wisht. This is attested by
Andrew Tait. Upon the 4th of April,

Charles Macklellan of Coline, landlord, with

the said Andre^\ Mackie, went to a certain

number of ministers met at Buittle, and gave

them an account of the matter, whereupon
these ministers made public prayers for the

family, and two of their number, viz :

—

Mr Andrew Ewart minister of Kells, and
Mr John JNIurdo minister of Crossmichael,

came to the house, and spent that night in

fasting and praying, but it was very cruel a-

gainst them, especially by throwing great

stones, some of them about half a stone
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weight. It wounded Mr Andrew Ewart
twice in the head, to the effusion of his

blood, it pulled off his wig in time of prayer,

and when he was holding out his napkin be-

twixt bis hands, it cast a stone in the nap-

kin, and therewith threw it from him. It

gave Mr John Miirdo several sore strokes,

yet the wounds and bruises received did soon

cure. There were none in the house that

night escaped from its fury and cruelty.

—

That night it threw a fiery peat amongst the

people, but it did no hurt, it only disturbed

them in time of prayer. And also in the

dawning as they rose from prayer, the stones

poured down on all who were in the house to

their hurt. This is attested by JNIr Andrew
Ewart, Mr John Murdo, Charles JNI acklellan,

and John Tait.

Upon the oth of April it set some thatch

straw on fire which was in the barn yard, at

night the house being very throng with
neighbours, the stones were still thrown down
among them. As the said Andrew Mackie
and his wife went out to bring in some peats

to the fire, when she came to the door she

found a broad stone to shake under her foot,

which she never knew to be loose before, she
resolved with herself to see what was beneath
it in the morning thereafter.

Upon the 6th of April when the house
was quiet, she went to the stone and there

found seven small bones with blood, and some
flesh, all closed in a piece of old suddled paper;
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the blood was fresli and bright. The sight

whereof troubled her, and being afraid laid

all down again and ran to CoUine's house,

being a quarter of a mile distant ; but in that

time it was worse then ever before, by throw-

ing stones and fire balls in and about the

house, but the fire as it lighted did evanish.

—

In that time it tlirew a hot stone into the

bed betwixt tlie children, which burnt through

the bed cloaths ; and after it was taken out by
the man's eldest son, and had layen on the

floor more than an hour and a half, the said

Charles Macklellan of Colline, could not hold

it in his hand for heat, this is attested by
Charles IMacklellan. It thrust a staff throuo^h

the wall of the house above the children in

the bed, shook it over them and groaned.

—

When Colline came to the house, he went to

prayer before he offered to lift the bones, all

the time he was at prayer it was most cruel,

but as soon as he took up the bones the

trouble ceased. (This is attested by Charles

Macklellan.) He sent them presently to me,

upon sight whereof I went immediately to the

house. While I was at prayer, it threw great

stones which hit me, but did no hurt, then

there was no more trouble that night.

The 7th of April being Sabbath, it began

again and threw stones, and wounded William
Macminn, a black-smith on the head, it cast

a plough- sock at him and also a trough stone

upwards of three stone weight, which did fall

upon his back, yet he was not hurt thereby.—
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Attested by William Macminn. It set the

house twice on fire, yet there was no hurt

done, in respect some neighbours were in the

house who helped to quench it. At night in

the twilight as John Mackie, the said Andrew
JNIackie's eldest son was comiog home, near

to the house, there was an extraordinary light

fell about him and w^nt before him to the

house with a swift motion, that night it con-

tinued after its wonted manner.
April 8th in the morning as Andrew Mac-

kie went down the close, he found a letter both

"written and sealed with blood. It was directed

on the back thus " 3 years thou shall have to

repent a nett it well," and within was written,

"Wo be to thee Scotland Repent and tak

warning for the doors of haven ar all Redy
bart against thee, I am sent for a warning to

thee to flee to God yet troublt shall this man
be for twenty days repent repent repent Scot-

land or else thou shall." In the middle of the

day, the persons alive who lived in that house

since it was built, being about twenty eight

years, were conveined by appointment of the

civil magistrate before Colline, mvself and
others, and did all touch the bones, in respect

there was some suspicion of secret murder
committed in the place, but nothing was
found to discover the same.

Upon the 9th of April the Letter and bones

were sent to the ministers, who were all oc-

casionally met at Kirkcudbright, they ap-

pointed five of their number, viz :—Mr John
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Murdo, Mr James Monteith, Mr John Mac-i

inillan, Mr Samuel Spalding, and Mr Wil-
liam Falconer, with me to go to the house,

^nd spend so much time as we were able in

fasting and prayer.

Upon the 10th of April we went to the

house, and po sooner did I begin to open my
mouth, but it threw stones at me, and all

within the house, but still worst at him who
was at duty. It came often with such force

upon the house, that it made all the house to

sh^ke, it broke a hole through the timber,

and thatch of the house, and powred in great

stones, one whereof, more than a quarter

weight, fell upon Mr Mpnteith's back, yet he
was not hurt. It threw another with great

force at him when he was praying, bigger

than a man's fist, which hit him on the breast,

yet he was neither hurt nor moved thereby.

It was thought fit, that one of our number,
with another person should go by turns, and
stand under the hole in the outside, so there

was no more trouble from that place ; but

the barn being joined to the end of the house,

it brake down the barn door and mid wall

and threw stones up the house, but did no
great hurt. It gripped and handled the legsi

of some, as with a man's hand^ it hoised up
the feet of others while standing on the

ground, thus it did to William Lennox of

5lillhousc, myself and others. In this man-
ner it continued till ten o'clock at night, but

after that there was no more trouble while
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we were about the house. This is attested by
Messrs James Monteith, John Miu-do, Sam-
uel Spalding, Wm Falconer, William Lennox
and John Tait. The 11th, 12th, and 13th,

it was worse than ever it was before, for not

one that came into the house did escape

heavy strokes. There was one Andrew Tait
in Torr, as he was coming to stay with the

family all night, by the way his dog catched

a thulmart, when he came in he cast it by iu

the house, thereafter there were other three

young men who came in also, and when they

were all at prayer, the evil spirit beat them
with the dead thulmart, and threw it before

them. The three who knew it not to be in

the house were greatly affrighted, especially

one Samuel Thomson, a chapman, whom it

also gripped by the side and back, and thrust

as if it had been an hand beneath his clothes

and into his pockets, he was so affrighted that

he took sickness immediately. This is at-*

tested by Andrew Tait.

The 14th being the Sabbath, it set some
straw on fire that was in the barn yard, and
threw stones till ten o'clock at night ; it

threw an dike spade at the said Andrew
Mackie, with the mouth toward him, but he
received no hurt ; while an meal-sive was
tossed up and down the house, the said An-
drew Mackie takes hold of it, and as it were
with difficulty gets the grip keeped, at last

all within the rim is torn out. Thereafter

it threw a handful of the sive rolled tosreth-
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^ at Thomas Robertson in Airds, who was
witness to this, yet in all its actings there

was never any thing seen, but what I men-
tioned before.

Upon the 15th of April, William Ander-
son, a drover, and James Paterson, his son-

inJaw, came to the house with CoUine in the

evening. CoUine going home a while mthin
night, the said Andrew Mackie sent his

sons to convey him ; as they returned they

were cruelly stoned, and the stones rolled a-

mongst their legs, like to break them.

—

Shortly after they came in, it wounded
William Anderson on the head, to the great

effusion of his blood. In time of prayer it

whistled, groaned, and cryed, whisht, whisht.

This is attested by John Cairns.

The I6th, it continued whisting, groaning,

whisling, and throwing stones in time of

prayer ; it cryed bo, bo, and kick, cuck, and
shook men back and forward, and hoised them
up as if to lift them of their knees. This is

attested by Andrew Tait.

The whole family went from the house,

and left five honest neighbours to wait on
the same all night ; but there was no hurt

done to them, nor the family where they were,

nor to those neighbours who stayed in the

said Andrew Mackie's house, only the cattle

were cast over other to the hazard of killing

them, as they were bound to the stakes, and
some of them were loosed. This is attested

by John Cairns.
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Upon the 18th they returned ta their

house again, and there was no hurt to them
or their cattle that night, except in a little

house, where there were some sheep, it coup-

led them together in pairs by the neck
with straw ropes, made of an bottle of straw,

which it took of an loft in the stable, and
carried to the sheep house, which is three

or four pair of butts (arrow shots) distant,

and it made more ropes than it needed for

binding the sheep, which it left beside the
straw in the sheep house. This is attest^

ed by Andrew Tait.

Upon the 19th it fired the straw in the
bam, but Andrew Mackie put it out, (being

there threshing) without doing any hurt.—

.

It shot stives through the wall at him,
but did no hurt.

The 20th, it continued throwing stones

whislingand whisting, with all its for ner
words. When it hit any person, and said,

take you that till you get more, that person
%vas sure immediately of another, but when
it said, take you that, the person got no
more for a while. This is attested by John
Tait.

The 21st, 22d, and 23d, it continued
casting stones, beating with staves, and
throwing peat mud in the faces of all in the
house, especially in time of prayer, with all

its former tricks.

The 24th being a day ofhumiliation appoint-

ed to be kept in the parish for that cause, all
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that day from morning till night, it continued
in a most fearful manner without intermission,

throwing stones with such cruelty, and force,

that all in the house feared, lest they should
be killed.

The 25th, it threw stones all night but did

no great hurt.

The 26th, it threw stones in the evening,

and knocked several times on a chest, as one
to have access ; and began to speak, and call

those that were sitting in the house witches

and rooks and said it would take them to

hell. The people then in the house said

among themselves if it had any to speak to it

now, it would speak. In the meantime An-
drew Mackie was sleeping. They wakened
him, and then he hearing it say, *' Thou shalt

be troubled till Tuesday," asked, "Who gave

thee a commission ?" To whom it answered^
" God gave me a commission and I am sent

to warn the land to repent, for a judgement

is to come, if the land do not quickly repent,

and commanded him to reveal it upon his

peril ; and if the land did not repent, it said

it would go to its father, and get a commission

to return with a hundred worse then itself,

^nd would trouble every particular family in

the land." Andrew Mackie said to those that

"were with him, ''If I should tell this^ I would

not be believed." Then it said " Fetch

betters ; fetch the minister of the parish, and

two honest men upon Tuesday's night, and

1 shall declare before them what I have to say."
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Then it said, "Praise me, and I will whistle

to you ; worship me and I will trouble you no
more." Then Andrew JNlackie said, " The
Lord who delivered the three children out of

the fiery furnace, deliver me, and mine this

night from the temptations of Satan/' Then
it replied, " You might as well have said,

Shadrach, Meshach, Ahednego." In the mean-
time, while Andrew Mackie was speaking,

there was one James Telfair in Buittle, who
was adding a word, to whom it said, ** You
are basely bred, meddling in other men's dis-

course, wherein you are not concerned," It

likewise said, ''Remove your goods for I will

burn the house." He answered, " The Lord
stop Satan's fury and hinder him of his de-

signs." Then it said " I will do it, cr you
shall guide well." All this is attested by
John Tait in Torr and several others v/ho can-

not subscribe.

Upon the 27th it set fire to the house sev-

en times.

The 28 being the Sabbath, from sun-rising

till sun-setting, it still set the house on fire,

as it was quenched in one part, instantly it

was fired in another, and in the evening,

when it could not get its designs fulfilled in

burning the house, it pulled down the end of
the house, all the stone work thereof, so that
they could not abide in it any longer, but
went and kindled their fire in the stable.

Upon the Sabbath night, it pulled one of
the children out of the bed, gripping him as
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he thought, by the craig and shoulders ; and
took up a block of a tree as great as a plough-

head, and held above the children saying " If

I had a commission I woidd brain them,"

Thus it expressed itself, in the hearing of all

who were in the house. Attested by William
Macminn, and John Crosby.

The 29th being Monday, it continued

setting fire to the house, the said Andrew
Mackie finding the house so frequently set on

fire and being \veai*y quenching it, he went and
put out all the fire mat was about the house,

and poured water upon the hearth ; yet after

it fired the house several times,when there was
no fire within a quarter of a mile of the

house. This is attested by Charles Macklel-

Ian, and John Cairnes. In the midst of the

day, as Andrew Mackie was threshing in the

barn, it whispered in the wall and then cried,

" Andrew, Andrew," but he gave no answer

to it. Then with an austere angry voice as

it were, it said, "Speak ;" yet he gave no ans-

wer. Then it said *'Be not troubled, you shall

have no more trouble, except some casting of

stones upon Tuesday to fulfill the promise"

and said, *' Take away your straw." 1 went to

the house about 1 1 o'clock, it fired the house

once after I went there. I stayed all night

till betwixt three and four on Tuesday's

morning, during which time there was no
trouble about the house, except two little

stones dropped down at the fire-side, as we
were sitting down at oiu' first entry, A little
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after I went nway it begati to throw stones

as formerly. This is attested by Charles
Macklellan, and John Tait.

Upon Tuesday's night being the 30th of
April, Charles JMacklellan of Collin e, ^vith

several neighbours, were in the barn. As he
was at prayer, he observed a black thing in

the comer of the barn, and it did encrease as

if it would fill the whole house. He could

nor discern it to have any form, but as if it

had been a black cloud ; it was affrightning

to them all, and then it threw bear-chaff, and
other mud upon their faces ; and after did

gripp severals that were in the house by the

middle of the body, by the arms and other

parts of their bodies so strait, that some said

for five days thereafter, that they thought
they felt these gripps. After an hour or two
of the night was thus past, there was no more'

trouble. This is attested by Charles JMac-

klellaUj Thomas Macminn, Andrew Paline,

John Cairnes, and John Tait.

Upon Wednesday's night, being the Isfc

of May, it fired a little sheep house, the sheep
were got out safe, but the sheep house was
wholly burnt. Since there has not been any
trouble about the house by night nor by
day. Now all things aforesaid, being of un-
doubted verity therefore I conclude with that

of the Apostle, 1 Peter v. 8. 9. **'Be sober,

be vigilant ; because your adversary, the devil

as a roaring lion, walketh about seeking

\^'hom he may devour : Whom resist steadfast

in the faith."
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This Relation is attested, as to what they

particularly saw, heard, and felt, by

Mr Andrew Ewart, minister of Kells.

— James Monteith do. of Borgue.

^ John Murdo do. of Crossmichael.

— Samuel Spalding do. of Parton.

— William Falconer do of Kelton,

Chailes Macklellan of Colline.

William Lennox of Millhouse.

Andrew Tait in Torr.

John Tait in Torr.

John Cairns in Hardhills,

William Macminn.

John Crosby,

Thomas Macminn.

Andrew Paline. &c.

F I N I S.
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MAGGY O' THE MOSS.

Amang yon liille, where windino^ Orr

Flows gently to the Solway shore ;

Whare moats and camps may still be seen ;

Whare trvstes and tournaments lia'e been ;
•/

'

There stood a cottagfe, call'd the Bent,

AVhare lived a couple weel content.

A cheerfu' body was the dame,

Wha never travell'd far frae hame ;

Or fash'd Vv'i' ither folk's affairs,

Or stories told of theni or theirs ;

But minded what was most becomin'

—

Her wark, like onv decent woman.
For pigs and poultry she co;dd rear

As well as any other near
;

Could nurse her weans, and weave their hose,

Could mend their claes, and mak' tlieir bro^e

;

VVith rock, few matched her at the spinnin' ;
—

As white as snaw she bleach'd l.er iinen :

Could read her bible too indeed

—

Yea, had three-fourths o't in her head,

And said her prayers ilk day did come—
They're seldom said I fear bv some !

She never did attempt to claim

A right to manage a' at hame.

But did her earthly Lord obey.

As far's she thought consistent lav
;

Who was a man of honest fame,

And old * Herd Simon' was iiis name.

His wife and weans were a his riches
;

His greatest dread were ghaists arid witches

:

For in their power he put great faitlu .-^^

And muckle did he dread them baith !

But Simon's forte lay in his speaking

Whare glasses rung, and putich vras reekino- ;

D
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For mountain dew could iTiak' lilm preach

Wi' sae much eloquence o' speech,

Bout earth, and seas, and heavenly signs,

And knotty doctrines, and divines,

—

That all who heard him, were surpris'd

How he such learnino; realiz'd r

And swore he had been at some college.

And learn'd a deal o' wit and knowledcre !

But, tho' he llk'd the mountain dew.

He ne'er like some got roaring fu' ;

'Twas little of it Simon bought,

—

Yet, when he got a glass for nought,—

-

Sim' aye kend what he was about,

He ne'er was ask'd to drink it out!

Nor was he very much to blame

—

He o^ot but little o't at hame :

He lik'd his wife, and ilka bairn,

He gave her all that he could earn

;

For she could lay that little out,

With great economy, no doubt

:

Thus he did earn, and she did pay,

And 1 may venture for to say,

A happier pairne'er jogged through life

Than honest Simon and his wife.

Scarce to the east, a good bow-shot
Off Simon's stood another cot:

Whare liv'd an ancient withered dame.
And auld witch Maggy was her name
For siie by Clootie had been hir'c!.

And sae tiiat awfu' name acquir'd !

Her ghastly looks and visage queer,

Were proofs to a' the neibours near :

Her crooked back, and wrinkled brow,

Twa fiery een seem'd in a lowe,

Which had, perhaps,—be't to their praise-

Bewitched some vouth in former davs :-
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Her curious muttering to lierseP,

And whare she cam' frae nane could tell

;

Her odd like manner, and her claes,

Made a-la-mode of former da3s;

A vulgar tongue, and rather free,

Made Meo; what she was said to be !

Ah ! poverty, alas ! alas !

What ills attend thy humble class !

How braid thy shouthers ought to be,

For ah ! there's muckle laid on thee !

Had Maggy been deck'd up wi' lace,

For a' these wrinkles on her face

—

Had she in warldly u'ealth been rich,

Meg never had been termed a witch !

But nae doubt Nick did constant wait,

And tempted Maggy v.i' the bait

;

He offered plenty every day,

Sae Meg became an easy prey.

Cauld-hearted want, my curse light on ye !

To spoil God's works the best and bonnv,
To drive an honest wife to error.

Then live to be a country's terror !

And here my story onward leads,

To tell o' mair o' Maggy's deeds
;

For she was fear'd by poor, and rich,

And noted far to be a vvitch
;

Yet, in her calling nane abus'd her;

\Vhat e're she ask'd for, nane refused her

:

But every I'armer strove to please

The hag, wi' milk, and meal, and cheese ;

—

And nane considered it a loss

To serve auld Maggy o' the Moss.

Yet, aft wad flaggy play a trick,

To prove her colleague-ship wi' Nick
;

For they, wha Meg's petitions spurn'J,

Their carts, and carriages o'erturn'd
;
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Their horse went mad, and ran like stags.

Till some got broken arms, and legs;

The best kye in the byre gaed yell

;

Some died, some could na raise themseP :

In short— eacli beast the Farmer had

Died,—sicken'd,—rotted,— or. went mad !

And aft had Maggy raised the wun',

And muckle mischief had she done;^

When storms blew loud at dead of night,

High in the air she took her flight :

Of raofing storms, she led the van,

And like a shade swept o'er the Ian';

Whyles skimming o'er some mountain's brow

—

Leaving the vallies far below :

Whyles circling, like a bird o' prey

—

Flying through ether far away
;

Now driving close o'er earth she scuds;

—

Next moment, darting through the cluds

,

Now shaking corn in certain spots,

Now tirliiig kirks, and country cots;

Now plunging in the depths of ocean.

And setting all in dire commotion
;

Now sinking ships was her employment ;

—

The mae she drov/ned the mair enjoyment

!

And aft had Meg, as neibours tell,

To shape of hare transformed hersel'

;

When, in that form wa'd aft ta'en place

Many a noble v/eel run chace :

Nae grey-hound e'er was Maggy's master
;

Mae lieund ran fast, but Meg ran faster :

Nae collie ever kept near till her
;

Nae sportsman yet was fit to kill her :

For Ma"trv wad ha'e ran sae wanton

Thro' hedge and ditch, through field and plantin ;

( )"cr liilij and dale, sae fast she'd scud,

^,Yi' flatUn'd cars and cocked fud.

(To be wniinucd>)
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GR^ME, THE OUTLAW of GALLOWAY.

The dreadful scenes of lawless outrage, of

which the Scottish and English borders tvere

the unhappy theatre in ancient times, have
been often the theme of the historian. These
deadly feuds (which often arose from the

slightest causes) raged from the time of

Stephen to the union of the two crowns in

the person of King James. The people of
the English borders, in common with those

of Scotland, were in those days nothing less

than clans oflavdess banditti who were engag-

ed in predatory excursions The tract which
they occupied extended about fifty miles in

length and six in breadth, and w^as calkd the

Mebateable land,' both nations laying claim

to it, though in fact it belonged to neither, as

their utmost efforts were ineffectual for the

subjection of its inhabitants, whose dexterity

in the art of thieving was such, that they

could tv.'ist a cow's horn, or mark a horse, so

that its ovvner could not know either aofain.—

^

In this state of things, as may be supposed,

the occupations of peaceful life were little

attended to. Agriculture was suffered to

languish, and every art but the art of war,

was esteemed mean and dishonorable. The
events of the two last centuries have materi-

ally altered the aspect of human life. Since

the union of Scotland and England, those

scenes of contention and barbarism, which
rendered existence and property equally pre-

carious, have been gradually disappearing.
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rural life now prevail, where before that happy
event scarcely a sound was heard hut the
' warder's tread, the pibroch's maddening
clans',' or the agonized screams of the widow
and the fatherless, wliose kind protector lay

weltering in his blood, while the flames w^ere

devouring their little cottage.

However it was not with the English

borderers alone that the Scotch clans were

always at v/ar. Deadly quarrels often arose

among themselves, which were not quelled

during a lapse of centuries ; and the noise of

these contentions often reached the ear of

royalty itself. It was only on occasions of

general warfare between the monarchs of the

contending nations of England and Scotland,

that these ancient feuds were laid aside,

—

when the chieftain of each opposing clan for-

getting their former deadly enmity, joined the

common cause ao-ainst their hostile foe. But
even at that period, and on the eve of battle,

some fancied insult would again add fuel to

the half-smothered flame, their former ani-

mosities would again break forth, and blood-

shed and murder reigned triumphant.

In the expeditions and inroads which these

opposing clans made on eacli other's domains,

they were often assisted by the freebooters of

the forests, who, for trifling rev/ards, lent their

assistance, and by their blood-thirsty deeds

and daring courage otten turned the tide of

fortune in favour of those by whom they were

engaged* These freebooters, acquiring fresh
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iliimbers, became in process of time very

strong and powerful, and would themselves

make dreadful incursions into the lands of the

neighbouring lairds, from which they general-

ly derived considerable booty ;—the vengeance

of these bandits, v;herever they met with op-

position, was sure and certain, and woe to the

man on whom that vengeance fell ! 'i'he local

history of Scotland presents many dreadful

pictures of their horrid cruelties. From an
ancient record, we extract the following ac-

count of the barbarous revenge of a ruffian

named Grasme, who was a freebooter of that

country, and of whom many acts of bloodv
cruelty, too gross to be mentioned, are on
record.

In an excursion this outlaw^ once made to

plunder the lands of Gordon of Muirfad, he-

met ^vith a notable defeat ; for the old laird,

aware of his intentions, had collected a body
of his friends and dependents together ; and
these being placed in ambush, Graeme was
taken completely by surprise, a number of his

gang killed, and himself seriously wounded.
Stung with rage and shame at being thus

foiled, wdiere he did not expect even resist-

ance, he vowed a deadly vengeance : nor was
it long protracted ; for, watching his oppor-

tunity, he appeared so suddenly before the

eastle,* with a strong force, that those within

^ The ruins of diis castle may still be seen on
the banks of the Palnure, m the parish of Kirk-
mabrcck.
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were taken quite unprepared. What tbey

could do they did : they secured the gates, or

rather doors, for it never could have been a

place capable of making much resistance^

—

Graeme demanded admission, uttering the

most dreadful threats in case of a refusal.

—

Gordon, sensible of his own weakness, was

desirous of entering into some compromise

with the robbers, and for that purpose, solicit-

ed a parley at the door, against which Gic^me

had, by this time, piled up faggots and brush-

wood for the purpose of setting it on fire. A
sum of money in the meantime, and a future

annul tv, by way of black-meal, for protection,

or rather forbearance, were the terms agreed

on.
^ ,

The arrangcm.ents having been finally

made. Gramme observed, that they might as

well part friends ; and advancing to the grat-

ed window, in the centre of the door through

which they had carried on their negociations,

and having received the stipulated sum, he

held out his hand at parting. As this was

a piece of courtesy which could not be dechn-

ed with safety, the proffered symbol of amity

was accepted. No sooner, hov/ever, were

their hands joined, than Graeaic, throw'r.g a

noose over the other's wrist, pulled with all

his mi""ht, till an iron staple was driven into

the wall, to which he fastened the end of the

chain, and instantly setting fire to the pile,

burnt him alive behind his door ;—the castle

^nd all it contained being destroyed.



ACCOUNT
OF THE

LORDSHIP OF GALLOWAY.

Galloway in the early period of the Scot-

tish Monarchy, consisted of that tract of

country which now comprehends the Shire

and Stewartry of Galloway, Nithsdale, Carrick,

and the western part of Ayrshire, with part

of Lanerkshire. This extensive tract appears

to have been totally independent, both of the

Scottish and Pictish kino-dom, the Monarchs
of Scotland assumed a feudal superioaity over

the Lords of Galloway, which for many ages

was disputed by the Galwegian Reguli, and
at last temporarily obtained, only as the fate

of war decreed it. But in the reign of David
the I., when the Scottish kings had obtained

a greater influence over the Lords and princes

of Galloway, we still find them a distinct

people, governed by their own laws. And in

several of David's Charters he thus begins.—
*' David Dei Gratia Bex Scottorum Epis-
copis, Ahhatibns, Comitihus, Maronihus, et

prohis Jiominibus -sjiis et Qvuiibus fidelibus

stiis totius Regni siii Francis, et Anglicis et

Scottis et Gallixensibus saintem.

And in the Regiam Majestatem, chap,

xvii. of the statutes of Alex. II.— *•' It was
decerned by all the judges, as Vv'ell of Scotland
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as of Galloway, &c." In the statutes of

Robert Bruce, chap. xxxv. we have an ac-

count of the Galloway laws, and in the Had-
dington collection is a charter of Bruce to the

Galloway men, confirming their ancient laws.

&c.

I shall proceed to give some account of the

History of this people, as far as I have been

able to learn it ; but in the early period it is

very imperfect until the time of Fergus.

Boece mentions one Dowgal Regulus of

Galloway, who prevented Constantino King
of Scotland from being murdered by his sub-

jects, about or before A. D. 479.

About the year 615, in the reign of Eu-
gene V. King of Scotland, Egfrid King of

Bemicia laid siege to the castle of Dunskene

( Dunsky) in Galloway.

Mordack King of Scotland is said to have

refounded the monastery of Candida Casa, or

Whithorn in Galloway. He died in 734.

—

Ethfin King of Scotland when old, resigned

the management of public affairs to Murdack
Lord of Galloway, Donald Thane of Argyle^

Cullen Thane of Athole, andConrith Thane
of INIurray. IjDder this administration, Don-
ald Lord of the Isles laid waste Galloway,

A. D. 761,

About the third year of the reign of Sol-

Taith King of Scotland, A. D. 769, Gylleg-

iihamc, the confederate of Donald Bane (or

the white) king of the Ebudae, invaded GaU
loway ; but was slain.
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Macbetli King of Scotland slew Maegile
Lord of Galloway.

Malcolm Canmore is said to have added to

the revenue of Whithorn in Galloway.

In the Reign of David the I. Sir David
DalryiP.ple informs us, that at the battle of

the Standard, which was fought August 22d
1138, " the Galwegians claimed the pre-

eminence of beginning the attack, as being-

due by ancient custom, and they in conse-

quence led the van under their chiefs UJgrice

and Dovenald, who were both slain, This
lost David the battle."

Fergus Lord of Galloway flourished in the

end of the reign of Malcolm Canmore, and
he lived until the end of that of Malcolm IV.
w^ho died in 1165. He seems to have been
a most powerful man in the age he lived in ;

for Malcolm IV. and he differing, he declar-

ed war against that King, but was taken
prisoner by Gilchrist the third Earl of Angus,
the King's General, and being shaved was
shut up a monk in the Abbey of Holyrood
house, where he died about the year 1160.

—

He founded the Abbey of Soulseat or Sedes

animorum, and St. Clary's Isle. He left

issue two sons, Uchtred and Gilbert, and he-

had a daughter called Africa, who married

Clave the I. King of Man, and of the Isles,

who died in the year 1144. Fergus had an-

other daughter called Margaret, who was
married to Allan (the son of Walter the son

of Fieanc'h, who vras dapifer -to tlie King,)
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ceeded by his son Uchtred who married

Gunild the sister of Alan, and the daughter

of Waldeof Lord of Allerdale, who was son

of Gpspatrick, Earl of Dunbar. Gilbert at-

tended his brother Uchtred to the battle of

Alnwick, where William the Lion w^as taken

prisoner ; and on their return home, they

drove out of Galloway all the intendants and
magistrates put over them by the Scotch

King, they slew all the English and French
who fell into their hands, took and destroyed

all the castles and fortresses that the King of

Scotland had built in their country, putting

to the sword all they found in them, Uch-
tred founded and endowed the nunnery cf;

Lincluden where he was buried. He grant-

ed the lands of Kirkgunzeon to the Abbey of

Holm Colteram in Cumberland. He w^as in

the interest of Scotland ; but his brother

Gilbert who w-as attached to the English inter-

est, obtained their assistance, and made his

brother prisoner, and put him cruelly to death.

This happened during the captivity of King
William the Lion. L^chtred left a son call-

ed Roland. Gilbert was now Lord of all

Galloway, but he did not enjoy it long, for he
died in 1185, leaving a son Duncan, after-

wards Earl of Carrick. This year, viz. 1] 85,

Henry II. King of England led a great army
to Carlisle, and with the concurrence of
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affairs of Galloway ; for Roland the son of
Uchtred upon his uncle Gilbert's death, de-
clared himself Lord of all Galloway, and he
vanquished and slew Gilpatrick who headed
the faction of his cousin Duncan. But the
kings of England and Scotland obliged

Roland to give lo Duncan
that part of Galloway called

Carrick ; and he became first

Earl of Carrick. I have
put down his armorial bear-

ing-

Rowland now got quiet po-
sessiou of the remainder of Galloway. He
married Era, daughter, and at last sole heiress

of Richard de ]^lorville constable of Scotland,

whereby he got a great estate and the dignity of
constable of Scotland transferred to his family,

and he paid ^\'illiam the Lion 700 merks
for his confirmation of this great accession of
dignity and fortune.

Ralph de Diceto thus describes the Gal-
loway men who served in the army of William
the Lion, King of Scotland, They were
fleet, naked, remarkably bold, wearing ou
their left sides small knives, formidable to

any arm.ed men, very expert in throwing and
aiming their javelins at great distances, set-

ting up for a signal when they go to battle

a long lance. Roland I>ord of Galloway
founded the Abbey of Glenluce in Gallowav,

in the year 1190. Bv his v.ife Fra, lie left
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issue Alan his heir. 2dly. Thomas de Gal-

loway who married Isabel, second daughter

of Henry Earl of Athole, who by the death

of Alanus de Londoniis, who was married to

her eldest sister, became heiress to her father's

lar^e estates. And her husband Thomas of

Galloway was " cinctuscum gladio comitatus

Atholice,'' and became the fifth Earl of

Athole from ISlalcolm son of Donald VII.
King of Scotland, who was created by David
the First. He died in the year 1234, and
was succeeded by his son Patrick the sixth

Earl of Athole.

Roland also left a daughter Ada, who
married Sir Walter Bysett.

Nisbet in his Heraldry mentions his having
seen a charter of Roland Lord of Galloway,

granted to Alan Sinclair. To this charter

his seal was appended, which he describes

thus :
" Roland is on the seal represented on

horseback, in armour with a sword in his

right hand, and on his left arm a shield

charged with a cheveron ; which figure was
nlso on the caparisons of his horse before and
behind." Roland was succeeded by his eldest

son, Alan, who was the fifth Lord of Gallo-

way from Fergus, and the second constable

of Scotland of his family.

He married the daughter of Hugh de Lacy,
an Irish lady, by whom he had no issue. He
founded the Abbey of Tungland in Galloway.

He married for his second wife, Margaret,

eldest daughter of David, Earl of Hunting-
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don, brother to King Malcolm IV. and
William the Lion. By her he had three

daughters, Helen who was married to Roger
de Quinsey, Earl of Winchester. She had
a son Roger de Quinsey, who died in the

year 1264. A charter of his to Secher de
Seton is extant, to which is appended his

seal in red wax with two sides, one having a
man in armour on horseback brandishing a
sw^ord; and on his left arm a triangular

shield charged with seven mascles, three, three,,

and one, and he had the same shield on the

caparisons of his horse, and below the horse's

belly a winged dragon, vvith these words
round the Seal :

—

Sigil : Rogeri de Quincy
comitis WincestricB,

On the other side of the Seal was a maa
standing in a coat of mail, with a sword in

his right hand, and supporting a long tri-

angular shield by his left, with the afore-

said figures, being in a posture as if he were
combating T^ith a lion erect, having his two
forepaws on the shield, and below his hinder

feet a rose ; the man's head and face being

covered with a close helmet, ensigned with a
circular diadem, but not adorned with flowers,

upon which stood a dragon with wings and
tail noued for crest ; and the legend round
was

—

Sigillum JRogoi de Quincy Constahu-^

larii ScoticE.

This seal was in the possession of the

Winton family. Roger de Quincy who died

in 1264i left three daughters, but no son ; so-
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Christian the second daughter of Lord Alan,

who married William de Fortibus, Earl of

Albemarle; but she died without issue.—

i

The third daughter of Alan, Lord of Gallo-

way, was Dervigild, who married John Baliol

of Barnard Castle. In INIagna Charta, Alan

de Galloway is mentioned as one of the great

English baions, and is designed constable of

Scotland,

Archdall in his Monasticon Hibernicum,

mentions that Alan of Galloway, Duncan of

Carrick, and the Bissets from Scotland, had'

lands given them near Carrickfergus, by

Henry IIL King of England. Alan and his

father Roland were benefactors to the Abbey
of Holm Colteram, in Cumberland, of the

lands of Lochartur in Galloway. He seems to

have been the most powerful man in Scot-

land of his day, and dying without male issue

in 1234, he was interred at the Abbey of

Dundrennan, where his tomb was lately to be

seen. He lay in a nich in the cross aisle,

east from the north door. His effigy was

well executed in stone, the figure was cross-

leo'sed and in armour, with a belt across the

shoulder and another round the waist. It was

in a recumbent posture under a canopy of

stone, from whence it has been thrown down

and the trunk shamefully mutilated and de-

faced. His lady lies on the west side of the

same door in a nich also.
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Upon the death of Alan Lord of Gallowayi
Alexander II. King of Scotland ordained this

great principality to be equally divided among
his three daughters, whom I have mention-
ed, and who all survived their father. But
Thomas Macdaullen, the bastard son of the

deceased Lord Allan, claimed the whole suc-

cession of his father. In this claim he was
supported by the friends and tenants of the

late Alan, by his father-in-law Oiave, King
of INIan, as also by some Irish princes, and
Sommerled Thane of Argyle. Alexander II.

marched an army against Thomas Macdaul-
len, whom he found at the head of ten

thousand men. The Royal Army prevailing,

Thomas Macdaullen and Gildroth one of his

allies escaped to Ireland. Thomas afterwards

returned to Scotland, and threw himself on the

King's mercy, who granted him his life.

Upon the death of Roger de Quincy Earl
of Winchester, and son to Lady Helen (as I

before mentioned,) which happened in the

year 1264, and the Lady Christian who died

without issue, Dervegild, the third daughter,

now found herself sole heiress to her father.

Lord Alan. I mentioned before, she w^as

the wife of John Baliol, Lord of Bernard
castle. She died in the year 1269, and left

a son called John Baliol, who through her and
her mother's right became King of Scot-

land. She left a daughter called Dervegild

who was the grand-mother of John Cummyng
filain at Dumfries. The I^ady Dervegild
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founded and endowed the Abbeys of Holly-

wood and Dulce Cor or Sweet Heart in Gal-

loway, and the Franciscan convent at Dum-
fries, and built the fine old stone bridge over

the Nith there. Her son John Baliol had
very great estates ; for besides the great Lord-
ship of Galloway he possessed Cunningham or

the Largs, Lanark, Kadiow, Maldsley, and
Dundee Castle. He had in

France the Lordships ofBaliol

and Harcourt ; and in Eng-
land the lordship and honour
of Bernard Castle.

r' I have put down his armor-

ial bearing.

He was succeeded by Edward Baliol, who
resided mostly in his lordship of Galloway,

during his short and tumultuous reign, w^here

he had the castles of Kenmore, Bootle Kirk-
gunzeon, and Kirkandres,

In the year 1336 he fled from Galloway to

England.
I formerly mentioned that Dervegild the

daughter of Alan, had a daughter called Der-
vegild, whose daughter was the mother of
John Cummyng, Earl of Badenock killed by
Bruce at Dumfries.

This family of Cummyng was of great

antiquity and power. For John Cummyng
Earl of Badenock, was the son of John the
black Cummyng, who upon the death of
Queen Margaret became a competitor for the
crown of Scotland, as son and heir of John,
who was son and heir of Richard; the son and
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heir of William, who was [son and heir of
Donald King of Scotland.

This John Cummyng, who was slain by
Bruce, left a daughter, who married Archi-
bald the Xth Lord of Douglas, and to him
had a son who was the first Earl of Douglas,

and now that the Baliol, and Cummyng of

Badenock families were become extinct, he
became heir of line to Alan Lord of Galloway
his predecessor, as appears by the following

Genealogical Table.

Alan Lord of Galloway.

rT~ rrn ',

i

Helen married to Christian married Dervigild married
Roger de Quincy to William de For- to John Baliol. of
Eail of Winchester, tibus EarlofAlbe- Bernard Castle.

1
marie. She left no

Roger de Quincy male issue.

Earl of Winches-
,

^
,

,

ter. died in 1264, John Baliol, sometime Dervigild towhoa
without male issue. King of Scotland. married is not cer«

tain.

J
Dervigild married to John the
Black Cummyng Earl of Bade-
noch^

John the Red Cummyng Earl of
Badenoch. slain at Dumfries by
Bruce King of Scotland.

J

A daughter married to Archibald

ihe tenth Lord of Douglas.

r
William first Earl of Douglas,^^Margaret heiress to Thomas
and Lord of Galloway.

J
13th Earl of Jlarr.

I
^

,

James second Earl of Douglas, Archibald the Grim Lord of
Galloway,
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William first Earl of Douglas and Lord of

Galloway married his first wife before 1349,

the Lady Margaret, daughter and at last sole

heiress of Thomas the Xlllth Earl of Mar.—
By her he had James, second Earl of Douglas,

and Archibald who was created Lord of Gal-

loway by David H. in the 40th year of his

reign. This I^ord Archibald surnamed the

Grim, refounded the nunnery of Lincluden ;

for the nuns having been very dissolute, he

turned them out and converted the nun-

ery into a provostry. His brother Earl James
dying, he succeeded him in the earldom of

Douglas in the year 1388. He married Jean

daughter and heiress to Thomas Murray of

Bothwell, by whom he had a son Archibald

the fourth Earl of Douglas.

Lord Archibald the Grim lies interred in

the vestry or sacristy at Lincluden, above the

door of which are his arms and those of his

Lady carved in stone upon separate shields

and three stars interlaced with three cups ( as

panitarius Scotiae) are betwixt the shields.

Archibald IV. Earl of Douglas and third

Lord of Galloway, Lord Bothwell, Annan-
dale, second Duke of Turdnne, Count de

Longueville, and Mareshal of France, suc-

ceeded his father, Archibald the Grkn, anno

1424. He married the lady Margarets eld-

est daughter of King Robert HL by Lady
Annabelia Drummond. This Lady has a

superb tomb at Lincluden with the following

inscription :
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Hicjacet Margareta, ScoiicB Regis fiUa^
quonda comitissa de Douglas et JDomina
Galovidiest valldaniticB

This Earl is interred iu the church of

Douglas, in a most magnificient tomb. He
left a daughter the lady JNIargaret, who was

called the Fair INlaid of Galloway. She got

the estates of Galloway, Wigton, and Bal-

vennie, &c , and was first married to her

cousin William, the fifth Earl of Douglas.

—

She lies with her mother at Lincluden, and
was succeeded in the Lordship of Galloway

by James, the Tth Earl of Douglas, sur-

named the Fat. He died in 1443, and was
interred at Douglas, where he had a mag-
nificent monument. He was succeeded by
his son, William the eight Earl of Douglas,

and fifth Duke of Turenne, &c. He was
succeeded by his brother James the ninth

Earl ofDouglas and sixth Duke of Turenne.

In this Earl the male line of the first and
second sons of William, first Earl of Doug-
las ended. In the year 1455 the Scottish

Parliament annexed for ever to the crown the

Lordship of Galloway with all its freedoms,

&c. From that period this ancient Lordship

continued annexed to the crown, and its an-

cient laws and customs, &c., have been anni-

hilated, to put it upon the same footing as other

parts ofScotland.

—

Talenfrom Archceologia

or Miscellaneous Tracts relating to Antiqui-

ty^ Published hif the Society ofAntiquaries

ofLondon, volume 9th. jmge 49. Z/ondon ;

1789. ' '
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MURDER HOLE,
A GALLOWAY TALE.

In a remote district ofcountry belonging to

Lord Cassillis, between Ayrshire and Gallo-

way about three hundred years ago, a moor of

apparently boundless extent stretched several

miles along the road, and wearied the eye of

the traveller by the sameness and desolation of.

its appearance ; not a tree varied the prospect

—not a shrub enlivened the eye by its fresh-

iiess—nor a native flower bloomed to adorn

this ungenial soil. One * lonesome desert'

reached the horizon on every side, with no-

thinof to mark that any mortal had ever visited

the scene before, except a few rude huts that

were scattered near its centre ; and a road or

rather pathway, for those whom business or

necessity obliged to pass in that direction.

—

At length, deserted as this wild region had

always been, it became still more gloomy.

—

Strange rumours arose that the path of unwary

travellers had been beset on this * blasted

heath,' and that treachery and murder had in-

tercepted the solitary stranger as he traversed

its dreary extent. When several persons, who
were known to have passed that way, myster-

iously disappeared, the enquiries of their rela-

tives led to a strict and anxious investigation :

but though the officers of justice were sent to
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scour the country, and examine the inhabi-

tants, not a trace could be obtained of the
persons in question nor of any place of con-

ceahnent which could be a refuge for the law-

less or desperate to horde in. Yet, as inquu-y

became stricter, and the disappearance of in-

dividuals more frequent, the simple inhabi-

tants ofthe neighbouring hamlet were agitated

by the most fearful apprehensions. Some, de-
clared that the death-like stillness of the nio-ht

was often interrupted by the sudden and pre-

ternatural cries of more than mortal anguish,

which seem.ed to arise in the distance ; and a
shepherd, one evening, who had lost his way
on the moor, declared he had approached three
mysterious figures, who seemed struggling a-

gainst each other with supernatural energy,
tdl at length one of them, with a frightful

scream, suddenly sunk into the earth.

Gradually the inhabitants deserted their

dweUings on the heath, and settled in distant
quarters, till at length but one of the cottages

continued to be inhabited by an old woman
and her two sons, who loudly lamented that
poverty chained them to this solitary spot.—
Travellers who frequented this road now gen-
erally did so in groups, to protect each other :

and if night overtook them, they generally
stopped at the humble cottage of the old wo-
man and her sons, where cleanliness compen-
sated for the want of luxury, and where over
a blazing fire of peat, the bolder spirits smiled
at the imaginary terrors of the road, and the
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timid trembled as they listened to the tales of

terror and affright with which their hosts

entertained them.

One gloomy and tempestuos night in Nov-
ember, a pedlar boy hastily traversed the

moor. Terrified to find himself involved in

darkness amidst its boundless wastes, a thou-

sand frightful traditions connected with this

dreary scene darted across his mind—every

blast, as it swept in hollow gusts over the

heath, seemed to teem with the sighs of de-

parted spirits—and the birds, as they winged

there way above his head, appeared, with loud

and shrill cries, to warn him of approaching

danger. The whistle with which he usually

beguiled his weary pilgrimage, died away in

silence, and he groped with trembling and un-

certain steps, which sounded too loudly in his

ears. The promise of Scripture occurred to

his memory, and he revived his courage.—"I

will be unto thee as a rock in the desert, and as

a hiding place in the storm," Surely thought

he ' though alone, I am not forsaken : and a

prayer for assistance hovered on liis lips.

A light now glimmered in the distance

which would lead him, he conjectured, to the

cottasfe of the old woman ; and towards that

he eagerly bent his way, remembering, as he

hastened along, that when he had visited it

the year before, it was in company with a

large party of travellers, vvho had beguiled the

evening with those tales of mystery v/bich had

so lately filled his brain '>^ith images of
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teitor. He recollected, too, how anxiously

the old woman and her sons had endeavoured
to detain him when the other travellers were
departing; and now, therefore, he confidently

anticipated a cordial and cheerful reception.

—

His first call for admission obtained no visible

marks of attention, but instantly the greatest

noise and confusion prevailed within the cot-

tage. They think it is one of the superna-

tural visitants of whom the old Lady talks so

inuch, thought the boy^ approaching a window,
where the light within shewed him all the in-

habitants at their several occupations ; the old

woman was hastily scrubbing the stone floor^

and strewing it thickly over with sand, while

the two sons seemed with equal haste to be
thrusting something large and heavy, into an
immense chest, which they carefully locked.

—

The boy in a frolicsome mood, thoughtlessly

tapped at the window, when they all instantly

started up with consternation strongly depict-

ed on their countenances, that he shrunk

back involuntary with an undefined feeling of

apprehension ; but before he had time to re-

flect a moment longer, one of the men sudden-

ly darted out of the door, and seizing the boy
roughly by the shoulder, dragged him violent-

ly into the cottage. * I am not what you take

me for,' said the boy, attempting to laugh,

*But only the poor pedlar who visited you last

year.* *Are you alone?' enquired the old

woman in a harsh deep tone, which made his

heart thrill with apprehension. * Yes/ said
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the boy, * I am alone here ; and alas !* he
added with a burst of uncontrolable feeling,

* I am alone in the "wide world also ! Not a

person exists who would assist me in distress,

or shed a single tear if I died this very night.'

*Then you are welcome !' said one of the men
with a sneer, while he cast a glance of pecul-

iar expression at the other inhabitants of the

cottage.

It was with a shiver of apprehensioD, rather

than of cold, that the boy drew towards the

fire, and the looks which the old woman and

her sons exchanged, made him wish that he

had preferred the shelter of any one of the

roofless cottages which were scattered near,

rather than trust himself among people of

such dubious aspect.—Dreadful surmises flit-

ted across his brain; and terrors which he
could neither combat nor examine impercep-

tibly stole into his mind ; but alone, and be-

yond the reach of assistance, he resolved to

smother his suspicions, or at least not in-

crease the danger by revealing them. The
room to which he retired for the night had a

confused and desolate aspect ; the curtains

seemed to have been violently torn down from

tke bed, and still hung in tatters around it—
the table seemed to have been broken by some
violent concussion, and the fragments ot var-

ious peices of furniture lay scattered upon the

floor. The boy begged that alight might burn

in his apartment till he was asleep, and anxi-

ously examined the fastenings of the door ; but
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they seemed to have been wrenched asunder
on some former occasion, and were still left

in that condition.

It was long ere the pedlar attemped to

compose his agitated nerves to rest ; but at

length his senses began to steep themselves
in forgetfulness,' though his imagination re-

mained perfectly active, and presented new
scenes of terror to his mind, with all the
\ividness of reality. He fancied himself

again war.dering on the heath, which ap-

peared to be peopled with spectres, who all

beckoned to him not to enter the cottage,

and as he approached it, they vanished v^dth

a hollow and despairing cry. The scene then
changed, and he found himself again seated

by the fire, where the countenances of the

men scowled upon him with the most terri-

fying malignity, and he thought the old

woman suddenly seized him by the arms, and
pinioned them to his side. Suddenly the

boy was startled from these agitated slumbers

by what sounded to him like a cry ofdistress ;

he was broad awake in a moment, and sat up
in the bed,—but the noise was not repeated,

and he endeavoured to persuade himself it

had only been a continuation of the fearful

images which had disturbed his rest, when,
on glancing at the door, he observed under-
neath it a broad red stream of blood silently

stealing its course along the floor. Frantic
with alarm, it was but the work of a moment
to spring from his bed, and rush to the door,
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dimmed with affright, he could watch unsus-

pectetl, whatever might be done in the ad*

joining room.

His fear vanished instantly when he per-

ceived that it was only a goat that they had
been slaughtering ; and he was about to steal

into his bed again, ashamed of his groundless

apprehensions, when his ear was arrested by

a conversation which transfixed him aghast

with terror to the spot.

This is an easier job than you had yester-

day,' said the man who held the goat. * I

wish all the throats we've cut were as easily

and quietly done. Did you ever hear such a

noise as the old gentleman made last night

!

It was well we had no neighbours within a

dozen of miles, or they must have heard his

cries for help and mercy.'

* Don't speak of it,' replied the other ; * I

was never fond of bloodshed.'

* Ha ! Ha I' said the other with a sneer,

* you say so, do you ?'

* I do,' answered the first gloomily ; * the

Murder Hole ^ is the thing for me—that

trills no tales—a single scuffle—a single

plunge—and the fellow is dead and buried to

your hand in a moment. I would defy all

* An account of this Murder Hole was commun-
icated by Mr Train to Mr George Chalmers author

of Caledonia, and is thus referred to in that w^ork

vol ill. page 23 1.—*^This Murder Hole is said to be
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the officers in Christendom to discover any
mischief there.'

* Ay, Nature did us a good turn when she

contrived such a place as that. ^Vho that

saw a hole in the heath, filled with clear water,

and so small that the long grass meets over

the top of it, would suppose that the depth is

unfathomable, and that it conceals more than

forty people who have met their deaths there ?

*—it sucks them in like a leech !*

* How do you mean to dispatch the lad in

the next room ?' asked the old woman in an

under tone. The elder son made her a sign

to be silent, and pointed towards the door

where their trembling auditor was concealed ;

while the other, with an expression of brutal

ferocity, passed the bloody knife across his

throat.

The pedlar boy possessed a bold and daring

spirit, which was now roused to desperation ;

but in any open resistance the odds were so

completely against him, that flight seemed
his best resourse. He gently stole to the

window, and having by one desperate effort

broke the rusty bolt by which the casement

had been fastened, he let himself down with-

cighty feet deep from which human bones Lavo

been brought forth."—The origin of these Murder
Holes "have been referred to the feudal grant

which conferred the right of Pit and Gallows on so

many BaroDS, the former for .the diowning of
tvomeuy the latter for the hanging ofmm.
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out noise or difficulty. This betokens good,

thought he, pausing an instant in dreadfiil

hesitation what direction to take. This mo-
mentary deliberation was fearfully interrupt-

ed by the hoarse voice of the men calling a-

loud, ' The boy has fled—let loose the blood

hound !' These words sunk like a death

knell in his heart, for escape appeared now
impossible, and his nerves seemed to melt a-

way like wax in a furnace. Shall I perish

without a struggle ! thought he, rousing him-

self to exertion, and, helpless and terrified as a

hare pursued by its ruthless hunters, he fled

across the heath. Soon the baying of the

blood-hound broke the stillness of the night,

and the voice of his masters sounded through

the moor, as they endeavoured to accelerate

its speed,—panting and breathless the boy

pursued his hopeless career, but every moment
his pursuers seemed to gain upon his failing

steps. The hound was unimpeded by the

darkness, which was to him so impenetrable,

and its noise rung louder and deeper in his

ear —while the lanterns which were carried

by the men gleamed near and distinct upon

his vision.

At his fullest speed, the terrified boy fell

with violence over a heap of stones, and hav-

ing nothing on but his shirty he was severely

cut in every limb. With one wild cry to

heaven for assistance, he continued prostrate

on the earth, bleeding, and nearly insensible,

The hoarse voices of the men, and the stiU
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that instant destruction seemed inevitable,—

.

already he felt hira selfin their fangs, and the

bloody knife ofthe assassin appeared to gleam
before his eyes,—despair renewed his energy,

and once more, in an agony of affright that

seemed verging towards madness, he rushed

forward so rapidly that terror seemed to have

given wings to his feet. A loud cry near the
*

spot he had left arose on his ears without sus-

pending his flight. The hound had stopped at

the place where the pedlar's wounds bled so

profusely, and deeming the chace now over, it

lay down there, and could not be induced to

proceed ; in vain did the men beat it with

frantic violence, and tried again to put the

hound on the scent—the sight of blood had
satisfied the animal that its work was done,

and with dogged resolution it resisted every

inducement to pursue the same seent a second

time. The pedlar boy in the meantime
paused not in his flight till morning dawned

—

and still as he fled, the noise of steps seemed
to pursue him, and the cry of his assassins

still sounded in the distance. Ten miles off

he reached a village, and spread iustaiit alarm

through the neighbourhood—the inhabitants

were aroused with one accord into a tumult of

indiornation ; several of them had lost sons,

brothers, or friends on the heath, and all unit-

ed in proceeding instantly to seize the old wo-
man and her sons, whose names were JNIackil-

lop, they were nearly torn to pieces by their
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violence. Three gibbets were immediately

raised on the moor, and the wretched culprits

confessed before their execution to the de-

struction of nearly fifty victims in the Murder
hole which they pointed out, and near which

they suffered the penalty of their crimes.—-

The bones of several murdered persons were

with difficulty brought up from the abyss into

which they had been thrust, among whom
was the father of the pedlar boy, the old

gentleman before mentioned who had just re-

turned from abroad ; but so narrow is the

aperture, and so extraordinary the depth,

that all who see it are inclined to coincide in

the tradition of the country people that it is

wntathomable.

The scene of these events still continues

nearly as it was 300 years ago. The remains

of the old cottage, with its blackened walls,

(haunted of course by a thousand evil spirits,)

and the extensive moor, on which a more
modern inn, (ifit can be dignified with such an

epithet) resembles its predecessor in every

thing but the character of its inhabitants

;

the landlord is deformed, but posesses extra-

ordinary genius ; he has himself manufactm-

ed a violin, on which he plays with untaught

skill,—and if any discord be heard in the

house, or any murder committed in it, this is

his only instrument. His daughter has in-

herited her father's talent, and learned all

his tales of terror and superstition, which she

relates with infinite spirit ; when she describes
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with all the animation of an eye witness, the

struggle of the victims grasping the grass

as a last hope of preservation, and trying to

drag in their assassin, as an expiring effort

of vengeance,—when you are told that for

three hundred years the dear wateis in this

diamond of the desert have remained untast-

ed by mortal lips, and that the solitary trav-

eller is Btill pursued at night by the howling

of the blood-hoimd,—it is then only that it

is possible fully to appreciate the terrors of

the MUEDEB HOL£.

VERSES
iy Alexander Garlies, qfieruards Karl of
Gallowayy upon the death of his wife Ann^
Lady Garlies.

Non est Mortale,

Memorandum. This is Garlic's own writt upon

his lady, which was taken from a scraul, and must

be judged of only as the first rude s^ketch of a more
correct poem designed, Alex. Murray.*

So fresh the wound is and my grief so vast.

That all my heart and power of speecli is wast—
Some heavenly angel who beholds her there,

Instruct me to record what she v."ds here ;

I cannot flatter when her praise I tell.

For she did all that I can say exctll ;

* Sir Alex, Murray of Stanhope, Baronet,
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Yea, I am sure slie was no mortal creature,

But a divine one though in human feature ;

Her piety was such that heaven by merit

If any ever did, she does inherit;

Her modesty was such, that had she been

Tempted as Eve, she would have shunn'd her sin.

So lovely fair she was, -that sure dame Nature

Meant her the pattern of the female creature.

Besides all this, her flowinar wit was such,

Had it not been in her, had been too much

For human kind ; should envy look her o-er,

It must confess this much, yea still much more
Gracious to all, but where the love was due.

So fast, so faithful, loyal, and so true.

Well did she fifrace the several parts of life,

A spotless virgin, and a faultless wife.

Ah ! sure she was to good long to be mine.

Therefore I wish that she some worse had been.

How false is hope, and how regardless fate.

That such a love should have so short a date

;

Well chosen love is never taught to die.

But with our better part invades the sky

;

Our hearts were joined by greatest love so fast.

That still the knot, in spite of death shall last.*

• Alexander sixth Earl of Galloway, succeeded his father in

the year 1746, and died 24th December, 1773, aged 79, bis

first wife, Lady Anne Keitb, second daughter of "William, ninth

Earl of IMarshall, died ]7:i8. These verses written on her de,

mise, which were unknown to Walpole. entitle his Lordship to

have his name inserted in the Roll of Noble Auihor:}.—(From
Analecta Scotica)



TWICE CHRISTENED BAIRN.

It is recorded in History, that about the be-
ginning of the 18th century. The Rev John
M'Millan, then minister of Balmaghie, was
deposed from his charge on account of certain

non-conformities to the letter and spirit of
the Church of Scotland as, shortly before

that period, by law established. As the case

was long and earnestly litigated before the ec-

clesiastical courts, the minds ofthe people prin-

cipally concerned were wound up to no moder-
ate pitch of anxiety ; and when, at last, a
final and irrevocable sentence * had gone forth

against their favourite pastor, and when anoth-
er came to be appointed in his room, deep

* The Rev. Mr M'Millan was deposed 29th
December, 1703, by the Presbytery of Kirkcud-
brio^ht, " the Rpv. Mr James Monteitb, minister
r.t Borgue, and Mr Thomas Hay, minister of An-
woth, are by vote appointed, to repair to the Kirk
of Balmaghie upon Sabbath come eight days, and
preach, and Mr Monteith to intimate this sentence
and declare the Kirk vacant.— (Records of the
Presbytery of Kirkcudbright.)

" 22nd February, 1704. As to the affair of
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and lasting were the heart burnings which
seized upon the majority of the transferred

flock, the new incumbent, the Rev. William
M'Kie, father of the talented and eccentric
" Maister Nathan," of Crossmichael, was
highly respectable, and much disposed to con-

ciliate the affections of his refractory charge.

Many, however, remained inexorable to the

end of their lives ; and, if my impression be
correct, when the new minister came to be
^^placed^ a party of dragoons was consider-

ed necessary to protect him from the fury of

the misguided people. He was actually way-
laid, soon after coming into the parish, by a

band of desperate characters, from whom he
received personal injury ;

^ and old people can

BalmagKie, Mr Monteith reports that he went
towards the Kirk of Balmaghie, according to ap-

pointment, and James Gordon, Town Clerk of

Kirkcudbright, notary public, together with some
witnesses, and that as he was riding towards the

Kirk, there came from the kirkyard, about tv\^enty

or thirty men who refused to let him go farther

an i actually stopped them, by laying hold of the

foremost horse's bridle, whereupon Mr Monteith

finding he was violently withstood in going to the

Kirk, did take out his commission from the pres-

bytery, and read it to them, and did intimate the

presbytery's sentence of deposition against Mr
John M'Millan, and declared the kirk vacant,

whereupon he asked and took instruments in the

hands of the notary public, above mentioned,"

—

(History of Galloway.)
* " When some of Mr M'Kie's adherents went
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yet give the name of the man who pulled him
off his horse, and tell hovv', as a just visita-

tion for an offence so enormous, he was not
permitted to die a natural death. McMillan
remained in the parish for a series of years,

preaching and dispensing the ordinances of

religion to a large section of the parishioners.

He afterwards removed to a neighbouring

county, and became the founder of a sect

which still continues to bear his name.

—

McMillan is said to have been a man
ot the most violent temper ; fierce, fiery

and uncompromising in the maintenance

and propagation of these tenets in which
he differed fi:om his co-Presbyters—and

to plotigb tlie glebe for his behoof, those of his

competitor rose up against them, cut the reins in

pieces, turned the horses adrift, and threw the

ploughshare into the adjoining lake. Some threat-

ened violence to the minister's person. An infu-

riated fenoale actually attempted the execution of
it, and would probably have eflfected her purpose,

had he not interposed his hand between his throat

and a reaping sickle with which she was armed.

—

His fingers were cut to the bene. The glove
which he wore was carefully preserved, as a me-
morial of the providential escape he had made.

—

Another woman who was present, exclaimed,
' Shed no blood,' and her advice was followed. It

was remarked by the country people, that the in-

tending assassin never prospered afterwards, and
that by her own hand she terminated a life which
she found herself unable to endure."— (History q£

Galloway.)
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withal so unscrupulous,, tlat he hesitated

not to create divisions between parents and
children, and even husband and wife, with

the view of maintaining his ground. So
much for the Spirit of party—and now for

the little anecdote which finds its origin in

that spirit :

—

While the tide of religious zeal was run-

ning thus high among the good folks of Ba!-

maghie—(with what praise-worthy and phil-

osophical coolness they have often taken the

matter since !)—the farm of Ullock, on the

barony of Duchrae, at that time a part of the

Castle-Stewart property, was occupied by
David Charters and his wije, Mary Glen-
dinning. David bore the character of being

at once an honest, a pious and a most saga-*

cious man ; well to live in the world, come
of the old creditable stock of the district

—

and as the reward of such a constellation of

merits, could boast of being, at one and the

same time, " ane elder o' the kirk," and fac-

tor and baron-bailie of the barony of Duch-
rae. David, no doubt sensible of his ovm
importance, had given way to a little ambi-

tion in his wooing days,—for his wife de-

signed herself of ** gentle blude,"—but as her

father had incurred the displeasure of his

family by first marrying, according to my au-

thority, " a sweet sonsy lass below his ain de-

gree," and second, by renouncing the *'aRcient

religion," Mary's hlude was the only tiling
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di value which her Imsband might not have
possessed, iu any other decent man's daughter^

between the Rhonfoot and the Ross of Bal-

mangan. jMary, however, retained no hank-
ering after the faith of her paternal ancestors.

On the contrary, though now the almost

idolized wife of an elder of the Established

Kirk, she in secret became a devoted sym-
pathizer in the fate and doctrines of the still

more rigid reformer, JM'iMillan. It cannot
now be ascertained after what fashion the
Bailie digested the non-conforming principles

of his otherwise submissive wife ; all that is

known amounts to this—that as often as the
Bailie's avocations led him from home, the
old minister paid regular visits to the gude-
wife, who, on safe occasions, failed not, in re-

turn, to atteiid upon his public ministrations.

JMatters had gone on in this manner for

some time—the elder probably winking hard
at what he could not effectually check> with-
out a stretch ofauthority ill suited to the af-

fectionate respect with which he uniformly

treated his wife, when an event occurred

which at once brought affairs to a crisis.

It was in the month of May, 17lJ^, that
business obliged the BaiUe to pay a visit to

Edinburgh, leaving his wife in a situation

above all otiiers the most interesting to a hus-
band's heart and hopes. Being detained long-

er than he had anticipated, his wife had been
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safely delivered of a daughter several daysbe-

fore his return. In the meantime the old

minister, anxious to produce a triumphant

proof of his influence, if not over the elder him-

self, at least over his hetter half, succeeded

in persuading her to take a step, of which, it

may be safely concluded, she did not soon

cease to repent, and which was followed by the

almost immediate return of the Bailie himself,

v/holly unconscious of what had taken place

during his absence. It was late in tlie even-

ing when he reached home, and the family

had all retired to bed, except one man, who,

it being Saturday at e'en, had lingered by the

fireside, in expectation of his master's return.

" How's a' here John?" was the first hurried

inquiry of the anxious Bailie. " Ou gaily,"

was John's ready reply. ** How's yer mistress?

eh ?—speak out man." Ou she's gaily—she's

as weel as can be expectit." " What has

she gotten ? eh ?—I say speak out man." *'She's

gotten a sonsy lass-wean," quoth John wishing

to put the best face on the matter—for, thus

far, no son had crowned the Bailie's hopes.

—

" Thank God even for a lass /" exclaimed the

affectionate husband ; thank Heaven for a liv-

ing mither and a living wean, even though it

he a lasSy'—so saying he threw the reins from

him, and hurried towards the door. ** Stop a

minute, Gudeman," quoth John in a subdued

kind of tone, ** it may be as weel before ye;

gang ony farther, that ye ken a' aboot it."

** Ken aboot what John—what ist ye mean
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man T " On ! naething ava," retuniGd Jolm,
" only"—scratchiDg his head— •' ojily—the
minister has heen here." ** Is that a' the

mighty affair," rejohied the bailie; "what
minister d'ye mean tho'," added he, " Mr M'
Kie, I hope ?" " Na, gndeman," quoth John,
^•'

it was not Mr JNPKie, and again he came
to a dead set. '* It was ^Ir M'^lillan then ?"

said the bailie. John said nothing, but hung
his head. *' I aye thought ye a man o' sense,"

exclaimed the alarmed elder, " until this

blessed night, John, tell me what means a'

this wiill-a-icearin, isna ]Mr Macmillan still

a dispenser o' Christian mercies to itJiers^ al-

tho' he bena ony langer such tomeT'
" Whan ye ken a' abo^t it," quoth John, in

a dry careless manner, " ye'li maybe think
him liberal aneugh o' his dispensatious, he
has christened yer ain wean, in yer absence,

and I'm opining, without sae muckle as

spierin' yer leave." The Bailie v. as dum-
founded at this* piece of intdligence. At
length, finding utterance, he exclaimed,
" Thafs a different thing John, clean a dif-

ferent thing altogether, that ! how durst he
presume to do this, and me an ekier o' the
Kirk o' Scotland ?"—*• Oh ! that's clean a
different thing, gudcman," returned the im-
perturbable John, " and a question only for

yoursell to answer, but christened the wean he
has, this forenoon in my presence, as well as in

that o' sindry ithcrs, this muckle ye may rely

on, ony liowT " Aweel, Awecl," soliloquised

G
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the considerate Bailie, " this is a matter that

requires management, and canny, judicious

management too. In the meantime, John^

as soon as ye hae putten up the heast, ye can

gang to yer bed and tak' a nap : and as soon as

ye rise in the morning, step doon to Mr M*
Kie, and wi' my compliments say to him,

that he maun come up, and tak' his kail wi*

me to-morrow, gin the thing be at a' within

the compass o' his power, but, John, I had

amaist forgotten, what name hae they gien

the bit thing ? They ca'd it Ann, quoth

John. '' Annr repeated the Bailie, with

emphasis. The fond couple met mutually

embarassed, the wife dreaded the effects of

her imprudence, although as yet uncertain

whether her husband was aware of it; but

not a word on the subject was mentioned by
either party. Next morning the gudeman
proposed, as a befitting thing, that Mr M*
Kie should be sent for to baptize the child.

The poor woman trembled, but said nothing.

The minister dropped in about Jiail time, as

if by accident; a short communing took place

between him and his elder ; their resolution;

was speedily taken, and the child christened

over again under the name of Agnes, The
affair of the twice christened hairn afforded

much mirth to the neighbours ; but it marr-

ed not the harmony of the worthy couple, for

a word in relation to it never passed betvveen

tliem to their dying day.
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Many and oft have been the times, when
the above particulars have been related, in

the garrulous spirit of extreme old age, by
the doubly sealed Christian herself, to.

Her Grandson.

THE GALLOWAY RAID.

The reavers of Eskdale were mounted for weir,

And Annandale moss-troopers grasped the spear;

And the blades that they bore in the sun glitter'd

bright

;

And breast-plate and helmet reflected the light.

They spurr'd the fleet charger through bog and
throuo^b brake.

To the yell of their slogan the echoes awake;
The Jobnstones and Jardines cry " lads we'll away,
And we'll foray the pastures of fair Galloway."

The men were determined— their steeds they were
strong,

And eager for plunder they pranced along

;

The clang of their weapons runo^ loud on tLe dale,

And their helmet plumes wavin^- aloft on the gale.

The swamps of the Lochar they pass'd in their

pride,

A moment they paus'd when they came to Kith-
side

;

But the tide of the Nith could not stop their arrav,

And they entered the borders of fair Gallowav.
'

O'er Cairnsmoor's brown summit the sun had gone
down,

And on eastern Helvellyn the rising moon shone—

•

Dark red was her visage, and sullen her gleam,
As the blue wave of Solway reflected her beam :

The woods waved their branches by fits to the blast.
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As if bodeful of blood to be shed before day,

She scowled on the green dales of fair Galloway.

All silent the march of the moss-troopers now.

Save their steed's hollow tramp on the wild

mountain's brow

:

They scared not the wild fowl that swam on the

lake,

Nor in hamlet nor hall did the sleepers awake.

Says Gilbert of Ravencleugh, " gallants come on !

The dames of the Orr shall have wooers anon

—

We'll spoil their soft slumbers before it be day.

And we'll sweep the green pasturesof fair Gallo-

way."

But thou bold border reaver thy boasting forbear^

For little wotst thou of the Galloway spear

—

On the mail of the foe has its temper been tried.

When the black chief of Dee his proud sovereign

defied

—

Beholdst thou the beacon light gleaming afar

On misty Glenbennan, the signal of war ?

Benoairn and Caerlochan their blazes display,

And they warn the bold spearmen of fair Galloway.

On the shores of the Solway they mounted the steeds

And the clans of the Dee were advancing with

speed ;

O'er the green haughs of Orr the broad banners

wav'd high.

And the flash of their fighting-gear brightened the

The Gordons of Airds were tor battle array'd,

And Trovvdale and Corbietown brandished the

blade.
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But Wudsword* of Clalrbrand was first in the fray,

To encounter the foemen of fair Galloway.

O rudely came on the bold borderers then,

And the spearmen of Galloway charged on the

plain

;

And the clash of their weapons, and clang- of their

mail,

Were minjrled with groans of the warriors that

fell:

The steed and his rider lay gasping in blood,

On the ft'ounded and dying the combatants trode

—

There was hacking and slashing till dawn of the

flay,

E're was ended the conflict in fair Gallowav.

Stout Gilbert of Ravencleugh's steed had been
slain,

And on foot with a broadsword he wasted the
plaHI

Nor met he a foeman to rival his might.

Till he matched with the arm of Wudsword in

the fight

Oh firm were their hearts, and their steel it was
keen,

And a bloodier conflict was seldom e'er seen
;

For equal in skill and in valour were they

—

The bravest on Esk and in fair Galloway.

The bank v.here they fought it was narrow and
steep

—

Beneath them the Orr tumbled darksome and deep,

A dam.sel came running as swift as the wind,

And unseen she approach'd the boki borderer
behind

* The Laird of Clairbi and was nicknamed Wudowoid iVoiu

being in llie huLil of can ying a naked broadsword under his aim
like a staflf.
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Bound his neck in an instant lier kerchief she

wrung,
And Ravencleugh headlonor in Orr has she flung

—

'Twas the daughter of Wudsword had mixed in

the fray,

And a fairer maid was not in wide Galloway.

But the damsels of Esk and of Annan may mourn,

And in vain may they look for their lovers return

;

On the green dale of Dryburgh they rest in their

grave,

And o'er them the hemlock and rank nettles wave
And few have escaped from the Galloway spear :

That foliow'd the flying and glanc'd in their rear

;

And the moss-troopers' widows are ruing the day
Their husbands departed for fair Galloway.

SAWNEY BEAN AND HIS FAMILY,

The following account, though as well at-

tested as any historical fact can be, is almost

incredible, for the monstrous and unparalleled

barbarities that it relates ; there being nothing

that we ever heard of, with the same degree

of certainty, that may be compared with it,

or that shews how far a brutal temper, untam-

ed by education, and knowledge of the world,

may carry a man in such glaring and horrible

colours.

Sawney Bean was born in the county of East
I^othian, about eight or nine miles eastward

of the city of Edinburgh, in the reign of

James I. of Scotland. His father was a
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liedger and ditcher and brought up his son to

the same laborious employment.

He got his daily bread in his youth by thess

means, but being very prone to idleness, and

not caring to be confiaed to any honest em-
ployment, he left his lather and mother, and

ran away into the desert part of the country,

taking with him a woman as viciously inclined

as himself.

These two took up their habitation in a

cave, by the sea-side on the shore of the county

of Galloway ; where they lived upwards of

twenty five years, ^\ithout going into any city,

town or village.

In this time they had a great number
of children and grandchildren, v;hom they

brought up after their own manner, without

any notions of humanity or civil society—

•

They never kept any company, but among
themselves, and supported thejnselves wholly

by robbing : being, moreover so very cruel,

that they never robbed any one, whom they

did not murder.

By this bloody metho:!, and their being so

retired from the world, they continued for a

long time undiscovered ; there being no person

able to guess how the people v.ere los': that

went by the place where they lived. As soon

as they had robbed any man, woman or child,

they used to carry off the carcase to the den,

where cutting it into quirters, they would
pickle the mangled limbs, and afterwards eat

it ; this being their only sustenance : and not-
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Avithstandiiig they were at last so numerous,

they cor.iinonly had superfluity of this their

abominable food, so that in the night-time

they frequently threw legs and arms of the un-

happy wretches they had murdered into the

sea, at a great distance from their bloody

habitation ; the limbs were often cast up by

the tide in several parts of the country, to the

astonishment and terror of all beholders, and

others who heard of it.

Persons who have gone about their lawful

occasions fell so often into their hands, that it

caused a general outcry in the country round

about ; no person knowing Vvhat was become
of their friends or relations, if they were once

seen by these merciless cannibals

All the people in the adjacent parts were at

last alarmed at such an uncommon loss oftheir

neighbours and acquaintance, for there was no
travelling in safety near the den of these

wretches : this occasioned spies to be frequently

sent into those parts, many of whom never re-

turned again, and those who did, after the

strictest search and inquiry, could not find

how these melancholy matters happened.

Several honest travellers v/ere taken up on

suspicion and wrongfully hanged upon bare

circumstances : several innocent inn keepers

vv^ere executed, for no other reason than that

persons, who had been thus lost, were known
to have Iain in their houses, which occasioned

a suspicion of their being murdered by them,

and their bodies privately buried in obscure
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places to prevent a discovery. Thus an ill-

placed justice was executed with the greatest

severity imaginable, in order to prevent these

frequent, atrocious deeds ; so many innkee()ers,

who lived on the western road of Scotland,

left of their business, for fear of being made
examples of, and followed other employments.

This, on the other hand, occasioned many
inconveniences lo travellers, who were now in

great distress for accomodation when they were
disposed to refresh them.selves and horses, cr

take up lodging for the night. In a word,

the whole country w^as almost depopulated.

Still the king's subjects w^re as much miss-

ed as before, so that it became the admiration

of the whole kingdom hovv' such villanics ccnid

be carried on, and the perpetrators not discov-

ered. A great many had been executed, not

one of them all made any confession at the

gallows, but maintained to the last, that they

were perfectly innocent of the crime for which
they suffered.

When the magistrates found all was in

vain, they left off these rigorous proceedings,

and trusted wholly to Providence, for the
bringing to light the authors of these unpar-
alleled barbarities when it should seem proper

to the divine wisdom.

Sawney's iamily was at last grown very
large, and every branch of it as scon as able,

assisted in perpetrating their wicked deeds,

which they still followed with impunity.

—

Somctixcs they would attack four, five or ^ix^
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footrmen together, but never more than two,

if they were on horseback ; they were, more-

over, so careful, that not one whom they had

set upon sliould escape, that an ambuscade

was set on every side to secure them, let them
fly which way they would, provided it should

ever so happen that one or more got away

from the first assailants. How was it possible

they sliould be detected, v/hen not one that

saw them ever saw any body else afterwards.

The place which they inhabited was quite

solitary and lonesome, and, when the tide

eame up, the water went near two hundred

yards into their subterraneous habitation,

v»'hich reached almost a mile underground

;

so that when people, who have been sent armed

to search all the places about, have passed by

the mouth of the cave, they have never taken

any notice of it, never supposing any human
being would reside in such a place of perpe-

tual horror and darkness.

The number of people these savages de-

stroyed was never exactly known ; but it was

generally computed that in the twenty-five

years they continued their butcheries, they

had washed their hands in the blood of at least

2L thousand men, wom.en and children The
manner they were at last discovered was as

follows :

—

A man and his wife beliind him on the

same horse, coming one evening home from

a fair, and falling into the ambuscade of these

merciless wretches, they fdl upon them in a.
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furious irsanner. The man to save himself as

well as he could, fought very bravely against

them with sword and pistol, riding some of

them down by main force orhis horse.

In the conflict the poor woman fell from

behind him, and was instantly butchered

before her husband's face, lor the female can-

ibals cut her throat, and fell to sucking her

blood with as great a gust, as if it had been

wine ; this done, they ript up her belly, and
pulled out all her entrails. Such a di'eadful

spectacle made the man make the more obsti-

nate resistance, as he expected the same fate,

if he fell into their hands.

It pleased Providence while he v;as engaged
that twenty or thirty who had been at the

same fair, came together in a body; iijwii

which Sawney Bean and his blood thirsty clan

W'ithdiew and, made the best of their way
through a thick wood to their den.

This man vrho was the first v/ho bad ever

fell in their way, and came off alive, told the

whole company what had happened, and
sbewed them the horrid spectacle of his wife,

whom the murderers had drag-p-ed to some
distance, but had not time to carrvher entireiv

oft They were all struck with stupifaction

an.d amazement at what he related ; they took

him with them to Glasgow, and told the a^air

to the magistrates of that city, who immedi-
ately sent to the king concenung it.

In about three or lour days after, his majesty

in person, vdth a body of about iour liuadrcd
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men, set out for the place where this dismal

tragedy was acted, in order to search all the

rocks and thickets, that, if possible, tbey might
apprehend this hellish crew, which had been
so long pernicious to all the western parts of

the kingdom.

The man who was attacked was the guide,

and care was taken to have a large number of

blood-hounds with them, that no human
means might be wanting towards their putting

an entire end to these ciuelties.

No sign of any habitation was to be found

for a long time ; and even when they came to

the wretches' cave, they took no notice of it,

but were going to pursue their search along

the sea shore, the tide being then out ; but

some of the blood-hounds luckily entered the

Cimmerian den, and instantly set up a most
hideous barking, howling and yelping ; so that

the king, with his attendants, came back, and
looked into it : they could not tell how to con-

ceive that any thing human could be concealed

in a place where they saw nothing but dark-

ness ; nevertheless, as the blood hounds in-

creased their noise they went farther in, and
refascd to come back again ; they then began

to imagine something or other must inhabit

there. Torches were immediately sent for,

and a great many men ventured in, through

the most intricate turnings and windings,

till at last they arrived at that private recess

from all the world, which was the habitation

of these monsters.
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- Xow the whole body, or as many of them
as could went in, and w. re all so shocked at

what they beheld, that they were almost ready

to smk into the earth. Legs, arms, thighs,

hands, and feet of men, women, and children,

were hung up in rows, like dried beef; a great

many limbs laid in pickle, and a great mass of

money both gold and si ver, v;ith watches, rings

swords, pistols and a large quantity of cloaths,

both linen and woolen, and an infinite number
of other things which they had taken from

those thev nad murdered, were thrown too:eth-

er in heaps or hung up against the sides of the

den.

Sawney's family, at this time, besides him-
self, consisted of his wife, eight sons, six

dauhters, eighteen grand sons, and fourteen

grand-daughters, who were all begotten in

incest.

These were all seized and pinioned by his

majesty's order in the first place : then they

took what human flesh they could find, and
buried it in the sands ; afterward! s loading

themselves with the spoils which they found,

they returned to Edmburgh with their prison-

ers ; all the country, as they passed along,

flocked to see this cursed tribe. When they

came to their journey's erd, the wretches v.ere

committed to the Tolbcoth, irom whence thev

were the next day conducted, under a stro]i^

guard to Leith, where they were executed

without any iroccss, it baini^ thouo^ht needless

to try creatures who were even professed eni-

mies to manlind.
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The men were dismembered, their hands and
legs were severed from their bodies, by which
amputation they bled to death in a few hours.

The wife, daughters, and grand-children hav-

ing been made spectators of this just punish-

ment inflicted on the men, were afterwards

burnt to death in three several fires. They
all in general died without the least signs of

repentance, but continued cursing and vend-

ing the most dreadful imprecations to the

very last gasp of life.

THE BROWNIE OF BLEDNOCH.

There cam a strange wlo^ht to our town-en'.

And the fient a body did him ken ;

He tided na lang, hut he glided ben
Wi a dreary, dreary hum.

Pis fiice did qrlare like the glow o' the west,

When the drnmlle cloud has it half o'ercast

;

Or the slruo^j^ling moon when she's sair distrest.—

.

O sirs ! 'twas Aiken-drura.

1 trow the bauldcst stood aback,

W'i a gape and a glower till their lugs did crack,

As the shapeless phuntom mum'liriir spak,

Hae ye \rark for Aiken-drum ?

O had ye seen the bairns' fright,

As they stared ;it this wild and unyirthly wii^ht.

As he stauket in 'tween the dark and the lirUt,

And graned out, Aiken-drum !

Sauf OS ! quoth Jock, d'ye see sic een
;

Cries Kate, there's a hole where a nose should h.io

been ;
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Wow ! keep's frae Aiken-drum !

The black dog growling cowered his tail,

The lassie swarfed, loot fa' the pail
;

Rob's lingle brack as he men't the flail.

At the sight o' Aiken-driini.

His matted head on his breast did lest,

A lang blue beard wan'ered down like a vest;

But the glare o' his ee nae Bard hatli exprest,

Kor the skimes o' Aiken-drum.

Houn' his hairy form there was naething seen.

But a philabeg o' the rashes greec,

And his knotted knees played ay knoit between;
What a sight was Aiken-drum !

On his wauchie arras three claws did meet,
As they trailed on the grun' by his taeless feet

;

E'en the auld gudeman himsel did svreat.

To look at Aiken-drum,

But he drew a score, himsel did sain,

The auld wife tried, but her tonoue was gane

:

While the young ane closer clasped her wean,
And turned frae Aiken-drum.

But the canny auld wife cam till her breath,

And she deemed the Bible might ward aif scaitli.

Be it benshee, bogle, ghaist, or wraith—
But it fear'dna Aiken-drum,

"His presence protect us !" quoth the auld gudeman,
'• What wad ye, whare won ye—by sea or by lan'^

I conjure ye speak— by the Beuk in my ha;Tnr'
What a grane gaed Aiken-drum ?

" I lived in a Ian' whare we saw nae sky,

I dwalt in a spot whare a burn rins na by ;

But I'se dwell now wi you, if ye like to try '

Hae ve wark for Aiken-drum f
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,* I'll sliiel a' your sheep i' tlie mornin' siine,^

ril berry your crap by the light o' the moon^
And baa the bairns wi an unken'd tune,

If ye'll keep puir Aiken-drum.

" I'll loup the linn wlien ye canna wado,

ril kirn the kirn, and I'll turn the bread;

And the wlldei?t fiUie that ever ran rede

i*se tame't" quuth Aiken-drum !

" To wear the tod frae the flock on the fell

—

To gather the dew frae the heather bell

—

And to look at my face in your clear crystal well.

Might gi'e pleasure to Aiken-drum."

" Fse seek nae guids, gear, bond, nor mark
;

I use nae beddin, shoon, nor sark ;

But a cogfu' o' brose ^tween the light and the dark.

Is the wage o* Aiken-drum '

Quoth the wylie auld wife, "The thing speaks weel

Our workers are scant—we hae routh o' meal

;

Gif he'll do as he says—be he man, be he de'il

Wow ! we'll try this Aiken-drum."

But the wenches skirled " he's no be here !

His eldritch look gars us swarf wi fear.

And the feint a ane will the house come near.

If they think but o' Aiken-drum.

" For a foul and a stidwart gliaist is he,

Despair sits brooding ahoon his e'e brce,

And unchancie to light o' a maiden's e'e,

Is the grim glower o' Aiken-drum."

• Oa one occassion. Brownie had undertaken to gather the

sheep into the bii;,^ht at au early hour, and so zealously did he
per(o;m his ta>k, that not only was there not one sheep l."lt on
the hill, hut he had also collected a number of hares, which were

fonnd fairly penned along with them. Upon being conu'ratulated

on his extraordinary success. Brownie exclaimed, "Confound tbae

wee gray ancs ! they cost meraair trouble ihaua' the lave o' ihcin.
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^* Puir slipmalaboiirs ! ye hae Httle wit

:

Is't na hallowe'cn now, and the crap out yet ?

Sae she silenced thenn a' vA a stamp o' her fit

:

Sit yer wa*s down, Aiken-dnim.

Roun' a' that side what wark was dune.

By the streamer's gleam, or the o-Jance o' the moon ;

A word or a wish—and the Brownie camsune,
Sae helpfu' was Aiken-drum.

But he slade ay awa' or the sun was up.

He ne'er could look straug^ht on Macmillan's cup ;*

They watched—but nane saw him his brose ever

sup,

Nor a spune sought Aikendrum.

On Blednoch banks and on crystal Cree,

For mony a day a toiled wii^fht was he :

While the bairns played harmle^^s roun' his knee,

Sae social was Aiken-drum.

But a new-made wife, fa o' rippish freaks.

Fond o' a' thing's feat for the fir^si five weeks,
Laid a mouldy pair o' her ain man's breeks

By the brose o' Aiken-drum.

Let the learned decide, when thev convene,

What spel! was him and the breeks between

;

For frae that day forth he was nae roair seen.

And sair missed Vv'as Aikea-drum.

* A communion Clip, bclonginer to M'^Ii'Ian, Vlie wpIi Icnnwri

ousted minister of BalmRghio, and founrler of ?. v*»i-!t>tv of »h^
species Covenanter. This cup was tre.T^urpd by a ^tfalous ci'<-

ciple in the parish of Kirkcowan, and long ujnd as a It-st bv w]mcU
to ascertain the orthodoxy of suspected persons. - If, on takij^f

the precious relic into his hand, the peison tTen)bied. oj ^-ave oliipr

symptoms of agitation, he was denounced ;is huvina bowed tua
knee to Baal, and saciificed at the alter of idolatry ; and iLrrcnir«-d

thronsh his future life, no common exertion? in the gpyj c;iase,

to efface ihe stigma thus tixed upon hiixi,

II
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ile was Leard by a herd gaun by the Thrieve,

Crying "Lang", lang now may I greet and greive

;

For alas ! I hae gotten my fee and my leave,

O, luckless Aiken-drum."

Awa ! ye wrangling sceptic tribe,

Wi your pro's and your con's wad ye decide

'6ain the sponsible voice o' a hale country-side

On the facts 'bout Aiken-drum.

Though the " Brownie of Blednoch lang be gane.

The mark o' his feet's left on mony a stane ;*

And mony a wife and mony a wean
Tell the feats o' Aiken-drum.

E'en now, light loons that jibe and sneer

At spiritual guests and a sic gear,

At the Glashnoch mill hae swat wi fear,

And looked roun for Aiken-drum,

And gnidly fo'ks hae gotten a fright,

AVhen the moon was set, and the stars gaed nae
light,

^ ^

At the roaring linn in the howe o' the night,

Wi sughs like Aiken-drum.

THE EMIGRANTS.

However easy it may be to demonstrate the

expediency of emigration,—and, under certain

circumstances, nothing is more easy,—it is at

• Tt is at curidxis fact worth notice, that in the neighbourinjj

parish of Whithorn, to the -vvest of ihe Burrow. Head, within the

tide-mark, there is a large flat stone, on which the prints of

human footsteps of all sizes are plainly discerned ; they are

generally known by the name of the Deiis Fitsteps, and have
ihe appearance, as if a promiscious multitude of barefooted

people had trodden oir a bed ot soft clay.
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all times painful to behold hundreds of out

fellow creatures about, as it ^verc, to cast

their bread upon the waters, and trust them-
selves to the treacherous ocean, in quest of

that better fortune, which, if found at alU

must be found after the lapse ot many days.

Men, no doubt, like vegetables, frequently

thrive the better for being transplanted ; but
the preliminary process is always painful, and
could we invest a tree with the sensible warm
emotion of animal life, it would not, perhaps,

suffer more in being forcibly uprooted, thau

a mind of sensibility suffers on being sudden-

ly divorced from home, country, and friends,

—from the dearest kindnesses and tenderest

isympathies of our common nature. ^o
matter how slight a stake the poor emigrant

may have had in that soil, vvhich now denies

him the means of comfortable subsistence ; as

he had but one father and mother, so he
can have but one country, and the unbidden

tear that steals down his manly cheek proves

that patriotism cannot be measured by the

caprices of fortune, and the accidental distinc*

tion ofihislife.

^* There is a tenr for nil that dlef

A mourner o'er the huiiibhibt j^^rave*"

And, in like manner, there is always some
one to take an interest in the fortunes of the

most obscure adventurer to a new continent

;

and when the emigrant'thinks of the atten-

tion, of this one friend or relative,—of his
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profFerecl convoy to the place of embarkation,
'—of the warm grasp of his horny hand, of

choked utterance of the word Farewell, he

feels that he is still an integer in the great

sum of human existence, and eyes the reced-

ing shore with all the solicitude of Queen
Mary herself, when about to exchange the

latitudinary manners of a French for the un-

bending strictness of a Scottish court, influ-

enced as it then was by an individual whom
she is said to have feared more than a whole

regiment of armed men. Impressed with

these feelings and sentiments, 1 turned my
horse's head, the other morning, in the di-

rection of Glencaple quay, and almost before

I was aware, found myself alongside of the

good ship Elizabeth, then about to embark

on a voyage of three thousand miles The
scene, to me at least, was extremely interest-

ing. The lapse of a few hours had produced

a wonderful change in the state of the weath-

er,—the equinoxial gales seemed at last to

have expended their fury, and the uncommon
mildness of the 4th of April was felt as not

the less grateful, as it vras in some measure

unexpected, and contrasted strongly with the

angry winds and dashing rains by which it

had been preceded. On the one hand, all

was bustle and activity, while, on the other,

the spectator found no lack of those parting

scenes, which, according to Byron, press the

life from out young hearts.— Here you had

the light hearted sailor skipping from sail to
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sail, and shroud to .shroud, with all the feM-

lesness of the squirrel trihe ; and there numer-
ous groups of poor emigrants, eyeing, with

great anxiety, tlie progress of preparations,

which seemed to hurry their departure, and
caution them to rbridge the tender interview.

Among tl:e females, in particular, every eye

was filled with tears, v.hether of those that

went or those that staid—from the mother,

whose affection is divided hetwixt the inflmt

at her hreast and the children at her feet, to

the unincumbered maiden, who c:enerouslv

strove to assist her in her interesting duties.

But, amidst all the variety of sex, character,

and situation, exhibited in a mixed company
of several hundred persons, one little group,

above every other, forcibly arrested m,y atten-

tion : it consisted of five indivic'uals, namelv,

a husband and his wife, and their son and
daughter, together with an interesting youth,

who had accompanied the latter to the beach,

and evidently appeared in the character of her

lover. A few brcken* sentences, vhich I

accidentally overhearcl, at once initiated me
into the secret of their story.

The parties belonged to a class ofsmall farm-

ers, and the farm.er being resolved to try his

fortune in another hemisphere, his whole
family had as-reed to accompany him. In
this expedition the stranger youth hrartily

regretted that he could not join ; but still he
determined to see the last or a family so dear

to him ; and while the old people began ta
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the hand of his sweetheart, with a fervour

and earnestness which, under any other c/r-

eumstances, would have excited the notice,

and perhaps the ridicule of the surrounding

crowd. Eut at this moment every one was

too mucli occupied with his own cares to at-

tend to the partingof these rustic lovers; and
perhaps I was the only' listener, while the

faithful Thomas exclaimed, O Jeanie, Jeanie f

if you kent hut half o' what I feel at this mo-
ment, you would surely stay at hame,
especially as your father has left it a' to your-

bel, and owned that he is laith to see us part.

I hae nae inucklc, Jeanie; but you ken rny

fancy never glaikit after anither; and as lang

as these hands and this heart haud thegither/

\e shall never want, O Thomas? replied

Jeanie, how can ve speak tliat way ?— how
can you harrovv up a IieaVt that is owre grit

already? my father, poor man, has met wi*

mony a cross providence of late: aud how
d'ye think I could sit in peace at hame, and

vny parents maybe (here she cried bitterly)

pining for want in a land of strangers ? my
7uother, too, ye ken, is subject to fits—my
father and brother canna aye be in the house

—and should she ia' into ane o' their Yankio
Icg-fhes— and me in a manner a' the wyte

o't, I'm sure I wad never hae anither day to

do^vvcel. No, Thomas ; we arc baith but

young yet, and should wc live to see happier

times, well no tlirivc tlie waiir for having
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done a' we could for them that hae done sat

muckle for us. But Jeanie, said the lover,

interrupting her, why should you be so much
afraid o' your parents coming to want. Your
father's a hale stout man o' his age, he's no
gaun out quite empty-handed, like mony a

puir thing I see near me ; your brother, too,

they tell me, will soon be able to win a dollar

a day ; and aboon a', when did you see the

just man forsaken or his seed begging their

bread ? amidst a' your trials, Jeanie, learn to

put your trust in providence, and you'll never

be disappointed. Yet .vhat light have I to

preach?—<I that was even now wanting you
to do what I darena do mysell—leave my
puir auld mother. Yet fain, fain wad I gang
wi* you ; wi' you every counts y would be gude,

and without ye, ilka ane, 1 fear, will be ill to

me : but then my mother c )mes in there again,

and she, as she says hersell, is like the hour-

tree busli i' the corner o' our little garden,

that hns lost a' its sap, and downie be trans-

planted. Lang and sair hae I tried to per-

suade her ; but she aye stappit my mouth wi*

something that made me maist asham.ed o*

mysell. Thomas, she would say, you've borne
a long time wi' my frailties, but the end's

near at hand now, lad. If it be the Lord's
will, ril no plague you muckle langer ; only
lay my head decently in the grave, and then
you may wander wherever you like. You
ken, Jeanie, as weel as me, what she has

come through ; five sons and four daughters
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lie bHi'leil ill the kirk-yatd o' our native

parish—my father's there amang the rest—
and if the gude old christian lias a single

comfort in this world, its to hear our minis-

ter preach, and visit the grave o' her hairns

and husband. The last time she was able to

warsel to the kirk she sat down upon their tomb
stane, and I never thought—I never thought,

Jeanie—but here his voice failed him, and here

also the lovers were reminded that in half a

minute the vessel would be under weigh.

There was not a moment to be lost. Half
pulled, half carried* the affectionate Jeanie

ascended the vessel's side, and ere her lover

liad time to recover himself, the Elizabeth,

with every sail set. vv^as bounding proudly

over the waves, and clearing the beautifully

dotted banks of Kirkconnel.

JEAN S WAS.

There arc ruins and naked walls in many
parts of Scotland, which bring recollections of

the times that are gone ! There are walls, even

ofhuts and of ordinary habitations, which

often Btand accompanied with romantic rc-

mi'jij^cer.ccs.

Of these some exist in Galloway. One, in

a strange situation, in the parish of Bdmaclel-

iaii. it l.atli not been a baronial castle.—

-

It hatli not been a warder's tower—Neither

lialli it ' ecu i\ Ibrtalicc since the days of the
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Enice. The walls and foundations mark
it only as the remains of a private domicile.

And the site hath been highly romantic.

—

And there are romantic recollections yet fol-

lowing its builder

!

On the southern bank of the Galloway
Garpal, elevated, perhaps, one hundred feet

above the bed of the stream, remain the relics

of a house yet named "Jecni's JVa's'' The
situation is not entirely unlike the more fam-
ous Hawthorn den. A bold, precipitous rock,

overhung with oaks and mountain ash, and
stuck full, in its crevices, with wizard shrubs,

—

this forms the southern bank of the stream.

The wa's, or walls, remain a few yards from the

brink of this wooded and precipitous rock.

—

The Garpal murmurs plaintively beneath.

—

An exceeding large stone, like a cone, usurps

the middle of the channel, almost directly

to the ivas. On this stone hath often sat the

heron and the hawk. In the merry months of

spring, too, often, from its summit does the

cuckoo issue its April note.

Another large stone stands farther up the

stream. To the east, at the distance of nearly

a mile, stands the castellated mansion of Ear-

scobe. Nearly at the same distance, and near-

ly opposite to the venerable mansion, the Gar-
pal falls over a rock, and forms the "Holy
Linn/'

Directly opposite to the vestiges of ''Jean's

JVcis" rises like an amphitheatre, a beautiful

plantation of pines. In former days, 'tv/as a
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variegated natural forest. This wood or plan-

tation, which rises amphitheatrically from the

eastern or northern bank of the Garpal, hath

long been, called, and, perhaps may long re-

tain the appellation of'- Kate's Wood," To
the north-west is s:en the nansion and "glen

of Ardoch," and, far beyond, the mountains on

the confines of Oarrick and of Cumnock. To
the south (but unseen,) spreads the beautiful

lake of Kenmoie, with its celebrated castle

perched at its head—the ancient residence of

the *'Holm,"—and, farther south, the ivied

tower of Shirmus or Skirmars, adorns the

banks of the Ken and its spreading lake.

Such the scenery, and such the environs of

the ruins named "Jean's JVasT
And who was Jean ? who was she who

chose this retired and remarkable residence ?

There are some such characters as " Jeanie

Deans '" And there are some such characters

as
*•' Minna Troil." And there may be some

persons, who, in some degree, unite the

characters of both these beautiful creations.

And some such character Jean Gordon

was. We are not about to describe the

character of the prototype of Meg Merriiies,

or the monarchess of tinkers and gipsies.—

•

The "Jean Gordon" of Skirmars was a very

different personage. Born to some fortune,

and educated as a superior female in the 17th

century, Jean Gordon, to ail the softness of

the sex, joined a superior intellect. She was

tall and beautiful. Her Grecian contour.
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not easily effaced. And alas ! these impress-

ions did not always turn out to the comfort*

of the accomplished Jean.

A youth came from Ayrshire. Lyndsay was
his name. He fell deeply in love with Jean
Gordon. He, too, was tall and personable.^—

And he wanted not the grace ai;d the power
to please. Somewhat like the " Darnley" of

i\Iary Stuart, Lyndsay was unworthy of Jean
Gordon's heart. But he won her heart—he
won it—and he cast it away !

The marriage day was all but fixed.—

Lyndsay went to Ayrshire, seemingly to pre-

pare for his bride. He there met with an-

other mate. Miss Crawford was certainly a
dashing girl. To flutter in public was her
aim and her Jorte, A superior dowry seem-
ed likewise awaiting her. She fluttered with
Lindsay, and he forgot his Jean. He uKxiilcd

Miss Crawford. He told not even the former

mistress of his heart ! Jean languished in ne-

glect. She wondered what had befallen her
Lyndsay. But Lyndsay never came. *Twas
only by accident that Jean Goidon was made
acquainted v/ith theinconstancy of her Lynd-
say

The tender soul of Jean was almost un-
hinged. Honest herself she put full confidence

in others. Faithful on hei^ part, she trusted

to the constancy of Lyndsay She trusted

and was deceived. She was deceived and al-

most broke her heart.
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Her friends would have her listen to the

addresses of another. But to this the deceived

Jean would never consent. She had once been

deceived—she was determined never to trust

again to man.

She decided to build a cottage in a solitary

glen, and to devote the remainder of her days

to devotion.

There were sequestered spots in the AVood

of Skirmars. A sweet lake expanded betwixt

the Skirmars wood and the "Lowran" Hill.

—

Here she might have dwelt. But she had a

ig^ister wedded to Maclellan of Barscobe ; and

she wished for a residenc at a small distance

from her sister.

As the families at " Holm " and Skirmars

were connected, she obtained from the Gordons

of Holm a spot to her mind On the southern

bank of the Carpal she decided to dwell. And
her domicile was erected near the brow of a

precipitous but well-wooded rock.

Here, then somewhat, after the beginning

of the sevententh century, did the lovely Jean

Gordon take up her abode. She was little more

than twenty. Her attendants were females,

and few. Her Bible, and Shakspeare, and

Spenser, composed her library. She often

walked by herself on the banks of the Garpal.

in dry summer days she would cross the

stream—she would then lose herself in the

shades and thickets of the eastern wood.

And oft, as if by prophetic foot, would she

>vander by that hollow, which afterwards got
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tlie appellation of " Society Holm." Here
she would sit on the shagged rocks. Here
would she listen to the song of the blackbird.

And oft would the " sooty blackbird seem to

mellow his sad song," as if to please the

melancholy Jean. And often, when the

mavis would chirp mournfully, would Jean
rise and say—" Alas, poor bml ! thou also

may have lost thy mate !"

Indeed, the after tidings of Lyndsay that

reached the retirement of Jean, were not of a
nature to compose her mind. He lived un-
happy with Anne Crawford. They parted.

He went abroad. He joined the levies of a
foreign prince. But a military man, a relative

of Jean's, who knew his ungentlemanly con-

duct to his cousin, challenged Lyndsay, and
stabbed him to the heart ! When dying, the

miserable man exclaimed—" May God forgive

me ! And O, bear my blood and my remorse

to the injured Jean Gordon i"

Jean lived not long. For deep despond-

ence preyed upon her soul. In one of her

evening Vv^alks she caught cold— she fevered,

and sickened—and died !

Some say she was buried on the bank of
the stream where she delighted so often to

muse. But there is an ancient tomb in the

church-yard of Balmaclellan which incloses

the dead of the joint houses of Holm and
Skirmars. Perhaps in this repository hath
mouldered the dust of the lamented Jean
Gordon.
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The domicile of " Jean" had now hecom&
tenantless. The Garpal murmured by, but
" Jean*' heard it no more. The cuckoo cried

on the big greystone—but she cooed no long-

er for '•' Jean." The mavis sang sweet in the

woods of JBogue—but " Jean" walked there

no longer to hear it. The blackbird, in the

sombre summer evenings, whistled his sad

song, beneath the rock which supported
" Jean's" cottage—but alas ! the heart of
" Jean" was responsive no more. The seasoii

of the leafless woods succeeded, and the rust-

ling of the sere leaves beneath the woodman's

feet brought to his heart the flower which

had fallen on the other side.

So faded the flower of thfe Ken, which had

thus been transplanted to the banks of the

Garpal! Yes— the flower faded—the maid
withered—but her spotless spirit winged its

way to the m.ansion of peace ! The Father

of Mercv received that wounded soul! He
received and renewed it in the land of

Emanuel ! The streani of the Garpal v.-as

succeeded by the River of Life—the wood:^

around her cottage by the (harden of God

!

The slighted bride of ^kirmars was now imit-

ed to the Bridegroom of Immortality !

The sister at Barscobe lamented her loss.

All the poor lamented Jean Gordon ; for
•' Jean" was the sister of the poor. Her
domicile stood tenantless But there was a

new mansion to be built at Barscobe. Mac^
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lellan and his spouse were determined to re-

build even the stones of •' Jean's" cottage into

their castellated mansion. And they did re-

build their mansion. And they carried even

the stones of their sister's cottage there I—

-

The foundation, however, remained, as if to

mark where had been the domicile ofala-
niented friend. And even in 1823 the ves-

tiges remain.

And the Maclellans themselves are no
more ! But their mansion stands. And yet^

above its door- way, and in other parts of the

house, may be noticed the arms of Maclellan

quartered with those of the Gordons !

And the vestiges of " Jean's" dwelling re-i

main And long hath it been called, and
may yet be longer named, by the country

people

—

Jean's Wa's !

And forty or fifty years after the death of
" Jean," did the hymn of devotion again

ascend from the sides of the Garpal. And
wanderers and melancholy men besought the

Power of Mercy and Salvation !

And while the persecuted hid themselves

in the eastern woods by day, or wandered
down the banks of the stream by the mellow
moonlight,—sometimes lifting their eyes to

the wcCs of '' Jean," would they sigh, and
say
—" The child of sorrow is gone ! But,

had she remained, her roof would have been
our shelter i

'
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AYLMER GRAY.

Yonno" Aylmer Gray to greenwood hied

By dawning o* the morn,

"With gallant greyhounds swift and sure

And bow and bugle horn.

The forest rang, the wild deer sprang,

The shaft glancM afF a tree,

Thro' Fairgirth * wood the hounds pursued,

And o'er Barnhourie lee.

Sir Ochtred frae his window high

Look'd forth in angry mood

—

<^ What churl dare chase my fallow deer

Within Barnhourie wood ?

Gae prove your speed my billmen bauld,

Yon felon take or slay,

Alive or dead bring him to me.

Else ye shall rue the day,"

And they have ta'en young Aylmer Gray,

And bound him foot and hand,

And barr'd him in the dungeon deep

To wait their lord's command.

* Fairgirth is an estate situated in the parish of Colvend —
From many vestiges of antiquity it must have been n place of

Bote in the olden time—probable the residence of some feudal

chief. The mansion house stands, at about a mile distant from

the seaside, at the head of an inlet of the Solway, in a pleasant

sequestered dell surrounded with natural oaks, and sheltered on

the north and east by rugged hills of consideiable altitude.

—

Here stood in ancient times a chapel, the burying ground belong-

ing to which is now converted into a barn yard. Some people

•were alive lately who remembered to have seen some of the tomb-

stones and inscriptions, but none can now be found. Near

which is a fine spring of pure water, dedicated to St Lawrence,

and known by the name of St Lawrence's well. The Rev Mr
Maitland is now proprietor.
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His motner weeps in Cliftan glen—
Her oiilv child wa^ lie.

And she has to the baron grme,

And low she knelt on kiie-e. i

'• O list the widmv's plaint" she saj's,

And spare the mother's tears !

Yon fair-haired youth 's the only hope

Of my declining years.

Ten milk-white steeds shiill be your ain,

That graze on Clifton brae,

Sir Ochtred brave, an ye will save

The life cf Aylmcr Gray."

^' A solemn oatii on my guid brown' blade

Right deeply have 1 sworn,

That yon fair youth o' the yellow locks

^hall Wnged be the mom.

'*l"hoagii four arid twenty milk-white steeds

Were hecht to set him free.

And a' their manes o' the wiry gow^,
Young A\lmer Gray should die."

Five stalwart sons,^h-ree daughters -fair,

Adcrn'd the baron's ha',

But Adeline, his young:pst, liairn.

She far outshone them a';

Her locks were like the raven's -iving,

Her brent hrow like the^snaw;
Her ain twa hands could span her v/aist

Sae jimp it was and sma'.

The mother hied to ladies' bow'r,

While tears stream'd frae her e'en,

Ami wha stept forth to welcome her
But lady Adeline.

«' A widow'd m.other's grateful hrjirt

Shall bless thee night and ^x?.y.



Sweet lady fair, an ye can spare

The life of Aylmer Gray !"

That lady crept at midnight hour

To where her father lay

—

She stavv the keys from his bed head,

And fled with Aylmer Gray.

The curach skimmed Barnhourie banks,*

And left the Scottish shore ;

And the gentlest bluid o' Cumberland

Has bid them welcome o*er.

THE SMUGGLERS.

Daylight was appearing over the blue hills

of Cumberland as the long boat was hoisted

on deck, after landing a cargo of gin and

brandy from a smuggling brig, which rode at

anchor in a bay of the Solway. ** Diaoul am
skyppwch !" sung out old GrifFyth Llewyn

the boatswain, from the mast head, in a tone

somewhat between the opening ofa fox hound

and the growl of a tan-yard mastiff—"Diaoul

am skyppwch ! Captain Yakens, there's a

lofty sail in the offing, and she stands right

in fcr the mouth of the hay— She's a sloop of

war by G— , with her sky-scrapers and royal

studding sails, flying jib and spritsail—topsail,

with the Union Jack at her mizzen peak."

—

** Pipe all hands to quarters," cried the cap-

tain, " cut away the cable by the hawse—put

* Thry run far into the Solway Frith betwixt the Colvend and

€umbe, land shoiee.
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the helm up, and man the foretopsail halliard*—hoist the jib and foretopmast staysail"

—

All hands were instantly at work, and the
brig was soon under weigh, while amid the
creaking of blocks aloft, the yo ho I of the
sailors, and the patter of their feet upon the
deck, the voice of old Yakens was heard at

intervals, giving the necessary orders to clear

ship for action.
—'*Cast off breechings and

muzzle lashings, overhaul the gun-tackles,

prime your guns fore and aft, and get your
matches lighted,—trice up the boardmg nett-

ings and see your pikes and pistols ready

—

the iirst man aboard that offers to flinch his

quarters, shall have my cutlass in his guts, by
G—." Besides a goodly tier of twelve pound-
ers bri each side, the bris; mounted two lon^*

eighteen pounder stern- chasers, which captain

Yakens usually called his long Toms, and of

which he v;as not a little vain. These he
ordered to be double shotted with round
and canuister, and beside each, he stuck iu

the deck a linstock, v.ith a match ready light-

ed. Being prepared to give the cruiser a

warm reception, the brig stocd out to the

middle of the bay, and laid her main top-sail

aback ; not daring to put to sea, as the en-

emy was now so near that she would be able

to lay her alongside, and beard her in tiio

narrow entrance of the bay, where the swift-

ness of the smuggler would avail her nothing.

The wind was light and variable, shifting to

almost every point of the compass, as is often
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the ease in places sucli as that, almost sur-

rounded by steep and lofty hills, separated

from each other, in various places, by deep'

and narrow glens, down the bottoms of which,

among thickets of whins and brambles, wind-

ed trodden pathways, the only passes of com-

munication between the shores of the bay

and the inland country. On one side, the

entrance of the bay was formed by a pile of

huge cliffs, whose grey pinnacles, the haunts

of innumerable gulls, puiHns, and cormorants,

overhung the boiling surge, which groaned

and weltered among the chasms worn by the

tides in their bases. From the foot of a

steep hill, on the opposite shore of the bay,

a shell bank stretched obliquely towards these

cliffs, terminating in a ledge of rocks^ which

at flood tide were mostly under water. The
outermost two of these, approaching to with-

in a few cable lengths of the opposite cliffs,

were known among seamen by the name of

Pellccks, from their resemblance to the shape

of that creature, as they appeared above the

water at ebb tide. A strange vessel, making
into the bay, v;as very apt to run foul of these

Pellocks, and. if it blew hard, to be beat to

pieces. The cruiser seemed to have had in-

telligence of the smuggler, fcr having taken

in her small sails, with courses clewed up, her

harimocks stowed in the nettings, her yards

in the slings, and all ready for action, she

passed between the Pellccks and the cliff, and

steered slowly and majestically up tlie bay.
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able to get between her enemy and the nar-

row sound, but was prevented by the cruiser

hauling her wind on the same tack, and
keeping wdthin long range ; maintaining a
constant fire of single guns, which were
promptly answered by captain Yakens. The
report of each gun being several times echoed

by the surrounding hills, it seemed as if a
whole squadron had been engaged. At length

a breeze springing up in a favourable quarter,

the smuggler, having made several tacks a-

cross the bay, followed by the cruiser which
kept still between him and the offing, resolv-

ed to make a bold run for the sound.

—

** Helm a-weather," cried Yakens, **drop the

peak—square the main yard— let go the head
bowlines—brace about the head yards."

—

She w^ore bravely ; and the cruiser putting

about at the same time, both made for the

entrance, firing their broadsides as they bore

down. When within a short distance of the

sound, the smuggler came close alongside her

enemy. Old Yakens on the quarter deck,

betvvist his tAvo stern-chasers, plucked from
his bald scalp the hat and wig, and tossing

them on the cruiser's deck? *' Take these,"

cried he, '' you lubberly dogs, for v/adding to

your guns "—The brig shot a-hcad like an
arrow, and firing her long Toms, double
shotted, raked her antagoiiist from bow^ to

quarter, killing several men, and cutting a-

|vay so much of her running- rigging that the
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sails becaine in a great measure unmanage-

able. Having gained the offing, she stood

merrily to sea, slowly followed, but in no

danger of being overtaken by the sloop of

war.

Meanwhile a strong party of the coimtry

people who were concerned in that contraband

traffic, were busily employed in carrying off

the goods, and concealing them in the glens, in

pits du^ out under ground, and covered over

with turf, which they called cellai s. Having
finished with concealing all but what they

intended carrying off at that time, they

brought their horses from the thickets where

they had been tied ; and each man assisting

his neighbour, they loaded the horses with

tv;o casks each, slung in ropes over the back,,

and fastened under the belly with girths and

leather straps. This done, and seeing the

coast all clear, they assembled to take some

refreshment from their leather- cased pocket

Lotties, and to settle the particulars, of their

march. And first, it was necessary to ap-

point a man well mounted, and who knew the

country exactly, to ride in front and act as

fuide. " ni tell you what, lads," said biff

Tarn Raffie, " There's no a man amang ye

kens the country better than I do, an' there's

3iane amang ye better mounted. I could en-

a^fie to ride my mare Black Bess, throufrh

ibord an' through flowe, m ony direction, a-

tv.'een Haeberry and DalmellirgtoiJ, the

mistiest day cr the mirkcst night in Vvin-
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ter : an' I'm thinkan" says Tarn, poising in

his hand a large whalebone whip handle

loaded at the end with about two pounds of

lead, There's few o' the kingsn^en, wha ken
Tain Raffle, would be \villing to plant them-
selves foreu en t him. It's no a month sin' I

grippet by the collars Andrew Rab an'

Rough Roger the hulkinen, at Jamie Guth-
rie's door-cheek at the Abbey-burn, and held

their heads to the wa' till two o' our ain folk

laided their naigs wi' the giiids, an' rade aff

afore their vera noses." " Just sae, Tarn,"

said Wat Wylie, taking a draught of right

Coo;niac from a cased bottle which he called

his pocket pistol, ** Just sae,—but that was
after I had bribed the twasome wi' half a

dozen silk BarceIo:ias. to stan' still an' mak'

nae resistance." " Nane o' vour jaw, W vlie,"

said big Tam, " ye re ay readier to crack

your joke, than to clour a crown in time o'

need— resistance !—they kenn'd they were in

the gled's clawts "—An^l truly when about

half (h-unk, with one of his large paws on a

man's throat, and the other twisted in the

hair of his head, Tara was a formidable an-

tagonist, if no lethal weapons came into play

;

but in all other circumstances, an arrant

coward. However as he knew the country

perfectly, and was well mounted, he was
chosen front rider. But as they stood a far

greater chance of being pursued than ofbeing

met by the kingsmen, they required quite a

diiment sort of person to bring up the r^ar,
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There was finiGiig their iiumher a daring,

resolute fellow, called Ivay I^IacgilL This.

inaii seemed to take delight in nothing sp.

iiiueh as setting the laws of his country at

defiance. Following no regular employ-

ment, he was hy turns a smuggler, a poach-

er, a killer of salmon in close time, and

whenever a vessel chanced to be cast away on

the coast, Ivav was sure to be on the look

out for plunder. In his person he was tall

and sinewy, bearing the appearance of remark-

able agility rather than of extraordinary

strength. His compressed lips, and small

grey eyes, peeping fiercely from under two
bushy eyebrows of a reddish tawny hue,

marked him out for a man ready to do any
desperate deed. In their drunken ca-

rousals, he usually sat apart from his coni-

rades, smoking his pipe in silence like one in

abstruse thought ; and v.hen the fumes of the

liquor had inspired all the rest with mirth and
called forth the broad laugh and the smutty

song, although Ivay had drank perliaps more
than any of them, he rarely relaxed into a

smile ,but would contract his brovvs and seem
to be sunk in deeper gloom. On the present

occasion he rode a strong ehesnut horse, and
as it w-as well known that he regarded neither

his ovx'n life, nor that of any other man, the

party, with one consent, fixed on him to bring

np the rear. They all carried heavy bludgeons,

or long loaded whip handles: and, beside these,

many of them had under their ccats instru-
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ments soniewhat like the blade of a butcher'sr

knife, about eighteen inches in length, shut-

ting into a wooden handle a little longer, with,

a joint like a common clasp knife. This weap-

on Wat Wylie called a jockteleg. Having
fixed on their line of march, and appointed in

case of attack and dispersion, to meet at night

in Johnnie ^lac Whirter's Public, at Clachan-

gate, each man mounted his horse, and, seated

between the two casks, began their march up
the narrow way which led through one of the

passes of the hills. They reached the open in-

land country, without any appearance of dan-

ger. Tarn Raffle rode merrily in front, about
a gun-shot before the rest of the party, now
and then singing a verse of some song to be-

guile the tediousness of the way, and some-
times calling back to his comrades to mend
their pace. As he was jogging on and lilting

up merrily

Wliare'er we see a bonny lass we 11 ca' as we ^ae by,

Whene'er we meet wi liquor guid, well drink an
we be dry

;

There's brandy at the Abbey-burn, an' gin at Hes-
tan bay.

An' we will go a smuggling before the break of day,

L'or we are jolly smugglers -

All iiu a sudden Tarn's song ceased, and those

next him were alarmed by seeing him cut the

slii-gs of his casks, and ride away as fast as

Black Bess could carry him, plying his whale-

bone whip on h^r sides with great vigour, and
sometimes looking over his shoulder to see if
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he was getting fast enough out of the reach of

some imminent danger. In a little he disap-

peared in a hollow, which led into the w^ood of

Auchenwhattle, from the recesses of which a

whole troop of dragoons could not have unken-

nelled him in the length of a summer s day.

Presently after Tam's disappearance, Ned
Alishender, the next in advance, perceived a

party of dragoons at some distance, riding

briskly across the smugglers' line of march, as

if on purpose to intercept them on the open

plain Ned immediately halted, and waving

his bludgeon to Ivay Macgill, in the rear of the

party, pointed towards the dragoons Ivay was

at no loss to understand the signal, and trotted

briskly forward, every man halting as he came

up to where Ned Alishender stood ; and all

together forming a close body, with their

horses' heads towards the dragoons- Aston-

ished at seeing the boldness of the smugglers,

the kingsmen made a pause when they came

up, and commanded them in the king's name
to surrender. JMacgill, who acted as cap-

tain of the band, answered only by a brandish

of his bludgeon ; whereupon the SLijeant who
headed the dragoons, ordered his party to fire

their pistols over the heads of the smugglers,

thinking to intimidate them into subn ission.

This was answereed by a huzza, and an-

other flourish of Ivay's club. The dragoons

seeing this, charged furiously, cuttiiig away

at the smugglers, v>^ho defended themselves
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With their bludgeons, and with their joctelegs

repaid the soldiers for every cut they received.

Being more than two to one, the smugglers

kept together in a compact body, and the

nature of the ground being such that they

could not be attacked any where but in front,

although they were encumbered with tl:eir

casks they made a stout defence. Sergeant

Eagshaw the leader of the dragoons, enraged at

being thus kept at bay made a resolute dash and
forcing himself into the midst of the smugglers

endeavoured to disperse them and open an
entrance fcr his men. Being reputed oue of

the best swordsmen in his regiment, he w^ound-

ed several of the smugglers severely, but still

he failed in breaking open a passage for his

men. For some time he was opposed by Ned
Alishender, a powerful man, and, next to Mac-
gill the most courageous of the party ; but the

Serjeant, by his superior skill in the use of his

weapon, cut Ned on the right shoulder, and
liisjocteleg fell from his hand. At this instant

Ivay Macgill rushed forward, his grey eyes

glaring, with their outer corners turned up
obliquely like a tiger cat, and without hesita-

tion attacked the serjeant most furiously. In
spite of all his science, the dragoon found his

sword crossed in every cut which he made, by
the smugglers bludgeon.

( To he continued.)
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BLACK MURRAY,
A TRADITIONARY TALE.

\Vhere waves yon green wood, by the Dee s

rocky side,

A freebooter used, in "old times," to abide.

He came from afar, and was swarthy and grim,

And the rude Gallovidians trembled for him.

In stature and streno;th he a giant appeared,

And no laws he obeyed, and no monarch he feared.

When his wrath wasexcited^ quick flashed his dark

eyes.

And the echoes around him lepeated his cries.

Which alarmed the fair nuns of yon sea-beaten isle,*

Where nature yet looked with a cold, gloomy smile.

No roses there blushed in tlie freshness of morn
;

No daffodils rose the green sward to adorn

;

The harebell and crowfoot, with ethers less fair,

Were all that e'er bloomed in the solitudes there.

There trees threw their branches, so lofty and wide.

But lovers beneath their cool shade never sighed ;

And seldom a sound met the wayfarer's ear.

Save the hum of the bee, ever pensive, yet dear
;

Or the cry of the sea-mew, not far from the land,

Or the sob of the waves as they broke on the strand.

The bosom of Murray no sympathy swayed

;

No grief-speaking tear o'er his cheeks ever straved.

From his hovel, that knew not the sun's cheering

light.

He darted at once on the poor passing v.-i^ht,

And stretched him in death by the Dee's roiling tide,

W^here often he stalked in the gloom of his pride.

The fair lands of Bombie, as chronicles tell.

Where long the Maclellans delighted to dwell,

* Si Marv's Isle.
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Were promised to him who should instantly bring
The freebooter, dead or alive, to the King.

Day rose : in his boat Murray hastened away
To the rough coast of Senwick to plunder and slay;'

The sky was serene, yet the morning was chill,

And the dew-spangles glanced on the heath of

the hill.

Then youthful ^Nlaclellan repaired to the wood,
Where the hut of the merciless freebooter stood,

W'hose well having filled with strong spirits, he flew

To an ash-woven bower that commanded the view;
And waited the hour when, with soul-thrilling joy,

He should the vile scourge of his country destroy.

Day's smiles yet were lingering on mountain and
tower,

And clear Vv-as the evening, and still was the hour,

When the daring despiser ofjustice, of law.

Returned to the wood, to his pallet of straw.

He threw himself down, but a soul-freezing dream
Soon his slumbers disturbed, and he woke with a

scream ;

And flew from his hut with the speed of the roe,

To deal with his bludgeon the death-giving blow.

He looked wildly around him, no foe could he see.

Heard nought but the soft-sobbing waves of the

Dee

;

He returned to his hut, but no rest could he And,

For his late shocking vision still tortured his mind.
He flew to the streamlet that sparkled so clear.

Where oft he had slumbered when evening drew
near

;

And, as he his thirst could no lons-er sustain.

He drank at the fountain again and again,

Till, at length, on the green turf he sunk to repose,

^'o more to awaken, or dream of his foes.
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Tlien subtle Maclellan, with dasfs^er in hand.

Destroyed the dark sleeper on Dee's rocky strand ;

And leavino^ the body to wild beasts a prey,

With the h^ad to his sovereiirn he hurried awav,

And received the reward which his cunning had
\von

;

And the lands of the father thus (iame to the son. *

* "In the same reiati (James ITs ) it happened that a compary
of Saracens or Gipsie- from Irebiiid, infested the country of GaL
1 )wa\' ; VVhereiipnn the K nr emitlcn a Proclamation, bearinsr.

That whoever shn\ild disperse them, an r] bring in their Captain,

dead or alive, should have the Barony of Uorabie for his reward,

Sd it chanced that a brave young Gentleman, l!ie Laird of Bom-
bie's son, fortunately killed the person for whom the reward was
promised, and he brought hi> head on the point of his sword to

the Kinir, and thereupon he was immediately seized in the Barony
of Bombie for his rcVvard, and to perpetuate the memory of that

brave and remarkable action, he took for his crest a ISIoor's head

on the p6int of a sword, and Think On tor his motto."

Crawford's PiiERAGE Of Scotland.

Tradition affirms that the Outlaw above alluded to was a for-

eigner a runaway from some vessel which had put in at the

Mmxman's Lake ; that he u?ed to rro's the Dee. in a small boat,

to the opposite coast of Borgup, where he committed many de-

predations. Tradition failhor says inat iMaclellan, younger ojf

Bombie, caused a great quantity of ardent spirits to be poure.i

into the freebooter's well—a singularly succes-sful snare; for

Murray, on his return from his last predatory excursion, drank

so plentifully of the grmj that he soon became intoxicati d, and

fell into a profound sleep. ^Maclellan, then rushir.g from his

place of concealment, attacked and" spe.'dily despatched the

monster. He immediately aftei wards journeyed to Edinburgh,

and laid the heaH of the Captain at tlin King's feefe. His Majesty

did not at 6rst reeoilect the reward he had promised to whoever

should kiU' Alurray ; whereupnn .Alaclellan bade him 'I'hink On<

which^s the TriOtt;> of the Kirkcudbright family. Murray*, or,

fes it is mor^ commonly caliefl, the Blackamoor's wf^ll. is situated

in the Blackmorrow wood, lyin^ to the south of Kiikcudbrii^ht,

and distant only a few yards from the public jo.;d leading to iho

Manxman's Lake.
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JANET SMITH.

Old Janet Smith lived in a cottage overshad-

o^ved by an ash tree, and flanked by a haw-
thorn, called Lasscairn, so named, in all

probability, from a cairn of stones, almost in

the centre of which this simple habitation

was placed, in which, even within the period

of my remembrance, three maiden veterans

kept rock and reel, bleezing hearth and reek-

ing lum. They were uniformly mentioned
in the neighbourhood as the " lasses o' Lass-

cairn ;" though their united ages might have

amounted to something considerably above

threescore thrice told. Janet, however, of

whom I am now speaking, had been married

in her teens, and her husband having lost

his life in a lime quarry, she had been left

with an only child, a daughter, whom, by the

help of God's blessing, and her vree wheel, she

had reared and educated as far as the Proofs

and the VVillison's This daucjhter having

attained to a suitable age, had been induced

one fine summer evening, whilst her mother
was engaged in her evening devotion under
the shade of the ash tree, to take a plec;sure

walk with Rob Paton, a neighbouring plongh-

man, but then recently enlisted, and to share

his name and his fortunes for twenty-four

months to come. At the end of this period

she found her mother nearly in the same po-

sition in which she had left her, praying ear-

nestly to her God to protect, to direct and re-i
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turn her ** bairn." There were, however, two
bairns for the good okl w^oman to bless, instead

of one, aud the young '• Jessie Paton" was said

to be the very picture of her mother. Be that

as it may, old Janet, now a grannie, loved the

bairn, forgave the mother, and, by the help of

an additional v^heel, v/hich, in contra-distinc-

tion to her own, was denominated *'muckle,"

she, and her hrohen heai'ied deserted daugfi^

ter, contrived, for years to earn such a subsist-

ence, as their very moderate wants required.

At last a severe fever cut off the mother^

and left a somewhat sickly child at about nine

years of age, under the sole protection of an

aged and enfeebled grandmother. It was in

this stage of old Janet's earthly travail that I

"became acquainted vvith her and her daugh-

ter, —for ever after her mother's death, tlie

the child knew her grandmother by no other

name, and under no other relation.

Janet had a particular way, still the practice

in Dumfries shire, of dressing or preparing

her meal of potatoes. They were scraped,

well dried, salted, beetled, buttered, milked,

and ultimately rumbled into the most beau-

tiful and palatable consistency. In short,

they became that first, and, beyond the limits

of the south countrv, least known of all deli-

^cacjes, " champit potatoes." As 1 returned

often hungry and weary fix)m school, Janet's

pcft presented itself to me, hanging in the

reek, and at a considerable elevation above

the fire, as the most tempting of all objects.
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turn from school was full two hours later than
hers of repast, took this method of reserving

me a full heaped spoonful of the residue of
her and her Jessie's meal. Never whilst I

live, and live hy food, shall I forget the ex-

quisite feelings of eager delight with which
that single overloaded spoonful of beat or

champit potatoes was devoured. There are

pleasures of sentiment and imagination of

which I have occasionally partaken, and oth-

ers connected with what is called the heart

and affections ; all these are beautiful and en-

grossing in their way and in their season, but
to a hungry school boy, who has devoured his

dinner "piece" ere 10 o'clock a. m, and is

returning to his home at a quarLer before five,

the presentiment, the sight, a^d, above all,

the taste and reflection connected with the
swallowing of a spoonful—and such a spoon-

ful !—of Janet iSmith's potatoes, is, to say

nothing slightly or extravagant, not less

seasonable than exquisite As mv ton^-ue

walked slowly and cautioudy round and round
the lower and upper boundaries of the delici-

ous load, as if loith rapidly to diminish that

hiiUi, which the craving stomach would have
wished to have been increased, had it been
ten -fold, my whole soul v/as wra;)t in Elvsium:
it tumbled about, and rioted in an excess of
delisdit, a kind of feather bed of downv soft-

ness. Drinking is good enough in its season,

particu'arly when one is thiisty ; but the

K
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pleasures attendant on the satisfying of " th^

appetite'' for me !—this is assuredly the great

-—the master gratification.

But Janet did not only deal in potatoes,

she had likewise a cheese, and on pressing oc-

casions, a bottle of beer besides ; the one

stood in a kind of corner press or cupboard,

whilst the other occupied a still less dignified

position beneath old Janet's bed. To say

the truth of Janet's cheese, it was not much
beholden to the maker. It might have been

advantageously cut into bullets or marbles,

such was its hardness and solidity—but then,

ill those days, my teeth were good—and, with

a keen stomach, and a willirg mind, much
may be effected even on a " three times

skimmed sky-blue P' The beer— for which I

have often adventured into the " terra incog-

nita" already mentioned, even at the price of

a prostrate person and a dusty jacket—was ex-

cellent—brisk, frothy, and nippy— my breath

still goes when I think of it. And then
™

Janet wove such long strings of tape, blue and

red, white and yellow, all striped and varie-

gated like a gardener's garter ! I shall never

be such a beau again, as when my stockings

on Sabbath were ornamented with a new pair

of Janet's well-known, much-prized, and

admired garters.

It was, however, after all, on Sabbath that

Janet appeared to move on her native element.

It was on Sabbath that her face brightened,

and her step became accelerated-—that her
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spectacles were carefully wiped with the cof»

ner of a clean neck-napkin, and her Bible was
called into early, and almost uninterrupted
use. It was on Sabbath that her devotions

were poured forth—both in family and priv-

ate capacity—with an earnestness and a fer-

vency which I have never sean sui-pas^ed,

in manse or mansion—in desk or pulpit.

There is, after all, nothing in nature so beau-
tiful and elevating, as sincere and heart felt,

heart-warming devotion. There is a poor
frail creature, vergi'.-g on threescore and ten

years, with an attendant lassie, white-faced,

and every way *' shilpy' in appearance. A-
round them are nothing mere elevating or ex-

citing than a few old sticks of furniture, sooty

rafters, and a smoky atmosphere. Surelv im-
becility has here clothed herself in the for-

bidding garb of depe::dence or squali:! pover-

ty! the worm that crawls into light throui^h

the dried mole hi!l, all powdered over with
the dust from which it is escaping, is a fit

emblem of such an object, and a condition.

But over all this, let us pour the wiirm and
glowing radiance cf genuine devotion! The
roots of that consecrated '• aslf ' can bear wit-

ness to those lialf aniculated breathings,

which connect the weakness cf man with the

power of God— the squnlidness of poverty

with the radiant richness of Divine grace-

Do those two hearts whicli, under one cover-

ing, now brea'Jie forth their evening sacrifice

in hope and reliance—do they iee\—do they
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acknowledge any reliance with tlie world's

opinions, the world's artificial and cruel dis-

tinctions ? If there he one ohject more pleas-

ing to God and to the holy ministers of his

will, than another, it is this—age uniting with

youth, and youth with age, in the giving forth

into audible, if not articulate expression—the

fulness of the devout heart.

Lord W , whose splendid residence

stands about fifteen miles distant from Lass-

cairn, happened to be engaged in a himting

expedition in the neighbourhood of this hum-
ble and solitary abode, and having seperated

from his attendants and companions, he be-

thought him of resting a little under a roof,

however humble, from which he saw smoke
issuing. But when he put his thumb to the

latch, it would not move ; and after an effort

or two, he applied first his eye, and lastly his

ear, to the key-hole, to ascertain the presence

of inhabitants, the solemn voice offervent pay-
er met his ear, uttered by a person evidently not

in a kneeling, but in an erect posture ; he could

in short, distinctly gather the nature and ten-

dency of Janet's address to lur maker. She
'\>;as manifestly engaged in asking a blessing

on her daily meal ; and was proceeding to

enumerate, in a voice of thanksgiving, the

many mercies with which, under Cod's good
providence, she and hers had been visited.

—

After an extensive enumeration, she came at

last to speak of that ample p7^ovision on which

she was now imploring a blessing, hi this
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part of her address, she dv/elt \vith peculiar

cheerfulness, as well as earnestness of tone, on
that goodness which had provided so bounti-

fully for her, whilst many, better deserving

than she, were w^orse circumstanced ; the whole

tenor of her prayer tending to impress the

listener with the belief that Janet's board,

though spread in a humble hut, must be at

least amply supplied with the necessaries of

life. But what was Lord W.'s surprise, on
entrance, to find that a round oaten bannock,

toasting before a brick at a peat fire, with a

basin of whey— the gift of a kind neighbour—
composed that ample amlhounii)idprovision
for which this humble, but contented and
pious woman expressed so much gratitude.

—

Lord \V was struck with the contrast

between his own condition and feelings, and
those of this humble pair : and, in settling

upon Janet and her inmate £6 a-year for life,

he has enabled her to accommodate herself wjtli

a new plaid and black silk hood, in which she

appears, with her granddaughter, every bab-

bath, occupying her well-kno\vn and acknow-

ledged position en the Lwest step of the pulpit

stair, and paying the same respect to the

minister in pasdi ;g, as if she were entirely de-

pendent on her own industry and the good
will of her neighbours as formerly.
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MAGGY O' THE MOSS.

(continued from page ^Qth.)

That wY Eclipse, the far-famd racer,

It would have been as vain to chase her.

As 'tis for mortals of this zone

To seek the philosophic stone \

And aft, at night, ane black as soot,

Who seem'd to wear a cloven foot,

"Wad visit Meg's— for on the green,

>Cext morn, strange footsteps aft were seen

;

And by her well, each gloomy night,

AVill o' the wisp's deceitfu' light,

AVithin a quagmire, to decoy

The traveller and the errand-boy :

—

And her old cot amang the trees,

Bid mony a night seem in a bleeze
;

Frae midst of which was heard the nois©

Of hellish revelry and joys

—

And when the morning came serene.

Still stood her cot as nought had been,

And muckle mair that proved weel

Meg must ha'e dealings wi" the Diel

Old Simon, wha nane had offended,

But they wha only ill intended,

"Wi' Maggy's tricks was weel acquainted.

And lang wi' Meg had been tormented.

Ae night had Maggy changed her form^

And, like an eagle in the storm,

W'i' hideous yells she filled the air.

And tirled Simons cottage bare
;

And by some cantrip spell o' Meg's,

His ducks had a' laid wounded eggs;

His tappin'd hen, a favourite burdie,

By Maggy's craft, had taen the sturd^^j

"Which did poor Simon so provokcj^
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lis swore lie would stand nae sic joke {

But on liimsel' took solemn vow
That be some day would score her brow;
And rid himsel' o' a' these evils

In spite o' Meg and a'the devils,

That ever wrou2:ht an incantatio.i

In this, or anv other nation !

Ah ! Simon ! sair ye did repent

Your hasty vow and rash intent,

Ye little kent what Meg wad play

\Vi' you, for that some ither day ;

Ye little thought ye had to flee.

Far, distant far, beyond the sea:

Through chaos' bounds to meet auld Clool,

Whilst Maggy rode thee like a brute ;

Which chanc'd ae night to be thy fate,

As I mean shortly to relate .

My rustic muse, ye maunna fail,

"Whilst I recite the awful tale:

And such a tale,—the Lord look o'er mef
As never mortal mouth'd before me.

*Twas when dark winter ruled the time,

And Sol beamed faintly on our clime
;

The day had fled, and o'er the night

The moon-beams shed their silver light

;

The twinkling stars look d frae the skies

Wi' smaller, but Vv'i' sharper eyes ;

The settled air was calm and still,

And fai resoundevd every rill

;

The loud hoarse bark from scattered domes,
Proclaim'd who watch'd the Farmer's homes;
The whistling wild fowl left the lakes,

To seek unfrozen springs and brakes;

For biting frost had bound the soil,

And kept the plowman frae his toil
;

The curlers now had left their play,

'
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For still the atmosphere felt keeu,

And clouds were nae where to be seen.

But all round, an unbroken view

Of orbs of lit^ht, 'midst realms of blue,

Plac'd in the heavens to move or stand,

By order's great unerring hand.

Old Sim', wha did but seldom roam,

Did chance that night to be from home ;

His road was langer tlinn the day

Sae ni^rht o'ertook him in his way,

Yet stiil he thought himsel' secure

Frae witch, or de'il, or evil doer
;

The road was short he had to gang,

But there were fleysome parts amang

;

Wi lengthened stride he on did jog,

"Whyles o'er a knowe, whiles in a bog;

Whvles round some mire he took a turn,

Whyles stepping o'er some wimpling burn ;

"Whyles speeling dikes, and louping ditches,,

Rio^ht glad he had got free frae witches !

Still stepping on, he reach'd the hight,

And gladly saw his cottage-light;

Wlien all at once, to his surprise

—

A figure stalked before his eyes,

Approaching near, it stood before Iiim,

Whilst an increasing dread came o'er him ^

Auld Meg's phys'og he weel did keji,

Jlk bristled hair stood up on en';

A^' ^e\v his bonnet and his wig,

Fach limb shook like an aspen twig

;

His heart deep dreading something ill,

Went like tlie clappers o' a mill;

And something did—what I for shame
Shall never dare attempt to name !

Thus Simon stood, like ane rebuk'd,

And naething said, but fearful look'd ,-—
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Nor had Le power to say * guid e'en',

Or, * pray, dear neibour, whare ha'e been ?*

Nor for his life could lift a leo;-,

To try to save himsel' frae Meg

;

But like Lot's wife, in ancient time,

Was turned a pillar for her crime

;

So Simon stood, a statue carnal;

Whilst Meg rag'd like some fiend infernal

!

Now like a wild beast mad for prey.

It's hungry cravings to allay ;

Like baudrens when she sees a mouse,

Or falcon v*hen he sees the grouse

;

Like ocean's monsters in their flight,

That dart at what's before their sight;

Sae Maggy flew wi' furious haste.

And made poor Sim the cauld earth taste;

Then cross his haunches striding o'er,

She o^ave him the command to soar

:

At first poor Simon, swear to yield,

-

Held hard and fast the frosty field

;

His body now earth's surface spurnM:
He seem'd like gravitation turn'd

;

His heels went bickering in the air,

He held till he could hand nae mair:

Till first wi' ae han', syne the tither,

He lost his hand o't a' thegither;

And mounted up in gallant style.

Right perpendicular lor a mile
;

Then changing for a worse condition.

Flew off in horizon position
;

Whilst Maggy, as she swiftly mounted,
His limbs wi' hazel oil anointed !

Ah Simon ! when thou wert ascendin'

Why didst thou not touch every tendon ?

Bow down thy head— kick up tiiy heel, .

And twist and wallop like an eel?
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And throw the carliQ off thy back,

Till on some craig her head play'd crack ?

Or broke the charm, and when ye fell

Kept Meg beneath and saved yoursel'?

But that was far frae Simon's power.

He fand't impossible to throw'er

;

For dowp on dowp she thou^rht nae crime,

And clasped her feet beneath his wame ;

For brawly ken'd she how to ride.

And stick rio^ht close to Simon's hide ;

For aft had Maggy on a cat

Across the Geraian Ocean sat;

And wi' auld Nick and a' his kennel,

Had aften crossed the British channel

;

And mony a night wi' them had gone

To Brussels, Pi.ris, or Toulon ;

And mony a stormy Hallow e'en,

Had Maggy danced on Calais green !

But Maggy had that night to gang

Through regions dreary, dark, and lang,

To hold her orgies in a place

Which men denominate, ^unknown space:*

Where a' the witches were to gather,

Between this world and the nether ;

And there wi' Nick to hold levee,

Besides some glorious jubilee ;

To celebrate some fate renown'd.

Such a?, when Pharaoh's host were drowned |

The morn when our first parents fell
;

Or Satan's self broke loose frae helh

Yet such a night it chanced to be,

As even witches seldom see ;

For Satan's self had given orders,

Through ev'ry nook of the earth's borders.

That ilka warlock, witch, and elf,

That night half-way should meet himself;
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And tLey unanimous did chuse

The northern pole for rendezvous;

Where a' should meet their different legions,

E'er they flew to the dismal regions !

(To be continued.)

THE PRICE OF BLOOD AND INJURIES,

in Scotch money, accoi'ding to the ancient

laws of Scotland,from thefourth hook

ofLese-Majestie, folio 74, and 75.

Chap. 39.

The blude shed out of the head of ane Earle

is nine kye.

2. Item, the blude of the son'ne of ane

Earle, or of ane Thane, is sax kye.

3. Item, the sonne of ane Thane, thrie kye*

4. Item, the Nephoy of ane Ihane, twa

kye and ane halfe of ane kow.

5. The blude of ane husband-man drawen
under his breath is les be the thrid parte, then

all the paines foresaid.

6. Item, the richt of ane v.-oman not maried, >

sail be confomie to her brothers, gif she anie

hes.

7. Item, in all persons foresaids, blude draw-

en under the end, or mouth, is thrid parte les,

then dra^ven above the end.

7. All other and sundrie things, quhilk oc-

curres in Barone courts, are determed at the

discretion and will of the Lord of the courts

Except Birlaw courts, tlie quhilks are reeled

be consent of neigbours.
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Chap. 42.

Be the law of Scotland^ for the life of ane

man, nine times twentie kye.

2. For ane fute, ane marke.

S. For ane tuth, 13. pennies.

4. For ane wound of the length of ane

inch, 12 pennies.

5. For ane strake under the eare, saxtein

pennies.

6. For ane strake with ane batton, aucht

pennies; andgifhe quha is striken falles to

the earth, saxtein pennies.

7. Item, for ane wound in the face, he quha
gives the samine, sail pay ane peice of golde,

that is. ane Image of golde.

8. Iteni^ for ane broken bane, five orce.

9. For ane wounde under the claiths,

twelve pennies

10. For ane wound before the sleive, sax-

tein pennies.

11. For ane visible wound, except in the

face, fiftene pennies.

13. For ane w^ound above the end, five

shillings.

13. tJnder the end, fourtie pennies.

14. For ane strake with the fute, fourtie

pennies.

' 15. Item, for ane straik with the steiked

neif, twelve pennies.

16. Item, anent the straik with ane pahne
of the hand, for ilk finger, twelve pennies.
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,17. For shedding, or drawing of blude,

twentie five shillings : beyond the Scottis sea

(upon the south side of the ivater ofForth)
and upon the north side of the sanline sea or

water, sax kye.

18, Bot in these cases, use and conswetude

sould be observed.

OLD FONTENOY.

ISIany persons in Galloway still remember
an old beggar who was well known among the

country people by the name of Fontenoy.

—

In his youth he had been a soldier, and had
served in the Flanders war under the Earl of

Stair and. the Duke of Cumberland. On
winter evenings, when seated at the ingle- side

of any of the farm houses w^here he was in the

habit of taking up his quarters, the old man
would entertain the good folk with long nar-

ratives, rehearsed with peculiar animation, of

the service he had seen abroad ; and these

invariably led to a detail of the battles of

Dettingen and Fontenoy, given vvith such

prolixity that they mostly lasted till supper

time. On this account he became rather an
important personage among the peasantry,

and was frequently called by no other name
than '* Dettingen" and " Fontenoy."

*' Ye're grou an auid an' stiffno >v, Fontenoy,"

said the guidman of Mosstammock to the old

inei-dicant, as he was laying by his pokes and
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pike-staff behind the langsettle, iu a cold

sleety November gloamin,' previous to taking

his accustomed seat aboon the fire ;
'' Ye're

growan auld an' stiff now, man ; ha'e ye no

saved as meikle as wad buy ye a bit auld gal-

Iowa' to carry yoursel' an' yer pokes out o*

the mire? Ye're weel kenn'd in the kintra,

man ; an' naebody wad grudge to let ye bide

on a Saturday night, the mair o' hae'ing to

gi'e you a pluck o' girse, or a wap o' strae to

your bit beastie." " Say ye sae—say ye sae,

guidman ?" quo' the auld carle, '* Ye're may-

be right, an' maybe wrang :—but gin the

douse folk that ha e aften afforded me bield

frae the doure blast, gi'e a bit an' a soup to

auld Dixon himsel,' I'm thinkin it'll be a

gey while or they be fashed to gie plucks o*

girse or waps o' strae to his garron. An
bear ye me guidman ! I might aiblins come

to misken mysel', like mae afore me:—ye

ken what the auld by-word says, " Set a caird

on a cuisser an' he'll ride to the Deevil."

—

An' now when I hae mind o't, thro' a' the

time I was in the army, the cat an' nine tails

was never sae near clavdng my shouther^

whare they werena ycukie, than ae time for

that vera bye-word. When I was in Flanders

wi' the DeukCj there was a blustering, dom-
ineering major, belanging to Colonel Hay's

regiment o' dragoons ; an' weel I wat did

mair skaith to his ain men than to the French,

they called him Coldbridge, but he was better

kenn'd through the ranks by the name o'
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Major Cabbage. His father was a tailor iii

Liiunon, an' his mithsr had been leman to

aul(l Lord L ; sae tliat may weel
eneugh account baith for the name he gat,

an' for his rising to the rank o' Major-^
Weel, it happen 'd that, on our retreat after

the battle o' Fontenoy, our division had to

pass alang a narrow beach, atween a water an
a quakin' bog, whare only five men could

march abreast, an' this Major Cabbage was
bringing up a party o' dragoons for our rear

guard. But maybe thinking he wasna
getting fast eneugh out o' the enemy's gate,

or maybe wussan to show the mettle o' his

naig, (whilk was ay an unco deal yaulder

when the trumpets sounded a retreat, than
when they sounded a charge,) the Major claps

the spurs to his ilanks^ an' pushed straught

forret into the bog. He hadna gane far till

down he plumpit in a quaa to the saddle laps,

no far frae wbar I was passing. '* Bide ye
there, ye ill faurVl loon," quoth I, *"' Set a
caird on a cuiser an' hell ride to the Deevil.'*

Keist morning I wr.s tried by a regimental

court-martial, for disrespect to an officer; but
by good luck a' the Scots officers o' the corps

had fa'n in the battle, an' the English cou'd-

na mak' out the prececse meaning o' the
words perqucerly ; an' sae I wan clear, as I

wasna fuil eneugh to be interpreter rayseP.

—

The Major gat sprachling out, wi' meikle
ado, a' CO erd v.i" glaur an mire ; an' lived to

win hame in time to get a Lochaber aix m
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in his wame, alaiig wi* thirteen mae o' his

corps, hy the han o' a single Hielandman

they ca'd Golase Machane, at the heels o' the

fight o' Culloden."

M^CLELLAN'S TOMB.
These lines were sug^g^ested to the author hy the sight of a tomb„

stone in the little soUtaiy church-yard of Kirkcormack, which lioa

close by the river Dee,—on the opposite side of the water to Ar«

grenain house, the ssat of Robert Ker Esq — This church-yard,

like manv others in Gtilloway, is still occasionally used as a place

of iutermKnt by a few families amongst the farmers and peasan.

try ; although no trace is left of the place of worship to which

it was once attached,save a grassy mound which apparently marks

the i-ite of the foundation * The tomb in question is in the in«

terior of this mound ;—a flat stone engraven in characters nearly

illegible with the name of the Honorable Patiick 3I'Clellan, aged

eighteen. Some armorial bearings can still be tiaced upon the

Btone, and likewise the date, 1535. The occupant of the tomb wag

probably one of the M'Clellaus of Auchlane, but the author ha»

been unable to gather any particulars respecting him.

Youno^ sleeper by the waters !

How many a year hath fled

Since thy house's mournful tlau2;hter»

Here wept their early dead !

Since thy stately kinsmen slowly

Laid the funeral stone o'er thee,

Within the Chapel holy

Close by the rushing Dee !

That funeral stone's cold barrier

When it hid thy faded bloom,

Did e'en the stalwart warrior

Drop a tear on thy tomb?

* T^o last 5ncnmbe.it of this church that I can find mentioned

^h Mychael Dun. Hi was there as Exhorter in 1570: his stipend

ara<>uut6d to 23merk;, or C^l 1 1 1 j) — Histoh-j; of Galloway,
Vol. I- p '»^J.
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Did thy motlier, anguIsIi-ladeH,

There vent her soul's despair ?

Did perchance some sorrowing raaiden

Pour her heart's warm tear-drops there ?

When the weary Pilgrim roaming

Thro' fair Galloway,

To the river Chapel coming
There knelt him down to pray,

Did thy sculptured name remind him

Of mortal life's brief span,

Till he cast earth's cares behind him
And went forth a holier man ?

Yea ! doubtless many wept thee

In thy cold winding-sheet

;

And many a fond heart kept thee

Unforgotten while it beat;

And many a Mass rose piously

For thy repose to pray,

But time hath dealt with these as thee.

And all are pass'd away.

Kor love, nor prayer, young Sleeper !

Thy memory Imth kept':

lo death's cold realm tiie Weeper
Hath lain down by the Wept.

Could thy long rest be broken,

Of thy lofty race thouM'st see

Scarce one surviving token,

Save the stone that covers thee.

Thy proud forefathers' dwelling

rhe land knows no more
;

Ko trace remaineth telling

Where they held their state of vore :

Here, where they wont to bend them
And breathe the holy vow,
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But little shelter now.

The Chapel-walls lie level

With the earth o'er thy breast,

On their base the wild flowers revel

And the lark makes her nest;

But the river, where it floweth,

And the hills that skirt the shore,

And the breeze that o'er them bloweth,

They are ever as of yore.

Man's work no more retaineth

A place above the sod ;

—

But, thy last long home remaineth

'Mid the changeless works of God:—

>

Each trace of all that knew it

For ages hath been flown ;

—

But heaven's sweet showers still dew it.

And sun-beams kiss the stone.

Nor boots it now, young Sleeper !

If thou wends't at night or morn
If green or ripe the Reaper

Laid low the stately corn ;

—

Alike to thee thy waking
When the trump shall summon thee,-

Thy sleep of ages breaking,—

Beside the rushing Dee.

EXTRACTS FROM A RARE WORK, ENTITLED

** A JOURNEY THROUGH SCOTLAND/'
By the Author of a Jodbney throcgh England.

London: 1723.

" In five hours from the Isle of Man I arrived

at Kirkcudbright, in the Stewartry of Gal-

Igway ia Scotland*
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Kirkcudbright is an andeiit town, with the

prettiest navigable river I have seen in Britain,

It runs as smooth as Meduay at Chatam ; and
there is depth of water and room enough to

hold all the fleet of England, so that the Bri-

tannia may throw her anchor into the Church-^

yard."^ It is also land locked from all v.inds;

and there is an island which shuts its mouth
with good fresh w^ater springs in it, which, if

fortified, would secure the fleet from all the at-

tempts of an enemy ; but as this harbour lies

open only to England and Ireland, it was
never worth a government's while to make use
of it The situation of the tov/n is a pcrf<fct

amphitheatre, like the town of Trent on the

eonflnesof Italy, and likeitnotsurrounded with
high mountains but a rocky-stonv crust, which
in this country they call craigs ; tor they
make a distinction here belwecn mountains,
hills and craigs. The mountains are very

high, rocky, and covered witli heath, or

heather : the bills are high, not rockv, and
covered with grass, which makes the finest

pasture for sheep and small black cattle : the
craigs are hard stony rocks, not high, and tiiin-

ly covered with grass, through wliich the
rocks appear like a scab. In the middle of
this craiggy country lies this little town,
which consists of a tolerable street, the houses
all built with stone, but not at a4 after the
manner of England ; even the manners, di'csa

* At this time the common burying ground of tl e
Bjrgfh was oil the M(;at i)rae, annexed to tie
oid Cl.urch.— fXofe by the Editor.

J



and countenance of the people, diflPer very

much from the English. The commoii
people wear all bonnets instead of hats ; and
though some of the townsmen have hats, they

wear them only on Sundays, and extraordin-

ary occasions. There is nothing of the

gaiety of the English, but a sedate gravity

in every face, without the stiffness of the

Spaniards; and I take this to be owing to

their praying and frequent long graces, which

gives their looks a religious cast. Taciturnity

and dulness gains the character of a discreet

man, and a gentleman of wit is called a

sharp man. I arrived here on Saturday

night, at a good Inn ; but the room where I

lay, I believe, had not been washed in a hun-

dred years. Next day I expected, as in

England, a piece of good beef or a pudding ta

dinner ; but my Landlord told me, that they

never dress dinner on a Sunday, so that £

must either take up with breael and butter,

a fresh egg^ or fast till after the evening ser-

mon, when they never fail of a hot supper.

—

Certainly no Nation on earth observes the

Sabbath with that strictness cf devotion and

resignation to the will of (^od : they all pray

in their families before they go to church, and

between sermons they fast; after sermon

every body retires to his own home, and reads^

some book of devotion till supper, (which is

generally very good on Sundays;) after which

they sing psalms till they go to bed.

This, with the adjacent Shire of Galloway,
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is recliOTTed one of the coarsest parts of Scot-

land ; yet is no part of wliat is called the

Highlands, although a high country, and are

in clans or tribes as there. The Macdweles,

!Mackys, Macqhys, Maclurgs, Maclellans and
Maxwells, are the common names here; hut

gentlemen are never called by their names
here, but, as in France, by their estate : and

indeed where so many gentlemen of the same
name and surname live in the same county, it

would make confusion in business if they were

not distinguished by their designations. As
for example ; I know six gentlemen each called

John Maxwell in this Stewartry : when you

ask for any, you never name him, but his laird-

t?hip, as they call it. A lairdship is a tract of

land with a mansion house upon it, where a

gentleman hath his residence, and the name
of that house he is distinguislied by. If vou
meet a man on the streets, and ask for Mr
Maxwell of Gribton, you ask for the Laird of

Gribton ; but if it is a knight you mention

both name and designation : did you see Sir

George .Maxwell of Crchardton ?

I am the more particular in this ; becnise

as this is general through the whole Kingdom,
I may not be putting you after to the trouble

of explanations. There are lairds here of 500
pounds a year, and of 15 only ; a Galloway

laird of 20 or 30 pounds a year is a frequent

thing and all gentlemen, as in Wales
King Charles I. erected this ancient borougii

into a barony, for JMr Maclellan; a gentleman,
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of his bedchamber by the title of Lord Kirk-

endbrioht ; but his estate was so exhausted in

the service of his royal master during the civil

wars, that at the restoration none of the family

would take the title ; till this last parliament

of Kins: Georjje, in 1722, there was such a

struggle for the electing the sixteen Peers,

that a poor man w'ho kept an alehouse in the

neighbourhood, and was lineal heir to the title,

was persuaded to put in his claim, and accord-

ingly voted, and is now upon the Parliament

rolls as Lord Kirkcudbright. There is in the

town a good old castle in tolerable good repair,

with large gardens, which belonged to the

family, but belongs now to the jNiaxwells.

There is a monument of freestone, with a

«tatue as big as the life, in the Abbey Church

of Dundrennon, near this town, with this in-

jscnption in great Roman capitals :

HIC JACET VIR HONORABIIJS DOMIXUS
PATllICIUS MACLOI.ANDUS DI:: WIGTON KT
-VICECOMKS C;ALEAyiDI^E QUI OBI.JT ANNO
DOMINI MILLESIMO QUADIIAGENTISIMO
QUINQUAGESIMO SEDUNDO CU.JUS ANIMA
JIEQLIESCAT IX PACE M'CLELLaN.

There is fine salmon-fishing in this river,

and no place can be finer situate for a white

fish-fishing on the bank of Solway and the

north coast of L-eland ; but the inhabitants

neglect both, there being never a ship and

scarcely any boat belonging to the whole town.

But the union having encouraged both English



and Scots to improve the fishing on the coasts

and in the rivers of Scotland, it is to be hoped
that this well situated town for that trade may
in time come to flourish.

From Kirkcudbright in 24 miles, on the

best road I ever kne^v. being sj^acious and
hard under foot, through this Stewartry of

Galloway I arrived at Dumfries. There is

neither hedge nor ditch by the road-side, as

in England ; but wherever you see a body of

trees, there is certainly a Lairds house ; most
of them old towers of stone, built strong, to

prevent a surprize from inroads, which were

frequent between the two nations before the

kings of Scotland came to the crown of

England. And two miles off Dumfries I saw
Terragle, the paternal seat of the unhappy
^laxwell Earl of Nitbsdale, who was taken

prisoner at Preston, and mnde his escape out

of the Tower. 1 1 consists of a large oval court,

in which are very stately apartments and large

gardens, suitable to the grandeur of so noble

a family. Also within six miles I visited New-
Abbey, founded by the famous Dernagilla,

w^hose picture we saw in Baliol College in

Oxford, for the burying-place of her hus-

band John Balioi king of Scotland, whose
heart is entombed here ; and she called the

^lonastery Dulce Cor, on which Winton, an

old Scots poet, made the following inscrip-

tion :

When Baliol, that was iier Lord
Spousit, as you litard Ilocordj
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His Saul send to his Creator,

Or he was laid in Sepulture,

She g-art apyne his body tyte,

And g-art take his heart out quite;

AVith Spicery right well ISavouraisd,

And of kind wele Floworand,

That ilk Heart, as Men said.

She bnlmyt, and g-art be laid

In a Coffore of Ebore,

'I'hat 5>he gart be made therefore

Enamylit ami perfectly Bight,

J^ocketand buuden with Silver bright,

She foundit into Galioway
Of Cestertians Order an Abby ;

Dulce Cur she gart thame all.

That is sweet Heart that Abby call,

But now the Men of GaUoway
Call that Steicl Ntu-Abhy.

This DernagUla v/as daughter to David

Earl of Huntington, brother to king William

the Lion, and married to John Baliol of Ber-

nard-Ca'^tle in Yorkshire ; and by her right

her son disputed the crown with Robert Bruce

Earl of Huntington.

I passed the river Kith from Galloway to

Dumfries Dver a f^iir stone, bridge of thirteen

large arches, the finest I saw in Britain next

to London and Rochester. There is a street

that leads from the bridge by an easy ascent

to the castle, which is on the east of the town,

and hath a commanding prospect of the town

and adjacent coun try. This castle belonged also

to the Earl of ^Citbsdale; and from it the

hi^h street runs bv an easy descent to the

church at half a mile's distaiicCj This high
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street is spacious, with good stone buildings

©n each side ; those on the north side having
their hanging gardens to the river side.

The Exchange aad Town-house are about
the middle of the street towards the south ;

and besides this great street Lochmaben-street
hath very good houses. This is a very thriv-

ing town, and hath a good face of trade, yet

their shipping does not come up within two
miles of the town.

This town hath been famous for being
firmly zealous to the protestant interest ever

since the Reformation ; and that firmness con-

tributed very much to the Lords Isithsdale,

Carnwath and Kenmure's throwing away
themselves at Preston in England : if they
could have been masters of Dumfries, they had
played a securer game.

The country round this tow^n is very pleas-

ant, and strewed with gentlemen's seats, all

finely planted with trees, the great ornament
of seats here. Carlavrock castle, all of free

stone, and a fine piece of architecture, on the

banks of Solway in full view of England, and
the capital of the Earls of Xithsdale hath
been a noble seat by its vestiges, which are

not so decayed, but they give a full idea of
wi.at itwas in its glory.

This family is very ancient, and for many
ages considerable ; for it stands recorded, that
King Robert Bruce, cotemporary with the
English king Edward the first, gave to Sir

Eustace Maxwell of Carlavrock twentv two
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pounds sterling, for having of his own accord

.demolished to the ground his castle of Carlav-

rock, that it might not he made a garrison by
the English, whence they might have annoyed

the country. VVe find also that a Robert

Lord Maxwell sent to France in King James
the fifth's days, and married by proxy, for the

King, Mary of Lorrain, daughter to the Duke
of Guise : he was Lord of the Bed-chamber,

Colonel of the King's Guards, and Warden of

the Marches. And if we may believe Sir

Halph Sadler, Embassador from Henry the

eight, this Lord Maxwell was the chief person

Henry the eight depended upon, for bringing

of Scotland under the subjection of England
after James fifth's death. It is remarkable

that this very Lord Maxwell, to convince

King Henry of the power he had in the

Kingdom, brought in a bill, and carried it

in Parliament, for printing and publishing

the l^ible in the English tongiie, notwith-

standing the opposition of the Queen ^lowager

and clergy; and yet the family was then, and

hath ever since been Horn an Catholi^ks.

In King Charles the first's reign we find

Robert earl of Nith^.dale a great negociator in

foreign courts ; and tlie Earl who made his

escape from the Tower w^as, allied to all the

great families in the tw^o iftngdoms.

Dumfries stands in the piovence of Niths-

dale, or the valley of the river Nith ; For it is

the custom over all the south of Scotland to

^all the country of each side of a ri^ er dale ,.
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as that on the Tweed, Tweeddale ; that on the

Annan, Annandale; that on tlie Clyde, Cliddis-

dale ; that on the Tiviot, Tiviotsdale ; although

these are not the proper names of the shires

on the rolls of Parliament. iXnnar.da'e is with-

in the shire of Dumfries, adjoining to Niths-

dale ; It is but a coarse moorish country, chief-

ly inhabited by the name of Johnston, of

which the Marquis of Annandale is chief: his

chief seat in this country is Lcchhead, near

the famous wells of JMofFat, that purge like

those of Scarborough, and are much frequent-

ed , but here is no raffling, walking and danc-

ing, as at Bath and Tunbridge : an universal

quietness reigns in the place.

Af:er I had made this little excursion into

Annandale, I proceeded up the banks of the

Kith, through a most beautiful country of

about four miles broad on each side of the

liver, and in twelve miles riding arrived at

the palace of Drurolanrig, the ancient pater-

nal seat of the Dukes of Queensbury.

'Ihe gusto grande is what is often men-
tioned by the Italian Architects : they tell you
that Lewis the fourteenth King of France
had it : since, having so many good naturiil

situations in his kingdom to build a palace,

he neglected them all and by building the

finest palace in the world, in the br.rrcni.est

part of his dominions, Versailles, and briiiging

rivers over mountains to supply it with water,

shewed the greatness of his taste : the great

Duke of Devonshire; in the situation of liis
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Duke of Queensbury, who built this noble

palace in the reign c.f Charles the second, may
seem to have had the oddest taste in the

world in the situation of it ; for it stands on

a rock, environed with high mountains on

every side. The palace is a square building

of fine freestone, with a spacious court in the

middle, and a turret, and great stone stairs in

each corner; the gallery and chief apartments

are adorned with family pictures, and most

richly furnished : the offices below are very

noble ; and the hanging gardens cut out of

the rock down to the river side, with water

works and grottos, do every way answer the

great genius of William, Duke of Queensbury

its first founder. At the church of Desdier,

hard bv, is a noble monument of James, the

last Duke, in marble, as big as the life, in

his garter robes, with his Dut-jhess by him,

a sister of the Karl of Burlington. There is

a vast plantation of trees round the palace,

and the surprise of sreing so fine a building

in so coarse a country adds to its beauty.

The first of this noble branch of the

Douglasses was William Douglas, son to

James, Karl of Douglas, who by a deed^

which I have seen, gave to him in portion the

barony of Drumlanrig in the shire of Dum-
fries, about the year 140.0. The witnesses to

this donation are Archibald Douglas, I^ordof

Galloway, James Douglas, Lord of Dalkeith,

James Lindscy, Lord Crawford, ^^'illial^
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l.otd Lindsey, Robert I.onl Colvil. and WiK
liam Lord Borthwick, cum midfis alijs.—
After this donation lie was sent ambassador
to England to release King James the First

then prisoner in London, from whom he ob-

tained a charter, all written by that King's own
hand on vellum, curiously done, confirming

the Farl Douglas's donation of the lands of
Drumlanrig, Hauyke and Selkirk, signed and
sealed at Croydon in Surrey the last day of
Kovember, 1412. We find this Sir William
a great sharer in all the public transactions

during that King's absence, and was killed at

the battle of AgincDurt, in France, in 1-427.

We find this family eminent through the
whole race of the Stewarts down to Charles
the fir^t, who created the Lord Drumlan-
rig Earl of Queensbury, and Charles the
second created the grandson, first, Marquis,
and then Duke He was esteemed in this

kingdom as a very great man, possessed of a
great estate, lored grandeur and lived up to

the great posts he enjoyed in the kingdom,
and hath a fine monument erected overhirn at

Desdier, the burial place of the family. His
son James (the late Duke) was one of the
politest, well bred noblemen of the courts of
King James, King William and Queen Anne :

he joined early at the Revolution, was one of
the Lords of the bed-chamber to King WiL
liam, commanded the Scots troop of Horse
(Guards, and was Lord High Commissioner ta

several Scots Parliaments, both in the reign
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bf King AVilliam and Queen Anne, and pre*

sided in that which concluded the union of

the two kingdoms. The present Duke is

Lord High Admiral of Scotland, but resides

mostly at Ivondon.

From Drumlanrig I ascended a famous pas^

cut out on the side of a rock called Entrokin

Path. This Path or pass is near a mile to the

top, and is very steep. There cannot above

two go a-bieast ; and the precipice is much more
dreadful than Permanmawr in Wales. This

path brought me into the widest, poorest

country I ever saw, worse by far than the Peak
at Darby ; and yet there is a tolerable good
house in it, belonging to the Earl of Hopton;

called the Leadhills, where he hath very large

mines of lead, which bring hi.n in a good re-

venue. I made hftste out of this desart, and in

three hours riding I got to Need Path in the

County of Tweedale. the seat of Doufflas Earl

of March. The first Earl was second son to

the first Duke of Queensbury, and created by
King William. * * ^ * ^ I may
also observe to you, that in every county I

have yet passed thi'ough, I have met with a

Murray of above 500 pounds sterlin<; a year

rent, viz, Murray of Brougbtoil near Kirkcud*

bright, and member of Parliament for that

8tewartry ; Murray of Stormond in Nithsdale,

ttuA Murray of Stanhope here : and so I am
told it will continue through most counties of

the Kingdom.
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The baroiiv of Renfrew, although sniall;

hath niany noblemen's scats in it. The castlei

of Dundonald, the ancient seat of the Stuarts

before they were Kings, gives now title of earl

to the family of Cochran ; and the celebrated

Abbey of Paisley was, at the Reformation,

turned into a Lordship, in favour of the Lord
Claud Hamiiton, a younger son of the Duke
of Chateau Herault, who was created Farl of

Abercorn, and Lord Pasley : but that family

after\tards settling in Ireland, the Abbey and
lands were purchased by the Earls ofDundon-
ald, who now kept their residence there ; which
is so pleasant that the Dutchess of Beaufort,

after the death ofboth her husbands, althousfh

an English woman, chose it for her residence,

and died there

Here is also the castle of Areskin, which
gave name to the family of Mar, and of which
they were long lords, before they came to be
Earls of Mar.

The ancient family of Lord Semple hath
also their seat here. This family were bailiffs

to the Stuarts for this barony, and remained
so after the Stuarts came to the throne ; but
continuing till of late Roman Catholicks, they
have made no great figure since the Refor-
mation.

LI ere is also Halkhead, the ancient seat of

the Lord Ross's family ; who were originally

Ross of Wark in Northumberland, but follow-

ed the fortune of King Robert Bruce, and
kave settled here ever since, Tlie preseitt
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Lord was one of the sixteen Peers in the last

Parliament ; and his brother, General Ross, a

leading man in the House of Commons.
Boyle of Kelburn, created Earl of Glasgow

by Queen Anne, hath also his seat here : as

hath likewise Cuningham, Earl of Glencairn,

a very ancient and noble family created Earls

by King James the second. They have been

Chancellors of Scotland formerly ; and the

present Earl is Governor of Dumbarton castle.

From this county of Kenfrew, I entered the

beautiful country of Cuningham, all enclosed

as England, and extends for thirty miles along

the banks of the Frith of Clyde, to the river

of Air. There are several branches of the

name of Cuningham very considerable here.—

Sir James Dalrymple says, that the first of

this family was an English gentleman who be-

ing concerned in the murder of Thomas a Bee*

ket, fled hither ; and gives for reason, that they

carry a Bishop's pall for their arms; I suppose,

he means a crosier, or saltyre ; but, with sub-

mission, I believe it is a pitch fork ; for Lord

Glencairn's motto is, Over fork over : and the

Bame answers to husbandry ; for in the Jligh-

Dutch and Saxon language, Conigham is a

lirgly situation ; and the name as well as the

arms, suit both the plenty and the beauty of

the country.

This country was early inhabited by the

Saxons, and never by the Highland Scots ; yet

the famous Sir William Wallace, that had so

many exploits against the English, in King
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Edward the first's reign, was a natire of Cun-
ingham, and his posterity are a considerable

family in that country to this day.

In a few miles riding in this beautiful

country, I arrived at the castle of Egliuton,

the capital seat of Montgomery, Earl of Eglin-

ton, a most ancient and noble family, who have
been above three hundred years Earls. He was
a branch of this family, that Count de ]\lont-

gomery. Captain of the Scotch band in France,

established by Charles the fifth, for the defence

of his own person and his posterity; who in a

Tournament, killed King Henry the second of

France, by the splenting of his spear at a tilt,

entering his helmet at the eye, and pierced his

brain. This gentlem.an being the son ofMont-
gomery of Givan, took part afterwards with the

French Protestants in the time of the League.

and being apprehended was beheaded The
family have been zealous Protestants since the

Reformation ; and the present Earl was one of

the sixteen Peers in the last Parliament of

Queen Anne. He hath a great estate, and is

a great improver ; but none of his seats come
up to the dignity of his rank. They seem to

be a French family originally, for they give the

same coat of arms with the Kings of France,

in a double tressure : and Mr John 3lontgomery,
of Givan, a grandson of the family of Eglin-

ton, is now one of the Gentlemen of the bed-

chamber to tlie Prince of Wales.

A little way from Eglinton, lies Kilwinning.

a pretty large village with some good seats iu

M
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it, and of which that Lord is bailiff. In two
little miles more, I got to Irvine, a tolerable

sea-port, consisting of two pretty good streets,

and the houses well built ; and upon the Key,
a good face ofbusiness, especially the coal trade

to Dublin. This town also gives the title of

Viscount to an English family of the name of

Ingram ; yet although it is the best town in

Cuningham, Kilmarnock ( six miles further

from the sea ) is reckoned the chief, and gives

title of Earl to the family of Boyd, a family

that flourished in the reign of King James the

second, and was ruined by King James the

third. The Lord Boyd was so great a favour-

ite, that the King gave him his daughter in

marriage, created him Earl of Arran, and con-

ferred all the great employments of the nation

on his family : but that King's son, soon after

he came to the throne, sent his Lordship to

Denmark, to bring him a Queen ; and during

his absence, stripped the family of their all

:

some historians say, of his wife too but others

affirm, that the Lord Hamilton did not marry

her till the Lord Boyd's death. King Charles

the second (the best natnrcd Prince in the

world) took pity ofthe family, and raised them
again by the title of Earl of Kilmarnock.

—

This town is famous for all kinds of cutler's

ware.

On the rising grounds that separate Cuning-

ham from Clyddesdalc, stands the castle of

Loudon, a very noble scat, with a commanding
prospect over all this country ; the ancient seat
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of a branch of the Campbcls, and Earls of Lou-
don : they are come of the Duke of Argyle's

family, and give the same arms, but in different

colours ; what is Sahle and Or in the Duke's,

is Argent and Gules in this. An Earl of

Loudon vras Chancellor of Scotland in all the

difficult times of King Charles the first. The
Lord Clarendon, and other historvans of his

time, have s id so much of him that I will not

trouble you ^^ith the character of that very

great man which I am sure you have read there.

His grandson the present Earl, was Secretary

of State to Queen Anne, hath been one of the

sixteen Peers in the British Parliament ever

since the union, and is knight companion of

the most noble order of St Andrew, or the

Thistle.

It was his brother, Colonel James Campbcl,
that you saw behave so well at the battle of

Walplaquet, at the head of the Grey Dragoons,

of whom he h now Colonel : and by marrying
the only daughter cf Sir John Shaw of Green-
nock, will add a new family to that illustrious

and noble tribe.

From Kilmarnock, in ei^rht miles, I crossed the

river of x\ir, over a fair stone bridge, to the town
of Air ; which locks like a fine beauty in decay.

Here are the ruins cfan ancient tradins: town ;

the market place and tvv^o streets shew what it

hath been, but every thing is now out of order.

It lies at the mouth of the river, on tlie Fiith

of Clyde; but Irvine is by much, a tov/n o'l

more business ; although this was formerly tbo
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fifth town in Scotland. Here are tlie remaint

of a citadel built by Oliver Cromwell ; who, in

imitation of King Edward the first, rode this

country in a curb bit, and built citadels near

all their great towns, which were generally de-

molished at the Restoration.

A few miles above Air, on the river- side, i»

the ancient seat of the Lord Cathcart, a family

that have been for many hundred years barons.

But the glory of them, is your acquaintance.

Colonel Cathcart, whom you knew in Fland-

ers Major to the Grey dragoons ; he had an

old regiment of foot on King George's access-

ion to the throne ; is one of the gentleman af

the bed-chamber to the Prince of Wales, and

eldest son of this noble family.

This coimtry is called Kyle it is more moun-
tainous, but not near so beautiful as Cun-
ingham.

Here also is the old castle of Stair, the habi-

tation of the family of the Dalrymples; a

family that was never conspicuous till after the

Kestoration. Sir James Dalrymple of Stair,

for his knowledge in the Law, was appointed

by King Charles the second one of the Lords

of Session, or Senators of the College of Justice,

and in 1671, Lord President of the Session ; in

which post he continued till the Duke of York
•ame to Scotland ; when opposing the arbitrary

measures then carrying on, and foreseeing the

misery that must attend his country on that

Prince's accession to the throne, he fled to Hol-

Jand, where he led a private life till at the

fe-



Revolution he came over with the Prince of
Orange, was created Lord Viscount Stair, and
restored to his Post of President of the Session.

But his highest glory was, to see four of his sons^

the greatest men in the nation, not by favour

but by merit. The eldest son John, was Sec-

retary of State to King William, and created

afterwards Earl of Stair : Hugh is now Pre-

sident of the College of Justice, or Session ;

the same place which his father had : Sir James,
one of the finest gentlemen of his time, and a

curious Antiquary, was made Clerk of the

Parliament and Session : and Sir David, whom
you have so often heard in the English House
of Commons, Lord Advocate or Attorney-

General.

The Grandchild to this first noted Dalrymple,

I mean the present Earl of Stair, I need say

nothing of, since all Europe have been filled

with his prudent and vigilant negotiations,

when Ambassador in France : and he is now
deservedly one of the Lords of the bed-chamber
to the King, and knight of the most noble order

of St Andrew.
Upon my mentioning this family to vou, I

cannot help making a remark, which will hardly

occur to you in the History of any other

Nation ; that the same race should continue the

capacity and learning in the family, as well as

the honour and estate, for several generations.'*

" In a few miles from Air, I entered the

county of Carrick, which as Cuningham lies.
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fiiong the banks of the Fritli of Clyde, and the

three, Kyle, Cuinngham and Carrkk. compose

on the Parliament rolls the shire of Air, though

they are three distinct Jurisdictions, and have

each their several bailiffs, v^ho hold their courts

independent, 'i'his country gave title of Earl to

Hobert Bruce, before he was King of Scotland

by ]\Iartha the daughter of an earl of Carrick in

1270, who falling in love with Robert Bruce,

while her father was upon an expedition to the

Holy Land, in which he died, married him: and

was mother to that Robert that was afterwards

King ; the Stcv/art marrying his daughter, got

the estate ; which, with the title, belongs now
to the Prince of Wales, who hath great super-

iorities, although no very great revenue from

this country.

The first cjood seal I met with in Carrick,

is Bargany, a good modern building, with pretty

good gardens w^hich gives title of Lord, to a

branch of the house of Hamilton. A few miles

farther is the castle of Cassils, the ancient seat

of the Kennedies, Earls of Cassils, an Lish

family ; who being page to King Robert the

third, got his daughter with child, and mar-

ried her : his son, by that marriage, was created

JLord Kennedy ; and in James the second's

reign. Earl of Cassils. There vvas a fine gen-

tleman of this family, Lord Chancellor of Scot-

land, and Archbishop of St Andrews, who, I

told you from thence, founded St Salvador's

College there ; and tliey carry their arms in a

tressure, ai.^ a branch of the royal family.
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Minnibol, the capital of tills country,

where all the courts are kept, is a very indif-

ferent place, and no seaport ; and upon the

river Girvant, is a beautiful little vale for some
miles ; and then I came to the town of Stran-

raer, a royal burgh on Lochrian, but hardly a

bouse two stories high, in the whole town, and
a most miserable place. Do not take Loch-
rian, from its name, to be a lake offresh water,

as Loch Leven or Loch Lomond ; no it is an
arm of the sea that lies between two points

that run out, the one called the JMull of Gal-

loway, and the other the point of Corsehill
;

and running deep into land, makes a bay,

where they have a good herring fishing in the

season ; the country round this bay is called

the Rinns of Galloway, where now I am re-

turned. Near this I landed from the Isle ofMan,
and I cannot help saying that it is the coarsest

part ofall the kingdom, hardly excepting Loch-
aber and Ross ; but nature, you know, hath
made the extremities of all countries mountain-
ous ; the Alps, for example, between France
and Italy ; the Pirraneans between France

and Spain : and the mountains of Tirrol, be-

tween Germany and Italy ; and yet the people

here live in as great plenty as there, and in

Galloway there is a numerous gentry.

From Stranraer in four miles of very bad
road I got to Port-Patrick, a miserable place,

where the Packet-boats pass between Scotland

and Ireland, and make but a sliort passage,

having a full view of the coast of Ireland all
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the way ; but the boats are not so good as

those that pass the Frith of Forth, from Leith

to Fife.

From Port-Patrick, I passed by the ancient

Monastry of Whithorn, having England, Ire-

land and the Isle of Man, in full view, and

arrived here. This is a pretty good sea-port

town, but the harbour not near so good as

Kirkcudbright ; it lies upon the same sea,

very commodious for the plantation trade.—

It is also a royal borough, and gives title of

Earl to Fleming, Earl of Wigton, a family

that came from Flanders, and hav^ made a

very good figure in Scotland for above four

hundred years. There is another branch in

Ireland of an older standing; but whether this

family came from thence, I could not learn.

—

I saw his seat, called Cummernald, at some
distance, in my way from Stirling to Lithgow
and I am told it is a very large one. Near
AVigton is the seat of Stuart, Earl of Galloway,

a branch of the royal family, and very power-
ful in this country.

Sir James Dalrymple, in his account of Gallo-

way, saith, that in former times it had Princes

and Lords of its own ; of whom on record

is Fergus, in the reign of Henry the first of
England v/ho after many troubles that he had
stirred, was reduced by Malcolm King of Scots,

to quit his country, and enter himself Canon
in the Abbey of Holyrood-house at Edinburgho
He had two sons, Acthrcd and Gilbert, who
disputed for the succession ; but the younger had

'
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the better ofhis elder brother in battle, took hini

prisoner, and pulled out his eyes and tongue

;

however, the eldest brother had a son, called

Allan, Lord of Galloway, married to Margaret

eldest daughter to David Earl of Huntington,

by whom he had a daughter, Doraagilda,

who founded Baliol College at Oxford, and
was mother to John Baliol, King of Scots

;

he had another daughter, Helena, married to

Roger Quincy, Earl of Winchester, by whom
Ferrers of Grooby came to be Lord of Gallo-

way ; but they adhering to the English, the

Scotch Kings gave the inheritance to the Cum-
mins, afterwards to the Douglasses, and now
the title is in the Stuarts ; but the Earl Ferrers

in England is the lineal descendant of the first

Princes.

Here are the breed of little strong pads,

called from the country. Galloways, which are

very strong and hardy. The country is said

to take its name from the Gauls, the first in-

habitants of this country ; but be that as it

will, they seem to be a different race from the.

Highlanders.

In my way hither, T passed through the

Foggy road, near the Tsick of Ballock ; a road

so stony and uneven, that I was obliged to

alight, and wdth much ado, led oiu- horses

to the King's Ford of Minnock; so called from
Robert the Bruce his passing the river at that

ford : and it was here that Lord Basil HamiU
ton, brother to the Earl of Orkney, lost his life^

by endeavouring to save his servant, whose
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horse was carried clown by the stream ; and

nigh it stands the mountain Mairock, two miles

high ; at the top of which is a fresh water

spring, which affords water enough to keep a

mill a-going ; and at the bottom is a small

lake, called Locktwachtown, plentifully stocked

with Trouts ; and at Lochenoch, a mile further

are as fine trouts as at Locklevin.

There is one other mountain adjacent, called

Craignan, properly so called, for it is rather a

craig than a mountain having no grass upon it.

There are several other mountains and lake?,

well stored with fish, within the barony of

Esbuchan^ and the forest belonging to Alexan-

der Mackye of Palgovvn, who hath a very com-

modious and romantic seat on the lake I.och-

Trool, in a valley environed with mountains

on the north and east, of a mile high ; lie

keeps at least, ten thousand sheep on these

mountains, besides an incredible number of

black cattle, and wild horses, called Galloways,

and is one of the greatest graziers in Britain,

and has vast parks and in closures.

Not far from this, is the famous mountain

of Cairnsmure, full of Deer and wild cattle.

—

On the south of which stands an ancient seat,

belonging to Hugh MackgufTog ofKuscoe;

and to the south-west a handsome seat called

the Caily, belonging to Alexander Murray of

Erochton, with a large pajk, which feeds one

thousand Bullocks, that he sends once every

year to the markets of England, who is nov*^

worthyly the representative for the stcwartry
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of Galloway, in the Parliament of Gr<?at

Britain ; and opposite to this on the other side

of the river Fleet, stands a handsome seat

called Cardinnes, belonging to Lieutenant

Colonel IVIaxwell, with parks and inclosuresj

also for feeding of cattle.

THE SMUGGLERS,

fContinued from page 1 O^th.)

With quick eye and ready hand, Macgill

warded off for some time the dragoon's blows,

and watching his opportunity, wdth his jocte-

leg in his left hand, (which he could use as,

readily as the right) by a back blow, cut the

counter of his antagonist's horse. The animal
reared on the hind legs, and falling backwards
on his rider, broke his thigh bone, and other-

wise braised him shockingly The soldiers

seeing their leader down, and themselves re-

pulsed at all points, thought it prudent to

draw off, and leave the smugglers to pursue
their way. When they were gone, having
taken up serjeant Bagsbaw, and placed him
on the back of one of their horses, they retir-

ed with as much haste as the state of their

bruised and fainting leader would allow. Al-
though many of the smugglers were severely

wounded they had none killed, and all of them
were able, after tying up their hurts as well as

they could with handkerchiefs, to pursue their

way. The firing in the bay, had alarmed the
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kingsmen of every description, all along the

coast, and many parties were scouring the

country in quest of smugglers. One of these

parties, chancing to fall in with serjeant Bag-
shaw's dragoons, y/ho had been repulsed by
Macgill's band, learned from them the direc-

tion which the smugglers had taken ; and all

but the disabled serjeant and two or three

more, joined in pursuing them. They came
in sight of the smugglers as they were crossing

a ford, not far from a thick copsewood. Ivay

Macgill, who rode in rear of the party, spied

the kingsmen advancing rapidly, in such force

that he saw resistance would be vain. He
called out to his comrades, that they were pur-

sued by a far stronger party than that which

they had lately repulsed. *' Rab Rorison an'

Pate Baxter," cried he to two who rode good

horses, " Ye'U follow me in gi'eug the redcoats

a wiP-goose chiice— all the rest o' ye, mak' for

the Tod-rossan, an' dern yersels amang the

thickest o't. They followed his direction, and

lay concealed till they saw the red-coats full

in pursuit of Ivay and his two comrades, who
kept designedly in their view over a widebenty

moor. The ground was intersected by deep

gullies, passable for horses only in particular

places, w^bich were familiarly known to the

smugglers ; and many times, just as the sol-

diers fancied they had their prey within their

grasp, they found themselves obliged to ride a

long way round, before they could find a pass-

age for their horses through these gullies At
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Ifength, turning short, round a rising eminfen^/^

the smugglers made for a farm house at no
great distance, with all the speed they could.

At this house Ivay was always a welcome guest,

making frequent presents to the guidwife, of a

hare, a salmon for a kipper, or a fringed Bar-

celona for her neck on Sundays ; and, if the

opinion of the servant lasses might be credit-

ed, receiving in return some " favours secret^

sweet and precious," when the guidman was
from home. Having reached the farm house,

the smugglers threw off their loads against the

broken end of a peat stack, and pulling down
as much of it as completely covered their goods,

hastened to conceal then* horses in an old kiln,

with one of which every farm-steading was in

those days accommodated. They then ran into

the barn, and Baxter and Rorison throwing

off their coats, and each of them seizing a flail

began to lay on lustily ; while Ivay, getting

a large truss of straw on his back, trudged a-

way down the croft, as ifgoing to fodder some
cattle. " Kenn'd ye yon three riders, Geordie,"

cried the guidwife to Ivay. just a« the fore-

most of the red coats came within hearing,
" kenn'd ye yon three riders, Geordie, wha
passed here e'en now, an' took the water aboon

the chapman steps?" '^Atweel no." quoth
Ivay. *' but I think they wad hae been better

employed handing some honest man's pleugh,

than scampeiing the kintra wi' prohibit guids

in defiance o' baith law an' gospel, whilk says
*' Thou shalt render unto Caesar his duties on
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brandy an' tobacco." And away he triulgecl

with his burden. " Which way did these d d

smugglers go when they passed liere just now ?"

said the officer to the guidwife, as he came up.

An' please your honour, said she, they crossed

the water aboon the chapman steps, and took

the wood, at the braid side, forenent the Wull-

cat craigs, makin straught for the hie-road

that leads to Craigancleugh Brig ; an' gin ye

dinna ride the faster, they'll cross't afore ye

win up wi' them." Away rode the soldiers in

the direction pointed out by the guidwife.

—

" De'il speed the hindmost o' ye," quo she
;

and turning on her heel, she hastened into the

kitchen to prepare toasted bannocks, and a

draught of home brewed, for Ivay and his

comrades. The smugglers soon left over their

respective employments when the soldiers were

out of sight, and following the guidwife into

the house, partook freely of her good cheer.

—

When they thought it time to resume their

journey, they brought out their horses, and

began to reload their goods; but not befoie

Ivay had taken from his poi'ket a gimlet and

quill, and piercing a cask of right Cogniac,

filled the guidwife's gardevine to the neck.

—

They made ready for their journey, mounted,

and as it was now the dusk of the evening,

trotted away the nearest road for Johnie Mac
Whirter's. They reached Johnie's, and found

that the rest of the party had arrived in safety

"before them ; and that they had already stow-^

ed away their goods in safe places, and were
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assembled roiiiul the kitchen fire, with plenty

of the best liquor the ports of France and
Holland could furnish. Macgiil and his com-
rades soon joined them, and relating the par-

ticulars of their escape from their pursuers,

the whole company toasted the health of the

guidwife in a bumper. '- She's a famous mare,

your Black Bess," quoth Wat Wylie to big

Tarn Kafile, v/ho had arrived long before the

others, having lost his lading, as mentioned

before, which was the only prize the kingsmen
got that day—" She's a famous mare, your

Black Bess, Tam, I think she has been broke

to the tod-hunting in her youth, she kens the

gate sae weel to the cover ;" at the same time

giving a sly wink across the fire to IMacgill.

—

.

Tam knew that Wylie alluded to his precipi-

tate flight into Auchenwattle wood, when the

dragoons made their first appearance, and
taking high offence, swore he would thraw the

neck o' the first man who offered to pass a

jibe on him, like a chicken or a young craw.

—

'* Hoot no," said Bet iNIacWhirter, a strong

limbed broad shouldered lass, and she grasped

the tongs in her hand,— '* Ye'll no be sae

bauld in my father's house—An' I'll tell you
what, Tam, gin ye breed ony o' ye're colley

sbangies here, I'll mak' ye baith black an' blue,

an' ye were as muckle as the kirk steeple."

—

*' Hand your jaw, ye brazen faced limmer, quo
Tam, or I'll learn ye better manners than
your mither has done ;—and seizing Bet
by the neck, he began to lug her towards the
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door. Ivay Macgill directed towards liiiTi Jl

inost iniquitous scowl, from under his tawny

eye-brows, and starting to his feet, drew from

his pocket a tin case, in which he carried his

tobacco pipe, somewhat in the form of a small

pistol, and presenting it at Tarn's breast, com-

manded him to sit down and keep himself

quiet or he would blaw an ounce of cauld lead

through his lungs. " Nae offence to you, INIr

Macgill, said Tam, there's no a man in Gallo-

way has mair respeck for you than I ha'e, or

wad do mair to oblige you,"— and he took his

seat as quietly as a school-boy. The strength

of the liquor, by degrees, began to work its

usual effects on the company. One man
would begin to entertain the rest with a song,

and before he had finished the first verse, all

the voices present would be raised at once^

with each a part of a different song. Johnie

Mae Whirter had told, for the third time

that evening, how he stood under arms all

night, with the rest ot the valiant freemen of

the town of Kirkcudbright, to oppose the land-

ing of Paul Jones at St. Mary's Isle, three

nights after the pirate had left the coast.

—

Ivay Macgill sat silent and gloomy as usual^

sometimes chucking Bet under the chin, as she

passed to mend the fire, which she still took

care to do on the side where Ivay sat At
length they concluded that it was time to go

to rest, and were all retiring to their quarters

on the stable loft, when Ivay turning round a

corner of the house, found a window, which



opened into Bet's chamber, half up ; but
whether he made his way in there, or followed
his comrades to the stable lofc, is not left oa
record.

THE BATTLE OF DRUMCLO vjr.

The following account of the Bit tie of Druaidocr,

is taken from an American Ne^vspaper, entitled

the 'National Gazette'. It is written by the
Laird of Torfoot, an ofScer in the Presbyteriaa
army, whose estate is at this day in the possessioa

of his lineal descendants of the fifth generation.

'Tt was a fair Sabbath morninp^, 1st June
1679, tliat an assembly of the Covenanters sat

down on the heathy .mountains of Drumcloo-.
We had assembled not to fight, but to worship
the God of our fathers. W e were far from the
tumult of cities. The long dark heath waved
around us ; and we disturbed no living crea-

tures, saving the pees-wecp and the heather-

cock. As usual, we had come armed. It was
for self-defence. For desperate and ferocious

bands made bloody raids through the countrv,

and, pretending to put down treason, they
waged war against religion and morals. They
spread ruin and havoc over the face of bleed-

ing Scotland.

The venerable Douglas had commenced the
solemnities of the day. He was expatiating

on the execrable evils of tyrany. Our souls

were on fire at the remembrance ofour country's

N
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sufferings and the wrongs of the church. In
this moment of intense feeling, our watchman
posted on a neighbouring height fired his

carabine and ran towards the congregation.

—

He announced the approach of the enemy.

—

We raised our eyes to the minister. *'l have

done," said Douglas with his usual firmness,

—

"You have got the theory,—now for the prac-

tice ; you know your duty ; self-defence is

always lawful. But the enemy approaches,"

He raised his eyes to heaven and uttered a

prayer—brief and emphatic—like the prayer

of Richard Cameron, **Lord, spare the green,

and take the ripe."

The officers collected their men, and placed

themselves each at tne head of his own dis-

trict. Sir Robert Hamilton placed the foot

in the centre, in three ranks. A company of

horse, well armed and mounted, was placed

on the left ; and a small squadron also on the

right. These were drawn back, and they occu-

pied the more solid ground ; as well with a

view to have a more solid footing, as to arrest

any flanking party that might take them on

the wings. A deep morass lay between us

and the ground of the enemy. Our aged men,
our females and children retired; but they re-

tired slowly. They had the hearts and the

courage of the females and children of those

days of intense religious feeling and of suffer-

ing. They manifested more concern for the

fate of relatives, for the fate of the church

than for their own personal safety. As Clav-
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ei-liousc descended the opposite mountain,
they retired to the rising ground in the rear

of our host. The aged men walked with
their bonnets in hand. Their long grey hairs

waving to the breeze. They sang a cheerin^

psalm. The music was that of the well-known
tune of '*The Martyrs ;" and the sentiment

breathed defiance.—The music floated down
on the wind,—our men gave them three cheers

as they fell into their ranks. Never did

I witness such animation in the looks of

men. For rrn, my spouse and my little chil-

dren were in the rear. My native plains, and
the halls of my father, far below, in the dale

of A ven, were in full view from t!ie heights

which we occupied. My country seemed to

raise her voice—the bleeding church seemed
to wail aloud '"And these," 1 said, as Ciavers

and his troops v>iiided slowly down the dark
mountain's side *tlieseare the unworthy slaves,

and bloody executioners, by which the tyrant

completes our miseries/'

Hamilton here displayed the liero. Kis
portly figure was seen hastening from rank to

rank. He inspired courage into our raw and
undisciplined troops. The brave Hackstone.
and Hail of Haughhead, stood at the head of
the foot, and re-echoed the sentiments of their

Chief. Burley and Cleland had inflamed the
minds of the horsemen on the left to a noble
enthusiasm. My small troop on the right

needed no exhortations ; we were a band of

brothers, resolved to conquer or fall.
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The trumpet of Clavers sounded a loud

note of defiance—the kettle drum mixed its

tumultuous roll—they halted—they made a

long pause. We could see an officer with

four file, conducting fifteen persons from the

ranks, to a knoll on their left. I could per-

ceive one in black : it was my friend King,

the chaplain at Lord Cardross, who had been

taken by Clavers at Hamilton. " Let them
be shot through the head," said Clavers in his

usual dry way, " if they should offer to run

away." we could see him view our position

with great care. His officers came around

him. We soon learned that he wished to

treat with us. He never betrayed symptoms
of mercy or justice, nor offered terms of recon-

ciliation, unless when he dreaded that he had
met his match ; and, even then, it was only a

manoevre to gain time or deceive. His flag

approached the edge of the bog. Sir Robert

held a flag sacred ; had it been borne by Clavers

himself he had honoured it. He demanded
the purpose for which he came. " I come"
said he, "in the name of his sacred JMajesty,

and of Colonel Graham, to offer you a pardon,

on condition that you lay down your arms,

and deliver up your ringleaders."—'*TeIl your

officer," said Sir Robert '"that we are fully

aware of the deception he practises. He is

not clothed with any powers to treat, nor was
he sent out to treat with us, and attempt re-

ieoneiliation. The Goverment against whom
we have risen, refuses to redress our greviances.
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wished to render us justice, he had not sent

by the hand of such a ferocious assassin as

Claverhouse. Let him, however, she^' his

powers, and we refuse not to treat ; and we
shall lay down our arms to treat, provided that

he also lay down his. Thou hast my answer/*

**lt is a perfectly hopeless case," said Burley,

while he called after the flag-bearer.
—"Let

me add one word by your leave General. Get
thee up to that bloody dragoon, Ciavers, and
tell him, that we will spare his life, on condi-

tion that he, your Ciavers, lay down his arms,

and the arms of these troops. We will do
more, as we have no prisoner on these wild

mountains, we will even let him go on his

parole, on condition that he swear never to lift

arms against the religion or liberties of his

country." A loud burst of applause re-echoed

from the ranks; and after a long pause in

deep silence, the army sung the following

verses of Psalm lxxvi :

—

3 "The arrows of the bow he brake,

the shield, the sword, the war.

4 More glorious thou than hills of prev,

more excellent art far.

6 Those that were stout of heart are snoii'd,

they slept their sleep outright

;

And none of those their hands did find,

that were the men of mio-ht."

When the report was made to Claverhouse,

he cried out with a savage ferocitv, *' Their
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blood be on tlieir own beads. Be

—

no quar-

ter—the word this day." His fierce dragoons

raised a yell, and "No quarter," re-ecboed from

rank to rank, wbile tbey galloped down tbe

mountain side. It is stated tbat Burley was

heard to say, "then be it so, even let there be

*no quarter'—at least in my w-ing of tbe host.

So God send me a meeting," cried he aloud,

"with that chief under the white plume.—My
country w^ould bless my memory, could my
sword give his villanous c irease to the crows.

Our raw troops behekr with firmness the

approach of the foemen ; and at the moment
when the enemy halted to fire, the whole of

our foot dropped on the heath. Not a man
was seen down when the order was given to

rise, and return the fire. The first flank fired,

then kneeling down while the second fired.

They made each bullet tell. As often as the

lazy rolling smoke was carried over the enemy's

head, a shower of bullets fell on his ranks.—
Many a gallant man tumbled on the heath.

The fire was incessant. It resembled one

blazing sheet of flame, for several minutes,"

along the line of the Covenanters. Clavers-

attempted to cross the morrass, and break our

centre. *' Spearmen ! to the front" I could

hear the deep-toned voice of Hamilton say,

"Kneel and place your spears to receive the

enemy's cavalry ; and you, my gallant fellows

fire—God and our country is our word."— Our
officers flew from rank to rank. Not a man
gave way that day. As the smoke rolled off, we
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x?ould see Clavers urging on his men with the

voilence of despair. His troops fell in heaps

around him, and still the gaps were filled up,

a galled trooper would occasionally flinch ; but

ere he could turn or flee, the sword of Clavers

was waving over his head. I could see him in

his fury, strike both man and horse. In the

fearful carnage he himself sometimes reeled.

He would stop short in the midst of a move-
ment, then contradict his own orders, and
strike the man, because he could not compre-

hend his meaning.

He ordered the flanking parties to take us

on the right and left. *'In the name of God,"
cried he, ''cross the bog, and charge them on

the flanks till we get over the morass. If this

fail we are lost.

It now fell to my lot to come into action.

—

Hitherto we had fired only some distant shots.

A gallant officer led his band down to the

borders of the swamp, in search of a proper

place to cross. We threw ourselves before him,

a severe firing commenced. My gallant men
fired with great steadines. We could see

many tumbling from their saddles. Not con-

tent \\ith repelling the foemen, we found an
opportunity to cross, and attack them sword

in hand. The Captain, whose name I after-

wards ascertained to be Arrol threw himself

into my path. In the first shock 1 discharged

my pistols. His sudden start in the saddle, told

me that one of them had taken effect. With
pnc of the tremendous oaths of Charles II.;
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he closed with me, He fired his steel pistol.

1 was in front of him ;—my sword glanced on
his weapon, and gave a direction to the bullet,

which saved my life. By this time my men
had driven the enemy hefore them, and had
left the ground clear for single combat. As
he made a lounge at my breast, I turned his

aside, by one of those sweeping blows, which
are rather the dictate of a kind of instinct of

self-defence, than a movement of art. As
our strokes redoubled, my antagonist's dark

features put on a look of deep and settled fer-

ocity. Xo man who has not encountered the

steel of his enemy, in the field of battle, can

conceive the looks and manner of the warrior,

in the moments of his intense feelings. May
I never witness them a^ain ! We fought in

silence. My stroke fell on his left shoulder ;

it cut the belt of his carabine, which fell to

the ground. His blow cut me to the rib,

glanced along the bone, and rid me also of

the w^eight of my carabinq. He had now ad-

vanced too near to be struck by the sword.

I grasped him by t^e collar. I pushed him
backwards ; and with an entangled blow of my
Ferrara, I struck across his throat. It cut

only the strap of his head peice, and it fell off.

With a sudden spring he seized me by the

sword belt. Our horses reared and we both

came to the ground. We rolled on the heath

in deadly conflict. It was in this situ-

ation of matters, that my brave fellows,

had returned from the rout of the flanl;;-
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ing party to look after their commander.
One of them was actually rushing on ray an-

tagonist, when I called on him to retire.

We started to our feet. Each grasped his

sword. We closed in conflict again. After

parrying strokes of mine enemy, which indi-

cated a hellish ferocity, I told him my object

was to take him prisoner ; that sooner than
kill him, I should order mv men to seize

him. ** Sooner let mv soul be brandered

on my ribs in hell," said he, *' than be cap-

tured by a Whigmore. ''JVo quarter'' is the

word of my Colonel, and my word. Have at the

Whig, I r are the whole of you to the combat."
" Leave the mad man to me, leave the field in.

stantly*" said I to my party, whom I could hard-

ly restrain. My sword fell on his left shoulder,

—His sword dropped from his hand— I low-

ered my sword, and offered him his life.

" A^o quarter^' said he, with a shriek of de-

spair. He snatched his sword, which I held

in my hand, and made a lounge at my breast.

I parried his blows till he was nearly exhaust-

ed ; but gathering up his huge limbs, he put
forth all his energv in a thrust at my heart.

—

iVIy Andro Ferrara received it, so as to weak-
en its deadly force ; but it made a deep cut.

Though 1 was faint with loss of blood, 1 left

him no time for another blow. My sword
glanced on his shoulder, cut thrcu^^h his buff

coat, and skin, and flesh ; swept through his

jaw and laid open his throat fi*om ear to ear.

The fire of his ferocious eye was quenched in
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a moment. He reeled, and falling with a terri-

ble clash, he poured out his soul with a toiTL^nt

ofblood on the heath. I sunk down, insensible

for a moment. My faithful men who never lost

sight of me, raised me up. In the fierce

combat, the soldier suffers most from thirst.

I stooped down to fill my helmet with the

water which oozed through the morass.

—

It was deeply tinged with human blood,

which flowed in the conflict above I started

back with horror ; and Gawn AA'itherspoon

bringing up my steed, we set forward in the

tumult of the battle.

All this while, the storm of war had raged

on our left. Cleland and the fierce liurley

had charged the strong company sent to flauk

them. ' These officers permitted me to cross

the swamp, tben charged them with a terri-

ble shout. " A^o quarter^' cried the dra-

goons. '• Be no quarter to you, then, ye

murderous loons," cried Burley ; and at ore

blow he cut their leader througli the steel

cap, and scattered his brains on his followers.

His every blow overthrew a foernan Their

whole forces were now brought up. and they

drove the dragoons of Claversinto the swamp.
They rolled over each other. AH stuck fast.

The Covenanters dismounted, and fought

on foot. They left not one man to bear the

tidings to their Colonel

The firing of the platoons liad long ago

ceased, and the dreadful work of death was

(y^rried on bv the sword. At this momenta
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a trumpet was heard in the rear of our army,

there was an awful pause, all looked up. It

was only the gallant Captain Nesbit, and hit.

guide,Woodburn of Mains ; he had no rein-

forcements for us, but himself was a host.—
With a loud huzza, and flourish ot his sword,

he placed himself by the side of Burley, and
cried, ** jump the ditch, and charge the ene-

my." He and Burely struggled through the

marsh. ' The men followed as they could.

—

They formed and marched on the enemy's

right flank.

At tins instant. Hamilton and Hackstone
brought forward the w^hole line of infantry in

front. " God and our Countrif re-echoed

from all the ranks

—

j>so quarter" said the

fierce squadrons of Clavers—Here commenc-
ed a bloody scene.

[ seized the opportunity this moment
offered me of making a movement to the left

of the enemy to save my friend King and the

other prisoners.—We came in time to save

them. Our swords speedily severed the

ropes which tyranny had bound on the arms
cf the men. The weapons of the fallen foe

supplied what was lacking of arms ; and with

great vigour we moved forward to charge the

enemy on the left flank. Claverhouse form-

ed a hollow square—himself in the centre;

his men fought gallantly ; they did all that

soldiers could do in their situation. AVher-
^ver a gap was made, Clavers thrust the men
forward, and speedily filled it up. Three
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times he rolled headlong on the heath as he

hastened from rank to rank, and as often he

remounted. My little band thinned the

ranks. Hs paid us a visit. Here I distinct-

ly saw the features and shape of this far-

famed man. He was small of stature, and

not well formed. His arms were long m
proportion to his legs ; he had a complexion

unusually dark : his features were not light-

ed up with sprigbtline^s, as some fabulously

reported ; they seemed gloomy as hell : his

cheeks were lank and deeply furrowed ; his

eye-brows were drawn down, and gathered

into a kind of knot at their junctions, and

thrown up at their extremities ; they had, in

short, the strong expression given by our

painters to those on the face of Judas Iscariot,

his eyes were hollow, tliay had not the lustre

of genius nor the fire of vivacity ; they were

lighted up by that dark fire of wrath which is

kindled and fanned by an internal anxiety,

and consciousness of criminal deeds ; his ir-

regular and large teeth, were presented

through a smile, which was very unnatural

on his set of features ; his mouth seemed to

be unusually large from the extremities being

drawn backward and downward—as if in the

intense application to something cruel and
disgusiing ; in short, his upper teeth pro-

jected from over his under lip, and on the

whole, presented to my view the n::outh

of the Image of the Emperor Julian the

Apostate.—In one of his rapid courses past
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its, Tiiy sword could only shear off his white
plume and a fragment of his buff coat. In
a moment he was at the other side of the

square. Our officers eagerly sought a meet-
ing with him. *' He has the proof of lead,"

cried some of our men.— ** Take the cold

steel or a piece of silver " " No" cried Hurley,
•* It is his rapid movement on that fine charg-

er that bids defiance to any thing like an aim
in the tumult of the bloody fray. I could

sooner shoot ten heather cocks on the wing,

than one flying Clavers" At that moment
Burley, whose eye watched his antagonist,

pushed into the hollow square. But Burley

was too impatient. His blow was levelled at

him before he came within his reach. His
heavy sword descended on the head of Claver s

horse and felled him to the ground.—Barleys
men rushed pell-mell on the fallen Clavers,

but his faithful dragoons threw themselves

upon them, and by their overpowering force

drove Burley back. Clavers was in an in*

stant on a fresh steed. His buorle-man re-

called the party w^lio were driving back th.e

flanking party of Burley. He collected his

whole troops to make his last and desperate

attack—he charged our infantry with such

force, that they began to reel. It was only

for a moment. The gallant Hamilton snatch-

ed the white flag of the covenaut, and placed

himself in the forefront of the battle. Our
men shouted ** God and our coiaitr?/,'' and
rallie:] under the flag. They fought like
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heroes. Clavers fought no less bravely. His
blows were aimed at our officers. His steel

fell on the helmet of Hackstone, whose sword

was entangled in the body of a fierce dragoon,

who had just wounded him. He was borne

by his men into the rear. I directed my men
on Clavers ;

" Victory or death," was the re-

ply to me. Clavers received us. He struck

a desperate blow at me as he raised himself,

with all his force, in the saddle. My steel

cap resisted it. The second stroke I received

on my Ferrara and his steel was shiver'd to

pieces. We rushed headlong on each other.

His pistol missed fire—it had been soaked in

blood. Mine took effect, but the wound was

not deadly. Our horses reared, we rolled on

the ground. In vain we sought to grasp each

other. In the viele, men and horse tumbled

on us. VV e were for a few moments buried

Tinder our men, whose eagerness to save the

respective officers brought them in multitudes

down upon us. By the aid of my faithful

man Gawn, I had extricated myself from my
fallen horse ; and we were rushing on the

bloody Clavers, when we were again literally

buried under a mass of men ; for Hamilton

bad by this time brought up his whole line,

and he had planted his standard where we
and Clavers were rolling on the heath. Our
men gave three cheers and drove in the troops

of Clavers. Here I was born along with the

moving mass of men ; and, almost suffocated

and faiut with the loss of blood, I knew no-
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thing more till I opened my eye on my faith-

ful attendant. He had dragged me from the

very grasp of the enemy, and had home me
into the rear, and was hathing my temples

with water. We speedily regained our

friends ; and what a spectacle presented itself!

— It seemed that I heheld an immense mov-
ing mass heaped up together in the greatest

confusion.—Some shrieking some groaning,

some shouted, horses neighed and pranced,

swords rung on the steel helmets. I placed

around me a few of my hardy men, and we
rushed into the thickest of the enemy in

search of Clavers, hut in vain. At that in-

stant, his trumpet sounded the loud notes of

retreat ; and we saw on a knoll CI avers home
away hy his men. He threw himself on a

horse, and without sword, without helmet,

he fled in the first ranks of their retreating

host. His troops galloped up the hill in the

utmost confusion. My little line closed with
that of Burley's, and took a number prison-

ers Our main body pursued the enemy two
miles, and strewed the ground with men and
horses. I could see the bare-headed Clavers

in front of his men, kicking and struggling

np the steep sides of Calder hill. He halted

only a moment on the top to look behind him
then plunged his rowels into his horse, and
darted forward ; nor did he recover from his

panic till he found himself in the city of

GlaFgow.
*' And, ray children,'* the Laird would say,
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lifter he had told the adventures of this

bloody day, " I visited the field of battle

next day ; I shall never forget the sight.

—

Men and horses lay in their gory beds. I

turned away from the horrible spectacle. I

passed by the spot where Gcd had saved my
life in the single combat, and where the un-

happy Captain Arrol fell, I observed that, in

the subsequent fray, the body had been

trampled on by a horse, and his bowels pour-

ed out. Thus my children, the defence of

our lives, and the regaining of our liberty and
religion, has subjected us to severe trials

—

And how' great must be the love of liberty

when it carries men forward, under the im^

pulse of self-defence, to witness the most dis-

gusting spectacles, and to encounter the most

cruel hardships of war !"

THE BELIEVER'S FAREWELL
to the World, or an Elegy on the death

of that much honoured, tridij worthy, and
religious Gentleman, Sir Robert Hamil-
ton* son to Sir Tiio.AfAS Hamilton of
Prestou?i, who died on the 21 si of October,

1701, Aged 51 Years.

What can so many heavy deaths portend !

Ikleans this pale tyrant thus to make an end

Of all our worthies? shall not one be left?

Shall Zion of her children be bereft?

• Sir Robert Hamilton cotnrinandefl the Covenanters both at

I>rntnc]og and Bofeliwell Bridge. He was brother in law to

Sir Alexander CJordoo of Eiitlt-ton, in the parish of Dairy.
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Must all go bcnce, yet none come in their place ?

Shall none survivin^^ read our doleful case

With mournful eves? O ye whose charmioor art

Can move the passions, nou' come act a part

!

Come screw affections to their hig^hest pitch,

Rack your inventions, and your fancies stretch.

Ye who can Elegiacks write, come now.
Here is a theme not unbeuomin;^ you '

Snatch this sad task from an unlearned swain,

Whose Doles are flat, though sorrowful and plain.

In 1839, a monument was ererted near tbe spot where lie
battle of Drumclo'^ was foMcrht. The expense of the structured-

mounted to £45 7s 6J^ £15 of which were obtained bvacollcrtion

made on the cround, on the 1st June O. S. 1836. when a Swhoou
was preached hy the Rer. Archibald M. fiogerson. of Darvel,

from Hebrews xi. and 34— '* waxed valiant in fiyht "— £2-3

were sent from India by James Morton, M. D., H. E. I. C. S., thf
renaa:nder was made up by public auHscription. Tn"* lieiii'ht'^f

the monument is 22 feet, -square of the base 6 feet, order of
architecture Gothic.

INSCRIPTION ox TRE South Side or the M0XU1VIENT»

In commemoratiort nfthe glorious triumph

gained Inj a part'/ of Scotfish Cnvcnnnlem
Over the feTOcionx Graham of Clarprho^a^c

and his blnodt/ droqarma, en the firft ofjmic. 1679.
Ttie grand resirlt^. nvil anri e^''l<'si"!^tic. of the

Reformation attained fo betroet'n lt)38 arid l64i^

tcere highly valued

Inj the heroes oftlie corenani :

Rather than tn he im^olred in the ap<vitary

of the per'pcred iShirlc'i

And hif; preladc CnunsvUr.r?;. fhe>/ cndurrd hi'*

persecuting rage, tiicu reaiyted vnto hiood

striving against sin. th^f rejoined that then leere

C'jun^ed worthy to ^vfftr shame for his Tiamc,

who i? King of kings and Lord oflords:
Attacked by the roynl wrcrniiric^

on the holy Sabbath, although ncitfier

tiained to war, nor well supplied leiili rrmi,
they trusted in Jciroh's God.

in fchose name th'"! had diaolaifed their Ininners:

Animatrd by thr Pivine Spirit, nnA by feelings of

o



Dull muse, awake, put on a mourning stile.

Supply my barren fancy for a while

With words and matter, sadly to express.

What inward sorrow, mournings and distress.

Becomes all Zion's sons on such a day,

When thus her ripest champions drop away»

I suck no pagan dew, nor gather drops

Distill'd by Clio from Parnassu's tops

:

My lips did never kiss these sacred wells

Which Pegasus once op'ned with his heels.

Such wanton flourishes can but bewray

That artificial mourning cannot stay.

Lead thou my genius in another strain,

Weep tears in verse, yea write, and weep again ?

Let streaming rivulets from eyes take vent

And make their channels wider by descent.

Say ail that's lawful, spare not, since he's gone,

That noble soul, thrice lovely Hamilton !

Lovely in lifcv lovely in death also;

Hateful to none, but such as did not know
What gracious habits in an heavenly mind

Ctmpos'd the man; whose equals few behind

the pttreU patriotism, and zealfor tke

* Glory of God,
** they waxed valiant infight"

And routed their vaunting assailants

the enemies of God, and of their country.

Stem inflexible men I

th£y imprinted the image oftheir characttr

on the destinies of the nation ;

they bore the burden and heat of the day :

we have entered into their labours."

" The Lord ia a man of war : t\x»

LoBD is his name.

Thy right hand, O Loed, is become

glorious in power : thy rijjht

hand, Lord, hath dashed in pieces

the enemy."
Exodus XV. 3. 6,
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Can vie with liini : envy herself mij^ht jiidj^e,

Thougfh in his life she always did him "-rudire-

Ye who can tell what true devotion is,

^Tay wish your souls so fraraM as here was hisk

Unfeii^ned faith his soul did firmly ty

To Jesus Christ; his love incessantly

Did burn, with zeal unmix'd with foolish fire:

And choicest objects bounded his desire.

His troubles all endur'd with patience,

Brought forth a treasure of experience.

Regret the churches loss ! one fewer now
Prevails w'ith Gou, who at his footstool bow !

A wrestiin^x Jacob ! oyant on his knee
Whom faith and love did in an high decree

Make serious shining christian ; and we can

Say, moral virtues also matle hira man.

All ye whose throats with spVit of malice iiU'd,

From lieiTs alembick as it were distiil'd,

Ye prating fools, whose clamours daily ofrew,

Like dogs who barked at him ye never kncv:
Let checks and blushes evidence your shame
And ignorance : while he, \(nth living fame.

Now sings the song of Moses and the Lamb,
With those who out of tribulations came

;

While siich as you, with helli>>h furies led.

Are griev'd, he should have died upon his bed.

Whose soaring soul reprodclies did disdain
;

Whose equal temper made your labour vain.

His memory shall ne\er be forgot:

His name shall live, while yours in grave shall rot

Ungrateful world I who would not bemoan,
Such v/rath presaging losses ? here was one,
Whose room a thousand dwarfs, now left behind
Shall never fill ! here was a constaiu friend,

Prudent in counsel, ready and discreet,

Kind, wise, and in his conversation sweet

:
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Wliom all the noblest qualities possest:

No virtue was a stranger to his breast.

Here all those motions of the giddy will,

Which prompt to vice ; or would encourage ill,

Were frowned upon and with an awful hand,

Reduc'd to reason with severe command.

Mirror of patience resolute and brave;

For all the shocks united dangers gave,

Mov*d not his soul, which still serene appeared :

He hated no man, and he no man fear*d.

O for a wit to correspond my will

!

Thien Pegasus I'd not thank for a quill,

Kor borrow lower than an angel's wing,

With whom in consort gladly would 1 sing,

To welcome in his soul before the throne,

Where glorious trains attend that holy one.

Whom angels praise, and yet desire to pry

into the abyss of that mystery,

Of God incarnate : wondring how he can

Be very God, and yet a very man !

O that my fancy might presume to climb,

And in his heaven-ward flight to follow him

Up to these glorious mansions, where his soul

Shall in love's labyrinth for ever roll !

My wish is vain ! a veil is drawn before,

Such dazzling objects: I can look no more.

On that exchange, where life's instead of death,

And mirth o'er mourning now triumphed hath.

He leaves his sorrow, joy comes in its stead .•

He drinks fresh comforts at the fountain head.

O that my grief had not prejudg'd my sight

That day his soul on angels wings took flight 1

Had but my faith from sense abstracted been,

J might that joyful meeting then have seen,

When glorious guardians stood about him round,

Hejoicinif that his soul was to be crown'd.
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I migbt have heard sweet Jesus crying, come,

Ascend to Me, dear soul, thou'rt welcome home»
Too late I see, 'twas but a childish thing

To sigh, when all that heavenly host did sing.

His swan-like song my mind shall not forget

From time his soul was on her Pasgah set,

'Tween heaven and earth; and now when leaving us

His long farewell to mortals warbling thus.

"Ye who have best proportioned bodies, come,

See how i go to mine eternal home. -

I had as comely feature once as you,

As strong and healthful ; yet behold me now !

Sickness contracted by that fatal stone

Hath made my body like a skeleton.

Mine innate heat turned to a chilling cold.

My groans are frequent, torments manifold.

My rheums like clouds returning after rain :

The keepers of the house do help in vain :

The strong men bow, unable to support

:

The grinders almost cease, their work is short :

The doors are almost shut to every street

And passage of my body ; what 1 eat

Finds no digestion : mirth's a burden now

:

And musick's daughters are brought very low;
The smallest discontent afflict me may r

Desire doth fail, and fears are in the way

:

The silver cord of marrow down my back,

Is loos'd from service now by turning slack;

That golden bovv'l, or membrane of my brain,

Call'd pia materj broken is with pain :

The pitcher's at the fountain broken too :

And wheel at cistern. What remains to do^
But yield my panting weari'd soal to thee

O Gou of truth, who hast redeemed me !

Come loose my fetters, free me, let me vo
i

Jly battle now is fought : my spirit also
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This mufl wall prison slsail no more detain :

Tills death is life this loss my lastino^ gain.

Mount upu'ard, soul, these fumes that dailie rise

From the foul duno^eon cloud thy tender eyes:

Leave these dark shadows, take an Eatrle's flight,

Go view the regions of that lasting light,

Where nothing comes from whence a cloud may
grow.

Where glorious visions light and eyes bestow :

And holy souls eternal watches keep,

Advanced ahofe earth, sin, death, night, or sleep :

Lo ! now I see the haven of my joy,

Where all my faculties I shall employ

To praise and wonder, when I have laid down
jMy sufferings and sins, to lift a crown :

I^ove-songs to join iu grateful harmony
With Saints and Angels through eternity :

WMiere heavenly ppw'rs do in his praises meet,

Archangels cast their crowns before his feet,

Whom Prophets and Apostles bow before.

And Elders and the Patriarchs adore ;

By whose blest breathings from that throne above,

iSoiils are inspir'd and Angels taught to love.

Kere I am toss'd among these boi-it'rous waves,

But look to him who ship-wrecked sailors saves,

And joy in God the spring of all my mirth:

For by his love, i;ny heaven begins on earth.

Lock back my soul, remember when and where.

In former ft^ars and straits, ev'n then and there,

Thou hast an Ebrnezer still set up;

In all thy trials love fill'd ay the cup.

Wanderings and hidings noiie on earth can tell,

But elided now, I bid them all fdreweJl.

The rocks and hills in J^cotla^(l might declare

My storms and cold, my mean and sober fare

;

WMiat rhling, running, hidiiig from the chace

Of furious fieixls; shiftijig from place to place.
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As if a rogue, a felon, or a thief;

Yet how preserv'd surpasseth all belief!

When that perplex'd with wand'ring, grief and toil,

I had no safety on my native soil ;

Passage refus'd to waft me o'er the main

;

Yet go I must, or stay, and so be slain :

Bataviau borders, Germany also.

Might tell what perils I did undergo,

Helvetian Cantons ere I could attain :

And then traversing Germany again,

Returned home, when tyranny was fled.

Expecting honesty should lift her head :

Most men cry'd out, the expected time was come
Of our deliv'rie ; all our fears of Rome
Were vanish'd quite : then who would not have

thought

That sudden change should reformation wrought ?

Poor toss'd afflicted body, here ly down ;

I'll mount up yonder, and embrace the crown,
And take possession of our house above :

Yet here 1 promise still to mind the love

And straitest union have been us between
;

Thou hast my partner in afflictions been,

But since by nature's law we now must part,

Thy lungs consume, the vitals leave thine heart;

In short, death craves the debt that's due for sin,

1 can no longer lodge in such an Inn,

But rest in hope : God's faithful promise says,

He'll quickly come our scatter'd dust to raise.

Thou must lie down to rot, yet rise again,

A glorious body free from grief or pain,

Or sin, or shame, and then shalt thou and I

Begin our songs to last eternally.

Thou me, I thee shall love as heretofore,

Wiih this advantage, we shall part no more :

When stones and ulcers shall create no pain,

\S'hen wounds are clos'd and scars no more remain,
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Reproaches sball no more afflict mine heart,

\Vl)ich in this life did fully act their part.

To let ree see, how frothy bubbling fame

Can grieve the soul, by ^ratingr on the name :

But names shall rise ao^ain with sweet perfume

When every soul its body shall resume ;

Our names are dear to God, so is our dust:

In covenant are both, and rise they must.

Farewell ye trifling nothings, get you hence,

Bewitch the worldling with a carnal sense ;

On me no more prevail, nor shall ye keep,

The watchful powers of my soul asleep :

Earth's greatest comforts tasteless are and dry

To me, now bordering on eternity.

Farewell reproaches and reproachers too
;.

Mockers, witli all that ye can say or do.

Farewell ye neutnd Gallios* of the time,

Who value not if Zion sink or swim.

Farewell all ye whose comforts lie below

On this dull e^th, whence sin and sickness flow.

Ye drunkards, athiests, swearers, lyars, all

Bad company, ye tyrants great and small.

Ye who t;d;e pleasure now to vex the saints;

That day is coming, wherein their complaints

Sball end, and yours for ever shall begin
;

Farewell ye fools who make a sport of sin,

Ye debauchees, wirh modish execrations,

Ye ranting tribe, reproach to church and nations

Whose course proclaimiJ your end ; words are but

vain,

>Jo finite power your madness can restrain.

Pursue that herd whose path is large and broad,

To hell ye must to prove there is a God.
But count the cost in time, or otherwise

Ye may be fools, and made to reckon twice.

Accounts are justed there : bold sinners must

J3e forc'd to pay, and say that God is just.
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That sin is something, hell a v^ericy.

There patience long abus'd turns lasting wrath:

There late repentance dwells, immortal death,

Old mother night, felt darkness there doth lodge,

^Vhere men curse God; yet justify their judge.

Ko light, no love, no help, no hope to see

An end of long and vast eternity.

The peasant there gets titles like the prince

;

Alens' senses shall their unbelief convince,

That vengeance fetters rebels in her chains,

And spotless justice links mens sins to pains.

Farewell sweet bible. Friends in Christ adiey,

I shall no more on earth converse with you.

All ye whom most my soul delighted in,

Who have companions of my sorrows been,

God's love be with you all, when I am gone,

His chiefest blessings rest your souls upon :

Saints live to die, yet die that they may live,

We are not lost when dead : friends do not grieve;
Ye should my happy change congratulate.

Could ye look up, and see that blessed seat

Kow vacant, till my soul be there enthron'd,

For which on earth 1 frequently have groan'd.

Here now on Jordans brimful! banks I stand,

Longing for passage to Immanuel'sland.

Who but the captain of Jehovah's host,

Can lead me in, yet keep from being lost,

And land me safelv on the other side.

Where I in pleasure's ever flowing tide.

May wade and swim, yet never see the shore,
Nor hear complaining echoes any more !

O friends what do we here ! one close embrace.
One charming smile of Jesus's lovely face,

Will make the scatter'd beauties here below,
geem, what they arc, pure vanity in show !
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Instead of jarrs, so much on earth abounding,

Harmonious hallelujah's sweetly soundino;;

Instead of mutual chidino^s, scoffs, and fears,

Angelic anthems gratify the ears.

Here darkness dwells : there light shall on us shine^

And dart in a direct unbroken line

From sun of righteousness. And who can tell

How bharon's Rose in paradise doth smell,

Corruption spoil'd Communion here on earth,

Among the best sin marr'd their holy mirth

But O how shall their souls be knit to mine,

When both shall in our bright perfection shine |

Here, darkly 1 did oft his love embrace
;

There clearly I shall see him face to face.

Here, by a faint reflection in a glass;

There intuition makes these shadows pass.

The pleasures here, though of a divine kind,

Are relish'd by a sick distemper'd mind :

But souls by death to perfect health restor'd,

'llieir pleasures must som.e higher joy afford.

Here comforts of a gracious soul are rare,

Seldom an hour uninterrupted are,

Our souls still call'd our bodies to attend.

Diverted ay from what's their chiefest end
;

But when bv death unbodied and made free,

What must the comforts of such darlings be?

Or can their life by any be exprest

When centr'd in their everlasting rest ?

Much labour, pains and study here are spent,

To find clear notions to the mind's canlent

;

Our souls confin'd unto this earthly mould

Act as they can, but cannot as they would
;

And divine light must in a veil descend,

Or then its native lustre would offend

The greatest mind, ev'n with its smallest ray;

But when this soid puts off this house of clay,
"
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llien truth unveil'd shall shew her naked face?

And all my powers her beauty shall embrace.

We dispute now, we quarrel and contend ;

Some study, some oppose, and some defend :

Here one asserts, there contradicts another,

So that lay all our shallow wits together,

Him wise we may repute that gather shall

Uncontraverted truth among them all

:

At best we're candidates for this degree

Of knowledge: then we graduates shall be:

My soul exults wi-ji joy, in contemplation

Of that my long'd for solemn Laureation
;

When what is God? my soul shall clearly know.
With all the knots that rack'd my wits below

:

How God and man in our Immanuel ?

How three in one, and one in three can dwell ?

How attributes and essence are the same ?

How here on earth these letters of his name,
Seen in his statelie steps of providence.

Did spell his justice, dread, and eminence ?

Since faith's dim sight, by which on earth we live.

Can, now and then, such joyful glances gire,

Who would not long for that triamphant dav,

When what's imperfect shall be done away !

Reproach hath said, I judg'd myself above
Pure ordinances : this I might disprove,

Among what other stuff some blacker mouths
Werepleas'd to vent against the clearest truths.

Put leaving that till they and 1 shall meet
Where clouds shall be the dust of Jesus's feet;

1 tell them now, disprove it if they can,

Child here 1 was, but there I shall be man
My taper-light shall by the rising sun

Seem darkness; when my worship is begun
In snch a manner, and to such degree,

^ly soul the disproportion well shall see
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'Tvvixt candles shining in this lower story,

And sun when up in his meridian glory.

Then worship's object I'll see face to face,

When faith shall cease, and sii(ht comes in its place*

Where perfect spirits now their graces act,

Without corruptions dogs to pull them hack,

Which made them, in their lifetime, daily cry,

Our hearts are constant in inconstancy.

Death, where'§ ihy sting ? grave, where's thy

victory ?

Unite your force, your terrors I defy :

Your dreadful aspect in my saviour's grave

Lyes buried ; who dare strike whom he will save ?

king of terrors, terrible to kings !

My soul a triumph o'er thy malice sings,

But strike more softly, cruel Falcifer,

Cut down m.ire gently : grim fac'd messenger,

Thy staring eyes, cold breatli, and ghastly look,

Menacing mortals with thy dreadful hook.

Shall not affright me: why thy conquest can

But reach the outward, not tiie inward man.

Thy stroke indeed will cause a separation

Of soul and body
;
yet that sweet relation

To Jesus Christ cannot divided be,

1 am so knit to him, and he to me.

When he in Joseph's tomb lay crucified.

Godhead and manhood death could not divide :

He was my Lord, when in that lonesome cavei

And I am his when rotting in the grave

:

Death did not part his union personal.

Nor shall it loose our union mystical.

The grave may turn mine earthly part to dust,

Which rise again, and sing in glory must:

Horror at worms, d.spersiun, putretaction,

May breed reluctancie, and heart distraction
;

That doleful train of melancholious fears,

Which at first view of that cold bed appears^^
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May clamp the courage of the bravest spVIt;

To whom our Lord hath not the grave made sweet.

But I, who have a life of sorrows led.

Shall find the o;rave a soft refrt'shirii^ bed :

Then farewell earth, my Lord doth on me call:

And vvelcome heav'n my (iOD, my all in all.

Thus in a fiery chariot pavM with love,

This soul ascends unto these joys above,

^Vhere heavenly harpers always stand and sing

Ihe praises of redemption to their King.

Archangels, angels, saints still bless him shall,

Without one jarring note among them all.

Isly muse must halt, I can no further pry;

Ko access there for curiosity

;

Eye hath not seen, ear heard, no heart can ffue^ss.

What waits believers. Paul durst not express

What in his sacred niptures he had seen,

When be had in these glorious visions been.

Were we above, thus cloath'd wilh dying clay,

What could we profit? there we could not stay

There mortals dvrell not, so we needs must fall

To things v.'hich are to us connatural.

'Twixt object and the faculty we find

Some likeness else no joy of any kind.

I add no more, but leave this hero then,

Whose name is at a loss by my blunt pen.

This rare piece of poetry is printed frorr. a copy of the fhst

impressinrj, Edinburgh, 1701. now in possession of the Publishier,

never before re-printed.

JAMES RENWICK.
Inhere are comparatively few of the more pro-

minent characters who siifF< red in the perse-

cuting times, whose history has excited great-

er sympathy in the breasts of posterity, than

that of the youthful and gentle Renwick.—

-

His character during his public life was great-
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ly maligned, not only by bis persecutors, who
daily thirsted for his blood, but also by a

numerous party among those who professed

to abet the common cause he so strenuously

laboured to support It was his lot to fall on

evil times, and evil tongues and reproach had
well nigh broken his heart. His labours in

maintaining the standard of Zion, and, as

Mr Pedeu expresses it,
** in holding up his

fainting mother's head" in the day when few

of her sons durst venture openly to render

her assistance, were almost incredible. He
was incessant in his preaching on the wild

morasses or desert mountains, and in remote

and lowly cottages, where he was attended

sometimes by few, and at other times by

great multitudes. And sweet and solemn

were the seasons of divine relreshment, which

like a dew from the Lord, come upon the

hearts of those who had met by the fountains

of salvation that were opened in the wild-

erness.

His life, written by Alexander Shiels, is

excelleiU, but then it is chiefly a defence of

his public character. The great desideratum,

which we now a-days would like to see sup-

plied, is a minute account of his private his-

tory, of his wanderings, his escapes, the elTects

of his ministry, and the providential incidents

which befel him. This, however, at this dis-

tance of time, it is impossible to supply. In

the days of his biographer, there existed

ample materials for such a history, which to
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posterity would now be iu valuable. There is

scarcely an anecdote given by the writer of

bis life, of the description we would now like

to see, though there are general statements

made which show that his history was an
eventful one, and fraught with unrecorded

incidents of a very stirring nature.

In prosecuting his blaster's work with that

ardour and devotedness with which he was so

much distinguished, the compiler of his bri^f

but chequered iift% tells us, that he found no
rest *• but in the remotest recesses in the

wilderness, exposed to the cold blasts of

winter storms, in the open fiebls, or in some
shepherd's summer- shiel in the mountain,
used in summer, but lying w^aste in winter,

which yet vrere the best chambers he could

find, where he made some fire of sticks or

heath, and got meat with gr.iat difficulty out

of places at a great distance, mostly from
chilcren, who durst not let their parents

know it. Here he, and they that were with
him, did sometimes remain several davs and
nights not daring to look out, both for hazard

of being seen, and for the boistercusness of

the storm." In another place his bicgrapher

remarks, that he and his companions ** were
made to lie many nights and days in crowding
numbers in caves ar,d holes underground with-

out room to sit or stand, without air, without

refreshment or hope of relief, save what was
had from Heaven : the murderins: pv-viuers

sometimes coming o\Tr and by the mouth of
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the hole, while they were at their duty pray-

ing or praising, undiscovered ; and when
forced from thence, he hath often heen com-

pelled, wet and cold, hungry and weary, in

great hazard, to run barefooted many miles

together for another subterraneous shelter."

The private life of such a man as Mr
Renwick must have been full of interest, and
would therefore be highly instructive could it

BOW be recovered.

The following traditional incident is said

to have befallen, when he was on one

occasion preaching in the wilder parts of

Galloway. It was known that a conventicle*

was to be held by him among the desert

mountains, in a place the name of which is

not given ; and to this place the leader of a

party of dragoons repaired with his men, for

the purpose of surprising the meeting, and
seizing the preacher. Mr I\env»'ick, and his

friends, by certain precautionary measures,

'were made aware of their danger, and fled—
In the eager pursuit, the commander of the

troopers shot far ahead of his party, in the

hope of capturing by his single arm the help-

less minister, on whose head a price had been

* The conventicle here alluded to and the one

following must have taken place at Kirkmabreck, in

the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright, as may be seen by
refcrrino; to the protestation at Kirkmabreck against

the Rev James Renwick, dated betwixt the Dee and
tlte Cree, Nov^ember, 1G86.

—

Faithful Contend-
JNGS OF THE ChUFvCH OF SCOTLAND p. 268.

I
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set. Mr Renvvick, however, succealed hi

eluding the pursuit, in wending his way-

through the hroken mosses and bosky glens,

and came in the dusk of the evening to

Newton-Stewart, and found lodgino-s in an
inn, in which on iormer occasions he had
found a resting place. After a tedious and
fruitless chace through moor and vvild, the
leader of the troopers arrived at the same
place, and sought a retreat for the night iu

the same inn. It appears to have been in the

winter season when this occurrence took place

;

for the commander of the party, feeling the

dark and lonely hours of the evening hanging
heavy on his hand, called the landlord, and
asked if he could introduce to him any intel-

ligent acquaintance of his with v.diom he
might spend an hour agreeably in his apart-

ment. The landlord retired, and communis
cated the request to jh Renwick ; and what-
ever might have been his rea=on<5 for the part

which on this occasion he acted, oMr Renwick,
it is asserted, agreed to spend the evening iu

the company of the trooper, His habiliments

would, no doubt, be of a description that

would induce no suspicion of his character as

a nonconformist minister ; for in those days
of peril and necessity there v;ould be little

distinction between the plain peasant and the
preacher, in regard to clothing. It is highly

probable that the soldier was a man of no
great discernment, and hence Mr Renwick
succeeded in managing the interview without
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being discovered by the person in whose
presence he was, and without his being sus-

pected by others who might happen to fre-

quent the inn. The evening passed agree-

ably and without incident, and they parted

with many expressions of high satisfaction

and good will on the part of the officer, who
retired to sleep with the intention of resum-

ing his search in the morning.

When all was quiet in the inn, however,,

and when sleep had closed the eyes of the in-

mates, Mr Renwick took leave of the landlord,

and withdrew in the darkness and stillness of

the night to the upland solitudes, in which

to seek a cave, in whose cold and damp re-

treat he might hide himselffrom the vigilance

of his pursuers.

When the morning came, and the soldiers

were preparing to march, the commander
asked for the intelligent stranger who had af-

forded him so much gratification the preced-

ing evening. The landloixl said that he had
left the house long before, the dawn, and was
now far off among the hills to seek a hiding

place. " A hiding place !' exclaimed the

leader. *' Yes, a hiding place," replied the

innkeeper, " this gentle youth, and inoifens-

ive as you have witnessed him to be, is no
other than the identical James Renwick,
after whom you have been pursuing.'' " James
Renwick ! impossible ! a man so harmless, so

discreet, and so well-informed ; if he is James
Renwick, I for one at l^ast >vill pursue his

tract no longer,"
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The offic'er accordingly marched away with
his dragoons, and searcned the wildemess no
further for one of whom he had now formed
so favourable an opinion. It was, probably,

with the full concurrence of Mr Renwick'
that the master of the inn divulged the secret'

when danger was no longer to be apprehend-
ed, and done in all likelihood with a view to

show the troopers that the covenanters were
not the men that their enemies affirmed they
were,— wild and fanatical, and ferocious ; and
by this means, if possible, to leave a good im-
pression on the minds of those who, without
cause, were seeking their destruction.

The following tradition is akin to this, if

not another version of the same anecdote.

—

The report having spread of a meeting to be
held somewhere in the deserts, a party of
troopers was sent to disperse the canventiclers.

On the night prior to the day of the meeting,

the soldiers took up their lodgings in a house
iiot far from the appointed place. It happen-
ed that the minister, who was to officiate, was
in the house at the time when the dragoons
arrived. The commander of the party not
being aware of the circumstance, asked the
Inaster of the house if there was any person
within with whom he might beguile the
evening in conversation. He replied that

perhaps he might be able to find an individ-

ual of the description he wished, and that at

least he would do his endeavour to entertain

him in the best wav he could. The circum-
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stance having been made known to the

preacher, he, on reflection, agreed to become

the companion of the dragoon for the evenings

and having disguised himself in such a way
as to preclude all likelihood of discovery, was

ushered into the apartment. The soldier

was highly entertained with the conversation

of his new associate, and mentioned that his

design in coming to the place was, if possible,

to apprehend the preacher who was to hold

the conventicle on the morrow.—" I think,"

said the stranger, giving a significant nod

with his head, '* I can possibly help you in

that pinch." ." Indeed !" replied the officer,

" that will be good service." ** Keep yourself

€asy," answered the minister, " and do not

whisper the matter to any one, and 1 here

plight my honest word, that I will put his

hands in yours by to morrow at such an hour."

The morrow came, but the stranger, with

Avhom the officer wished again to confer on

the chief point of the preceding evening s dis-

course, was nowhere to be found. Not knowv

ing how the thing might turn out, the com-

mander with his troopers marched toward the

place of the conventicle. When they came

near the assembly, the preacher w^as proceed-

ing vath his discourse ; and as the soldiers

advanced on the outskirts of the congregation,

he commanded the party to stand still and

hear the word of the 1-ord. His manner

struck the dragoons with awe, and they halt-

ed. In a brief space the leader recognised
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promise ; and being astounded at the peculi-

arity of the circumstances, waited the event.

During the progress of the discourse, the

great and solemn truths of the gospel made a

deep and evident impression on the mind of

the officer, and he stood listening with ab-

sorbing interest till the services were closed,

and then the preacher descended from his

station, and went straight to the place where
the dragoons stood, and, according to his

promise, put his hand in the hand of their

commander. This he did, it is said, with

perfect impunity ; for the soldier, whose mind
was now changed, refused to seize his person,

and having drawn off his party, allowed the

congregation to withdraw in peace.

This anecdote may appear to some to be
destitute of probability, considering the haz-

ard of the attempt on the part of the minister,

and the folly of persisting in holding the

conventicle when the troopers were so near.

But there is every likelihood that the dra-

goons were on this occasion very few in number,
perhaps not exceeding half a dozen ; and the

preacher, whoever he was, being aware that

the numbers who would meet at the con-

venticle, fully prepared to defend both them-
selves and him, might be six times that num-
ber, saw but little risk in pursuing the method
he chcse to adopt. Tradition says that the

officer, whose name has not been preserved,

renounced his former connection; and cast in
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Lis lot with the suffering people of God,

having undergone a decided change hy grace.

The following anecdote of Mr Renwick,

will be read perhaps with some degree of in-

terest. In his wanderings iu the wilder parts

of Galloway, to elude the vigilance of his en-

emies, he came to Balmaclellan, and agreed

with some of the serious people there to hold

a conventicle in a solitary place among the

mountainso '. The news of the projected meetr

ing was circulated with all possible secrecy,

rind on the day appointed a great assembly

convened . from all parts of the surrounding

district. The morning was. lowering, and

heavy showers were Mli,n^:on. the. distant

heigh ts, swelling th c mountain . streamlets

as they descended with impetuosity. into the

valleys. Notwithstanding, the caution, how-

ever, with which the intelligence had been

communicated, the enemy received inform-

ation, and came upon the congregation just

as they were going to commence .w^orship.—

^

On the approach of the troopers the people

iled in all directions, and Mr Renwick, acT

companied by John McMillan and David

IFerguson, fled towards the winding Ken.—

•

It was the design of Mr Renwick to escape

to the house of a friend, in the parish of

Penningham, and there to conceal himself for

a season. The place vdiere they attempted

to ford the stream, w^as at a considerable dis»

tance above the village of Dairy. The river

^as greatly swollcij by the heavy raiuisthat
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ing; and before they entered into its turbid

waters, they agreed to engage in prayer

among the thick bushes that grew on its

margin. When they rose from their knees,

and were about to step into the dark rolling

tide, they observed, to their amazement, a

party of dragoons landing on the opposite

bank. They had reached the place in pur-

suit during the time the three men were at

prayer, and without noticing them, or hearing

their voice, they rushed into the ford in

Jiaste to cross before the waters became deep-

er. This occurrence seemed to the partv to

be a providential interference in their favour,

for it was at the moment they were employed
in devotion that their enemies arrived and
missed them ; and there is every likelihood,

had they not lingered for a space to implore

the Divine protection, that they would have

]been toiling in the midst of the stream at the

very time the horsemen reached the place.

—

John M'iNlillan, from whose lips this tradi-

tion has been transmitted to posterity, used

to say that he was never so much impressed

either before or after, with any thing he ever

heard, as by the remarks made by Mr Hen-
wick on this occasion, and that, moreover,

they were the means of directing his attention

niore particularly to providential occurrences

during the after period of his life.

As his two friends were to accompany Mr
licnwick no farther than the ford, they rc=
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Solved not to leave him till tliey should see

him in safety on the other side. As the

current was powerful, they resorted to the

following means to assist him in crossing :

—

they provided themselves with the long

branches of the mountain ash, which were

grasped by the three at equal distances, so

that if one should be carried off his feet

by the strength of the current, the others,

standing firm, should '^-'complish his rescue.

—

IMr Ken wick enteretl the stream first, and the

three proceeded in a line as steadily as they

could, till he reached the bank in safety ; the

other two then returned to the place they left.

!No sooner, however, had they stepped from

the channel of the river, than the flood de-

scended with great violence, covering the

banks on both sides, and sweeping every ob*

stacle before it. Such an occurrence is not

imfrequent in the upland districts, where the

thunder clouds discharge themselves with

great impetuosity among the hills.

JNIr Renwick, now alone on the south side

of the stream, began to seek a place of

shelter in which to pass the night, which was
now fast approaching. He entered the mouth
of a narrow glen, along which he proceeded

in quest of a resting place, and having found

a hollow \incler a projecting rock, he crept

into it, and fell fast asleep. After a short

repose he awoke, and, ruminating on his un-

comfortable conch, he heard distinctly tlie

sound of singing at no great distance. The
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idea naturally occurred to him, that there

might be other fugitives in the ravine besides

himself, who, seeking refuge from their foes,

were engaged in the midnight hour, like

Paul and Silas, in singing praises to God in

their hiding place. He rose to search them
out, and, following the sound through the

thickets of the underwood, he discovered a

light proceeding from a hut at a short dis-

tance before him. He advanced with cautious

step, and in the full expectation of finding a
company of friends, with whom he might
spend the remaining hours of the night in

security and comfort. The night was very

dark, and his footing along the narrow pa&s

precarious, at the bottom of which the foam-
ing streamlet, which leapt from linn to linn

as it dashed over its rugged bed, was the only

object which was visible, and by which he
attempted to guide his wa5^ At leijgth he
reached the house, and stood still to listen,

but, to his disappointment, the sounds which
he heard were those of mirth and revelry.

—

It was a shepherd's cot, and a party had con-

vened within for the purpose of jollity and
drinking.

Mr Renwick hesitated for a moment
whether to seek admission, or to retreat to his

hiding place ; but being drenched with rain,

and shivering with cold, he resolved to at-

tempt an entrance. He knocked at the door
which was immediately opened, and he was
forthwith conducted into the midst of the
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apavtmeiit. The master of the cottage,

whose name was James M'Culloch, a rude

blustering person, and no friend to the

covenanters, received the stranger graciously

on this hilarious evening. He advanced him

to a seat near to a rousing fire of peats, and

ordered a repast to be immediately set before

him. The demeanour of Mr Renwick form-

ed a complete contrast to that of the party

among whom he was now placed, and seemed

to excite some suspicion on the part of

]\rCulloch, who now and then muttered

something about rehels, and conventicles

and so forth. ^I'Culloeh's wife, however,

^vas a woman of a different description ; she

was humane, seriously disposed, and a friend

to the sufferers. She had some guess of the

party to whom the stranger belonged, and^

dreading a disclosure in the progress of the

evening, she hurried Mr Renwick to bed in an

adjoining apartment.

As she conducted him to his dormitory, she

requested him to be on his guard befjre her

husband, who had no warm side to the perse-

cuted people, informing him a,t the same time,

that he was in perfect safety under her roof

during the night. She made a comfortable fire

in the little chamber, before which she sus-

pended his dripping clothes, tliat they might

be ready for him in the morning. Mr Ren-
wick bavin LC committed himself to the o-uard-

ianship of him wno watches over all, crept

under the soft and vvarm bed clothcS; and
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slept soiuKlIy till the early morning. Awak-
ing about the break of day, and grouping about
the obscure apartment for his clothes, he could

not find them. Uneasy suspicions began to

arise in his mind, and he dreaded some mishap,
when the mistress of the cottage entered, and
informed him that his garments having been
so very wet, she had not succeeded in getting

them sufficiently dried ; but that she had
brought part of her husband's apparel, which
she requested him to put on for a few hours.

Mr Renwick complied, and the circumstance

was the means of saving his life. M*Culloch
had gone out before JNIr Kenwick rose, to

drive his sheep from the low grounds, which
were flooded with the rain tliat had descended
so copiously during the night. After the de-

votions of the morning, in which M'Culloch's
wife cordially joined, he walked out to the

fields to breathe the refreshing air of the morn-
ing. Previously to his leaving the house he had
thrown over his shoulders a shepherd's plaid,

which action being observed by one of the dogs
that lay near the fire, the sagacious animal rose

and followed him. Mr Kenw'ick ascended a
gentle eminence near the dwelling, and, as he
stood on its summit, his attention was directed

by the barking of the dog, to a company of

dragoons that were newly come in sight, and
were very near. Mr Renwick forgetting that

he W'as now attired in a shepherd's dress, ex-

pected to be instantly seized. The troopers

rode up to him, and asked if he was the master
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of the cottage ; he replied be was not. and in-

formed them wliere he was to be found. After

some farther conversation about rebels and

fugitives, they conckided that there would be

none on this side of the river, as the stream

had been so greatly swollen since the dispersion

of the conventicle; and accordingly they de-

parted without farther enquiry.

When the soldiers were gone, Mr Ren wick

returned with all speed to the house ; and

having put on his own clothes, and breakfasted,

he set out without delay for Penningham.

—

Thus Providence delivered, within a few hours,

this helpless man, twice from eminent danger

by the simplest means, and preserved him for

farther service in the cause of Christ.

John McMillan and David Ferguson, who
returned to the north bank of the Ken, after

they parted with Mr Renwick, were hastening

along the margin of the river, when they were

met by a company of horsemen. They turned

to flee ; David Ferguson concealed himself

under a brow by the waters edge, and John

M'Millan retreated to a thicket at a short

distance from the place. The soldiers observing

the flight of M'Milian, pursued him, but he

escaped. Ferguson, however, was never more

heard of; it is supposed that he w^as swept

away by the strength of the stream, and found

a watery grave, and thus he died a martyr,

thouffh not by the immediate hand of his

persecutors.
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THE MAID OF LIVINGSTONEI.

Edward Glendin iiing, the young Portioner of
Ernfillan, had heen bred, iron) a child, in the

hall of his chief. His father had fallen on'

the banks of the Orr, in a fray with a band of

En owlish marauders ; his tower had been at the

same time demolished, his cattle driven away,

and every cottage on his estate laid in ruins.

The tower was partially repaired by the kind-

ness of his relation and chief, Glendinning of
Gleiidinning ; and the widow and her young
family of four sons, costumed to inhabit it

under the protection of a trusty clansman.

—

Edward, the eldest, as has already been men-
tioned, was taken when a child, of eight years,

home to the hall of Glendinding,—where, as

the chief was childless, he vras bred and edu-

cated as befitted the heir of one of the most
powerful and warlike barons on the Scottish

border. The strict discipline maintained in

the family of the border chief had prevented
Edward from visiting his mother and his

brethren except on rare and important occas-

ions,— so that when in his twenty- first year,

after the death of his patron had put him in

possession of one of the most splendid fortunes

in Scotland, he found himself on his return to

Ernfillan, almost a stranger in that district.

The return of the young chief to the man-
sion of his fathers, w as celebrated t\ith every
demonstration of joy peculiar to that period.

It was on the third morning after his arriva^^
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that Edward and his companions had resolved

to hunt the red-deer, and a muster took place,

accordingly, at day-break, on the green-hill

top, rising immediately behind the tower of

Ernfillan. Whilst settling the outlines of

the day's sport, the sun arose, upon them in

all his splendour, and, as Edward had been

accompanied to Galloway not only by a con-

siderable number of his retainers, but also by

several youthful gallants of the first families

of the border, the rays of the morning sun has

seldom shone upon a more gallant band.

Amid the rattling of armour, the neighing

of steeds,, the baying of dogs, and the other

sounds of sylvan war-fare—all half drowned

in the loud and cheerful notes of the bugle,

tlie young company rode briskly down the hillj,

and crossed the Dee at about a mile's distance.

A great number of the vassals of Glcndinning

had been out since before day-break for the

purpose of collecting a herd, in order to facil-

itate the sport,— so that by the time the party

had crossed the river, the tinckell^ as it was

called in hunting phrase, was crowded together

on a low hill called, from this circumstance,

the Gan:noch, ^ and in a few minutes, the

fattest, and best antlered roe-buck selected, the

chase commenced with all its characteristic

enthusiasm. It is not our design, however, to

follow them through all the animating events

* Literally the place vvliere die deer make their

last stand before separating.

#
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of a successful clay's hunting. Had the Sjicrf

ended in nothing more interesting the voice

of tradition had been silent on the subject of

our tale, and the name of the '• Maid of Living-

stone," to whom I must now introduce my
readers, had never more than the other Galio-*

vidian maidens, of the loth or 16th century,

(for the date is rather uncertain) been orallij

communicated to this generation.

Helen was the only child of Sir Alexander
Livingstone ofLivingstone, and is represented

by tradition as the most beautifid and inter-

esting maiden of the age in which she lived.

On the fine evenings of summer, it is said, she

w^as accustomed to array herself in a robe of

green silk richly embroidered, and on her head
a cap of the same materials fancifully adorned
with wild-flovv'ers— over all she would throw a

scarf of the purest lawn—slight and transpar-

ent as the film of the gossamer,—and thus
equipped, stray along the wooded margin of

the Uee, wdiere she was often seen by the
neighbouring peasants, and sometimes mis-
taken for a spirit. This romantic turn she
probably owed to the secluded manner in vrhich

she had been bred—indeed that enthusiastic

love of natural beauty, for which it appears she
was so remarkable, could not fail to be greatly

enhanced by the rich varied scenery amid
wdiich she had been conversant from her chikU
hood.

Be this as it may, the tinge of romance
thus added to her character, toorether with
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her great beauty, and the extreme simplicity

and affability of her maimers, bad the effect

of rendering her an object of uncommon inter-

est to all the neighbourhood.

On the afternoon of that morning, on which

our story commences, it happened that as

Helen was taking one of her accustomed ram-

bles through the extensive woods that sur-

rounded her fathers mansion, her attention,

was suddenly arrested by the mingled din of

hounds and horns, and all the jovial bustle

which accompanies the chace. A s hunting was

in those days, the favourite amusement of the

Nobles and Gentry of Scotland, and as Heleu

had sometimes shared in this diversion in the

company of her father and his friends, there

was to her nothing novel,—far less startling

in this incident—only as her father was at

that time from home, and as, from courtesy,

it was not usual for the neighbouring gentry

to approach so near each others habitations

without notice previously given,—she was at

a loss to guess who the party might be, by

whom her walks were likely to be interrupted.

The sounds, every moment, approached

nearer and nearer, till they seemed to be on

the very verge of the v/ood ; and from the

direction they were taking, she became awar^

that the deer would, in all probability, pass

through the opening in which she then was.

Her conjectures were well founded. In a little,

the sounds were heard at the entrance of the

glade,—at the bottom of which she now at-
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tempted to conceal herself. Wearied and
scarcely able to drag himself along, the deer

made his appearance, bat followed so closely,

by the forerunners of the pack, that it was
evident to the not unskilful eye of Helen, that

his race was nearly run. Accordingly having

reached a thicket opposite to where she stood,

he wheeled himself about, and tossing his an-

tlers majestically, and stamping the ground
with an air of defiance, stood at bay.

None of the hunters had as yet arrived, and
Helen, to escape from a situation so little suited

to an unprotected female, inconsiderately is-

suing from the place of her concealment, hur-

ried rapidly across the avenue, and just iii

front of the infuriated animal, with the design

of gaining an opening on the other side which
led towards her home. i\s only a few of the

dogs had as yet come in, the deer, more intent

on annoyance than defence, no sooner perceived

her in front of him, than he darted towards her

with such fury that had not the rapidity of

her flight caused him to miss his aim, the

beautiful and kind-hearted Helen, of Living-

stone, had been laid on the earth a lifeless

corse. Ere he had time to rally himself for

another attack, a horseman darted from the

opening, sprung from his horse, unsheathed

his weapon, and getting behind him, at one

blow cut his hamstrings— then leaping dex-

terously upon hii back, seizing his horns with

one hand drew from his belt a short knife,

with which he cut his throat, and he was

Q
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dead in an instant. Though the act had hccii

as speedy as it was well-timed, yet when her

deliverer turned himself to look for her

—

Helen was no where to be seen. He hastened

to the entrance of the opening whence he had

so recently issued to her rescue, and there he

found her lying on the green sward, in a state

of insensibility. He lifted her in his arms,

and bore her to a fountain nigli at hand, vvhich

to this day bears the name of * Helen's \\^eH ',

and sprinkled her temples and beautiful fore-

head with the cold water, she almost instan-

taneously regained life and sense Upon open-

ing her eyes she gazed confusedly,—first at

her deliverer, and then at the other objects

around her, as if unconscious of v;hat had pass-

ed, and uncertain as to where she was, Edward,

(for it was he who had come so opportunely to

her aid) assured her that she was now in perfect

safety, and begged whither she would be con-

ducted. "I scarcely know," ( was the reply
)

"where I am, I only know that I have lately

escaped the most imminent peril, and, if I am
not indeed, very much mistaken, escaped

through your generous intt?rft rence. At present

I can only thank you. I am; the daughter of

Sir A. Livingstone, whose house is at but a

little distance, I shall not need to be further

troublesome to you ;—but may I make so bold

as to enquire the name of him to whom I un^
doubtedly owe my life." My name is Glen-

dinning," answered the huntsman. " I am
no stranger to your father from whom I parted
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only a fcvv- dap ago in the j alace of Holyrood.
Mv family Diiist not be entirely unknown to

you, as they are your near neighbours ; as for

myself, being brought up in the family of my
late chief, it has been my unhappiness that I

have had no opportunity, as yet, of cultivat-

ing the acquaintance of those to whom niv

family owes so many acts of kindness ai:do:ood

neighbourhood. I arrived at Ernfillau only

three days ago : and having your father s

permission to hunt the red deer of Living-

stone, I have already afforded him sufficient

reason to repent his favour, by bringing the

life of liis only cliiid into such jeopardy.

—

Being better umunted th.an my brothers and
other companions, 1 left them behind ;

—
v'hen my ignoiance of the ground caused me
to take a shorter, though prv.bsbly more diffi-

cult course— by which (rood fortune I arrived

in time to avert a catastrophe which I yet

shudder to think of." W bile he spcke, the

rest of the party, ^vho had kept nearly in a

body, arrived at the spot—whrre fiiuling the

deer already dead, and Kdward's hcrse turn-

ed loose, began to s!:out his name at the

very top of their lungs. '' Edward, ho I Ed-
v;aid," shouted \M!liam Glendinning, *' where
the devil can Edward be gone ! This is one
of the border tricks now, uljo ever Icfc the

deer in sncli an unseemly condition as this

!

^A'hy he has gone about the business like a

Kirkcudbrip'ht butcher I ho ! Edward I say.

—

Edward, wlio h:ul lut a few stepr. to take tu
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bring himself within view of liis companions,

beckoned his brother William. William
hastened to the place, where recognising

Helen, who was well known to him, as faint

and colourless, she leaned against a decayed

tree, he exclaimed " good God Edward

—

what unlucky accident has taken place?"

—

*' Nothing serious William," said Helen,
** only I have been acting the forest Queen as

usual, and my subjects have rebelled : and
had your brother Edward been such a laggard

as you, one of them had slain his sovereign,"

The playful manner in which Helen was thus

able to treat the subject, was the best proof

that she had sustained no serious injury.

—

They were now joined by the whole party,

many of whom were Helen's acquaintainee.

While Edward related the particulars of her

narrow escape, more than one of the bystand-

ers regretted that the adventurous fate had
uot fallen to his lot, and each of them inter-

nally concluded that Edvvard Glendinning-^

was a happy man.

The day being pretty far spent ; and the

chace having been long and arduous, the com-
pany, which had been much augmented since

morning agreed to disperse. Helen was
escorted home by the Glendinnings and their

friends—who after consigning her to the care

^f her servants, and receiving her assurance

that she w^as now perfectly recovered from
her fright, mounted their horses, and directed

their course homewardi«\ Their way lay
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along the banks of the Dee, in those days
richly wooded to the very margin. The sun,

sinking in the west, cast his yellow rays,

broken and chequered, by the boughs of the

forest trees,—on their path, as now it swept
round some fairy knoll, embroidered with
blooming furze, wild roses and honeysuckle,

and vocal with the evening song of the
throstle and woodlark ; anon penetrating an
overarching alley, and approaching to the

very edge of the river ;—thus eking out the
distance from the tower of Livingstone, to

the ford where they were to cross the Dee,
which now measures something short of two
miles, to more than double that length.

—

The younger Glendinnings and their friends,

—buoyant with the unchecked spirit of youtli,

and exhilarated by the exercise of the chacc,

were pushing their horses onwards at a brisk

rate,—when Edward called upon them to

rein up, complained of fatigue, and proposed

proceeding at a more leisurely pace. " I'll

wager my best golden spurred falcon," said

William Glendinning, " that our brother

Edward is worse hurt by the bright eyes of

the fair maid of Livingstone, than she is by
the unceremonious compliment of yonder un-
courteous buck :—and little wonder it should

be so ; I question if '' the flower of yarrow''

herself, about whom we have all heard so

much, or all the long-legged, eagle-beaked

beauties of the Border put together, possess

half the charms of our own Galloyidian lily
;
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but liave a care I brother of ir.hic,
—" she's a

dangerous bird to fiy at—for if there is aught

in ^vitcb-love to be trusted, the man who
aspires to her liand is doomed."—** I'hou art

a chattering da\v, William," replied Edward,
'*but truce with thy impertinences, I am not

in a humour to relish them at present "—*' Be
not offended, our most sovereign chief," re-

turned the light-hearted William, *' go on,

and prosper. I only meant to let thee know the

risk at which thou art to run for this fair

prize,"— then composing his mirthful coun-

tenance into an exi?ression of mock solemnity,

lie cbanted, in a ludicrous mivnner, the follow-

ing rude iines :

—

TJie slime of the Dee for his bridal couch,

For his pillow a cold cohl stone
;

Aiu! heirless remains his wide domain,

Who would wed the May of Livingstone.

" And where didst thou fhid that precious

ditty," said Edrrard, *' I learnt it," replied

William, *' from Anaple Nabony, the witch

of Ernanity,— old Anaple, you know% who
used to spae our fortunes, and tell us, for our

comfort, that the sword of the false Southron

should never be red v.ith our blood, as it was

with that of our sire, but yet, that not one of

all our mother's four sons should die in his

bed— so brother, beware ! since you seethe

word falls not on thee alone, but also on all

thy father's house," and laughing alotul, he

^ave his Iiorse the spur, wlieeled liim to the

left, and daf^hed into the ford at a full trot-. '

'
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From that day, the mind of Edward Glen-

dinning became the seat of a deep rooted

})assion ; and love to which he had formerly

been a stranger came not unaccompanied with

its usual effects. The noise and festivity of

a feudal hall,—the athletic sports of youth,

and the chace to which he had been so en-

thusiastically attached— all became alike un-

interesting to him. He loved to wander a-

lone, among the woods and glens of Ernfillan,

and to muse on her whose image he found to

be indelibly impressed upon his heart. The
young, the brave, and the fortunate, however,

are seldom doomed to nourish a hopeless

passion ; and Edward soon sought, and found

an opportunity of declaring the warmtli and
purity of affection.

The soul of Helen was open and sincere,

as her person was beautiful, and her manners
simple and bewitching. Her heart had been

given to Edward at their first interview, and
her troth was pledged to him on the second.

Still they did not immediately resolve on
marriage. They were young ;— they had no

cross purposes of friends or of fortune to fear.

They met in public undsr the sanction of her

father ;—and they met and parted in secret,

under the silvery beams of the moon, amid
the green dells, and grassy glades of the

woods cf Livingstone—and their hours glideel

away in the calm transport of a mutual trust-

ing affection. Edward had been more than

once summoned to the defence of liis country
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from the inroads of the turbulent Northum-
brians, on which occasions the trump of fame

was loud in praise of his heroic achievements

At the end of 12 months from their acquain-

tance, the marriage was fixed, and the usual

preparations went on, for celebrating the nup-

tials in a style becoming the rank and influ-

ence of the parties. The knot was to be tied

at Glenlochar, an Abbey, situated on the

eastern side of the Dee, and dedicated to

Saint JNlichael. *

The wedding parties w^ere to meet, at an

early hour, at a ford of the river at the dis-

tance of about half a mile above the Abbey.

In the course of the night, heavy showers

had fallen in the uplands, and when in the

morning they met at the appointed place, it

was discovered that the river had consider-

ably sw'oln— although it was still considered

* The foundation of a very large convent was

lately discovered, about which record and tradition

are silent.— Sir John Sinclair's Statistical

Account.
It is singular how such a large structure as this

appears to have been, should be entirely forgotten,

and never mentioned either in history or tradition.

The buildino^ must have been demolished at a very

early period, perhaps about the year 1300, when
the castle of Threave was built, and the stones

taken away to build that edifice, about a mile and a

half distant, as there is no other place visible near the

spot where they could be disposed of. The
Editor has little doubt but this is the place where

the first Christian church in the parish of Cross-

jnichael stood.
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to be fordable. Both parties made a bait

ere proceeding to enter the water. Most felt

rather alarmed, but every one concealed his

fears—and each ^vished that the alarm should

be expressed by his neighbour rather than by
himself At this moment William Glendin-

ning shouted to the opposite party not to

move till he should join them ; for that he
had resolved no one should conduct his

brother's bride across the river but himself.

He had gone only a short way ere it was
seen that the water was deeper than any one
present had permitted himself to believe ;

—

and several voices called upon him to return,

for that the attempt was likely to prove
dangerous. To this warning he gave no
heed ; but before he gained the middle of the

ford, the water had reached as high as his

saddle-laps. The alarm now became univer-

sal, and Edward directed him to lay his horse

steadily to the stream, and if he should get
beyond his depth, to give him rein enough,
and he would bring him infallibly to the shore.

These hints had scarcely reached the ear of

the unfortunate youth, when his horse stum-
bled, fell, and with his rider was precipitated

into the pool below. In an instant, his three

brothers (all said to be expert swimmers were
seen dashing to the place where he went down.
The steed now made his appearance, and swam
to the side, but the rider rose not. Edward
first reached the place—and sustained himself

for a short time on the surface, as if waiting
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ifor his brother's re appearance, then dived but

rose no more. By the time the two younger

brothers had swam to where the current was

most rapid, the youngest a youth of sixteen,

was heard to call to the elder for assistance.

He turned, and they made towards each

other, each caught the other in his arms as

they sank, and the deep stream rolled placidly

over all the tour ! A shout of horror burst

from both sides of tlie river, which was heard

for miles around,—hut there rose o}ie. and hut

one shriek — £0 wild, so piercing, and so full of

a'>"onv, as to become distimruishable from, and

in expression dissimilar to all the rest. It was

the voice of Helen ! Boats ^\^i:e procured and

the pool dragged with as little delay as possible.

The bodies were brought up by twoand-two,

locke.l in each others arms, but life had long

been extinct. They v/cre interred vvith great

pomp, by torch-light, in tiie Abbey cf fcaint

iViichael, amid the te^rs, and lamentations of

the whole surrounding country. The fate of

Helen is variously represented, but ail ac-

counts agree in stating that from the over-

whelming shock, her reason never again recov-

ered. As confirmatory of the general truth

of our storv, the ford at which this heart-re;id-

ing scene took place is known by the na ne ofthe

Kinford to this day. The following stanzas

of an old ballad, of which the writer of this tale

has heard much more in his youth, seems in

all probability to allude to the heroine of tUc

stor /.
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And ii; \ra«; my bridal morn, mv love,

And the sun rose bri^^ht and fair,

'Txras ihe last suii of joy that rose on my il^ht.

For laug lang ere he had sunk in night,

There was joy to me nae main, my love,

—

There was joy to me nae mair!

Kow the Livingstone bowers are green my love

And green its birken shaw :

And the v/ild rose blooms in Fininess dell,

And the heath flower is red on Duchrae fell,

But joy is far awa, -my love,

But joy is far awa !

Here's a tear to our broken hopes, my love,

The last that shall lea' my ee;

For lo ! secure from all rude alarms

Sound sound I will sleep in my William's arras,

In tlie deep and the faithless Dec, my love,

In the deep and the faithless Dee !

THE PROVIDENCES OF GOD.
*• We know that all tbinsfs work tog;et\iPT for g-ood to them

that love God."—Romaus, viii. 28.

There is nothing more requisite for the young
Christian than a serious contemplation of the

providences of God, as they pass by in the

varied incidents of life,—an exercise which,

although it is mere easy of attainment to tl>e

experienced than to the youthful soul, still it

is equally needful to both, to the furtherance

of their knowledge and growth in grace; ''be-

holding as in a glass the glory of God," his

watchful care over his creatures, his direction

in the most trivial as well as the most weighty

aflairs of the universe; liis goodness, his powcTj
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his mercy, his pity, and his love ; giving us

faith and hope, and a perfect assurance of

safety in the stormy v^arfare of Hfe, and cour-

age and confidence in death.

O, it cannot hut Hft up that soul with

gratitude and praise, who marks with serious

attention the workings of an Almighty pro-

vidence, with regard to the circumstances of

life. There will be no more surprise at un-

foreseen occurrences, no seeming accidents, no

changes of joy or sorrow ; but all will be be-

held as the perfect arrangement of the Lord,

who wields the mighty universe at his will,

yet careth for us, and for the meanest insect,

that is even too minute for human observa-

tion ; enabling the heart to put an entire

trust in the sustaining hand of God.

The aged Christian will draw this confid-

ence from the various events of his own
chequered life : the young will be so instruct-

ed by the volume of divine inspiration, be-

holding in the history of God's chosen people,

a striking portraiture of human vicissitude
;

giving them a lesson of consideration of the

Almighty's watchfulness and care, in their

own passing lot.

Let us pray, then earnestly, that we may
be enabled to behold our heavenly Father in

all his varied providences, in his blessings, in

his bereavements, in his chastisements and

judgements ; and to fall down prostrate,

and adore : to see his will, and to do his will,

as far as our frail imperfect nature can attain,
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knowinfj that Christ our Lord can and will

help us, and that he is the stay of all who
trust in him in sincerity and faith.

When spiritual blessings are bestowed

plentifully upon the young Christian, he
ought thankfully to rejoice in the Lord, and
with a prayerful spirit- seeking aid, strive to

nourish all the gifts and graces of the renews

ed soul, to his own advancement, and to the

progress of others. But if his consolations

are withdrawn— and God often departs for a

season, in order to try our love, and increase

our watchfulness—he must not despair, but
turn to the stronghold as a prisoner of hopej

believing that the Lord will again be gracious.

He must search his heart, from the perfect

conviction that sin has been the occasion of

his present darkness ; be earnest in prayer,

entreating the return of the Holy Spirit ;

nor cease from his supplications until the
*' day of consolation from on high arises, and
the shadows flee away, as he welcomes again

his well-beloved ; and O, how clearly will he
then see the wisdom of that Providence which
has renewed his light seven fold—w^ho has

said, " I will not leave you comfortless—

I

will a)me again unto you."

In the like manner should the young
Christian receive his temporal blessings with
gratitude, and as the means of furthering his

spiritual estate by their proper disposal. Ifhe
is allotted wealth, he should behold the various

providences of God in its dispensation, either
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in the increase of spiritual instnictioii, or in

the relief of indivii.lual suffering. If he is fated

not to give, but to receive, he should accept

with all humiUty and gratitu le every benefit,

a3 the sent gift of God, to whicli he has no

claim. There cannot b3 a greater proof of an

unrenewed mind, than an unthankfulness in

accepting of the x\lmighty's blessings, because,

perhaps, they have flowed tlirough a channel

fxom which the proud heart feels humbled to

receive, like a spoiled child turning from its

meal, because not given in its own way; while

we should see, in his providences, that our

Lord, in his wisdom, but increases the benefit

by the chastisement of the haughty soul—
Alas ! too often blessings ill received become

our stumijling-biocks, estranging our hearts

from God. He knoweth best in what way to

dispense his blessings; and we are bound to

say,
'* Not my will, but thine be done "

<* The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh

awav " It is essential for the young Chris-

tian"^ to reply, " Blessed be the name of tlie

Lord." We may weep when our cherished

friends and relatives are taken from us, for a

Saviour wept ; but it must not be vdth a re-

pining spirit : we should read in our afflictive

providences the hand of love, removing from

our souls our dearest attachments, only for a

season, that our alFeclions may follow them

beyond the grave. It is good for them to

depart ; it is good for us to remain a while

in our desolation, that we may all meet to*
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gethcr in the eteniril world, to part iio more^

ransomed, purified ones, iiilicriting the bless-

ing of everlasting glory. They are with

Christ—it is far better ; we are on earth un-

til it IS meet for us also to be united unto the

church triumphant in the heaven^.

If worldly gcods are tak^n from us, if

worldly estimation,— or if earthly disappoint-

ments prevail,— we may rest assured that

they are wisely ordered, as best suited to our

son Is need ; our worldly trials preparing us

fcr everlasting benefits ; present privation, for

future happiness.

And, above all, we should look unto the

providences of God, when his cl^astisements'

and his judgments are sent abroad upon the

earth,—when we see, and when we feel, as

all roust do, that we arc most worthy of cor-

rection. We should then strive to flee from
every besetting sin, and every evil way,^—to

lift up our supplications v»ith anxious voice

for ourselves and others, that he would turn

from his fierce anger, lest we perish, and the

evil one get the mastery over us. Alas, alas !

it is when the Lord ariseth in wrath, that

the nations tremble. It is then that we feel

Our utter dependence on him who is the

strength of ages,— that we are like the moth
in the whirlwind, or the sere leaf on the

tempestuous billow,—that it is '* of his mercy
that we are not consumed," and that ** by his

str'.pes we are healed."

We live in eventful times. They are young
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indeed wlio have not marked the terrible

majesty of God, in the pestilence, and in the

hurricane, and have not trembled beneath the

scourge,—and yet (alas! that it can so be

said,) how little do we seem to remember the

mercy which was mingled with the judg-

ments of God in this favoured land, in giving

us> in his warning, long space for repentance,

—little attended to by the giddy thoughtless

throng.

When, in 1817, the cholera broke out in

a remote corner ofthe East, and ten thousand

died in the space of a few days, it was heard

here as the alarming melancholy occurrence

of a far distant land ; but few spoke of it as

a warning to repentance, and of turning of

the thoughts unto God.

As it continued its frightful ravages from

right to left over hot countries, destroying,

not thousands, but millions in its progress,

the general idea was expressed that it could

not exist in a cold climate, and excepting the

mourners' tears for the loss of relatives and

friends who had fallen its victims, it was

minded not. " One went to his farm,

another to his merchandise," without anxiety

or concern.

For sixteen long years, the Lord, in his

infinite compassion, kept it from our shores,

letting us hear only the history of its desola-

tions ; but we did not, like the men of Nin-

eveh, repent at the preaching of Jonah. We
were like the deaf adder, stopping the ear

;
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like the blind Pliarisee, we would not see,

until the cry arose that. the .fearful pestile^ncp

had entered into the cold regions of Russia,

unsubduetl in its virulence ; and then began
men to call upon the name of the Lord.

Its flight into -Britain, from that period;

was awfully swift, and our former healthy,

liappv land stood aghast, as, with withering

influence, it flew from city. to city, along the

margins of our seas and rivers, sending abroad

the thrill of horror and the crv of ao;onizino^

despair, as death, in all its ghastliness. sent

multitudes on multitudes to their dread ac-

count, before the judgment seat.of.God.

O, who can ever forget that period of awful

visitation, who has beheld and has survived

it ? when from the alarm of jxeneral disease,

•the eye and the ear v>ere directed to theob-
'Servation of individual suffering, and shrink-

ing from it in the expectation of being the

next hour in death, who can forget the heavv
rumbling noise of the cholera cart, nio^'ing

slowly up and down from street to street, and
from house to house, in order to receive tlie

dead ?

" Thankful I am," said an aged Christian,
*' when I awake in the night, and all in tlie

house are still ; 1 feel that 1 have yet anoth-

er day to live !"

In a town of no great population, a person

thus wrote :
*' Eighteen funerals have alreadv

passed my window, and it is not yet noon !

You may consider liow manv will be ere

K
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fiiglit, for they do not diminish ! But I kno#
not if I shall live to see the night

!"

A young, loving, virtuous couple saw

parents, sisters, brothers, swept away ; bestow-

ing upon all unrestrained attendance. The
last blow smote to his heart ! with his little

infant in his arms, he gazed on the corpse of

its beloved mother, with the fixed gaze of ab-

straction !
" My Janet," he exclaimed, as

they were about to hurry her into the coffin,

** thou shalt not want a winding sheet ; for

he who loved thee in life can attire thee in

death ;" and laying down the little baby, de-

liberately dressed her corpse, and placed it

gently and carefully into its narrow cell.

In the close streets and alleys of Scottish

cities, where, in tiers of stories, or lands as

they are called, with a common staircase,

often fourteen or fifteen families are shelter-

ed under one roof all would be silent at the

midnight hour, when suddenly the call has

arisen from every dwelling, " Light, light
''*

and in a short space the cry of agonizing

wailing has told the sad tale, that a corpse

was laid in every abode !

O, it was a time of marked visitation-:

** One was taken and another left !" No situ-

ation, however insulated, escaped. The
wealthy, who could sit with closed gates, and

keep from all intercourse with the world,

knew not safety, but, seized in the dews of

the evening, woulfl, ere' another day had roll-

ed to its close, belaid in the dark cold grave !
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The fearless would invite to the feast, the

day would come, and death also, an un])iddeU

guest I and as one bv oi^e arrived, tlley would

be seen to turn in flight from the gate ; fot

the pestilence had entered the dwelling, and
the family head was lowly laid !

Many were the sad scenes of wretchedness

which mel the gaze. One cold, cheerless

winter morning, through the dense fog, an
aged man was seen, weeping as he went
along, bearing on a wheel-barrow an unpaint-

ed chest, containing some cherished one, to

deposit it into the cholera -pit ! The heart

of the beholder sickened with apprehension.

and the prayer of supplication was mingled
with the tear of pity.

The youthful girl went for a month to

Tiarvest work, leaving behind her a happy in-

dustrious family of seven h/rothers and sifters,

and parents kind and affectionate. ^he re-

turned to a cold hearth, an einpty home, and
shut door: Tearless, slupified, and astonished,

she was seeii beating her breast in frantic

desolation I

Need we continue the picture ^ 7iie sud-
den scream of the wav- farina: man cailincr for

assistance m death ;

The dead and the dying huddled together

in the receptacles of disease !

The long dark grave, with its tiers of
coffins ! The bodies they contained scarce

cold ! Heaps upon h^aps, until filled for a
grassy cover'ng I
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The adieu bestowed on relatives or friends

for an hour, for a day, for a week ; but vain

was the hope of expectation,—they were gone

to return no more in this world for ever !

Such were those days of appalling visitation,

and still the Lord waited to be gracious.

He heard our cry, He listened to our petitions.

He sent health and plenty again to our shores

:

** Yet have ye not returned unto me, saith

the Lord." Can it be believed that many
who have heard the cry, as in Egypt for the

first-born, have forgotten it as though it had

never been ? that the drunkard, and the

swearer, and the Sabbath breaker, go about in

the riot route of wickedness ? that the thief,

and the robber, and the prostitute are still in

our laud ? Yet '* Return unto me, and I will

return unto you, saith the Lord, and turn a-

way your faces from all your abominations."

For godly sorrow workcth repentance to sal-

vation. God is full of compassion and tender

mercy: He will still pardon those who ask

Him w^ith true contrition of heart, l^ut re-

member that God will not be mocked. Let

the regardless tremble lest he again arise in

vengeance, to shake terriblv the earth.

And O, remember the fearful hurricane

which lately sent devastation around,—when
the mighty giants of the forests fell like

stripling wands I— when the habitations of

"ifnen shook unto their foundations, or tumbled

to the ground, bearing death amidst their

ruins !—when the roaring wa> es seemed to

(
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ixiingle with the driving clouds in foaming
fury, "while the poor sailors stood aghast and
trembling," until the yawning gulphs buried

their creaking vessels in their dark caverns, to

spread their shattered wrecks on the bosom
of the angry billows ! Who did not perceive

then the providences of the Lord, in the sav-

ing and in the loss of life, and, when behold-

ing the Almighty in the terrors of the tem-
pest, was not led to exclaim, *' The voice of

the Lord is powerful ; the voice of the Lord
is full of majesty ; the voice of the Lord
breaketh the cedars, yea the Lord breaketh

the cedars of Lebanon ; the voice of the

Lord divideth the flames of fire ? Who
must not then both trust and fear? Will
w^e not see that it is of his mercy that we are

not consumed ? Will we not think of that

dread awful day of coming doom, when the

wicked shall be driven away as the chaff be-

fore the wind, and universal nature shall be
dissolved,—when the heavens shall depart as

a scroll when it is rolled together, and ev^ry

mountain and island shall be moved out of

their places,—and, kneeling down at the

footstool of divine mercy, deprecate the wrath
of an offended God, entreating of Him to let

the light of his everlasting countenance shine

upon us, to take us graciously into his favour,

and our sins and our iniquities to remember
against us no more ? Amen.

** The Lord's throne is in heaven ; his eyes
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behold, liis evelids try the children of men."
•^-Psalm xi. 4.

" He ruleth in his power for ever ; his eyes

behold the nations."—Psalm Ixvi. 7.

" Clouds and darkness are round about
him : righteousness and judgment are the

habitations of his throne.'*—Psalm xcvii, 2.

"With righteousness shall He judge the

world, and the people with equity."—Psalm
xcviii. 9.

" The Lord of Hosts, which is wonderful

in counsel and excellent in working."— Isaiah,

^xviii. 29
"Who has saved us. and called us with an

holy calling, not according to our works, but

according to his own purpose and grace,

which was given to us in Christ Jesus, before

the world began."—2 Timothy, i. 9-

'* Who shall not fear Thee, O Lord, and
glorify thy name ? for Thou only art holy : for

all nations shall come and worship before

Thee ; for thy judgments are made manifest.'*

—Revelation, XV. 4.

"The Lord will not cast off his people,

neither will he forsake his inheritance."—

Psalm xciv. 14.

*' But jud2;m en t shall return unto righte-

ousness, and all the upright in heart shall

:^ollow it."—Psalm xciv. 15.
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MAGGY O' THE MOSS.

(Concludedfrom page 125.J

Now to the northern Simon flies,

Like smoke that floats 'tween earth and skies.

Or like November's misty rain,

That speedy xLrifts alongst the plain ;

Wi' Maggy mounted on his back.

As sicker as a pedlar's pack ;

\Vi' rape about his head and neck,

Her human pony to direct;

And in the other wither'd hand
A hazel cudgel did command

;

With which she play'd upon him sweetly,

And leather'd Simon's sides completely !

Not sweet for him, alas, poor Simon !

Fain wad he thought he was but dreamin' ;--•

Fain thought his brain was in confusion.

And nothing but a wild delusion !

A man might fancy, that he star'd,

—

A man might fancy, that he heard

;

But there was one of no denying,

Which prov'd to Simon he was flying

;

And tho' he knew not, where nor whence,
Convincing feeling—noblest sense.

In no ways could be disbelieved

—

He felt too well to be deceived.

The night, which had been calm before,

Now chang'd, and winds began to roar

:

The moon had set clean out o' sight,

And dark and dismal grew the night;

And ay the louder blew the blast,

Our flying hero flew mair fast

;

And furious rush'd, wi' whizzing dinj

Against the frosty northern vAn\
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Wliicli rouiKHliat head devoted, blows,

Enough to split his very liose !

And thus 'tween heaven and earth they swept,

Meg at noi re«j^ular distance k^pt

;

But whiles ascended, till our Planet

Seem'd to the sight as wee's a wa'nut;

Then sinking lower by degrees,

She rubs his nose against the trees

;

Or dips his v/ame in some moss hole,

Wi' nose still pointed to the pole !

Like swallows near the gloaming light.

As o'er a lake they take their fiight;

How swift they skim the liquid plain,

Then mount up high in air again !

[Now down themselves iv^'din they fling,

And skiff the water on the wing;

So, o'er our Isle, and far ayont it,

Poor Simon flevv, wi'- Maggy mounted i

For as the precious hours o' night

Plew by, sae Meg increas'd her flight

;

And o'er the frozen ocean vastj

The domicile of many a blast,

She darts away o'er frozen sails,

O'er shaggy bears, and spouting whales.

Here icy mountains huge are seen.

There struggling ships were jamm'd between,,

And onward still she takes the rout

O'er seas no British charts laid out.

And skims the icy rattling tide,

"Wi' icicles oii every side :

Her nose and chin, her auld gown tail

Were cased in ice like coat o' mail.

A magnet made by magic art,

Gat frae the (tell in some black, part.

Made Meg acquainted wi' the sphere^

And tald the pole was drawing near.
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Till by tLe streamer's flitting light,

"Which glented brightly through the iiightj

She spied at length the vera part,

And like a bird wi' cheerful heart

Alighted gently on a knoll.

Beside the niuch-sought arctic pole.

What pencil could the picture draw ?

"What tongrue could tell what Simon saw !

What multitudes were gather'cl here

Frae every airt the wind can steer

:

Here mounted upon bears in raws,

Appear'd the hardy Esquimaux ;

Here Indian carlins on bamboos.

And south sea hags on kangaroos ;

Here sturdy witches of the arctic,

Kiss'd warlocks frae the far antarctic
;

And mony a Caledonian grannie,

Flown afF wi' some auld iieibour Sawnie ;

Some rode on ragworts, some on docks,

Some lang kail runts and cabbage stocks :

Some on a cat, some on a hen,

And some upon their ain guidmen
;

For tho' the power lay wi' themsels,

To ride but ought wad brake their speii^

So some had ponys wanting saddles.

Some cuddies—some on wooden laddies.

What shouts and yells rose wildy there!

A thousand lingos rent the air!

When rising like a swarm of bees,

Or craws when hame-bound to their trees.

At once the solid earth they leave,

To meet the fiend wha ruin'd Eve.
Soon out o' sight o' earth they fly.

And now they canna see the sky.

Quick flying—straining—sweating— frothin<r

They stretch, they strive, 'twas neck or nothino-:
For wha ^ot first they ken'd fu' weel,

Wad get some present frae the DciL

o

»
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But now to tell of things below,

A while my muse must let them go.

Pursuing on their destinations,

\Vi' nae zi«^zag oscillations,

But onward furious fast they fly,

As Time's wings to Eternity.

By this time Nick, the great arch fien*,

In hell a meeting did convene

;

And mounting on a brumstane rock.

Thus to the other fiends he spoke

;

And tho' got rather hoarse wi' reek.

His farthest subjects heard him speak,

And heard him with a due respect,

His words which were to this effect :

'•Doom'd sons below, the time draws near^

When your arch brother must appear.

Far in the empty realms o' space

And there meet at a certain place,

A heterogeneous set o' biiches,

Whom their own race designate witche«.

That race of which our share we claim,

Sprung from that planet— Earth by name.

Now Bluefire, ane o' my best deils,

This moment you must ply your heels,

Put on your best and swiftest wing

Fly up to earth, and you must bring

Twa kegs o' best Jamaica rum, •

(We'll meet you half road as you come,)

With which I'll treat, as sure's I'm curst,

The clever jade that meets me first,'*

Then rising up away he started,

Still leaving charges as he parted.

And soon came to (upon his pinions)

The John O' Groat's o' his dominions :

The porters knew their master weel.

The gates were op'd— out flew the deil—
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Cliarg'd them to warn him of disorders,

Then at a dart he clear'd the borders,

And far in emptiness set sail,

With a iongr retinue at's tail.

Ah "Nick ! I doubt—yea, maist can tells

Ye dinna rule your family well !

For had it been but rightly headed,

Ye surely never wad hae dreaded

A wild rebellion rise within it,

In your being absent for a minute !

Alas ! man should take thy example.

And strive on fellow man to trample

—

'Tis plain that both in hell, and here,

A despot always rules in fear !

Far far in space, and void of sky,

The ruins of some world gone by

;

(Or what perhaps had been a sun,

But now for want o' fuel done,)

Composed of lava, in and out,

Upon its centre, wheel'd about,

\Vi' nothing living on its face,

ISIor did it alter from the place;

But whirl'd in darkness evermore.

So to that spot did Satan soar,

And, carving out a cinder throne.

Sat down and waited for his own.

But to our witches,—on they flew,

And lo ! what's this appears in view?
'Tis fire

—
'tis light

—
'tis coming fast.

It must be day—tijas ! 'tis, past

!

At first poor Simon's heart grew fain,

He thought it was the world again

:

But human hopes are often vain.

And fancied pleasures turn to pain :

Nae world was here, nae light o' day..

'Twas but a comet on its wav

;
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Which gleam*d one moment on the core,

And left them darker than before :

Wi' nought to light them to the prize^

Except the gleam o' Satan's eyes:

Which now, at distance 'pear'd in sight,

Like glow-worms in a gloomy night

:

Making our witches fly like win*,

Leaving the wizards far behin'

;

For warlocks tho' they wear the breeches,

Hae never ony chance wi' witches.

Wi' joyful heart Nick spied them comin'.

And roar'd out—" O delightful woman !

Tho' whiles I've lost a point by thee,

You've been a charming friend to me :"

Then betted part o* his dominions.

Upon the race and his opinions
;

Whilst dififerent members o' his clan.

Oft times wad bet him three to one.

Cries one upon his bended knees,
<' My liege, I'll bet you if you please.

That Bess o' Borgue will Meg defy."

*« She may," quo' Nick, "but time will try."

" A murderer's head I'll bet she lose it."

" Psha ! psha," cries Nick—** Meg wous th<?

brose yet,"

,^< What's yon she rides wi' stretched lim' ?"

' What ! pray sir, do you no ken him ?

'Tis auld herd Simon o' the Bent,

Ane whom 1 think will ne'er repent

;

For many a wicked trick, you know.
He's in our ledger long ago."

^« That's right," quo' Nick, " I mind right weel
When teaching some young aukward deil ;

I'm sure it must be half a ceutr y

—

We had his name in double entry."
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tVliilst thus tliey betted, far ahead,

Four carlins seem'd to take tlie lead

*T\vas " Bess o' Borgue,"and "Glencairn Kate,'*

AVha baith on Broomsticks had their seat
;

Our auld acquaintance made out three,

The fourth cam' frae the Southern sea,

A wrinkled ba^ o' visage copper,

And firm resolred nae ane should stop her ;—
\Veel mounted on a kangaroo,

And at a furious rate she flew :

—

Strove sair—but couldna gain an inch.

Even Satan's seP was at a pinch

To name tlie winner—loud he swore,

He ne'er saw sic anitlier four

;

Till '^eiiing i>earer to himsel',

In shorter time than tongue can tell

:

They spring—they dart—now quick, then quicker^

'Twas now or never for the liquor.

>sow Bessy seems to tak' the lead,

Now Maggy's first by half a head

:

Kow Katie's winning plain 's can be,

Kow Copper beats the other three ;

1 he vera twinkling o' an eye
Behind, and Bessy will get by,

—

One final effort— three must lose,

Tis won by- "Maggy o'the moss,"

Who bounding off her fainting steed,

Sprang forth to Mck wi' lightning speedy
Who clasping Meg in warm embrace,
Proclaim'd her winner o' the race.

Few minutes had got time to wear.
Till witch and wizard a' was there,

Tlie bud harangue of welcome o'er.

For dancing they prepar'd a floor.

Kick gave the orders to his band.
And tiiking Maggy by the hand,
(tlis greatest fav'rite a' the night,

"VVhJk ither pairs were plac'd aright)
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Inqulr'd what tune she pleas'd to ha'e,

What tune, quo Ma^gy—" Clean pea strae ;'*

Or there's anither which I prize,

" Yersel' flown aff vvi' the excise.''

Weel spoke my partner, cried the Deil,

Noui;jht beats a o:oo(l Scotch dance or reel

:

Now rose the music soft and sweet,

I^^ow Maggy starts, and what a treat !

As round she flies wi' Satan's sel',

Though whyles nigh tripped by his tail;

Whilst he beat nimbly with his clootsj

In spite of breeding and of boots.

Till mony a carlin envied Meg,
And wish'd to see her break her leg.

The dance scarce oer, Nick did begirt

A Sblo on his violin,

And sweetly play'd upon ae string'.

While Maggy danc'd the "• Hjghlan' fling ;'»

He play d his shifts wi' sic an art.

And Meg sae supple did her parr.

As woiild have sham'd, if shame there in is,

Your German and Italian " ninis.''

By this time iBlue-fire had arriv'd,

And down amidst the black throng div'd—

>

Brought forth twa kegs without delay,

Presenting Maggy wi' the twae :

He'd snatch'd them off a smugglers nag,

And brain'd its driver o'er a crag
;

Which did his master sae delight,

He made him on that instant knight,

Wi' star and ribbon quite a swell, ^

The *' order" Simon coukina tell

For 'twas enough from what he saw,

To fright sense, memory, and a'.

Yet Simon recollected well,

And many a lang year livd to tell
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%Vliat reels tliey dane'd, and how they play^
8trange antic tricks in masquerade;
And how the gloomy caverns rang",

Re-echoing- the witch s sang-.

And how before they would retire.

Of earth's affairs Nick did inquire,

Wln'ch they as willing did unfold,

And many a horrid tale they told,

Of many, a dark device and plan,

The cruel tricks of man to man

;

Of stretched necks and broken banes;

Of poison'd wives and smotherd weans;
Of widows where there should been nane;
Of orphans cheated o' their ain ;

Of deeds did I but tell a part.

The blood would curdle round my heart.

Loud laugh'd auld Nick, and danc'd and reel'd'^

And cleverly his pains conceald
;

For could his black heart been laid bare,

Wretch'd fiend, nae frolic lodged there.

Ah ! Satan is it thus with thee ?

Above, below, thou'rt never free.

Could leagues unnumbered frae thy den
Kot in the least appease thy pain ?

Could dancing witches, vvhich did please thefe.

Not in the least iota case thee, ?

Ah ! no, though distant frae thy hame,
Thou art a demon still the same :

Locality's a small affair,

When hell is with thee every where.

Prepar'd at last to take their flight, --^

Yet loath to bid his friends good night,

Nick bade his menials go and look,

If Simon still was in their book.

Down dropt our hero as if shot.

His cares and fears were a' forgot

;

His nostrils seem'd devoid of breath^y

And every muscle cold as deathj
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His soul was scarcely out or in him ;

Hard struggled death and life for sway^

Till life victorious wbn the day,

His senses gather'd by degrees,

He first felt life, tho' not at ease

;

His ears nlest caught the roaring main.

And recollection came again,

AVhen bold at length to ope his eyes.

What joys, what transj3orts, what surprise!

He spied, which made his pulse to play,

The dark blue hills o' Galloway;

And by his sides the twa prize keofs,

Strappd o'er his back wi' Maggy's legs;

Who sat atween the twa erected,

Smoking lier cutty qui^e collected,

Flying alongst the way they carae,

Within a milfe or twa o' hame.

Our her6 and biir heroine

Had now reach'd where they left yestrten :

When some kind cock, to morning true.

As if by more than instinct crew :

Loud screigh'd auld Meg, the cantrip spell

Was broke, abd dowti baith birlingfell;

But by orood luck the kegs o' rum
Felbhappily beneath his bum,

Or in a moss hole out o' sight

Poor Sim had finished his tiight^

And never lived to tell what past^

A tale o' wonders that may last,

Whilst witches dwell upon the earth,

Whit. Orr flows to the Solway Firth,

Till death's -park's done, -and Nick has got hlm^
And time's Img, sinks lie at the bottom.

Yet should some future sceptic sinner,

As fond of doubling as his dinner,
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To show tlie clear.ncss o" his brain,

Strive to ccnriite our story— wlien

The vilbo^e Blacksmith and the Bard,

And parish Sexton's nae mair heard
;

When Jamie nae mair tolls the bell.

And Johnie's hammers cease to knell
;

When Robin quits his ploug-h and toil,

And rests his banes beneath the soil
;

When mony a wife that conhd declaire

The truth is oane the Lord knows where.
Tis then, perh.aps, some risinof twig,

Wi" bumps of learning unco big,

May prove, prove what? why prove no more
Than what has oft been shown before :

That Magij-y doesna rank alone,

?^or yet is Nick the only one,

Who oft has guiltless caught the bhime,

By having first a wicked name.a

THE SIEGE OF CAERDAVEROCK.
A. D. 1300,

Caerlaverock Castle, which, it is admitted,
iiirnished the antitype to the old Castle of
Ellaiigowan in " Guy Mannering," is sit-

uated in the parish of the same name, on the
shore of the Solway Frith, about nine miles
below the flourishing to>vn of Dumfries, at

the south-eastern extremity of an irregular

peninsula formed by the estuary of tlie iVith

on the west, and the river and Moss of Lochar
on the east. It was the seat of the powerful
fnnily of Maxwell as early as the reio-ti of
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Malcolm Canmore, in the eleventh century,^

when " Evan Macuswell of Caerlaverock" is

recorded to have been at the siege of Alnwick

in 1093. His successors retained the barony

for many generations, distinguishing them-

selves in the wars of their times, and increas-

ing their influence and hereditary possessions

bv matrimonial alliances and militarv services.

The origin of this castle, now a massive ruin,

and standing in solitude, the venerable relic

of a thousand years, is uncertain. The
Romans possessed a station near it, and the

remains of a camp are still seen a little to the

west, but history does not record its masters

from the sixth to the eleventh century. Its

situation and natural defences are such as to

have induced the rude inhabitants of the

country to select it as a place of strength in

those desolating wars and forays, when men
had to dispute the possession of their homes
with foreign invaders and predatory neigh-

bours. Its venerable appearance and locali-

ties, at the present da5% are in the highest de-

gree interesting. To the south of the Castle

lies the Solway Frith, to the nightly bark

struggling among the perilous waves of which

it once formed a beacon ; and beyond the

Solway appear the lofty mountains of Cum-
berland in the vicinity of the Lakes. On the

west is the mouth of the Nith, form.ing a

magnificent bay, skirted with the woods of

Newabbey and Kirkconnel ; on the east are

the river and wide expanse of the Moss of
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Lochar \ and in the back ground rises Criffel,

the termination of a range of undulating hills

which inclose the fertile vale of the Nith like

an amphitheatre.

In the time of Herbert, eleventh Lord
IVIaxwell, the Castle of Caerlaverock was
besieged in person by Edward I., in one of
h's expeditions to conquer the Scottish nation.

He was already in possession of Edinburtrh,

Stirling, Dunbar, Dundee, Brechin, and
Dunnottar; and indeed almost every strong--

hold between Berwick and the Moray Frith

had fallen into his hands. In Dumfries-shire,

which, from its frontier situation, severelv

suffered in these wars, almost every fortress

had yielded to the victorious arms of the
English monarch, and probably Caerlaverock

was the only remaining retreat of Scottish

independence in the country. To reduce this

bulwark was therefore the fixed determiaatioii

of Edward I., while its garrison was no less

disposed to offer him an obstinate resistance.

All the nobility and barons of England,
who owed military service, or held of the

crown by military tenure, were summoned
by writ to repair to Carlisle with their respect-

ive levies, at the festival of ^t John the Bap-
tist, A. D. 1300, which is celebrated on the
24-th of June. A summons had been pre-

viously sent to the Casde, demandinor its

surrender, and the haughty refusal determin-

ed the Kinj; to appear before it in person.

—

The roval mandate v;as punctually obeved.
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Carlisle such an array of royalty and chivalry

within its walls. Edward I., one of the

greatest princes who ever sat on the throne of

England, his son the Prince of Wales, the

Earl of Lincoln, the Earl of Hereford, the

Earl of Warren, and his nephew Henry de

Percy, the Earl of Warwick, John of Brit-

tany, nephew of the King, Hugh de Vere,

son of the Earl of Oxford, Lord CHfford,

Hugh le Despenser, Hugh de Courtenay,

Walter de Beauchamp, the Earl of Arundel,

Maurice de Berkeley, and many other peers

and knights, all assembled at the summons of

their sovereign, whose exasperation against

the Scots had been increased by the heroism

of Wallace, and their indomitable courage in

opposing the English sway»

Edward well knew the strength of Caer-

laverock, and the preparations he made for

the siege, corresponded to the magnitude of

the enterprise. As cannon were then un-

known, engines of various constructions for

discharging large stones, beams of wood,

battering rams, robinets, and springalds, were

collected from different quarters. 8ome were

brought from Carlisle and 8kinburness, others

from the Castles of Lochmaben, Jedburgh,

and Roxburgh, accompanied by and under

the charge of a retinue of engineers, smiths,

carpenters, miners, armourers, and other arti-

zans to work the machinery. At that time the

English used much the same mode of attack
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as the Greeks and Romans. The 7'obinets^

springalds, or espringalls, were the caiapultcs

or balistcB of the ancients—large cross-bows^

WTOught by machinery, capable of throwing
stones, beams, and huge darts ; and they were
numbered among the heavy miUtary engines

of the age. They had also ponderous
machines, moving on wheels, resembling the

Roman testudo, formed with wooden planks,

and covered with hides. The machine call*

ed a sow was of this description, and is thus

noticed in an old ballad published in the
" Border Minstrelsy f

—

" They laid their sowies to the wall

VVi' many a heavy peal
;

But he threw o'er to them aifain

Both pitch and tar barrell."

In the ancient poem entitled " The Siege

of Caerlaverock," and supposed to have been
written by Walter of Exeter, a celebrated

Franciscan friar, who is also said to have

been the author of the romantic history of

Guy Earl of Warwick, there is an interest-

ing account of the enterprise. About the 1st

of July 1300, the English army left Carlisle

commanded by Edwardl., in person, attend-

ed by the Prince of Wales, afterwards

Edward II., and the most distinguished peers

and knights of the kingdom, to the number
of eighty-seven. The men at arms amount-

ed to 3000 chosen w^arriors, and this splendid

array of chivalry, which " quite filled the

roads to Caerlaverock;" presented an impos-
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ing spectacle to the rustic peasantry. The
poet informs us that they " set forward

against the Scots, not in coats and surtouts,

but on powerful and noble chargers ; and

that they might not be taken by sui prise,

well and securely armed. There were many
rich caparisons embroidered on silks and satins,

many a beautiful pennon fixed to a lance,

and many a banner displayed And afar off

was the noise heard of the neighing of horses

:

mountains and valleys were every where

covered with sumpter horses, and waggons

with provisions, and sacks of tents and pavili-

ons ; and the days w^re long and line."

The English army was divided into four

squadrons, in which manner they marched

by easy journeys into Scotland. The first

squadron was commanded by Henry, the

**good Earl of Lincoln," namely, Henry de

Lacy, a distinguished nobleman, whose name
occupies a prominent place in the records of

almost every event of his time. John, the.

*' good" Earl of \^'arien and Surrey, a power-

ful nobleman and celebrated soldier, headed

the second squadron ; the third was com-

manded by Edward in person : and the Prince

of Wales, then in his seventeenth year, and
bearing arms for the first time, led the fourth.

hi all these divisions or squadrons were the,

peers and knights of England, carrying their

banners, with pennons streaming, and the

^yhole resembled ratljcr a military triumph
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tban a formidable array to reduce the strong

Castle of Caerlaverock.

The exact time of the siege is not men-
tioned, but it is conjectured that it must
have taken place between the 6th and 14th

of July ; for it appears from entries in the

book of the Kings Wardrobe, that Edward
was at Dumfries on the 10th of that month,

at Caerlaverock on the 13th and 14th, and

at Lochrutton on the 17th. During his

march, the King visited various churches and

shrines, and made many oblations at the

altars to propitiate the saints for success in

the enterprise. At length this imposing

array of England's chivalry appeared before

Caerlaverock, and the picture of the Castle

and its situation as given by the poet, is

worthy of attention for its accuracy:—
** Caerlaverock," he says, " was so strong a

castle that it did not tear a siege— it was al-

ways prepared for its defence whenever it was

required with men, engines, and provisions.

Its shape w^as that ofa shield (triangular,) for

it had only three sides all round, with a tower

on each angle; but one of them was a double

one, so high, so long, and so large, that under

it was the gate with the drawbridge, well

made and strong, and a sufficiency of other

defences. It had good walls and good ditch-

es filled to the edge with water ; and I

believe there never was seen a castle more
beautifuhy situated, for at once could be

^een the Irish sea towards the west, and to
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the north a fir.e country, surround eel by an

arm of the sea : so that no creature born

could approach it on two sides, without put-

ting himself in danger of the sea. Towards

the south it was not easy, because there were

numerous dangerous deliles of wood, and

Biarshes, and ditches, where the sea is on

each side of it, and where the river reaches it

;

and therefore it was necessary for the host

to approach it towards the east, where the

hill slopes."

As soon as the English army appeared be-

fore Caerlaverock, it was formed into three

divisions by the King s command, and quar-

tered by the marshal, and the soldiers pro-

ceeded to erect huts for their accommodation,

of which the poet gives us a very picturesque

account—the coup d'ceil of ancient chivalry :

r— *' There might be seen houses built with-

out carpenters or masons, of many different

fashions ; and many a cord stretched with

white and coloured cloth, with many pins

driven into the ground ; many a large tree

cut down to make huts ; and leaves, herbs,

and flowers, gathered in the woods, which

were strewn within ; and there our people

took up their quarters." The military en-

gines and provisions were brought soon after-

wards by the fleet, and it was not long before

the siege was commenced. The footmen

marched against the castle, and a sharp skir-

mish took place of about an hour's duration,

in which several were killed and wounded.
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The me::-at-arms hastened to sustain the

footmen or infantry in breathless silence, and
" then there might be seen such kind of

stones thrown, as if they would beat hats and
helmets to powder, and break shields and
helmets in pieces ; for to kill and wound was
the game at which they played. Great shouts

were among them when they perceived that

any mischief had occurred." At this stage

of the enterprise several knights distinguish-

ed themselves—the *' good Bertram de Mont-
bouchier," with him Gerard de Gondronville,

an '* active and handsome bachelor," who
threw up many a stone, and suffered many a
heavy blow."

The first body engaged in the assault was
formed of Bretons, and the second of soldiers

of Lorraine, who rivalled each other in their

heroic achievements, and pushed their way to

the ditches. At that mo.iient the soldiers of

Sir Thomas de Richmont passed close up to

the drawbridge, and summoned the garrison to

surrender, but the only answer was a discharge

of ponderous stones and other missiles. ISir

Rotert de Willoughby was wounded in the
breast by a stone, and the valour of some other

knights is specially mentioned. Ralph de
Gorges ftll " more than once to the ground
from stones and the crowd, for he was of so

haughty a spirit that he would not deign to

retire." Sir John Fitz-Marmaduke v.as
*' like a post, but his banner received many
stones, and manv a rend difficult to mend.*"
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Sir Robert Harnsart *'l)ore himself so nobly,

that from his shield fragments might often

be seen to fly in the air ;" and " the good

Baron of Wigton (John de VVigton,) receiv-

ed such blows that it was the astonishment

of all that he was not stunned, and, without

excepting any lord present, none showed a

more resolute or unembarrassed countenance.'*

Stones flew as " thick as rain ;" blows

were alternately given and received ; and

there were few that '' remained unhurt, or

brought back their shields entire."

The whole narrative in reality bears a

strong resemblance to the storming of Frout-

de-Boeufs' castle in " Ivanhoe. " The soldier?

actively engaged were reinforced by the follow-

ers of the King and of the prince of Wales, who
conducted themselves with the greatest gal-

lantry. Sir Adam de la Forde mined the

walls with considerable effect, and many a

heavy and crushing stone did Sir Richard de

Kirkbride receive. Of this knight it was

said, "so stoutly was the castle assailed by him

that never did smith with his hammer strike

bis iron as he and his did there." The soldiers

emulated the gallantry of their leaders, and

were indefatigable in their assaults on the

massive stronj^hold.

The bravery and perseverance of the be-

sieged were no less corspicuous. They
showered upon their assailants such **hug^

stones, quarrels, and arrows, and with wounds

and bruises they were so hurt ai:d exhausttd^
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that it was ^vitli very great difficulty they

were able to retire." At thisjuncture I^ord

Robert Clifford sent his banner and many of

his retinue, with Sir Bartholomew de Badles-

mere, and Sir John Cromwell, to supply the

places of those who retreated. But the be-

sieged did not permit them to remain long ;

and when this party also retired, Sir Robert

la \Varde and Sh* John de Grey renewed the

attack, but the garrison was prepared to re-

ceive them, and *' bent their bows and cross-

bows, and kept their espringalls in readiness

both to throw and to hurl."

The fierce retainers of the Earl of Brittany

recommenced the assault, supported by the

followers of Lord Hastings, and soon covered

the entrance to the castle. The courage of

the garrison was not subdued. We are told

that as one of them became fatigued another

supplied his place, and they defended the

fortress the whole of one day and night, and
until aliout nine o'clock in the morning of

the following day, but the numerous stones

thrown from the robinet " without cessation,

from the dawn of the preceding diiy till the

evening," depressed their courage. ' They
were farther intimidated by the erection of

,
three large battering engines " ofgreat power
and very destiTictive, which cut down and
clave whatever they struck ;" and every stroke,

by *' piercing, rending, and overturning the

stones, caused the pieces to fall in such a

manner that neither an iron hat nor wooden
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target" could protect tiiem. The erection of

these battering engines was the chief cause

of their surrender. Finding resistance to he
hopeless, and some of their number killed,

they requested a cessation of hostilities, and
hung out a pennon to that effect, but the

soldier who exhibited it was shot through

his hand to his face by an arrow. The rest

demanded quarter, surrendered the castle,

and submitted to the mercy of the King of

England. The Marshal and Constable of

the King of the English forces immediately

ordered hostilities to cease, and took possess-

ion of the place. The banner of Edward,
with those of St Edmund, St George, and
St Edward, and those of Segrave, Hereford,

and Clifford, waved over the towers of Caer-

laverock.

The English were amazed to find that the

garri^-on amounted to only sixty men, and if

we are to credit our poet s statement, Edward
behaved on this occasion, with great clemencya

not only pardoning but rewarding this gal-

lant band. " They were all kept," he says,

" and guarded till the King commanded that

life and limb should be given to them, and

ordered to each of them a new garment."—
But in the Chronicle of Lanercost the account

of their fate is entirely different, and it is af-

firmed that Edward ordered many of them to

be hanged. As soon as the castle surrender-

ed, Edward proceeded to Galloway, where he
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continued some Greeks, visiting Kirkcudbright;

Twynham, Fleet, and other places, and mak-
ing several votive offerings to the altars in

the churches to the saints, for their fanciecf

assistance after the capitulation of the clstle.

He returned to Caerlaverock on the 29th
of August, where he found his queen, and
Kobert Winchelsea, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, t\ho had come at the express command
of the Pope vrith an epistle from his Holi-

ness to the King in favour of the Scots, re-

commending peace. This led to a truce, and!

Edward finally left Caerlaverock for Carlisle

On the Sd of November.

The Castle v.as entrusted to Lord Clifford

who had particularly distinguished himself

during the siege, in consequence of which his

banner was placed on its battlements. This
nobleman served in the third squadron, which
was led by the King in person ; and the

poet who celebrates his valour, descent, and
prudence, says that if he were a young maid-
en, he would bestow on him his heart and
person in consideration of his renown—
Clifford was then little more than twenty-
five years of age. The fortress ot Caerlaver-

ock remained in the possession of the English
for several years ; and it appears that in 1312,
J*ir Eustace Maxwell, its then proprietor,

joined the English interest, though he soon

after distinguished himself in the rescue of

Robert Bruce. It was again in consequence
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besieged, aud was defended for several wecks^

the assailants being compelle.l to retire.

—

Fearing that it might again fall into the

hands of the English, Sir Eustace Maxwell

demolished a part of the fortifications, for

wl^jch he was rewarded by King Robert Bruce.

His son, Sir Herbert Maxwell, in 1347,

swore fealty to Edward IH. In 1353 the

castle was taken from the English by Sir

Roger Kirkpatriek, who resided in it till he

was barbarously murdered in 1357- The
present Castle of Caerlaverock is supposed to

have been erected by bir Robert Maxwell,

the son of Sir John, who was the cousin of*

Sir Herbert, in whose family it still remains.

Such is the account of the siege of Caer-

laverock by Edward I., as related by Walter

of Exeter, the author of the History of Guy,

Earl of Warwick— at least, that the account

was written by an eye witness who was an

ecclesiastic, is confirmed from his laboured

eulogium on Antony Beck, the famous mili-

tary Bishop of Durham, who is celebrated in

the warwS and state politics of Edward I.

—

This warlike prelate was liot present at the

Siege of Caerlaverock, but a number of his

retinue was in the army, as it is mentioned

that he sent the King one hundred and sixty

men-at-arms. It is said by one authority,

that *' the Bishop of Durham is described in

the roll of Caerlaverock as being absent from

the siege on account of a w^ound," but it rath-
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er appears that he was detained in Englanrd

in consequence of some public transaction.

STANZAS ON VISITING THE RUINS
OF CAERLAVEROCK CASTLE.

Ilhistrious fortress ! once the pride of kinofs,

What ancient splendour doth thy wreck display ?

Still to thy walls some royal vestige clings

That shows the ^lory of thy former day
;

Bat now, alas ! thy strength must fade away,

( Ah ! reckless Time, what iiast thou here been

doing?)

Yet thou art lovely even in decay.

And while I stand thy hoary grandeur viewing,

My soul is charmed with thee—aM hail, thou stately

ruin !

Yes," still there is a princely look displayed

In thy lone walls, and yet a noble mien;
WIrat thoogh thy former grandeur be decayed,'

In what thou art we see what thou hast been.

Delightful spot ! ho\t beautiful the scene

Where chieftains dwelt—where now the raven
dwells !

Here all around are Nature's beauties seen
;

Before— the tide of mighty ocean swells,

Behind

—

the woods, th6 glens, the everlasting hills }

All me ! how oft have heroes from afar

M'ith giant prowess strode these vales below.

While the loud-pealing instruments of war
Thundered destruction on the daring foe !

But Time at last hath struck the fatal blow.

And hushed to peace the warrings of the braver
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And now these lonely towers rro discord know,

But all is still and peaceful as tlie ^rave.

Save the far distant sound of Solu'ay's dashing

wave.

Majestic fabric ! there alone thou art,

While those v»'ho have the imperial sceptre swayed,

Who deem'd themselves more lasting than thou

wert,

Are buried in Oblivion's thickest shade ;

The v/arrior too, in terrors form arrayed,

Hi til meekly fallen, as if he'd ne'er been tried

In freedom's cause— the priest that often prayed

In wrapt devotion, slumber side by side,

And not a stone is seen to tell they lived—and dicci,

YeSi they are gone, but thou 'rt a palace still,

And iri thy sad and desolate remains

All undisturbed the fowls of heaven d^vetl,

Nor rank nor precedence their honour stains

;

The fleecy fiocks that roam the flowery plains.

Within thy vaulted caverns freely stroll,

Where once the captive's spirit-bending chains,

(Who saw no day—beheld no planet roll)

Ciank'd in the gloomy vault, that chilled his manly
soul.

But kings and subjects all alike must go
Down to the dust, from whence at first thev camej
Palace and cottage both are humbled low
Together in the all-devouring flame,

Fed by corrosive Time—and scarce a natne

They leave, to tell the anxious lookers back,

That it has been, and still must be the same,—

-

.Through mightiest barriers Destiny will break,

Kor art nor wealth procure salvation from the wreck f
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DESCRIPTION OF CAERLAVEROCK
CASTLE.

Cacrlaverock Castle stood in tlie parish of
the same name, about nine miles south from
Dumfries, on the north shore of Solway Frith,

betv.ecn the confluence of the rivers xSith

and Locher.

This castle is said to have been originally

four. ded in the sixth century by Lewarch Ogr,
son of I^ewarc'h H en, a famous British poet, and
after him to have been called Caer Lewarch
Ogg, which, in the Gallic, signiHed the city

or fortress of Lewarch ( g^ ; since corrupted

to Cacrlaverock: but v, bother the word Caer
was ever usid to signify a fortress, is by some
held questionable ; and it does not appear
here was ever any thing like a city.

Cacrlaverock Castle was the chief seat of
the family of .Maxwell, in the days of Kino-

i\Ia-colm Can more, as appears from an ancient

pedigree of that family, in the possession of
Captain Riddel of Gl'en-Riddell, F. 8. A.
wherein Eugin Maxwell, of Caerlavercck, is

said to have been at the ^iege of Alnwick
witli that Ki-ig in tlie ^6th year of his reirqi,

A- D. 1097 ; it continued ever since in that

family, till it passed by an heiress. Lady
AX'inifred Maxwell, in marriage to tlager. ton
Constable, Esq., to whom it now belongs.

There was likewise a second castle of

that name above mentioned, whose sii.e and
found-.tions arc still very conspicudus, and
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easy to be traced out in a wood about three

hundred yards to the south-east of the present

building. From these foundations it appears

to have been somewhat less than the present

castle, but of similar figure, and that it was

surrounded by a double ditch. Its form and

situation are particularly described in an an-

cient heraldic French poem, reciting the

names and armorial bearings of the Knights

and Barons who accompanied King Edward I.

in his inroad into Scotland, by the western

marches, in the year 1300, when this castle

was attacked and taken. The original is

preserved in the British Museum, and may
be thus translated.

Caerlaverock was a castle so strong, that it

did not fear a seige, therefore, on the King s

arrival, it refused to surrender ; it being well

furnished against sudden attempts, with sol-

diers, engines, and provision. Its figure was

like that of a shield*, for it had only three

sides, with a tower on each angle, one of them

a jumellated or double one, so high, so long,

and so spacious, that under it was the gate,

with a turning or drawbridge, well made and

strong, with a sufficiency of other defences.

There were also good walls and ditches filled

to the brim with v;ater. And, it is my opinion,

no one will ever see a castle more beautifully

* The ancient shields were Iriano^nlar; hence

frequently called heater sliields, tVoin their resem-

blance ta heaters used by the women tor ironing

linen.
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situated ; for at one view one might behold
towards the west the Irish Sea, towards the
north a beautiful country, encompassed by an
arm of the sea, so that no creature born

could approach it, on two sides, without put-

ting himself in danger from the sea ; nor was
it an easy matter towards the south, it being,

as by the sea on the other side, there encircled

by the river, woods, bigs, and trenches; where-

fore the army was obliged to attack it on the

east, where there was a mount.
— The castle, after having been battered by
all the warlike machines then in use, at

length surrendered, when the remainder of the

garrison, being only sixty in number, where,

on account of their gallant defence, taken

into the Kings favour, and were not only

pardoned and released, rausom free, but to

each of them was given a new garment.

Some time after its surrender it was retaken

by the Scotch, and was in the possession of

Sir Eustace Maxwell a steady friend to Kin<>-

Robert Brus. He held it against the English
for many weeks, and at last obliged them to

raise the siege ; but least it should afterwards

fall into the hands of the eneu^.ies, hehimtelf
dtmolished all the fortifications (>f it : for

which generous action King Robert JPras

nobly rewarded him with the grants of several

lands. })ro fractione 6^ prostratlone Castri

de Carlaveroclt, &:c. Re also remitted him
the si.m of ten pounds sterling, whicli was
payable to the crown yer.rly out of the lands
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of Caerlaverock. This he remitted to the

aaid Eustace and his heirs for ever.

This castle, however, seems to have been

again fortified ; for in the year 1355, it was

taken by Roger Kirkpatrick, and, as Major

says levelled with the ground. Probably it

was never more repaired, but its materials

employed to erect a new building. The fre-

quent sieges and dismantlings it had under-

gone might, in all likelyhcod, have injured its

foundations'

The precise time when the new castle was

built is not ascertained, but must have been

before they car 1425. In the reign of James I ^

from the appellation of IMurdoc's Tower,

given to the great round tower on the south-

west angle, which it obtained from the cir-

cumstance of Murdoc, Duke of Albany, being

confined in it that year : and this is farther

corroborated by the pedigree before mention-

ed, wherein Robert Maxwell, who was slain

at the battle of Bannockbum, a. d. 1448, is

called the coropleator of the battleing of

Caerlaverock.

This castle again experienced the miseries

of war, being, according to Camdeti in his

annals, in the month of August, a. d. 1570,

ruined by the Earl of Sussex, who was sent

with an English army to support King
James VI., after the murder of the Regent.

The same author, in his Britannia, written

about A. D. 1607, calls it a weak house of the

Barons of Maxwell, whence it is probable
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itiat only the fortifications of this oastle were

demolished by Sussex ; or, that if the whole

was destroyed, only the mansion was rebuilt.

The fortifications of this place were, it is

said, once more reinstated by Robert, the

first Earl of Nithsdale, in the year J GijS

;

and, during the troubles under Charles L,

its owner nobly supported the cause of royal-

ty, in which he expended his whqle fortune

;

nor did he lay down his arms till he, in 1640,

received the Kings letters, directing and
authorising him to deliver up the castles of

Thrieve and Caerlaverock on the best con-

ditions he could obtain : in both which castles

the Earl maintained considerable garrisons

at his own expence; namely, in Caerlaverock,

an hundred, and in Tlirieve eighty men, be-

^des officers. The ordnance, arms, r^mmuni-
tion, and victuals, were also provided at his

cost.

The following particulars, respecting the

articles of capitulation, and furniture left in

this castle, are copied from a curious manu-
script, in the possession of Captain liiddcl

before mentioned.

Copy ofthe Capitulation hetween the Earlof
Nithsdale and Colonel Home, at Dunifi^ies,

the 1st day of October, 1640.

Th^ qlk day pus. of tlic Committee of

J^ithsdale, residing at Diimfiies, compeared
' I^ieutenant-Colonel Home, and gave in and
produced the articles of capitulation past be-
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twixt Robert Earl of Nithsdale and the said

Lieutenant Colonel, at the castle of Caerlave-

rock, the 26th day of September last by past,

and desired the said articles to be insert and

registrate in the bukes of the said Cororaittee,

and that the extract yr. of might be patent

to any party havand interest, and the princi-

pal articles redelivered to him qlk the said

Committee thought reasonable, of the qlk ar-

ticles the tenor follows, viz:—Articles conde-

scended upon betwixt the Earl of Nithsdale

and Lieutenant-Colonel Home, the 26th day

of September, 1640, at the castle of Caerlave-

rcck. For the first article it is condescended

on, that for my lord, his friends, and follow-

ers, that there shall no other course be taken

with him and them in their religions, than

with others of his or their professions.

—

AVhereas it is desired be my lord, that he,

his friends, and followers, be no farther

trouble in their persons, houses, and estates,

house guides therein, then according to the

common course of the kingdom ; it is agreed

vmto, that no other course shall be taken with

him and his foresaids, then with others of his

and their professions. Whereas it is desired

he and they may sorte out with bag and

baggage; it is agreed, that he, his friends,

and followers, and soldiers, with each ofthem

their arms and shott, with all their hag and

baggage, trunks, household stuff, belonging

on their honour and credit to his Lordship,

and them wt. safe conduct to the Langholnv
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or any other place within Nithsdale, is grant-

ed. Whereas it is desired be my Lord, that

guides intromitt with, belonging to his Lord-

ship s friends and followers, restitution thereof

be made ; it is agreed to what course shall be

taken with others of his and yr. condition

shall be taken with him and them. It is

condescended upon be my lord takend the

burden on him for himself, his friends, and

followers, that he nor they sail not, in any

time coming, tack arms in prejudice of this

kingdom, nor shall have any intelligence

with any prejudice thereof, upon their honour

and credit. It is condescended on be my
Lord, and his friends and followers, that they

sail contribute and do every thing lying in-

cumbent on them, according to the general

course of the kingdom. Lastly, it is conde-

scended on be my Lord, his friends, and
followers, that he and they sail deliver up the

house and fortalice of Caerlaverock to l^ieu-

tenant-Colonel Home, wt. the cannon, super-

plus of ammunition, and other provisions

;

and that he shall remove himself, officers, and
whole garrison and followers, out of the said

castle and fortalice ; and this his Lordship

ooliest himself and his to perfjrni upon his

honour and credit, betwixt this and the 29tli

day of September instant, 1640,

Sic Subscribitur, Nithsdale,
JO^. HOME.

This is the just copy of the said articles of
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capitulation, extract forth of tlie books of the

said Committee, by me, Mr. Cuthbert Cim-
iiingliam, iiotter clerk yr. of underscribing.

(Signed) Cuthbert Cunninghame, Clerk,

No. 16.

A note of such things as were left in the

house of Cae7'lave7:ock, at my Lords de-

jparture, in the year ofGod, 1 640.

Imprimis, in the wine sellar, 4 barrels of

Seakc. Item, in the other sellar, 3 hogsheads

of French wine, and an iron grate. Item,

mare, 30 bolls of meal. Item, in the end

of the kitchen, 2 barrels of herring. Item,

In the high wardrop, 1 locked trunk, and

three timber beds, and 1 iron window

—

]Vlare, I stoller, 1 old katell, and 2 picks, and

a mould. Item, up high, four cubords, and

a crucifix—Mare in a warehouse, a crok-piu.

Item, in chamber, a cubard. In my Lord

Maxwell's chamber, two beds and a cubord,

and a locked chest, and another chest. The
outer room, two trunks and a bed, and a

great tow. Mare in the musket chamber, a

bed and a belows ; in the turnpike, a cupbord.

Mare in the new wardropc, 3 beds. Item,

in the master's chamber, a bed and a cupbord.

j\Iare in the damask bed chamber,' a bed, and

a cupbord, and a targe, and a fire chuvell —
Item, in the kitchen, a chimney and grate,

and a pair of long raxes. In the new hall, a

leid, and a niaskcn fatt, and a study, and a
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]^air of ])c]]ics. Item, in the long hall, 6

cases of windows, with 22 pikes, 13 lansie,

and 2 sakes of white stnles. Item, inare in

Sander's chamber, 4 beds Mare in my
I^ord's hall, a burds, and 6 turkies, fowls.

—

Item, mare in the round chamber, without

my Lord's chamber, 5 feder beds, 9 bolsters,

4 pods, 5 pair of blankets, and 4 rugs, 6

pieces of buckram, with my Ivord's arms, and
2 -, and another bed with black fring

and a painted brods, a cuburd, 9 stools cover-

ed with cloth of silver, 2 great chairs of silver

cloth ; mare, a green raniby bed ; mare, a
sumber cloth ; mare, 3 great and little ,

and 4 stoles^ and a long coussin, aj'l of black

and white stuff; mare, 4 stools, and 2 chairs,

coveret with brune cloth passementetgealow;
mare, a great lock, and a wauroke net ; mare,
there is one great chair, 4 stules coveret reicl

with black passment ; mare, 22 curtain rods

a trunk locked full, and 2 of virginals ; mare,
in the drawing room, a brace of iron and
canaby bed, with a fender, bed, and a bolster,

and 3 tronks locket, a Turky stule, and a rich

work stulc, a-nd aiie old chair, with a cod nailed

on ; mare, a frame of a chair. Item, in fire

house, is 7 covers ofTurkey work for stules, and
a coffer, 2 chests, 15 chamber pots, 5 pots for

easment, a mortar and a pistol, a brazen pot, a
brazen laddie, a bed pan, 4 wine sellers, a little

cliopin pet, and my lord and my ladies pic-

tures ; mare, a chest, with some glasses, and
5 feddcr beds, 5 bolsters, three cli:ir pots, 2
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red window curlings ; mare, there is in the

dining room before my ladys chamber a biird

and a falling bed, 2 Turkey stools, a blue

. _ - on the case of the knock ; mare, in

my Lord's chamber there is a be 1 furnished

of damask, and lead our with gold lace ; mare,

there is 2 chairs, and 3 stools of damask, and

a cuburd, and a carpet, and a chair coveret

with brune cloth, and a chamber ail hanged,

a water pot, a tongs and bellies, 1 knoke,

28 muskets, 28 handlers, and 2 2-handed

swords, and 9 coUers for doggers ; mare in

Conheathis chamber, a bed, and cuburd, and

sundries ; mare in the ould house, 38 spades

of iron.

This is the true inventory of the goods

left in Caerlaverock, taken there be Arthur

M'Machan and William Slcath ; there was

one locked trunk in the high wanh'op, which

was full of mens cloiithes ; and in that great

trunk mentioned to be in the round chamber,

there was a great wrought bed^ a suit of

cloaths of silver, chairs and stools to be made
up, and an embroidered cannabie of grey

sattin to be made up too : as for the other

trunks, which were left in the open rooms, it

cannot be remembered in particular what

was lefo into them : and that this is all true,

we under-written can witness.

William Wood, Witness.

(Signed) William Maxwell, Witness.

Thomas Maxwell, Witness.
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No. 17.

A note of the household stvff intromitten

with hy Liieutenaut Colonel Home ut
Caerlaverock.

Imprimis—He has intromitten with five

suit of hangings, there being eight pieces in

every suit, the price of every suit overheid

estimate three-score pounds sterling.

Item— Has intromitten with five beddies,

twa of silk and three of cloth, every bed con-

sisting of five coverings, course rugs, three

over ballens, and ane long ; with
masse silk fringes of half quarter deep, and
ane counter point of the same stuff, all laid

with braid silk lace, and a small fringe about,

^^ith chairs and stools answerable, laid with
lace and fringe, with feather bed and bol-

ster, blankets and rugs, pillars, and bedsteid

of timber answerable; every bed estimate to

be worth an hundred and ten pounds sterling.

Item—He has intromitten with ten

lesser bodies qr. of four are cloth cortens, and
six with stuff or serge, every bed furnished

with bottoms, valens, and testes, fedder bed,

bolster, rugge, blankets, and pillors, and bed-
.steid of timber answerable ; every bed esti-

mate to fifteen pounds sterling overheid.

Item—He has intromitten with seventy
other beds for servants, consisting of fether

bed, bolster, rug, blankets, and estimate to

seven pound sterling a piece.

Item—He has intromitten v»ith forty
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carpets, estimate overheid to forty shillings

sterling a piece.

Item— He has intromitted with the fur-

niture of ane drawing room of cloth of silver,

consisting of an entire hed cobhert

and six stools, all with silk and silver fringe,

estimate to one hundred pounds sterling.

Item—He has intromitted with twa

dozen of chairs and stools covered with red

velvet, with fringes of crimson silk and gilt

nails, estimate to three score pounds sterling.

Item—He has intromitten with five dozen

of Turkey vvork chairs and stools, every chair

estimate to fifteen shillings sterling, and

every stool to nine shillings sterling.

Item—He has intromitten with an lib-

rary of book*?, qlk stood my lord to two hun-

dred pounds sterling

Item—He has intromitten with twa ope

trunks full of Hollond shirts and pillabers,

and dorock damask table cloths,

and gallons, and towells, to the number of

forty pair of shittes, or thereby, and seventy

stand of neprey, every pair of sheets consist-

ing of seven ells of cloth, at six shillings ster-

ling the ell, amaunts to 5l. 2s. ster. the pa,in

Inde 704- sterling.

lTE:\r—The stand of neprey, consisting of

ane table cloth, of twa dozen of nepkins, twa

lang towells, estimate to XX pound ster.

Item—He has intromitten with an knock

that stands upon ane table, estimate to XX
pound sterling.
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Tf Ei\r—He Las suffered his followers to

spoil me ane coach of the furniture

qlk stood me fifty pounds sterhug.

Ite3I— He has intromitten with other twa
trunks full of coarse sheets and neprie, to the

number of forty pair, or thereby of sheets,

and twenty - stand of coarse neprie,

or thereby ; the pair of sheets and the furni-

ture consisting of twelve ells, at half crown
an ell, amounts threttie shillings sterling the

the pair, inde VI I and XX pound.

. ItE?.i—The stand of neprie, consisting of
table clothy twa; dozen of nepkins, and ane
towel, estimate to the stand. Inde
Item—He has intromitten with an trunk

full of suits of apparel, qr. of there was eight

suits of apparel, or thereby, some of velvet,

some of saten, and some of cloth, every suit

consisting of deaths, bricks, and dose dublets

with velvet, estimate at- the suit.

Inde - 11=viij—iiij lib.

To this and other complaints of a breach

of the articles of capitulation. Col. Home,
among various excuses, answered, that what
he did was by order of the Committee cf
Estates ; by whose particular directions this

place was demolished, on their being inform.-

ed that the Earl's officers and soldiers had
broken their parole, and were then actually

ipi arms.

This castle, like the old one, is triangular^

and surrounded by a wet ditch ; it had a

large round tower on each angle ; that on the
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east is demolished ; that on the western angle

is called Murdocs tower, from Murdoc, Duke
of Alhany being confined there, as has been

before mentioned The entrance into tiie

castle-yard lies through a gate on the north-

ermost angle, machicollated and flanked by

tw^o circular tow^ers. Over the arch of the

gate is the crest of the Maxwells, with the

date of the last repairs ; and this motto, *' 1

bid ye fair." The residence of the family

was on the east side, which measures 123 feet.

It is elegantly built, in the stile of James VI.

It has three stories, the doors and window

cases handsomely adorned with sculpture

;

over those of the ground floor are the coats

of arms and initials of the Maxwells, and the

different branches of that family ; over the

windows of the second story are representa-

tions of legendary tales ; and over the third,

fables from Ovid s Metamorphoses; in the

front is a handsome door case leading to the

great hall, which is 91 feet by 26.

At a considerable distance towards the

north-east of the area, on which the castle

stands, and near the farm house, is a hand-

some gate of squared stone, having a circular

arch.

The building towards the right w^as the

part wherein the Karl rcsidcd.=^

* ^\'e have givni a full description of Caerlave-

rock casll'^5 in ordtr to afford the reader some idea

of the wealth and splendour that characterized the

baronial mansions of Scotland.
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WILLIAM GUTHRIE, MINISTER
OF IRONGRAY.

There is nothing, my dear friend, for which

I envy former times more than for this, that

their information was conveyed from one to

another so much by word of mouth, and so

little by written letters and printed books

—

For though the report might chance to take

a fashion and a mould, from the character of

the reporter, still it was the fashion and the

mouUl ofa living, feeling, acting man ; a friend,

haply a father, haply a venerable ancestor,

lur^ly the living chronicler of the country

rcund. The information thus acquired lives

embalmed in the most precious associations

which bind youth to age—inexperienced

ignorant youth, to wise and narrative old age.

And to my heart, much exercised in early

years with such traditionary memorials of the

]:ious fathers of our brave and religious land,

I know not whether it be more pleasant, to

look back upon the ready good will, the heart-

felt gladness, with which the venerable sires

and mothers of our dales consented to open

the mystery of past times— the story of ruined

halls, tlie fates of decayed families, the hard-

ships and mortal trials of persecuted saints

and martyrs ; or to remember the deep hold

wliich tlieir words took, and the awful im-

pression which they made, upon us whom
they favoured with the tale. Of their many
traditions which I have thus received, I select
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for your use one of the most pious aud instruct-

ive, as well as the most romantic and poetical,

for that, while I prize )ou as a poet, 1 esteem

you as aii upright and worthy maii. Now, I

have such a revereiice for the traditions of

past times, that you may depend upon my
faith as a Christian man and a minister, that

I have invented nothing, and altered nothing,

in what I am ah«>ut to relate, whether as to the

manner of my receiving the story, or as to the

story itself.

A branch of my mcthcr's family who lived

ill Nithsdale, and whom you knew well as

distinguished amongst the clergy of that dis-

trict for faithfulness, had cultivated the most

intimai:c brotherhood with andther family,

likewise of the Scottish clergy, ^vho, when the

father died, betook themselves to Glasgow,

where the blessing of God continued to rest

upon .the widow aiid the fatherless. ^Vhen

about to repair to that city, to serve our dis-

tinn^uished countryman, my dear and honour-

ed master, Dr Chalmers, 1 received a charge,

from my mother's aunt, now with the I^ord,

not to fail to pay niy respects to the old lady

and her children, of whom I had seen the

only daughter, when on a visit to our part of

the country. Thus entrusted with the

precious charge of an old and faithful family

friendship, and with this also for my only in-

troduction, I proceeded to the house cf the

old lady and enquired for her daughter.

—

'Jfhe serv-int who admitted me, mistaking my
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mqiiiry as if it had been for the old lady her^

self, showed me into a large apartment ; and
deeming, I suppose, that I was well ae-.

quainted with her mistress, she shut the door

and went away. ^A'hen i looked arouFid, ex-

pecting some one to come forward to receive

tne, I saw no one but a venerable old woman^
seated at the further end of the room, who
neither spoke nor removed from her seat, but
sat still looking at her work, as if the door

bad not been opene<l and no one had entered ;

of which, indeed, 1 afterwaids found she was

Dot conscious, from her great infirmity of

deafness. 1 bad therefore time to observe

land contemplate the very picturesque and
touching figure which was before me. She
^at at her spinning wheel, all dressed in black

velvet, with a pure white cap u}ion her head,

^n ancient plated ruff about her neck^, and
white ruffles round her wrists, from under

which appeared her withered hands, busilv

employed in drawing the thread, which her

Vvesight wa?i too tVeble to discern. For, as I

had now drawn near. I observed that her

spinning wheel was of the upright construc-

tion, having no heck, but a moveable eye

which was carried along the pirn by a heart-

motion. She afterwards told me that it had
been constructed on purpose to accDmmoJate
her blindness, under the direction of her son,

a gentleman in a high office in I. or.don : for

she had so much difficulty in rcaling, and was
so dull of hearing, that it was a great rel ef t j

V
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wheel, which also preserved her habits of

early industry, and made her feel that she

was not altogether useless in the world. I

felt too much reverence for this venerable

relic of a former generation that was now
before me, to stand by, curiously perusing,

though 1 was too much impressed immediate-

ly to speak : besides, feeling a little embar-

rassed how I should make my apprca h to

a stranger for whom 1 instinctively felt so

much reverence, and with whom I might

find it so difiicalt to communicate. Having
approached close iip to her person, which re-

mained still unmoved, 1 bent down my head

to her ear, and spoke to her in a loud and

slow voice, telling her not to be alarmed at

the sight of a stranger, of whose presence she

seemed to be utterly unconscious, for that I

was the friend of one near and dear to her.

—

I know not whether it was from her being

accustomed to be thus apprcached and spoken

to, in consequence of her infirmity of sight

and hearing, but she was- less surprised than

I had expected, and r- lieved me from m,y

embnrrissment by desiring me to sit down
beside her ; so I sat down, and told her of

her ancient and true friends, v;hose remem-

brances and respects, thus delivered, she

seemed highly to prize; and as I touched

upon a chord which was very sweet to her

memory, she began to talk of her departed

husband, and of my departed grand-uncLe,

i
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who had boon lono- co-preshvters and fast

brethren, and had tou*ether foiis^ht the battles

of the kirk. a,^aii^.st the invasions of modera*
tion and misrule. I loved the thenie and love

it still ; and finding what a clear memory and
fine feeling of ancient times she was endowed
withal, I was delighted to follow her narrat-

ives, as slie asCv?nded from age to age, so far

as her memory could reach. When she

found that I had so much pleasure in h^r re^

'Collections of foVm6r times, she sa''d that she

would tell me a story of a still older date,

which her father had oft told hei-, and in

\vhieh he was not a little concerned. 80,

pushing iier wheel a little away from her,

•and tuniing her face round tov^ards me. fdr

hitherto for the convenience of n^.y sneakino-

into her ear, she had lo.)ked towards her

wheel, she began and told me the followinj^

history, of which I took a faithful record in

my memory, and have oft told it sinCD to

pious and w^eli-disposed ])eople, though never

till this hour have 1 committed ativ part of it

to paper. 1 shall not attempt to recall her

manner or expressions, but simply recall the

very remarkable events of Divine Prjvidence

which she related to me.

After the restoation of Charles the Second
when the Presbyterian clergy of Scotland

were required to conform to tlie moderate
episcopacy which he sought to intrcxluce, the

faithful ministers of the Kirk were cont.ente-i>

with their wives and children, to forego house
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tnA liall, and to tear themselves from their

godly people, rather than suffer the civil

power to hring guilt upon its own head, and

wrath upon the land, by daring, like the

Uzziah, to enter into the sanctuary of the

church and intermeddle with its government

and discipline. But when the civil author-

ities of the realm, not content with this free

will resignation of all they held of their

bounty, would require the ordained ministers

of the word to shut their mouths and cease

from preacliing the gospel of the grace of

God to perishing sinners, they preferred to

obey God rather than man, and the head of

the church whose vows were upon them,

rather than the head of tlie state, who had

ventured to usurp the power of the keys, in-

stead of resting contented with the power of

the sword, which by right appertaineth to

them. The first who suffered in this contend-

ing for Christ's royal office in his house, was

James Guthrie, professor of divinity in the

university of Edinburgh. He was the first

of that time who was honoiired with th^

martyr's crown, and having witnessed his

good confession unto the death, his head, ac-

cording to the barbarous custom of those evil

days, was placed upon a pole over one of the

ports of the city of Edinburgh, called tlie

West Port, which lies immediately under the

guns of the castle, and looks towards the soutli

and west, the quarter of Scotland where the

church ever rallied her distressed affairs. And-

1
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at the same time a proclamation was made
at the Cross, and other high places of the

dty, forbidding any one under peril of instant

destruction from the castle, to remove that

head of a rebel and traitor to the kingr. The
body was given to his sorrowful kindred, a-

mongst whom was a youth, his nephew, of

great piety and devotedness to the good cause

of Christ and his church, of strong and deep

and tender affection to his uncle, in whose
house he had lived, and under whose care he
had studied until he was now ripe for the

ministerial office, and might ere this have

been planted in the vineyard, but for the

high and odious hand with which ungodly
power and prelatical pride were carrying it in

every quarter of poor suffering Scotland.

—

This yotith, his heart big with grief to see

his uncle's headless trunk, vowed a vow in

the presence of God and his own conscience,

that he would, in spite of wicked men, take

down from the ignominious gate his uncle's

reverend head, and bury it beside liis bodv.

Full of this pui-pcse, and without communi-
cating it to any one, he went his way, at high

noon, and climbed the city wall, and from
beneath the guns of the castle, in broad day^

light, he took down his uncle's bead, wrapped
it in a linen napkin, and carried it awav with

him ; whether overawing, by his intrepiditv,

the garrison, or by his speed outstripping

them, or whether protected by the people, or

favoured by the special providence of Godj
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mv venerable narrator staid not to tell, but

as'he vowed he was honoured to perform, ard

in the same c^rave was the martyr's head

buried with his body. Soon was it noised

abroad what this devoted and fearless youth

had done, who, regardless of his life, was dis-

posed to walk abroad and at large as usual,

and abide whatever reyei^ge and violence,

might be permitted to do against him. But

his kindred, and the steadfast friends of the

distressed church, perceiving from this heroic

and holy act what such a youth might live

to perform, set themselves by all ireans to

conceal him from the public search, wliich

^as set on foot ; and to save him from the

hi^h price which wj:s placed upon his head—
Finding this to be alnio.^t impossible, in the

liotness of the search which the lord provost,

zealous in the cause of prelacy, whereof he

was a partizan, had set on foot, they sought

to convey him beyond seas. This was not

difficult at that time, when Scotland had be-

come too hot for the people of the Lord to a-

bide in, and many of her nobles and gentle^

men found it better to leave their lands and

]iabitations and follow their religion in

foreign piirts, than by following it at home,

to suffer tines, forfeitures, imprisonmeiit and

death. These noble witnesses by exile, for

that cause for which the ministers and the

people witnessed by death, were glad to

iind pious scholars or ministers who W'Onkl

accompany them as chaplains to their house-
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holds and tutors to their children, and the

name of Guthrie had ah'eady risen to such

distinction in the service of Christ, and of his

-church, that little difiiculty was found in ob-

taining for the proscribed youth honorable

shelter and occupation in a foreign land—
But here, said the venerable matron, I should

have told you that young Guthrie was knit

to Kdinburgh by a tie which made it more af-

ter his heart to abide in the fac€ ofthreatenir^

dans^er than to accept the protection of any
noble family or the shelter of a ioreign land.

For the providence ofGcd to give in this youth
a notable example of true faith as well as of

high devotion, had fast knit his heart to a

maiden of good degree and fervent pietv, as

the sequel of this sad history will prove,

being no other than the only daughter of the

lord provost of the city, who with such zeal

and bitterness was seeking her lover's life.

To this time love religion had been the Quide

ainl minister, as she was destined to prove the

comforter; for the soul of this young maiden
had been touched with the grace of God, and
a'firrring the legal doctrine of the curates,

ehe ca^t in hrr lot with the persecuted saints,

and in the hiding places from the wrath of

man, where they worshipped God with their

lives in their right hand,these two hearts grew
together, as it were, under the immediate eve

and influence of the holy Spirit : and now that

they were knit together in the bands of faithful

love, they were called upon to sacrifice their
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dearest affe:tion3 t> the will of God. She,

kiiowirg her father's zeal and spe^d to serve

the cri el edicts of the reigning powers, was

not only content to part with the proscribed

vouth, hut anxious to hasten his escape from

the danger to which he was continually ex-

posed from her fathers search : and he, though

very loatb to leave his hearts desire under the

sole authority of a father who sought his life

and persecuted the saints of God, was fain at

length to yield to the remonstrances of ail his

friends, and beroine an exile from his native

land. Yet did these pious lovers not part

from each other until they had plighted tlieir

mutual truth to be for one another while

thev were spared upon this earth, and to

fulfil that vow by holy wedlock, if Providence

should bless them to meet in better days.-^

And so they parted, never to nieet again in

this world of suffering and sorrow.

All this passed unknown to her father^ and,

indeed, hardly known to herself; for the events

of the uncle's martyrdom^ and the nephevv's

piety and proscription, had awakened the

maidens heart to the knowledge of an affec-

tion whose strength she had not dreamed of;

and all at once, setting her father, whom next

to God she honoured, in direct hostilitv to

him whom more than all men she loved ; there

"\vas neither time nor room, nor even possi-

bility, to give heed to any other thought than

hov; she might prevent the man whom most

t^he honoured, from slaying the man whom
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jBost slie loved. Fearful predicament for one

so young and uncounselled, but a more fearful

predicament was reserved for her.

She was her father's only child, and he was
a widower; so that all his affections and hopes

centered in her alone. Her tear of God made
her mind beautiful, and her walk and conver-

sation as becometh gcdlincss. Her father,

also, bore himself tenderly towards her pre-

dilections for the persecuted preachers, think-

ing thereby the more easly to win her over to

his views, not finding in his heart to exercise

harsh authority over such a child. Sore, sore

was her heart as she thought on her exiled

lover and her affectionate father, who lay in

her heart together, and yet she must not

speak their names together; than which there

is no trial more severe to a true and tender

mind. To sit beside her father, night after

night, and not d:.re mention the name of him
over whom she brooded the livelong day, was
both a great trial, and seemed likewise to her

pure conscience as a great deception. But aye
she hoped for better days, and found her re-

fuge in faith and trust upon a good and
gracious Providence. But Providence, though
good and gracious unto all who put their

trust therein, is oft pleased to try the people

of the Lord and make them perfect through
sufferings, Vvhich truly befell this faithful but
much tried lady. Her father, seeing the hopes
of his family centered in his only daughter, na-

|iirally longed tQ £ee her united to some hon-
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ourable and wortliy man, which, above all

things, she feared and songitto prevent, well

knowing that the man to whom she had be-

trothed herself could not be he. Her father's

official rank and good estate made her hand
to be sought by young men of h'gh family,

with whom he would liave been glad to have

seen her united, l)ut her own disinclination,

to the cause of which he must remain a

stranger, continually stood in the way, until

at leno-th, what at the first he respected as a

woman's right, he came at lenglh to treat as

a child's perverseness ; and being accustomed

to obedience, as the companion and colleague

ofarbitrary men, leagued in the bad resolution

of bowins: a nation's will from the service of

God, he was tender upon the point of his

authority, especially over a child vdiom he

had so cl^erishcd in his bosom. At length,

when his patience was nigh worn out, the

eldest son of a noble family paid his court to

the betrothed maiden, and ber father resolved

that it should not be gainsayed. When she

saw that there was no escape from her father's

stern and obstinate purpose, she resolved

to lav before him the secret of her heart.

Terrible was the struggl % for she dreaded her

father's wrath ; and yet, at times, she would

hope from a father's kindness. But when he

heard that slie had given her affections to the

man who had defied his authority and set at

nought the proclamation of th.e state, his

^vrath knew no bounds. His dignity as chief
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magistrate, which hud been braved by that

young man : his religion, which had b.ea
contended against by him and his fathers

;

his prospect of allying his family to the nobles

of the land ; and, above all, the joy of

heart which he had set upon his beautiful,

his obedient, and his only child, arose together

in liis mind, and made him sternly resolve

that she should not have for a husband the

man of her own choije. It was in vain she

pleaded a woman's right to remain unmarried
if she pleased. It was in vain she pleaded a
christian woman's duty, not to violate her
faith, nor yet to give her hand to one,

while her will remained another's. When
she found her father unrelenting, and that he
would oblige her upon her obedience to marry
the man of his choice, she felt that she had a
duty to perform likewise unto him whom he
would make her husband. Eut whether God
would, in her case, teach unto all vouno-

maidens a lesson how they betroth themselves

without their father s consent, or whether he
would show to betrothed maidens an example
of true-heartedncss and faithfulness to their

piighted troth, it wns so ordered that this

pious and dutiful child should find both a

hard-hearted fatlier and a hard-hearted hus-

band, who vainly thought that their after-

kindness would atone for their present crucltv-

Init, alas I it fiu'ed with her and them as she

had told them beforehand, that they were
mingling poison in their cup, and together, a
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Oh that this tale of sorrow might prevent

such deeds of stern authority and unrelenting

wilfulness! This young woman who had borne

a lover's peril of death, and a lover's exile

from his land, and hidden her sorrows in her

breast, without a witness, through the strength

^f her f^ith, could not bear the unnatural

state in which she found herself placed, but

pined away, without an earthly comforter, and

without an earthly friend. Resignation to

the will of God, and a conscience void of

offence, bore her spirits up, and supported her

institution for the space of twelve months

only, when she died, without a disease, of a

blighted and withered heart. Yet, not until

she had brousiht into ibis world of sorrow an

infant daughter, to whom she left this legacy,

written with her dying hand :
** I bequeath

my infant daughter, go long as she is spared

in this world, to the care of William Guthrie,

if ever he should return to his native land;

and I give him a charge before God, to bring

up my child in the faith of her mother, for

vv'hich I die a martyr, as he lives a banished

man."
This, all this misery, had passed unlcnown

to her faithful lover, who had no means of

intercourse with his ow^n land, and least of

all with that house in it Irom which his

4eath warrant had issued and vigilant search

gone out against him. But shortly after

things were consummated, a full opportunity
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exile, to take share in that great demonstration

which was made by V\' illiam of Orange for

the protestant cause in Britain. Without
delay, William Guthrie hastened to Edin-
burgh, where all the faithful sufferers of the

truth were now overwhelmed with joy. But
for him, alas ! there awaited in that place

only sorrow upon sorrow. Sorrow, they sav,

will in a night cover the head of youth with
the snows of age; sorrow, they say, will at

once loose the silver cord of life, and break
the golden pitcher at the fountain ; and surely

hardly less wonderful was the change wrought
on William Guthrie's heart, which grew cold

to the land of his fathers, and indifferent to

the church for which the house of his fathers

bad suffered so much. For in his absence
also, his cousin or brother, I wot not which,

the persecuted minister of Fenwick, and the
author of the " Trial of the saving Interest in

Christ," with other principal works of practical

godliness, had been violently ejected from
his pari^th, and died of sorrow for the suffer-

ing church. Wherefore the youth said that
he would turn his back upon the cruel land
for ever, and with his staff go forth and seek
more genial heavens, 'i'hey sought to divert

his grief, but it was in vain. They sought to

stir him up to exercise his gift and calling, of a
minister, but it was in vain. His faculties were
all absorbed in the greatness of his grief, and
the vigour of his heart was gone. One thinsr
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t)nly bound him to that cruel city, the c^^arge

he had received of the infant child, whom
God spared only for a short season after his

arrival, and then removed to himself. Upon
this, true to his purpose, he took his staff in

his hand and turned his face towards Eng:-

land, which hath often yielded shelter since,

to many a Scotchman tossed in his own land

with envious and cruel tempests^ and by the

way he turned into the town of Dumfries,

being desirous to take solemn leave of some
of his kindred before leaving his native laud

for ever. His friends soon saw of uhat
disease he was pining ; and being men of

feeling, they gave themselves to comfort and
heal him. Beiufij also men truiv devoted to

the church, they grieved that one who had
proved himself so futhfid and true should

. thus be lost from her service. They medi-
tated, therefore, how they might win him
back unto God and to his duty, from tlus

seltish grief which had overclouded all his

judgment. But wisely hiding their intent,

they seemed only to protract his visit by
friendly and familiar attentions, taking him
fron:i place to pla/c, to show him the monu-
ments of those who, in the much persecuted

dale of the Nirh, hal sealed their testimony

with their blood ; skilfully seeking to awak-

en the devotion of tliC martyr, that it might
contend with the sorrow of the broken heart-

ed lover. And from day to day, as thus they

endeavoured to solace and divert his gTitf,

k
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thev would point out to liim how, now that

the church had gotten rest, she was threaten-

ed with a hardly less grievous evil, arising

out of the want o'i well educated and well

principled ministers, who had been mostly

cut off by martyrdom, iraprisDnment or exile.

And as ihey spoke to him of these thing?,

they would gently, as he could b?ar, press

upon him their grief and disappointment that

he who was fitted by his learning and devot-

edness to be an example and a help to many,
should thus surrender himself to unavailing

grief, and forsake the church which his fatl •

ers had loved unto the dtath. And being
nov,' removed fro n Edinburgh, the scene of

his sufferings, the seat of business and bustle

and hard-hearted men, and dv^elling amongst
the quiet scenes and noble recollections of

his country, he felt a calm and repose of soul

which made it pleasant to abide amongst his

friends.

Now, in the neighbourhood of Dumfries,
there is a parish called Irongray, and in the

remote parts of this parish, in a sequestered

hollow amongst the hiils. looking tov^aidsthe

south and west, whence least danger came,

but on every other side surrounded with sum-
mits which command the whole of Nithsdale,

the foot of Annandale, and a great part of

Galloway. In this hollow are to be seen, at

this day, nearly as they were used, tables

and seats cut out of stone, at which the

persecuted people of the ccuntry were wont
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to assemble from the face of tlieii* enemies,

and meet their pastors, who came forth

from their caves aiid dens to administer to

them the precious memorials of the dying

love of our Lord ; for which they are called,

to this day, the communion tables of Irongray.

And as they were filled by one company after

another, some were stationed upon the sum-

tnits round about to keep watch against the

approach of their perse utors. To these

communion tables of Irongray would William

Outhrie wander forth and meditate upon the

days of old ; and then there would come

over his heart a questioning of his backward-

ftiess and opposition to the work of the Lord,

like the voice which spake to Elias in the

ibleft of the rock of Sinai, saying, " What
dost thou here, Elias?" Now, it so happen-

ed at that time, that the faithful people of

Irongray were without a pastor, and God
was preparing to give them one according to

his own mind. Little wist William Guthrie

tchy God permitted that darkening of His

glory, and hiding of His face, in his soul.-—

J^ittle knew he for what end God had loosen-

led him from Edinburgh, and from Angus^

the seat of his fathers, driven him from his

fetation, and *' tossed him like a ball in st

wide country." Little thought he wherefore

he was turned aside from his heedless course,

and drawn and kept for a season at Dumfries.

The people of Irongray, as 1 said, were, in

the south, like the people of Fenwick in the
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tvest, a home and a rallying place unto tli6

distressed of the Lord : and if aught under

heaven, or in the providence of God. could

liallow a spot, ^vhich may not he until Jeru-

salem be rebuilt, and His fc-et stand upon the

Mount of Olives, then would these commun-
ion tables of stone, from which so many
saints—famish ins; saints, were fed with heav-

enly food, have hallowed the narish of Iron-

gray. But though there may not be any

consecrated places under this dispensitiou,

there is a Providence, be assured, which cx-

tendeth itself even to the places wliere worthy

and zealous acts have been done for the testi-

mony of God and of his Christ. And iu no

wav was this faithfulness, unto a well deserv-

ing and much enduring parish, shown more,

than in that l^rovidence which drew this

much tried and faithful youtli to their borders.

Haply moved thereto, and guided by the

friends of the youth, who lons^ed for his stay,

the heads of the parish came and entreateki

him to become their pastor, offering him all

affection and duty. Whereupon our worthy
was much pressed in spirit, and sorely strait-

ened how he should refuse, or hovv- he should

accept the entreaties cf tlie p?ople ; and then

it vv^as that his heart said, " What art thou,

foolish man, who settest thyself up against the

providence ofGod? hast thou suffered like Job,

or like any ofthe cloud of vv'itne ses, wilt thou
leave that land unto which thou hast received

thy commission to preach the gospel? What

W
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would she thou moiirnest advise thee to do in

this strait? How wouldst thou most honour

and best please her whom thou believest to be a

saint of God ? Vv ouhl it not be in caring for

those whom she preferred to cast in her lot,

and unto whose society she bequeathed her

child ?" And thus, after sore strugglings be-

tween the righteousness of duty and the in-

clination of grief, between the obedience of

the Head of the church and the idolatry of a

departed saint, whom he loved as his own

soul, he surrendered himself to the call of the

heads of the parish and was ordained over the

flock. Yet, so far as nature was concerned,

there was a blank in his heart which he pre-

ferred should remain a blank, rather than

seek the fellowship of any other woman.

—

Year passed over year, and found him mourn-

ing ; for thirty years he continued to deny him-

self the greatest comfort and joy ofhuman life,

though drawn thereto by a true and tender

heart, but after this long separation unto the

memory of her who had proved herself so

faithful unto him, he at length yielded to

the affections of the living and married a

wife. *' Of which marriage,' said the vener-

able old mother who told me the history, " I

am the fruit."

Such vvas the history of her father ; afcer

hearing which, you may well believe, my dear

fricnd.lv/aslittle disposed to listen to any

besides. My desire for traditions was swal-

lowed up in deep sympathy with the wonder-
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fill narrative which I ha'i hca^d ; and I felt

disposed; to withdraw tq my owii reflections.

Eut the worthy and venerable woman would
not suJer me to depart until she had taken
me to her owa. little apartment, and shown
ine a small picture, but whether of her father

or her hnsl3and,'who wa-s- minister of the

parish of Kirkmahoe, I cannot now recall to

my remembrance. She al^o showed me the
B.ble on which slie ivas-.^vont to read, .^nd

"toM me it had been th^e Bible ofa queen cf
'England. I took my leave ; and 116 L many
weeks after, I followed herbody to th6 grave*:

so that this story,, if it cpnt-iin any moral in-

struction, may be said to be exp'red by the
'dying lips of one of the mothers- of thi^ kirk

of Scotland Farewell, my deaj' frieiid, may
the. Lord make us worthy ofour sires !

J8 sdi Ub) oT.

IXTQCATION, TQ THE EYEXIXG ItaR.
.'"''^'-

, ,. . „ .Tf'vffYr
Oli thou, whose lioly Vio^ht is sofcly stream Jir^. •

Forth from the portcils of tiie fading VV-est

!

LuHing the \\ihl heart, by thy phicid hpaminfr

To -rest,—^y-eC uul to ci^lm _a,ri4.; fire^nilessa-qs^,-^

But, twined with iriauy.ii visioii frpn^ afiir^frF^i f^*.
.

What ait thou, v/ondroiis star?

V^akener of mJiny thoughts !- tha^j-upwijiixl s^A^-
ing,—i',; ',:•(

^
^

. .,1 :,,.:.
"-

•

;.{

Spurn the •thit'k'A'eil .whith, \\»rapped tlipm ail

o;, •, day lonli', jv.:"- h '.
;^ , Jji,,: -r,;,,-

Al><tTound the .Spirits tltrcse 'their siI^m;d^veI!in^,

ill vivid, fcesheiiiMg, livii«^ lustre throjiir ;
—
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Whence Is tliymiglity power,—tlilne influence,—

say ?

What art thou, glorious ray ?

Whence and what art thou ? What the secret spell

That draws our mortal nature still to thee?

Whence are the visions in th)* train that dwell,

—

The crowdinof thouo^hts that strive for mastery ?

How art thou linked, in thy far distant reign,

With human joy or pain ?

How art thou blent with all mysterious things,

All aspirations of the glowing breast?

With all the dreams that spread their lightning

wings

And vainly, vainly, seek on earth for rest ?

W^hy turns to thee,—all heaven's bright host above,

The adoring gaze of Love ?

"^yw —when thy thrilling beams at eve are trem-

bling

Far in the distance of the blue serene,

—

Then rise the memories of the heart, assembling

•To tell the soul of all that once hath been ?

Or brio"ht,—or desolate,—whate'er they be.

Why come they still with thee ?

Why bring'st thou voices that have long been fled,—

.

And beams from eyes, that now are beaming not ?

Why call'st thou back the dead ;—or worse than

dead,

The lost,—the false,—but ah !—the unforgot ?

—

And bid'st the heart,—companionless,—again

Pine for the past in vain ?

Why is thy speaking ray, tho' sad, yet dear?

Why doth the spirit, all alone below,

The fervid soul that finds no kindred here,

Pour forth to night and thee its love and woe ?

Why, driven the cold and heartless world to flee.

Finds it a friend in thee ?
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Strano;e that it should be thus ! Is thine the place.

Where all the soul's youno^ dreams are orarnered in

Its pure first loves, that scarce retained a trace

Of human selfishness, or grief,—or sin.''

All, all of brio^ht, of holy, and of pure,

—

That might not here endure ?

Art thou in essence like that wondrous flame

That lives and burns within the human breast ?

Another,— a more glorious,—yet the same,

—

So—worn with earth,—we turn to thee for rest;

Turn from the turbid streams of care and strife,

To quaff thy fount of Life?

Whate'er thou be,—whom hallowing dreams sur»

round,

—

Hail to thee! hall! love's own,—his guardian star;

Thine is the lustre,
—

'mid the blue profound,

—

Than all the orbs of night, more beauteous far,

—

Thine is the power to speak,— with thrilling tone

Unto the heart alone !

^TAKING THE BEUK/

To describe this sublime ceremoDy of devo-
tion to God, a picture of the Cottars Ha',
taken from the more primitive times cf rustic

simplicity, ^vill be most expressive and ef-

fectual.

On entering a neat thatched cottage, when
past the partition or hallan, a wide, far pro-

jecting chimney-piece, garnished with smoked
meat, met your eye. The fire, a good space

removed from the end wall, was placed a-

gainst a large whinstone, called the cat-hud.
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BeliiiKl this was a bench stretching along the

gabcl, whichj on trysting nights, was occnpi-

ed bv tlie children ; the best scat being

courteonsly prciTercd to strangers The
Cottar Sire was placed on the left of the fire,

removed from the bustle of housewifery.

—A settee of oak, antiquely carved and

strewn vvich favourite texts of scripture, was

the good man's scat, where he rested after

the day's fatigfue, nursing and instructing his

children. His library shelf above hi n dis-

])layed his folio Bible, covered with rough

calfskin, wherein were registered his child-

ren's names and hour of birth ; some histories

of the old reforming wortli'es, (divines who
waded thro'igh the blood and peril of perste-

cution) the sacred books of his fathers la,y'

carefully adjusted and pretty much used :

and the acts and deeds of ^^cotland s saviour,

AVallace, and the immortal Bruce, vrere

deemei worthy of holding a place arnong the

heroic divines wlm had won the heavenly

crown of martyrdoni-r;*! Above these were

liung a broad sword nni targe, the remains

of ancient warfare, which happily the hand, of

neace had loa$r fcrj^ot to wield From the

same pin depended the kirn-cut of corn,^:cu>v

riously braided and adorned with ribbons—
Beside him was his fowling-piece, which, be-

fore the enaction of Game Laws, supplied

his fam.ily vvith venison and fowls in their

* The li^me sometimes o-i veil to t!io

of grain ciit do\vri orrtiie harvest fitkr.

last iiandful

I
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sea-^on. At the end of die lang settle was
the window, which displayed a few pan'^s of

glass and two oaken boards, that opened
like shutters, for the admission of air. Oh'
the gudewife's side appeared her articles of-

econouiy and thrift. A dresser, replenished

with ]:M3wter plates, with a large meal chest of

carved oak, extended along the side wall ;

bunches of yarn hung from a lofc or flooring,

made of small wood or ryse, spread across the

joisting. and covered with moor turf, 'i'he

walls, white with lime, were garnished with
dairy utensils (eveiT Cottar almost havincr

one or two kye.) At each side of the middle
entry was a bed, sometimes of very curious

and ingenious workmanship, being posted

with oak, and lined v.ith barley strav.-, finely

cleanefl and inwoven with thread ; theSe-

were reniarkably warm and much valued. '

'

Family worship was performed everv c\en-

ing, but on the ifabbath morning it was at-

tended v\ith peculiar solemn itv. At that'

season all the family, and frequently some of

the neighbours, presented themselves before"

the aged village apostle. He seated himself

on the lang-settlc, laying aside his bonnet
and plaid. His eldest child came submissive-

ly forvrard, and uncla'^ping the Eible, placed

it across liis father's knees. After a fev/

minutes of religious s'lence, he meekly lifis

his eyes over his family to mark if they are

all around him, and decorous. Opening* the

liiblc he says—in a tone of simple and holy
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rneelciiess
—

* Let us reverently worship our

God by singing the (eighth) Psalm.' He
reads it aloud ; then gives or recites line af-

ter line, leading the tune himself. The
Martyrs is a chosen air, so called in honour

of those men who displayed a zeal worthy of

the name, and perished in the persecution.

—

All the family join in this exquisitely mourn-

ful tune till the sacr:d eong is finished. A
selected portion of Scripture is then read

from the sublime soarings of Isaiah, or the

solemn morality of .Job. As the divine prcr

cepts of his Saviour are the sacred rules by

which the good man shapes the conduct of

bis children, Isaiah's fifty-third chapter, where

the coming of the Redeemer is foretold, is

the soul-lifting favourite of rustic devotion.

It is lead with an exalted inspiration of

voice, accordant witb the subject. The
family rise as he clasps the book, fall down
on their knees, bowing their heads to the

ground. The good man, kneeling over his

Bible, pours his prayer to heaven in a strain

of feeling and fervent eloquence. His sever-

ity of church discipline relaxes in the warmth

of his heart,
—

* May our swords become

plowshares, and our spears reaping hooks :—
May all find grace before thee !'

There is not perhaps a more impressive

scene than a Scottish sabbath morn presents,

when the wind is low, the summer sun new-

ly risen, and all the flecks at browse by the

•\vaters and by the woods :«- how glorious
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then to listen to the holy murinur of retired

prayer, and the distant chant of the Cottar-

man's psalm spreading from hamlet and
village !

This nohle scene has been painted in

never fading colours by the vigorous and
masterly genius of Burns. It was a subject

dear to his heart;— a parental scene. He
has touched it with the poetic inspiration of

divine rapture, and with the fidelity of truth

itself.

*Tlie cheerfii' supper done, wi' serious face,

They, round the ingle, form a circle wide;

The sire turns o'er, wi' patriarchal grace,

The big hd! Bibles ance his father's pride

:

His bonnet rev'renily is laid aside,

His lyart haffets wearing thin an' bare

;

Those strains that once did sweet in Zion glide,

He wales a portion with judicious care
;

And ' Let us worship God !' lie saysj with solemn
air.'

THE ELEVENTH CO^iIMANDMENT,

The eminent archbishop Usher being once on
a visit in Scotland, heard a great deal of the

piety and devotion of the famous i\lr. Sam.
Kutherford, who, he understood, spent whole
nights in prayer, especially before the sabbath.

The bishop wished much to witness such ex-

traordinary down-pouring of the Spirit ; but
was utterly at a loss how to accomplish his

design. At length, it came into hi.s mind to
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dress liiin self like a pauper ; and on a Satur-

day evening, wlien turning dark, he called at

Mr. Rutherford's house, and asked if he could

get quarters for a night, sirxe he could not go

to other houses, at so late an hour for tliat

purpose. Mr Rutherford consented to give

the poor man a hed for tlic night ; and de-

sired him to sit down in tlie kitclien, which

he did cheerfully. Mrs Rutherford, accord-

ing to custom, on Saturday evening, that her

servants might he prepared for the Sabhath,

called them together and examined them.

—

In the course of cxaminaticn tliat evening,

she asked the stranger how many command-
ments there were? To wh'ch he answered,

'eleven.' Upon receiving this answer, she

replied, '* What a shame it is for you ! a man
with grey hairs, living in a Cliristian country

not to know how many commandments there

are! There is not a child of six years old in

this parish, hut could answer this question

properly." bdie troubled the poor man no

more, thinking him so very igrorant; but

lamented his condition to her servants : and

after giving liim some supper, desired the

servant to show him up to a hed in the

crarret. This was tlie very situation in

which he desired to be placed, that he might

hear Mr Rutherford at 1 is secret devotion.—

Hov.ever, he was di.^appciiitcd, for that night

the good man went to bed, but dd not fall

a-sleep for some hours. The stranger did not

go to bed, but sat listening, always hoping to

J
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hear Mr RuLlierforJ at prayer ; and at length

concluding ttiat he and all the family were,

asleep, the bishop thought, if he had been"
disappointed of hearir.g another offering up'.

his desires to God at a throne of grace, he
vrould embrace the opportunity himself; and
poured out his heart to Gcd vdth so much
liberty and enlargement, that Mr Rutherford
imm.ediately below him, overheard him : and
getting up. put on his clothes. Should this

have awakened ^Irs Rutherford, she would
have suspected nothing of his design, seeing

he rose commonly every day at three o'clock

in the morning; and if she coiild have heard
one at prayer afterwards, she would have
naturally concluded it was her husband —
i\lr Rutherford went up stairs, and stood

waiting at the garret door till the bishop had
concluded Iiis devotion : upon which he tnock-
ed gently at the door ; and the other opened
it in surprise, thinking none were vdtia ess

to his devotion. Mr Rutherford tcok him by
the hand, savino*, " fir, 1 am persuaded vcu
can le none other than archbishop Usher;
aud you mu t certainly preach fcrm>e to day^^
being wow Sr;bbath morning." The bishop

confessed who he was; and after telling

jMr Rutherford what induced liim to take

such a step, said he would preach for him on
condition that he v.ould not discover-^wl^o he
was. Happy union of souls, althoui^h ol

different persuasions! yet net marvellous.-

—

Qcd^ makes but tvro distinctions among man--

kind,— the righteous and the wicked.
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Mr Rutherford furnished the bishop with

a suit of his own clothes, and early in the

morning he went out into the fields ; the

other followed, and brought hira in as a

strange minister passing by, who had promis-

ed to preach for him. jMrs Rutherford found

the poor man had gone away before any of

the family were out of bed. After domestic

worship and breakfast the family went out to

kirk ; and the bishop had for his text (John

xiii. 34^) "A new commandment I give unto

you ; that ye love one another." A suitable

subject for the occasion. In the course of

his sermon, he observed that this might be

reckoned the eleventh commandment. Upon
which Mrs Rutherford said tc herself, "That
is the answer tlie poor man gave me last

night ;" and looking up to the pulpit, said,

" It cannot be possible that this is he." After

public service the strange minister and Mr
Kutherford spent the evening in mutual satis-

faction ; and on Monday morning the former

went away in the dress he came in, and was
not discovered.

CAR DO NESS CASTLE.
The old Castle of Cardoncss, which stands on
a lofty eminence overhanging the Dumfries
and Portpatrick road, about a mile and a
half from Gatehouse, is a strong substantial

building of considerable dimensions, which
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still rears its entire but roofless walls from a*

midst the ruins of the offices and smaller

houses, that in daj's of tarbulence and rapine

found peace and protection under its shelter.

Those days of violence have long passed away
and with them the principal use of such
gloomy abodes as the Tov>-er of Cardoncss.

The humble herdsman vrith his faithful dog
now a^ords a better securit}^ to his flock,

than strong v;alls and armed men could give

in those lawless times. And every peasant
in the land is as safi in his lowlv cottage, as

eve^ vas a Douglas in his castle of Threave.
Fordly as the tales and traditions connect-

ed with old castles are cherished and preserv-

ed by the people of Scotland, and not less

fondly by the natives of our district than by
our neighbours, time or fortune seems to

have dealt somewhat hardly by old Cardoness
Castle. Little remains in book or tale b^*-

which we can trace its early history. The
name of its builder and the period of its erec-

tion are alike unknown. The only tradition

that has survived is not very flattering to its

ancient owners, and would seem to imply
that pride and poverty, defects of which our
southern countrymen impeach us, vrere even
then national characteristics. For the story

runs that the erection of the castle exhausted
the resources of three successive lairds, none
of whom was able to finish it ; and the fourth

laird was reduced to such a state ofindiofence

as to be obliged to cover it with heather.
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wliic];L his necessities compelled him to convey

on his o'vn back from the adjoining moor of

Glenquicken.

This perseverance however, at length met

its due re-.vard.. Matters be^an to take a

turn, and every thing seemed to [rosier in

his haiKls. The impoidiiig appeanmce of the

Castle had mai)y advantages It ga^e con-

Xxjuence tJ the Laird amongst the neigh-

Tboiiring gentry, and inspired conKdence in

Lis dependents. The thriving farmer c::urt-

cd.his protection with Christmas bullocks and

Easter lambs. .
The cock laini looked up to

him as to his liege lord, drank his ale, and

swore his oaths. The man of mettle with

small means, but many wants, who preferred

the casual fruits of plunder, to the returns of

resiular industry, found encourai^ement and

cmplovment. The laird rapidly rose in the

estimation of his neighbours, added acre to

acre and fieI4 to field, and at length found

himself in possession of a large estate, and at

the head of a numerous band of retainers,

men of willing heart and ready hand.

Of course the laird had many associates,

"by the help of whose boisterous mirlh and

pliant humour, he could wile away the hours

of indolence and inactivity in which most of

the time of the gentry of that period was

passed. The chief of these companions was

Graeme the Border Outlaw, who held a

small and nearly ruinous castle at the head of

the Vale of Fleet. \^'hat the oiFer.cc was
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for 'vvhich he had been obli.o-ed to ^e3 wa?^

never exactly known. But it v.as currently

reporced and generally believed, that he had
• committed sacrileo;e by robbing the cluirch of

Abbey-Hcline of its massive communion
plate— a crime in those days considered so

heinous, that even the lawless borderers fear-

ed to shelter him. He was indeed a man of

a profane, scornfid spirit, all laws, human and
divine, were to him a sport and a mockery.

Such was the man v»diom the laird deli2:ht-

ed to honour. The outlaw, as we have said,

was a constant visitor at the castle. The
laird had even promised him Marjory! his

eldest dauo:hter in marria2:e. No wonder
then that whispers were sonietimes heard that
*' the laird was nae better than he sud be ;"'

and that fears were often expressed that no
good would ever come cut of his connection

•with so desperate and irreligious a character

as Grasme.

At this time he had been some twenty

years married to a lady, who had brought hi:u

a fair fortune, and had blessed his bed with

nine children, but to the laird's great mortifi-

cation they were all daughters At first he
bore the disappointment with some degree of

patience, in hopes that fortune, which had
favoured his views in other respects, would
not desert him in that which was to consoli-

date and establish his name and family.—

>

Irat as his hopes were successively frustrated

by the birth of daughter after daughter, his
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temper became soured, and he could not help

showing much irritation and resentment a-

galnst his poor lady. Again his hopes reviv-

ed, for she was again approaching her confine-

ment. On this occasion, a singular fancy-

took possession of the laird's head ; he thought

some good effects might arise from telling her

a little of his mind He therefore declared

that if she should crown his h.opes by pre-

senting him with an heir to his name and
honours, every kindness should be lavished on

herself and her daughters during his life, and
that at his death handsome provision should

be left for all of them. But, if on the other

hand she repeated her former tricks, ai:d pro-

duced anotiier daughter, he swore by the

silver image of the Blessed Virgin at Dun-
drennan, that he would drown them all in

the Black Loch.

Time wore on, and, as it may be supposed,

the anxiety of the lady increased. She knew
her husband was not a man to use idle threats

;

and she dreaded the burst of frenzied exas-

peration that would attend another disap-

jiointment of his hopes. Had her accouch-

ment been much lon";er delayed, she must
have sunk under the anguish that preyed

upon her heart.

At length the day of confinement arrived—

a day big with the fate of a family ; full of

expectation to the laird, of anxiety nearly in-

tolerable to the lady. The wise woman of

the district^ who liad witnessed the entrance
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and exit of more than ov.e generation, had
been some days in attendance, so as to be
ready at the first call. Every one ^^as pro-

foundly solicitous about the sex of the un
born babe. For despair predominated ovei

hope. A portentous and fearfid silence

struck all at once a household, by no means
notorious for lack of noise and merriment.

—

The Laird himself paced up and down the

great hall wiih hurried step and restless air.

No one ventured to address him. Even his

favourite hound, as it caught his eye, slunk

out of sight.

Meanwhile things were hastening to com-
pletion, for the blackest niglit will usher in

the morn—the fiercest tempest be succeeded

by a calm. Luckie Richardson had been
some hours in the lady's chamber, when the

laiid heard a shout issue from the room, and
immediately afterwards received the joyful

announcement that a man-child was born lo

bis house. If the laird was delighted that

his utmost desires were now gratified, still

more exquisite was the joy of the lady. She
was relieved from a load that had well nieh
crushed her ; and she fully participated in

the family pride of the laird ; he recovered

his usual good humour, and she her wonted
spirits.

Great were the rejoicings at the castle, its

doors were thrown hospitably open to all

comers, gentle and simple alike found a

hearty welcome. In the servants' hall the in-

X
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and prosperity to tbe new-born heir ;

whilst the laird entertained with racy Bor-

deaux his own familiars. Grss-ne was of the

number. And, as rejoicings were very differ*

ent then from what they are in our degener-

ate days, and lasted weeks without ceasing,

the laird thought there could not be a more
appropriate occasion for celebrating the mar-

riao;e of his dauG:hter with the outlaw, than

durinoc the festivities on account of the birth

of his son. The laird's opinion was readily

acquiesced in; and accordingly, the nupiials

took place with all the pomp and solemnity

the parties could command. This was an-

other subject for gratulation—an additional

reason for further feasting and mirth. The
country was scoured for geese, capons, and

turkeys ; loch and forest were laid under con-

tribution ; and wise men began to shake their

heads, and express their fears of a famine.—

Every in-door amusement and out-door sport

were pursued with renewed ardour.

After a continuance for some time of these'

revelries, Gr^me and the laird pr( posed to

wind up by giving a sort of carnival fete on

the ensuing Sunday. The scene fixed on for

the day's amusement was the Black Loch,

which was then completely frozen over. All

the country round was invited ; but, as the

day appointed was the Sabbath, anr; as buch

festivities were generally considered a desecra-

tion of that holy day, few or rone attended/
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and his party, had they also remembered the

Sabbath-day to keep it holy, l^ut the party

^'ent on, every one of the family and house-

hold were out on the loch. The infant heir

himself was not forgotten. After some hours'

sport they sat down to a repast of co^d meats
with ale and wine. In the midst of drinking

a bumper to the confusion of all silly fanatics,

a sudden crash was heard : the ice v/ns rent

all around them ; chairs, tables, and human
beings were plunged into one central gulf,

and not one living creature reached the

dry land.

Thus perished l:y one blow the whole
family of Cardoncss, at a time when all

men thought it establislied for unborn ages.

The name perished with them that bore it :

and nothing of them remains but this tradi-

tion, to \vavn ' men of the danger of trans-

gressing the laws of God, and to show the

vanity of all human expectations.

A SCOTCH COOPER.
King .James the Sixth, of Scotland, unon big

I

accession to the crov/n of England, being a

scholar himself, wished the literature of his

native country to appear respectable in the es-

timation of his new hubiects. and in discussincfi

in conversation wita some of the Kn^'lish,

the respective literary merits of the two couu-
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tries, is said to have availed him self ofa prac-»

tice very prevalent in his time, that of pun-

7iing, to gain a victory in the dispute, assert-

ino- and maintaining that he would find in

Scotland a Cooper that would preach with

any Bishop in all England. It is said, that

a het stands for an argument in England, and

that, meeting them on their own ground, the

kinp" took a very considerable wager, betting in

favour of a Scotch Cooper to preach with any

bishop in England ;—that time and place be-

ino- aoreed on, the king sent for a clergyman of

the name of Cooper,^ and that when he came,

and all who took an interest in the matter were

met, (and we may suppose it a pretty numerous

assembly as the contest was not less honour-

able than a modern set to) the king's Coojjer

was allowed precedence in courtesy, who, after

a psalm sung, and solemn prayer extempore,

in the Scotch fashion, then seated himself in

silence in the pulpit ; when the king in a<

mazement, started up, calling out, " What
now Cooper? VVhafs the matter?" '' Please

your grace," said Cooper, ''I'm only waiting

till the bishops give me a text." And that

after consulting together, tliey gave him from

one of Paul's Epistles to Timothy, ( 2 Tim.

iv. 1 3) *'The cloak that I left at Troas with

Carpos, when thou comest, bring with thee,

but especially the parchments." The story

says, that Cooper then stood up, and made an

* Cooper, the Bishop of Galloway.
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excereit diEcourte on the simplicity, piety,

and integrity of the primitive christians, show-
ing that in their most familiar intercourse

lihere was no symptom of hypocrisy and deceit,

and that the matters meiitioned in the text,

were far from heing things of trivial impor-

tance,—that they ^ere prohahly the evidences

of the apostle's being a Roman citizen, and
consequently entitled to certain privileges,

^vhich he never failed to claim on proper oc-

casions, even before the Roman tribunals,

and concluded with proposing the lives of the

primitive christians as a pattern for those

then present. Upon his coming down from

the pulpit, the bishop that had been chosen

on the opposite side, a young man, stood up,

and had proceeded so far as to read out his

text, when the king started up, calling out,

*'8top! Here, Cooper, give the bishop a

text :" when Cooper g'-ving him, '' Tarry at

Jericho till your beards be grown," \ 2 Kin^s,

X. 5) the bishop was silent, and the king

gained the wager,

THE Y^^ITCH LADYE,
AN ANCIEXT EALLAD.

Gae tak* tliis braide frae 'iT^ang my haire,

And time <rowde ringes atf wy hande,

And biiide my biowe, my biirnyinge browc,

Wi' a quliyte safte linen baiide.
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For yertreene I dreamte I was quhair fioweris

Blromt fayre 'man^ the evenyinge deu'e;

But the nichte-sliade bung ower the giliy-flower's

head,

And it withered on my view.

And I saw my William, bat a braide ryver

Row'd hym and me betM^eene;

And a highe-borne dame was by his syde,

Vvi' tvva dark glancying eyne.

And aye her darke ee schofix'd on me.
Till I qiiail'd 1 eneathe its leme :

Is there ane, amange a' my bour maidens.

Can rede to me my dreame ?

Then out and spake scho, May Margret,

**Gar saddle your fleetest steede,

And knocke at the pin of the Earlstone yette.

Let naething marre yere speed.

For lange has the Ladye of Earlstone toure

Begrudgit ye yere William's love ;

And her witch-knottis power, in ane evyl houre,
'Mang his heartis-slrings sgho has, wove.

And scho's coosten her glamoury ower his ee.

With ane art may nocht withstand

—

Till of her wee finger he noo thinks maire
Than the haille of his Annie's hande.

Or wist ye cf a wice wizznrd,

Coulde crosse the witche's spelle

;

But wichte ai>d wice heVI baithe need be
Quha needis must stryve with helle.

For scho's ga:her'd witch-dewe in the Kells kirk-
yard,

In the myrke howe of tlie moone ;

And fede hyrsell with the wilde witche-mlike
W' ith a rede-botte burnyin^^e spoone.
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An<1 sch(/s washit hyrselle in the ranke witcte-dew'e

Till her greye eyene shyne like staris,

Till the lip and the cheeke of that ill-woman.

The dye of the redde-rose maris.

And scho's bath'd hyrsell in the wj-Ide-witcbe-

milk

—

That woman voide of drede—
Till the downye swelle of her heav^'inge breastis

Gars the quhyte rose hange its hede.

Then out and spake he, the papinjay,

Hanores in fayre Annie's bowr

—

" It's ladye I'll be yere wichte wizzarde
Will speede me to Earlstone towr.

The greene-thorne-tree, in the Earlstone-Iee,

It's I was nestled there ;

But the ladye of Earlstone herryied the nest

That cost my dam sic care.

And scho had me to her bowr, that witehe ladye,

Quhair I conn'd a' her fiend-taught spelles
;

But 1 sta' the worde, quhen I took my leave,

Quhylke a' her glamour quelles.

ril singe siccan notes in the Earlstone woodes,
Sail reaclie that ladye's boure

;

And I'll weave siccan sangs in the Earlstone
woods,

Sail twyne her of herpowere."

" And alas, and alas ! for that bonnie doo
In the Shirmars woodes sae green e ;

For tlie greye oulet sits within her nest,

With her twa biggloweringe eyne.

And its oh, and sing oh ! for that bonnie doo^'

That mournes in the Shiimars boure ,*
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For the oulet Las reaved her of her mate,

In ane evyl and lucklesse boure.

And the lone curdoo of that bonnie doo

Is herde ower the hraide I.och Ken :

Quhyle her mate sits under the greye ouiefs winge,

Like the chicken an under the henne."

Then out and spake he, Lord William,
" My bonnie bird tell to me,

Quhair did ye get that waile of woe,

Or quhae taught it to thee?"

But up and spake scho, that vvitche ladye,
*' Come, perch on this e<^lantyne,

And the qu.bytest biede shall be thy fede,

And thy drynke of the blade-red wine."

** But its nay and its nay"— sang the papinjay,
'• I've tarryed here ower hinge

;

Yet, afore my flyclite I tak' outrychte.

Hear the last note of my sange."

And he minted the worde, the awsome worde,

Kcach'd nae ear butan her ain,

And Sterne as deuthe wax'd the ladye's wraithe.

And loude, loude was her mane.

And scho sprange through the glades, and the

deep dark shades.

Till scho reach'd the boiling lynne ;*

And there, mid the howle of the wylde turmoile,

She has buryed baith schaime and synne.

• The Earlston Linn is a fine waterfall of the Ken, at a short

dis-titnce fiooi the olJ lower. The walscflhe t»-wt'r are still

slanflin;^ firm and i^'aunt, aiiU giimas ever,— l^ut when we saw it

last, the s-c-eneiy aiound wiis any thinii lut tiyivan— The iiith-

les-s axe hud indeed preceded our eat lit-st vi&it to it place life with

Taried, and deeply interesting Jtbtctiatioas,
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WILLIAM GRAHAM,
A TRUE TALE.

It \Ya>oij a beautiful evening in the month of

July 16— , that INlargaret Graham, the Gude-
%vif3 of the Townheacl of Greenlaw, in the

parish of Crossnncha?l, laid aside her rock,

and, with her Bible in one hand, and a beau-

tiful little flaxen-haired girl, her grand-daugh-

ter, in the other, betook herself to a small emi-

nence behind her dwelling, where she might
read and rvmiinate at leisure, over her own
and children's present state and future pro-

spects—the evening was delightful—immed-
iately under her eye lay a wide expanse of

blossoming furze, more than a mile in circuit,

fflitterino* under the chastened radiance cf the

summer sun new fast declining towards the

summits of the Glenkens mountains.

Margaret Graham was no common v^^oman,

and it has been often remarked that uncom-
mon women have often an uncommon fate.

—

Hers had verified the observation. Said to

have been, in her youth, eminently beautiful,

she early became the beloved wife of William

Graham, a small farmer of most exemplary

worth. The early part of their matrimonial

life glided past unmarked by any unusual vic-

issitudes Children multiplied upon them,

till, at the end of ten years, they cculd num-
ber four boys and three girls. Riches could

not be theirs, more than their neighbours,

but poverty was kept at a distance through
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the influence of sober, pious, and industrious

habits;—and they witnessed their children

springing up around them with that serene

satisfaction that has its existence in the ab-

sence of ambition, and is fostered by a con-

sciousness of having done nothing that can

legitimately he productive of adversity. The
"evil times'" on which they had ^'fallen" might,

and, indeed, did, mingle the cup of their bles-

sii.gs with a portion of alloy— but this was

shared in common with all the conscientious

among their acquaintance—in ether respects

they experienced no sorrows that deserved the

iia:; e—they dreaded none. They were hap-

py—-as happy, in short, as the lot of human-
ity will, perhaps, admit of.

"Win wrouolit sair, but aye '^i' pleasure,

Jean the haill clay span and sang;

Will and weans her constant treasure,

Blest \vi' them nae day seemed lang."

These beautifid lines of a late poet, so fine-

ly descriptive ot rural and connubial happi-

ness, mai/ prepare our ejcperiejiced readers for

a reverse. A reverse did take place. Wil-
liam C^raham, vet a vounfv man, the husband
of a still ycui'ger wife, and the father of a

helpless family, "sickened and died" The,

stroke upon his bereaved partner was over-

whelming for a season—and its effects were

such, as eventually, if not to produce a total

chanofc of character, at least to erase much o^

that which she had previously manirested, and
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to substitute in its place many traits of whicl^

Dobody had ever supposed her to be possessed*

Such chansfes are not uriCommon in the his-

lory of misfortune, altho' from the generally

obscure lot of its subjects, they are seldom at-

tended to— the fact is, that in prosperity we
never know our own character ; and thousands

of every generation pass through life, and go
down to the grave, without either knowing
themselves, or being known by others. Con-
sequently nothii^g can be more unjust than
the estimate which we often form of one an-

other. Kow frequently is strength of char-

acter mistaken for weakness, and weakness

for strength—the blinding success of thought-

less boldness for the result of clear-headed sa-

gacity and the cautious and often unsuccessful

efforts of a mind crippled by conscientious

scruples, or intimidated by a lucid perception

of consequences, for helpless and hapless im-

becility. We err, equally sometimes, when,

by external symptoms, we would calculate the

amount of suffering imparted through the

channel of wounded affections,—Our powe^
of endurance ought not to be measured by the

amount of our calamity alone, but also by our

susceptibility of tasting its bitterness,—nor.

should that susceptibility be judged of, in de-

gree, (more than in kind) by its external

effects,

"Light sorrows speak, great grief is dumb.*

It was so with Margaret Graham. The
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first burst of her sorrow wa^ like t^ist of an

ordinary woman ; but it soon became other-

wise—from the moment that the corpse of

her husband was bcrne past her bedside, to be

laid in the grave, she was never seen to shed

another tear. A sense of the new duties im-

posed upon her, seemed to have absorbed every

thing of a frivolous and commonplace nature.

She was never hoard to ccmplain— she seemed

to place the most implicit reliance upon her

own judgment in tlie direction of her domestic

affairs. 8he asked not the advice of any

neighbour: nor betrayed the fahitest mark of

indecision in the execution of her purposes.

The ssmx cool, clear, systematic arrangement,

which, in a short time excited the wonder and

admiration of her neighbours in the manage-

ment of her little farm, was equally obvious

in that of her children. No chiklren were so

clean, so quiet and incifensiye, or so intelligent

as the little Grahams, nor was their any par-

ent more promptly obeyed, or more tenderly

beloved than was their widowed mother.

The era which gives date to our simple

story was ( as has Ijecn ah*cady h.inted ) one

which must be ever memorable in the annals

of Scotland. In the emphatic language

of the period it was "the killing time"—the

heat of that aboniinable persecution, waged

upon the people of !Hcotland by the most heart-

less of kings under the direction of the vilest

of counsellors

Attempts have been made of late, to ex-
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hil)it the charactars of some of the chief actors

ill those diabolical sjeaes in a new and even au
amiable point of view ; while the motives that

called iorth the heroic resistance of our fore-

fathers have been attributed to the ^yild en-

thusiasm of fanatical bigotry: but the effort

has been bootless. Not even genius of the

mightiest order, ia the most vigorous and
successful moments of its inspiration, has been
able, for one moment, to render the people of
Sco'.la-.xl blind to the truth. Clave'rse and
his fcllovv ruffians are still seen Vvithout a
feature altered, and down to the latest gener-
ations, vvill they inherit the obloquy and ex-

ecration they have so richly earned. Nor
h- s the attempt been more successful in re-

gard to the character of the oppressed than in

that of the oppressor. Every person of good
feeling and sound reflection will perceive,

that it was from among the finest spirits of
the age,—such as were '' rnosfjinehj touch-

eel"—that the victims of barbarity were ever

selected. For several years before his death,

William Grah.am had been a deeply interest-

ed observer of the many oppressions under
which the South and ^^*est of Scotland had
been labouring; and had his life been spared

but for a little longer, there can be no doubt
that he would have had his share;— for he
had been at s vail pains to conceal his senti-

ments, had attended field meetings and
conventicles, and escaped proscription only

through the interest of his Landlord, Viscount
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Kenmure, with whom he was a favourite, and
who, it is well known,—was favourably dis-

posed towards the persecuted party. During
her husband's lifetime, Margaret Graham had

evinced little apparent zeal in the cause

—

farther than became the wife of a zealous

professor. It was observed, however, soon

after his death, that a strict observance of

the ritual, in private as well as in public, he-

came one of the most prominent marks of her

character ; and that', in the education of her

sons, a strong sense of the value of civil and
religious liberty was accounted by this high

spirited woman, as the best foundation upon
which a christian character could be establish-

ed. " I have four sons," she was in the habit

of saying-
—

" they are poor and unnoticed,

but they have been baptized into the christ-

ian church ; and the fault shall not be mine
if they ever come to undervalue a christian's

birthright. There is much to do in this

land : there is a Zion to build up, and if

mine can only further the work as stepping

stones, I devote them as freely to that fate

as I w^ould to the highest " Such lessons,

from such a monitor were not likely to lall to

the ground ; and accordingly, her eklest son,

James, early in life, became an object of sus-

picion to the authorities, and, through the

officious zeal of the prelatic incumbent of

C , had his. name formally registered in

the bloody roll of his immortal namesake

Graham of Claver'se, To be suspected was
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Enough to warrant a search, and to be appre-

hended was to be doomed. Youn£r Graham
ran many narrow escapes, of which tradition

yet preserves several, perhaps exaggerated
particulars. One of them may be mentioned
as a sample. As be was enp-ajred in harvest

work on the larm of La^gh Clauchan, in the,

parish of Tonghmd, ere any were aware of
their being in the neighbourhoo:!, a party of

the dreaded life guards were within twenty
yards of the unsuspecting reap.^rs. Graham
knew himself to be their object, and fled,

halfnaked as he was, to the river's edge, plung-

ed into the draught pool, and, without ever

before having attempted to swim, crossed the

river amidst a shov/er of balls from the cara-

bines of the troopers, and escaped untouched.

This happened a short time before the "rising"

which terminated in the battle of" Bothwell
Bridge." Thither, James Graham, among
many others, followed the standard of Bar-

magahan, carrying with him his younger
brother, William, a beautiful, athletic, and
high spirited youth of 19. Both brothers,

and particularly the younger, attracted no^ ice,

and the sword we believe might yet be pro-

duced, with which he stabbed the horse and
clave the skull of a trooper, wlien about to re-

tire from the bridge which, from the want of

ammunition and the folly of some of their

number, the brave covenanters were obliofed

to abandon to the enemy, exposing themselves

at the sametime to indiscriminate bucchery.
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Botli the brothers returned saf^?, but the fact

of their having been " at Bothweli" was soon

known, and only a few weeks afcer, James fell

into those i-ands from which few escaped after

being once enclutched.—He was executed at

the grass market. His " Testimony and

dving declaration" wih his name, designa-

tion, and place of abode, is to be found in the
" Cloud of Witnesses/'

There are minds on which cruelty and in-

justice act only as incentives to farther and

higher efforts of resolute resistance; and, of

this lefty order of beings was the mother of

this unfortunate martyr She attended him
during the short space of his confinement,

W'hich she was permitted to do througli the

benevolent exertions of Lord Kenmure :

—

She vv'as present at his execution, and receiv-

ed the l;cdy for interment with ihcjirm)iess

of a '* Grecian moilivr^'' in the proudest days

of Grecian independence, combined with the

remgnaiion of a Scottish Christiaii of tlie

17th century. There was one victim to the

Moloch of Scottish despotism—but there be-

hoved to \)Q another still;—nor was the de-,

mand for it to be distant. After the death

of his brother, ^Villiam, her second son j her
" beautiful and her brave"—lied to the north

of England, where he remained for two years

without daring to pay a single visit to his

mother.—His impatience, hovvever, to return,

at last overcame every other consideration—
and for some tim.e after his reappearance in
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Ills native place, he was allowed to go about
without notice, at least unmolested, and it

became the general opinion that the life of
one of its members was to be considered as

sufficient atonenent for the non-conformity

of a single family.
*• Put not your faith in princes !" Tyrants

are still less to be trusted. William Graham
had been at Both well ; the bluod of a Life-

guardsman was upon his sword—and had the

perdition of the half of Scotland been the
consequence, his own must have paid the
forfeit.

It was about a year before the date of the

commencement of our story—and upon a
Saturday evening that this family were seat-

ed round their humble, though, under all

their trials, still happy hearth, and talking

over indifferent matters—when all at once

the mother gave a more solemn cast to the

conversation by asking her son if he had re-

solved upon attending the meeting to be held

the following day in Barscobe wood ? *' I
dinna ken, mother," was his answer, " I have
just heard a rumour that Claver'se and his

bloody hounds have crossed the Ken this

morning at New-Galloway. It is said their

rout is towards Dumfries—But it is more
than likely that they have had a hint of
what is to take place to-morrow ; and I am,
therefore, of opinion that it may not be alto-

gether prudent for me, who am a marked
man, to throw myself in the murderers' path ;
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forbye, it is next to certain that nae meeting'

will talce place, when 'tis known that the

enemy is in that direction"—" Between

yourself and your conscience be it," exclaimed

the mother : " you know I havena sought to

hain you in the hottest of the harvest ;

neither have I urged you on. I saw you

buckle on your father's brand, and rank

yourself under your Maker's banner wi'

meikle pride ; and, although, from that day

to this, you hae'na enjoyed a sound sleep

under your mother's rooftree, still I have

never to this hour grurlged the weird it has

laid upon us. My ain een have witnessed

the pouring out of the heart's blood of cine

;

I may yet live till I see the same fate befa'

anither : but should the h^stdrop that circles

in the veins of the last of my kin be shed in

the same cause, and my ain flow to the seal-

ing up of the whole, 1 am no' the woman
should grudge the sacrifice." " I sometimes

have my fears," returned the young man,
** that we may have been too unyielding.

Our enemies accuse us of obstinacy ; and

when 1 have felt my blood boiling with indig-

nation, and my merely human passions rous-

ed to the utmost fury, I have been tempted

to ask myself if there henna, at the root of

my zeal, something too much akin to that

spirit of vindictive feeling to which our frail

natures are b\xt owre often sib'
" You view the matter amiss," replied the

mother, *' the instruments maun work accohU
I
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ing to their nature : and when God eTnplojg

man as the agent of his purposes, it is through
the human feelings and the human passions,

under his own guidance and direction, that he
gives energy and eiTect to that agency : and
when yon feel your ain, and your family's,

and your country's wrongs, stirring you ud to

deeds of valour and resolution in the cause

ye are now engaged in, you need not have
any scruples, f)r you are doing no more than
will be approved of in the day of reK.'koning,'*

** Think not my son," she continued, *' that

such men as Samuel, and Fhinehas, and
Joshua and others under the old dispensation

;

and Calvin and P^nox, aiid, in our own days,

Ealfour and Rathillet, and Cameron and
Cargiil, under the new, felt not while they

were labouring in the peculiar work of God,
the preservation of his church upon earth,

think not that these worthies, in the moment
of trial, in the storm of councils, or amid the

turmoil and affray of the battle hour, felt dif-

ferently from the secular heroes of our history,

the Wallace and the Bruce! All were, all

are instruments in his hand whose purpose

must endure, and he tempers them accordinir

to the nature of the work in which they are

to be engaged !

*'

-A loud noise as of thunder interrupted the

speaker, in which the clangour of arms, and
the ringing of " hit and bridle" were heard

to intermingle, and a thrill of horror ran

through every heart. *' It is ^le^je^'jcoats,*'
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exclaimed every voice at once ; and the next

moment the house was surrounded by armed

men.
" Surrender yourself, William ; make no re-

sistance, my son ;" said the terrified mother;
** it would be madness against such dreadful

odds; — surrender, or your young blood must

slake the ashes of your mother's hearth."

—

"And wherefore surrender?" replied the

young man ; "had la thousand lives they

would go but a short way in satiating their

vengeance." " No ! no," added he firmiy, and

at the same time seizing a rusty broad sword

that hung against the wall, ''this has helped

me upon an occasion almost equally hopeless.

Farewell, mother, if I fall, God will make up

your loss in the duty and kindness of your

other children,— if I escape, you shall soon see

me again." So saying, he posted himself be-

hind the door, and coolly awaited the result.

He heard the commanding officer direct his

men to keep an eye on every window, crack,

and cranny of the dwelling, to take him alive

if possible, but to pistol or sabre him rather

than allow him. to escape Footsteps then

approached the door, and a hand was applied

to the latch, which yielded without resistance,

and the door flew open upon its own accord.

Graham deliberated only for a moment, and

then with the strength and agility of a hunt-

ed stag, bounded past the intruder, threw

himself across a bourtree hedge which encom-

passed the kail yard, and v/hich now served

f
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effectually to conceal him from the view ofthe

soldiers. His escape was effected in a man-
ner so prompt and unexpected, that though
every man fired off his piece, as there was
not time to take a deliberate aim, not a shot

told upon him, and he gained the whins in

safety before their surprise permitted them
to advance a step in the pursuit.

It is probable, indeed, that no pursuit

would have been attempted, so tall and thick,

and forest-Uke grew the whins over an ex-

tent of three or four hundred acres of nearly

level ground, had it not been for one singular

circumstance. There was among the dra-

goons a young man of the name of Halliday,

whom his companions knew to be not onlv

a native of the parish, but born and bred

within less than a mile of the spot where
they now were. Him they fixed upon as a

guide in the search, which was now deter-

mined upon Halliday, willing, as was sup-

posed, to afford his old school-fellow a chance

for his life, pretended ignorance of the ground,

but he was instantly called to the front, a

file of his fellows was drawn up with charged

carabines, and the alternative offered him—
either of having his eyes bandaged, and then

being instantly shot, or of pointirg out the

means which he considered mcst likely to

prevent Graham's escape from the cover till

daylight. The poor fellow was, accordingly,

obliged to show all the outlets from the dif-

ferent avenues or glades vdiich intersected
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while the remainder of the troops kept pat*

rolling the open spaces in silence, with di-

rections to fire at every thing which evinced

symptoms of animation. -

Graham, aware of his danger, should day
break upon him in his conc.^'ilment, resolved

to cross the river and seek shelter among the

wilds of Palmaghie Cautiously, therefore,

did he creep from thicket to thiiket, shaping

his course as directly as circumstances would

admit, to a point at which the- Dee could he

conveniently forded, While thus engaged

—sometimes crawling on his feet and hands;

at others bounding at full- speed along a

range of towenng furze bushes, he became a-

larmed by the sudden and sliarp yelp of a

doir* ^ little behind, and evidcntlv in the

same trcck which he himself had so recently

threaded. He knew that it was no uncom-
mon practice among these ruffians to train

dogs to assist them in tracing their prey;

and judging this to be one of them, and that

of course, the animal would be followed bv
his master, he instantly sprung from the op-

ening where he stood, as far into the heart of

the thicket as a single vigorous leap could

carry him, where, crouching himself close, he
resolved to await the issue. In a moment
the dog was upon his last footsteps, and find-

ing no farther scent, he ran backwards and
forwards, yelping all the while with the ut-

most eagerness, and ever and anon returniim
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be sprang into the bush where Graham lay

concealed, who, though alarmed, as he well

might be, was not long in recognizins^ his

own faithful colli) The poor animal, on
finding himself in the arms of his master, set

up a loud protracted howl of joy, which un-

fortunately reached the ears of a dismounted
troo] er. This fellow the dog had passed

sometime before, and havinp^ sao^acitv enough
to suspect the connection which really did

exist between it and the object of his pursuit,

he followed close upon the tract, which the

many windings and doublings the dog had
to take in tracing his master's course, allowed

him to do with perfect ease, and thus was he
led to the very spot where Graham lay con-

cealed. The latter, unconscious of the near

approach of danger, endeavoured to suppress

the whimpering of his overjoyed companion

;

but it was too late. The trooper could now
dis inoruish the individual thicket whence the

sounds emanated. He approached it, and,

with a volley of homble oaths, summoned
him to surrender on pain of beii\i^ immediate-

ly shot through the heart. The dog now
became furious ar.d uncontrollable ; and his

master nndirg it impossible longer to conceal

himself, resolved to brave the darger which

he was unable to shun. But ere he had time

to extricate himself, the ruffian poured his

shot into the heart of the thicket, which,

though it missed the man, pierced the body
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of the faithful animal as he lay struggling

in his master's hoscm. Had Graham stoxl

in need of further excitement, this ^vould

ha e supplied it. He sprang from his lurk-

ing place, sword in hand, and the deadly

strife commenced without parley or prelimin-

ary. As has happened on many occasions of

a similar kind, the science of the trooper was

of small service to him against such an op-

ponent as Wilham Graham, who, long-arincd,

jnuscular, and athletic, and, moreover, strung

for the contest by feelings which may be

more easily imagined than described, 1 teral-

ly bore him down by the sheer exertion of

moral as well as physical power Not a

word had been exchanged between the com-

batants; but the discharge of the carabine

had probably attracted the soldiers to the

spot, for Graham could now distinguish the

rapid advance of horse from different points.

It was no time to hesitate—he fled towards

the ford, but hearing sounds in that quarter,

he suddenly changed his course. The dis-

tance from the river was not great, but the

ground was no longer covered with whins, as

it consisted of a piece of smooth and level

meadow, affording him but a sliglit chance of

escape, should he be discovered by his pursu-

ers. Over this space he shot with the speed

of a meteor, but proceeded only a short way,

when one of the troopers reaching the spot

where his companion lay mortally wounded,

had his horse frightened by a groan from the

i
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dying man. Discovering the cause, and
burning ^\ith a desire of revenge, he spurred

on at random ; but having cleared the whins',

he stopped to reconnoitre, and his eye caught

Graham, distinctly visible in the light of a
beautiful summer evening, as he plied his

way towards the river, at a pace which urged
the dragoon to the very utmost of his horse's

power.

Graham felt his hopes of escape growing
faint, and would have turned upon and brav-

ed his pursuer, but for the chance of the

latter's being reinforced by his companions.

A deep morass lay a little to his right, known
to us, and, we have no doubt, to many of our

readers, by the name of the " Paddoch-plpe*
holer Thither he bent his course. The
trooper, seeing him change his direction, did

the same in a still further degree, with the

intention of getting between him and the

river. As he neared the morass, Graham
slackened his speed, but the other spurred on-

wards, utterly unaware of the impediment
which awaitel him. In a moment after, the

fugitive had the satisfaction of hearing the

expected plunge,— not drowning, however,

the accompanying oath of the barbarian ; and
well knowing himself to be now secure

against farther pursuit, from him at least, he
ran directly to the deep strait of the river,

threw himself in, and, by a few vigorous

strokes, made his retreat good among the

Burcland whins.



Would that here we could terminate our

story ; but truth, tradition, and history, all

alike forbid. We introduced our readers, it

will be remembered, to the' unfortunate

mother of our hero, —seated upon a small

eminence behind her dwelling, upon a sum-

mer afternoon,—and our story must return

to its commencement, in order to relate the

i'ew particulars which yet remain to be toid.

From the date of the events which we have

just been relating, till the time to which we

now revert, was about a twelvemonth, during

which period the young man had not dared

to return to his t alive plaee, but had kept

himself concealed in the remotest parts of

Northumberlan:], among some distant rela-

tions of his father. Upon this day h'u moth-

er expected his return ; nor had she long re-

m'iined upon the spot where our story takes

her up, ere she could descry his well-known

form on the summit of a little hill, at about

a quarter of a mile's disance. He w-as soon

in her ar r.s, and mother and son felt tlicir

]oy to be complete. '11 ey walked to their

house, asking each other fond, eager, and un-

answered questions. As thry turned the

gable, their ears werv^ stunned with sounds,

the nature of which both were too well quali-

fied to construe ar'ght The brutal troopers

were again upon them, headed by the fiend

I^a^Tfr The mother sank into the arms o^ her

son, while she exclaimed, ' Vlee, my son, you

may yet escape !"—" ^^'hy should 1 ^ee.



mother ?" he answered ; "my hour is come,

1 have returned, like the simple hare, to be
butchered in my native place."—*' Oh ! flee,

flee to the whins ; they are thick, tall, and in

full bloom ; they will hide you in pity from

the fangs of the devourers !" He fled ; but

there was nothing to impede the progress of

the murderers, who had him fall in view—
He had not run above two hunched paces

from his mother's door, till he was fired upon
by a s:ore of his enemies at once Only o?2e

ball took eficct, but it was enough ; It

pierced his brain. Upon the spot where he
fell, we have stood a hundred times, and

mused upon the mysteries of an inscrutable

Providence. It is situated about seventy

paces to the west of the second milestone on
the road leading from Castle- Douglas to

Crossmichael \'illage A small head stone

in the Church-yarl of Crossmichael records a

few particulars of his fate ; and the bare fa.ts

are also to be found in the *' Cloud of Wit-
nesses." For the leadinoj incidents we were

irdebted, thirty years ago, to an old rroman

then upwards of ninety years of age.

THE LADY OF PLUNTON,
A TALE FOUNDED OX TRADITION.

Peep midnight is reigning in P] union's dark tower,

And dieLadyof Piunton has sought her lone bower-;
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For the ni^lit brings tlie morning no longer with

^lee,

Since the barons scowl fell on his faithless ladye.

Silent, and sarlly she sits there alone

;

No kindred eye beatnin;^ to li^ht up her own ;

With guilt at her heart, and with features aghast,

She shrank as the turret told midnight was past.

Ere the dull, drowsy echoes had died on her ear,

That pale one grew paler and paler with fear;

The red wine is hy her, a goblet is fiU'd,

nd she drinks to the work her wild passions had

will'd.

<* Why comes not he, Gilbert ?" the lady has cried,

And the words are scarce uttered when one's by

her side ;

Though his face it be shrouded, his step is elate,

And his dark eye is gleaming—in love or in hate!

He has how'd to the lady, in courtesy's mein.

But when he emhraced her he shudder'd, I ween :

A bumper, a bumper—one bumper, quoth he,

To the memory of him who hath left thee to me !

Hush ! hark ! said the lady, what is it 1 hear?

Methought it arose from the murder'd one's beir

!

But loud laugh'd the paramour—"meant I to jest?

My hand on his throat, and my knee on his breast."

And louder he laughed, "ay ! 'twas mirthtul to see-

How his fast-gluzing eye sought for mercy of me.—
As it seem'd to say spare for her sake that is mine.

My hands round his fhroat did but closer entwine;

His eye now grew dimmtr, I grappled him fast.

He struggled to curse me, but breath would not

last.

Then fill up the goblet, my leman so brave,

'\ Line eyes for the baron no silly tears crave.

He died as became him—a craven at heart"—

•

**Alas !" said the lady, "but let us depart,
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The baron's retainers are sunl< in repose

;

(Why they slumber so soundly their lady best

knows—

)

And the clock from the tiirref now chides our delay;

Then hast thee, bold Gilbert, for morning brings

day."

But now the black Gilbert seems alter'd in mood.
He sits by the lady, while ready she stood—
" O haste thee, brave Gilbert, the moon rises

hio-h"

—

" First blood for blood, lady !" her lord did reply.

A glance at the window the lady now threw.

The plot is unravell'd—for, full in her view.

From the castle's high turret a body hangs down—

•

She knew it, 'twas Gilbert, sans corslet or gown.
An arm's round her waist— it is loving I trow

!

But that loving arm scarce a breath doth allow

;

And while to the turret he bore his light-love,

As light did she seem in his hand as her glove,

A splash in the Water, a shriek in the air,

Another ! the waters have clos'd o'er the pair :

As withdraws the stern baron, his aspect is chang'd,

Tlie guilty are punisb'd, his honor aveng'd.

RUSCO CASTLE,
A TALE OF THE OLDEN TIME.

But, lo! a little ruined lower.

Erected by forgotten hands,

Though once the abode of pride and power,
Hard by the river's margin stands.

Of old the Lords of Locliinvar

Here dwelt in peace, but armed for war;
Ani Rusco Castle could declare

That valiant chief and lady fair

Had often wooed and wedded there.
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upon the eastern bank of Fleet,

Carstramont smiles—a hamlet sweet.

Just fronting Rusco tower,

Of peace and war two emblems meet

:

None fairer than the first we -meet,

The other seems a dark retreat,

Where savage passions lower.

The Rivers of Gallowat*

Towards the close cf the sixteer.th century,

Sir Hugh Gordon, a younger branch of the

Gordons of .Lochinvar, possessed the Castle

of Rusco, whicli is situated in a sweet part

of the Vale of Fleet. He enjoyed much
consideration in his neighbourhood, and lived

with that rude and plentiful hospitality,

which distinguij-hed the old gentry of 1^'cot-

land. His retainers were numerous—more

numerous indeed than his circum stances

could have well warranted But that was a

X fault of the tim.es : and, before we cordemn

it too severely, it might be well first to ask

ourselves, if there was not a kindness and

generosity in this patronage and mutual in-

terchange of good offices, too seldom to be met

with in modern Halls; and if the poor of

those times would have exchanged their de-

pendence for the pittance doled out by a

Session, or the cold comfort ofa Workliouse ?

Whether or not, in other respects, we have

gained by the change of manners, it is no

part of our present purpose to enquire. We
leave that subject to the politician and the

economist, and now proceed to our story.
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Among the inferior farm or outdoor serv"-

ants of^^i^ Hugh, was one called Andrew
Denuistoun, who had married a young woman
of the name of Barbara Hell. Barbara
was a rustic beauty. While the snood
bound her golden locks, her name was a toast

at every meeting of young fellows far and
near: and some of a station much above her

own solicited her love, and would have
thought themselves very fortunate, could

they have obtained it. But Barbara was en-

dowed with no less sense than beauty; and
her own confined neiglibourhood having sup-

plied her with instances of unequ:il matches,

which had turned out unhappy ones, she re-

solved not to trust her own happiness to such

a hazard. She therefore married Andrew
Dcnnistoun, v,ho was a quiet steady vouth,

who had loved her ever since they used to

pluck primroses in the woods, or gather blae-

berries on theknollsnear the cottages of their

parents.

If she pleased one, however, many were dis-

appointed ; beauties in this respect, resem-
bling kings and ministers, who, when they
confer an office on one claimant, must disap-

point twenty. But time, wdiich takes away
our joys and hopes, takes away also our sorrov;s

and disappointments : and it is onlv the un-
manly that brood over sorrows which cannot be
remedied ; and it is only the bold ungodly
man that is exasperated by disappointments

Vv^hicls cannot be reversed, yet attempts to re-
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verse tliem. Such a man was Peter Carnocliau.

He held a situation of some trust under Sir

Hugh, the duties of which were probably of

the same kind as those of our modern ffrieve

or bailiff. This man, Carnochan, had Ion*: ad-

mired Barbara, and had vainly endeavoured

to induce her to become his wife ; but there

mingled in his regard for her far more of the

fury of lawless pas>ion, than of the steady

current of virtuous love. Enraged at being

rejected by her, and rejected for one whom he
considered greatly his inferior, he determined

to compass the ruin of the husband, if he
could not succeed in his designs on the wife.

Every art was tried to undermine Barbara's

virtue, but every art failed. Thwarted in

this scheme, he at once had recourse to the

other. Nor was he long in devising a plan

for putting it in execution. Sheep stealing

was an offence as capital then as it was once

in our own days. Late one night, Cvarnochan

went out upon his master's moor, and after a

^'f
long search, but a short run, caught a fat

-f wether, which he threw on its back, and then

y claughtered. This done, he was a little

. puzzled how to carry it At length a thought

j&truck him. He tied its four legs together,

which he accomplished by means of his

.garter. He then passed his head through

between the body and the legs of the

sheep, and carrying it thus upon his back,

he bore it along till he arrived at An-
drew's cottage. Behind the cottage grew
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a thick furse cover, and in it he concealed the

sheep.

On the following morning the sheep was
missed. As it was thouglit that the animal had
only strayed from the flock, s:arch was made
for it, and was continued for some hours, till

at length Carnoclian artfully led the party to

the spot, where he had slaughtered it on the

preceding night. There blood was found
covering the gras?, and the marks of a man's
and sheep's feet all about it, which left no
doubt that the sheep had been butchered and
not strayed. The next point to be ascertain-

ed, was, who had committed the crime.

—

Several were suspected, as is usually the case

in such matters; but, here again, C'arnochau

turned their suspicions to the direction he
wished them to take ; and after a short search

the sheep was found in the spot in which it

had been hidden the night before. Pcor
Andrew was one of the partv, and none of

them all was half so much amazed at the dis-

covery as himself. He was confounded and
could not utter a word. The perilous situa-

tion in which he stood might have staggered

men of more undaunted courage. His verv

innocence increased his confusion, for there

passed darkly through his mind the features

of some mysterious plot for his destruction,

contrived with the cunning and malice of a
devil. He made no answer therefore to the

charge which Carnochan was the first to uro-e

against him, but quietly surrendered himself

to his fate.
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In Scotland at the period of which we
speak, tiials were not conducted with that

formality and decorum to which w'e are ac-

customed. They had indeed one advantage

over ours in most offences— the trial followed

at a very short interval after the apprehen-

sion of the ofiender : and of this advantage

Andrew had the full henefit. We all know
with what wonderful expedition a miserable

poacher is caught, tried, convicted, and incar-

cerated, by virtue of a siinple Justice of the

Peace's warrant for snaring a rabbit or a hare.

With not less precipitation was Andrew
caught, tried, convicted, and sentenced to the

gallows for stealing a sheep, by Sir Hugh
Gordon, with a few neighbouring Lairds, whom
he had summoned, less to assist him on the

bench, than to afford them an agreeable re-

creation. In vain did poor Andrew utter the

loudest protestations of his innocence ; and as

vainly did he entreat a week's respite from

death Kis execution was ordered to tale

place on the following day. A gallows was

to be instantly erected on the Pack Hill, if a

tree could not be found suitable for the pur-

pose. *' Shall a lying varlet defeat justice,"

exclaimfd fir Hugh, "shall a thieving rogue

escape death ? No, by the head of ^t. An-
thony he shall die, if wood and rope are to

be fcund on Rusco." Every thing indeed be-

tokened that Andrew's days were numbered,

that he had no longer to deal with time, that

lie was at the portals of eternity.
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During these appalling scenes poor Bar-
T^ara's heart was torn with anguish, and her

mind driven almost to distraction. Of her

husband's innocence she was as thoroughly

convinjced as she Avas of her own. Bat of

what avail was the negative riature of her

testimony to her condemned, but distractedly

beloved husband ? could it account for the

sheep being found close by their cottage ? she

acknowledged it could nor, and that reduced
her to despair. She felt they had got involv-

ed in the meshes of so.ne liellish plot, which
had been too artfully .uoven fcr them to

e.scape from wi:h any thing less than ruin.

—

On the other hand, Carnochan felt a diaboM-

cal satisfaction, and exulted with inward de-

liG[ht that his schemes had thus far succeeded.
*' Giant a few days for the widovv' to expend
her tears, and to estimate the full amount of

th2 privation that has befallen her, then a

pound to a plack, she will surrender at discre-

tion."

So thought Carnochan. But the eve of

Providence vras unon him and his intended

victim— that eye, which never clcses, which
is ever watchfulover all the children of men .

He had succeeded thus far ; but the hcur

was hurrying on Vvhich v.as to expose his ex-

ecrable designs at the very moment lie was
congratulating himself on their success.

i^ady Gordon, shocked at the idea of an
execution taking place so near lier own resid-

ence, and moreover interested for one who
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up to that time had borne an unblemished

character, and who was now doomed to an ig-

nominious death, felt anxious and unhappy.

A weight pressed upon her spirits, and a

vague and indescribable feeling impelled her

to go to the spot w^here the sheep had been

discovered, and also to examine the sheep.

—

Her attendants were surnrised when she

mentioned her intention of doing so. And
well they might ; for indolence and inactivity

formed much stronger ingredients in her

character, than an active humanity or an

overflowing benevolence. But therein w^as

the hand of God visible. Nothing could dis-

suade her from her intended purpose. And
accordingly she went, accompanied by one of

her servants. The garter with w'hich the

legs of the sheep had been fastened at once

enp^ao-ed her attention. From the value of

the materials and the superior w^orkmanship

she was convinced it belonged to some one in

a higher condition of life than Andrew
Dennistoun ; and whoever the owner of the

garter turned out to be, he it must have been

who slaughtered the sheep. The garter was

taken to the castle by Lady Gordon, in order

that inquiries might be made after its owner.

All the servants were summoned and strictly

questioned, but none of them had seen one of

the same pattern, or what the Scotch would

call its neighbour. Lady Gordon was not to

be baffled, for she was actuated by a spirit and
intelligence superior to her own. The garter

t
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had evidently been made by a person well

skilled in weaving ; and it now occurring to

her ndnd that Jeanie Livingstone might be
able to throw some light upon the subject,

she desired that she might be instantly

brought to the Castle.

Jeannie Livingstone was an old worn.an

who lived in a small cottage belonging to the

estate, rvA who supported herself by weaving

many trifling articles such as belts and garters

on a small hand-loom.* And a very good live-

lihood she made ; for in those days belts and
garters of various colours, finely figured and
diced, were worn by every man who had any
pretensions to independence or gentility : and
Jeanie was famous for the beauty and variety

of her manufactures. On the old v»'oman's

arrival at the castle, she was shown the garter,

and asked if she knew to whom it belonged.
*' I should know," said she, after having exam-
ined it, ** for it was me that wrought it. I'm

much mista en ifitdoesna' belang to Peter

Carnochan, the grieve." On being asked if

she was quite certain as to that point, and if

she entertained no doubt on the subject,

—

she ansvv'ered that she could put the matter

beyond all doubt, for if it belonged to him,

* The narrator of this story remembers smj.ll

hand-looms being in use by some old women in

liis early days. They nr.ay now be numbered
amongst the things that are not. Garters of the

game description as those mentioned in the text,

are still worn by the Highland Iv'giments.
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liis name would be woven on it, but in such

a cunning and ingenious way, it required

some art to show it. She then seized one

end of the garter, drew it out in a particular

way, end holding it out to Lady Gordon,
showed her Carnochan's name inwoven.

This discovery was immediately communi-
cated to Sir Hugh, v>ho gave orders that

Carnochan should be instantly seized, and his

person and house rigorously searched for

further proofs of his guilt. These were not

wanting : an old gaberdine Vv'as found in his

house, with blood on the back, and a bloody

knife wns taken out of one of his pockets If

i^ndrew's trial was short, Carncchan''s was.

still shorter. He was sentenced to be hang-

ed OD the gallows which he had intended for

his victim. Thus was the " engineer hoist by
his own petard," while Andrew was rewarded

for his sufferings by getting the vacant situa-

tion of grieve,

DEATH OF xMAXWELL, LAIRD OF
TMCQUHANE,

AVIIO WAS DROV/NED IN THE IlIYEIl I'LEET^

NOYEaMEEl?, 16D9.

This Vallofl was a threat favourite in Galloway arfl the south of

Srcolland liurinir tl'C last century, and the publisher remembers

hearin;^ his mother and other old people, sing^ing it when a bojr.

'Twns in November ninety- nine

'iliis tnitredv bcfel.
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Which o' Troquliane that gentleman^

Now dulefully 1 tell.

The subtile brok and tod he killed,*

That did our herds destroy,

Likewise the stao; with nimble leor

He often did annoy.

Frae aff ourg;rounds he with his hounds,

Oft' chased them speedily,

While woodlands run^ and echo sung

With sweetest melody.

But fast did haste the fatal hour

That closed his career,

As he to pleasure did attend

His end was drawing near.

As he abroad did hunt the tod

Upon the day I name,

By duleful fate was drown'd in Fleet,

That fiercely running stream.

At Busabiel, Lag, Rusco place,

It was so bad a day,

At all the three most kindly he

Invited was to stay.

But formerly had trysted he

To meet some gentlemen.

To hunt on Dee, and so was he
Thus hurried to his en'.

He late did ride without a oruid«

Along a lanesome stank.

His stumbling horse fell from his coarse

Out owre the water's bank.f

* Gitlloway at this lime was greatly overrun with badgers,

foxes, and other beasts of prey. The wild dter wtie so numer-
ous as often to (kstroy ttie ciopa, and were otherwise a great an-

noyance.

t The place is still pointed out on the Fleet where th« uttL
i«nt oc<:urred,
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The nicbt was dark, tlie water stark,

And nane to help the man,

I?eath did accost : and there wjis lost.

Brave Maxwell o' froquhane.

All those who loved the princely sport

Of hunting was his friend,

For they did find him always kin 1,

And friendly to the end.

But now he's gane to his lang hame,

And follow sune maun we

;

IIow fleeting is the life o' man,

How sure eternity !

Ye poets with your trumps o' fame,

Now loud and rapidly

Proclaim the man, I mean Troquhane,

Of glorious memory.

THE MASTER OF LOGAN.
Even in our ashes live our v/onted fires.

—

Gray.

One summer's eve. as I passed through a

burial grouud in the south of Scotland, I

saw an old man resting en a broad flat stone

Avhich covered a grave. The church itself

Avas gone and but a matter of memory : yet

the church yard ^vas still reverentially pre-

served, and several families of name and stand-

ino- continued to inter in the Fame place with

their fathers.^ Some one had that day been

buried, and less care than is usual had been

taken in closing up the grave, for, as 1 went

forward, my foot struck the fragment of a

* To the k!;o\vlcd<4C of the publisher, there are

ton or twelve ciiuich-yards siiniilarly used in Gal-

lo\^'ay.
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brne. I lifted it hastily, and was about to

throw it away, when the old man said, " Stay,

ihoiio-htless bov, that which vou touch so

carelessly was once part of a living creature,

born in pain and nursed tenderly, was belov-

ed and had a body to rot in the grave, and
a soul to ascend into heaven— touch not,

therefore, the dust of thy brother rudely.'

So he took the bone, and, lifting a portion of

the green sod, which covered the grave, re-

placed it in the earth. I was very young,

and maybe thoughtless, but I was touched
with the patriarchal look of the man, and also

by his scriptural mode of expressing himself.

I remained by him, and was in no haste to

be gone.
" My child," he said, " I have a melan-

choly kind of pleasure in wandering about
this old burying place. In my youth I have
sat with hundreds of the old and young in

the church to which this ground belonged

—

they are all lying here save one whom the sea

drowned, and two who perished in a foreign

battle, and I am the last of the congregation

who lives to say it. I am grown saplesr, and
I am become leafless. There is not one hair

on a head ninety years old and odd—look,

my child, it was once covered v»ith locks as

dark as the back of yon hooded crow." He
removed his hat as he spoke, and his laid
head shone, in the light of the sun, like

that of an apostle in a religious painting.

—

'* I love to converse," he said, " with children
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such as yourself. The young men of this

generation mock the words of age ; it would

be w^ell if they mccked nothing else ; but

what can w^e expect of those who doubt all

and believe nothing? If you will sit on this

grave stone and listen patiently, I shall re-

late a tradition, pertaining to this burial-

ground, which has the merit of a beneficial

moral :—A tale which you will remember at

eighty, as well as I do now, and which will

show what befall? those who meddle, unwise-

ly, with the dust of poor mute human nature."

I sat down as he desired, and he told me the

following story.

*' In the summer of the last year of the

reign of James JStuart, it happened that John
Telfcr was making a grave in this burial-

ground. The church was standing then, and

there Uere grave-stones in rank succeeding

i-aiik—for this is a place of old repute, and

Douglasses and Maxwells and xMorrisons and

Logans and[M*Dowalls and M'Culiochs] lie

round ye thick and threefold.—John as I said,

was digging a grave, and as he shovelled out

the black mould, mixed with bones, he mutter-

ed, ' Ay ! ay ! It was a sad and an eerie day

when the earth was laid over the fair but sinful

body which I put here last. The clouds lower-

ed, the thunder-plump fell, and the fire flew,

and heaven and earth seemed ready to come to-

gether. It's no' for nought that nature express-

es her wrath, the very gaping ground shuddered

as if unwilling to take such sinful dust into its
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tosom. I remember the day well, though

an old story now. He was a douce man,
John Teller, and had fought in great battles

which the people waged with the nobles, in

the days of Montrose and David Lesley.

He continued to dig till a skull appeared ; he
looked at it and said, * Thou empty taberna-

cle, sore art thou changed sines 1 saw thee

amongst the splendid Madams of thy day

!

Where are thy bright eye?, thy long tresses,

which even monarchs loved, and the lips

which spake so witch ingly and sang so sweet ?

Thou art become hideous to behold !—How
art thou ftdlen since the days of thy youth,

and how ghastly thou art in the sunny air,

amid the church yard grass !' and he threw it

with his shovel among the grass and daisies

growing thick around.
*' Now there came to the kirk-yard a voung

man of an ancient kindred, who had blood in

his veins of those who had wrought good
deeds of old for Scotland. But he was a

wild and a dissolute youth, who loved gay
dresses and drunken companions : his blood

was hot, his hand often on the sword-hilt,

and his chief delight was in chambering and
in visits at midnight to the ladies' bower.

—

Your father and your mother have warned
you to beware of the master of Lcgan— his

name hath become a proverb and a warning
in the land. It is of him I speak.

*' And he came, as I said,, into the kirk-

yard, and as he came he whistled. He touch-
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ed the ileshless skull with the toe of his

Turkey shoe till the earth fell out of tlie eye-

holes, and he said, * John, whose skull is

this?'
—

* A woman's Sir,' said John, and
wrought away with his shovel ; for he was a

good man, and disliked to he questioned by

one whom he hated. ' A woman's !' said the

]M aster of Logan, * some pressor of curd and
creamer of milk ! yet a dainty one in her

day, ril warrant.'—Deed, i*ir,' ans^^ered

John, ' the woman was well to look at, and a

dainty one was she. I have seen govvd and
jewels ahoon that brow, and such a pair of

een beneath, as would have \>iled the bird

from tlie brier or the lark from the sky.'

—

* O, I can guess the rest,' said the I^Iaster of

I^ogan— 'an alluring damsel, with sinful

black eyes—who excelled in the dance—could

sing a merry h,allad—had made no captious

vow against the company of men—was some-

times visited by the minister, and came to

the kirk when the Sessions sat. Am I

right ?'

" John looked at him for half-a-minute's

space, and then answered, *Ay! right—wool

sellers, ken wool buyers — wha would have

thought, now, that the living could look on

a sample of gross dust and claim relationship

in spirit? It's e'en a true tale, ' JMasttr of

Logan—so go home and repent. Dust is

what ye maun come to ; some unhallov/ed

foot will yet kick your skull, and cry " Here
was a man Vvho had wit in his day, but what
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is he now ^"—* Why, Jo^n, ye can preacli

nearly as well as the parson'— ' Preach !' said

John ;
* I have preajhed, Sir, in my day— it

was during the times of the Godly Covenant,
and I hehovc I to sneak ; for one of Cromwell's

troopers pulled that hen hearted hody, Bryce
Borucigain, out of the pulpit, and set np his

southern crest I trow 1 sobered him—

I

trow I sobered him—what I couldna do with
the word I accomplished with another weapon,'

and John threw the earth into the air, out of
the bottom of a ten- foot grave, with an energy
which those days of double controversy re-

'

called— * Ye wonld like to have those days
back again, I think, John ?' inquired the

other. * Back again ! na troth, no, said he,
* I would have nought back again that's anes •

awa—the days of Cromwell are weel away, if

they bide—and so is Phemie IMorison there,

whase skull ye're handling—she's weel awa,

too, if she bide,'
—

* Bonnie Phemie i\i orison !*

replied the Master of Logan, * and is this her

!

she seems-fairly enough away. What should

bring her back again ?'—
' Oh just love of

evil,' said the cmqueror of Cromwell's preach-

ing dragoon,— 'to visit the haunts of early

joys, maybe—or of nnrepented sins. It's

said her spirit finds a pleasure of its own in

coming back to the good green earth. We're
no dead when we are dust, Master of Lcgan '

And he laid his hand on the brink of the

lowly dwelling he had prepared, and leaped

Gut with avidity which seemed to arise fronj
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an apprehension that the dust on wliich be

trorle was rea:ly to be reanimated. '

"The Master of Logan plac3d the skull

on the tomb-stone of one of his ancestors, and

said, * Now, John, between you and me, do

you really think that our fair friend, here,

takes a walk in the spirit ccc.isionaily—saunt-

ers, as she did of old, in the cool of the sum-

mer twilight— sta.ks round the grave of some

unhappy youth, whom her charms consigned

to early rest, aud enjoys again, in idea, the

love which she inspired T— ' Ha' done,' said

John, ha' done, Master of Logan, now but

ye talk fearfully. Look an' yere wild words

be not inspiring that crumbling bone as if

with life. I could maist take my oath that

it looked at me.' John's brow grew moist,

and he said, * I wish the corpse would come,

for this is an unsonsie place.'
—

'Particularly,'

said the other, *wlien Phemie Morison, here,

walks about and pays visits '— * O heart liard-

ened creature !' cried John, * yere folly will

get a sobering.— I have kenned as* bold lads

as ycur honour made humble enough in spirit

about the middle watches of the night.

There was Frank V\'amfray, a soldier, who

iieither feared (^od nor man. A spirit, in.

likeness of a woman, came to him in the dead

hour of the night, and caroused with him out

of his canteen, at the gates of Proud Preston

.—I could go blindfold to the sj^ot— and

what came of him? He lived and died de-

mented—he v^as a humbling spectacle/

i
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Loucl lauahed the ;iiaster of Logan, and cried
' i^Icr?'s fair Pliemie Morison. I wish she
would co.n3 and sup with me to-night?' He
was observed to chan>^3 colour, he turued to

VN-alk away, and the old man exclaimed, ' See !

there is an unearthly light in the sockets.

Sir, repent and pray, else ye will sup with an
evil spirit

'

'< The master went away, and as he spur-

red his horse he could not prevent his thouo-hts

fro 21 returning to the scene which he had
just witnessed. He imagined that he saw
the old man, the open grave, and the mould-
ering skull placed on the tomhstone. He
slackened the rein of his horse, and after a fit

of unusual moodiness, muttered, * I am as

mad as Cromwell s old adversary, John the
BedrcU, himself—there can be no life in a
rotten bone, nor light in the eyes ofan empty
skull'—he galloped away, and his mind was
soon occupied with gayer suojects, and looks

of another kind than those of death and the
grave.

*• He had a cup of wine to drink witli a
companion, a fair dame to visit, and when he
leached the gate of bis own tower, the clock

was striking ten. He threw his rem to his

servant and entered—rang his bell violently,

as was his wont when angry, and said, * Lock-
erbie, how Is this ? here is a table covered
and dishes set for two—fool ! I sup alone
bov/ comes this?'— 'Even so as was ordered,'

replied Lockerbie ;
* between light and dark^
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a mess3iiger rode to the gate, rang the porch

bell, and said, **' A lady sups with the Master

to night, so let the table be spread for two.'*

This, as your honour knows, is a message

neither sae startling nor uncommon, sae I

gied orders, and moreover I said, ladies love

music, nor do they hate wine, let both be had,

and* ' Lockerbie,' said his young master,
* what manner of person was this messenger?'—

' Oh, a pleasant man, wJth a red face,' re-

plied the servant, * but he merely delivered

the message, and rode. I wish he had stop-

ped, had it only been to eschew the thunder

plump which fell when the loud clap was.

And that's wecl minded— there's Dick Sorbie

swears throu2:h the castle wa', and yere hon-

our kens it's twelve feet thick, that the mes-

senger was a braw bouncing lass, with a scar-

let cloak on and een like elf candles—but I

say a man, a pleasant man, with a ruddy
countenance.'

" The master, when he heard this, wor'^ a

serious brow—he paced up and down the

loom—looked at the covered table—gazed

out into the ni<rht—the moon >vas there with

all her stars ; the stream was running its

course— die owl was hooting on the castle

wall, and the relics of the thundercloud were

melting slowly away on the hills of Tinwald.

'A wild delusion!' he muttered to himself—
* my ear was poisoned by w'eak old Martha

who nursed me. See ! nature continues her

eourse—the moon shines—the stars are all s-
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Lroad -the stream runs—and how can I ima-
gine tiiat a uiid word, said in jest, shoukl

change the common course of nature. 1 can-

not, shall not believe it I'

" He threw himself on a settee of carved

oak, and looked on the ^.valls and on the ceil-

ing of trie apartment. On the former hung
the arms and the portraits of his ancestors—

•

and grim and statjly they looked. On the

litter was pciiated a rude representation of

the Day of Jurigment—from which this roim
had, in early days, acquired the name of Judg-
ment hall. Craves v.ere opening and giving

up their dead, and some were ascending to a

sad and some to a saving sentence. He had
never looked seriously on this composition be-

fore -nor did he desire to peruse it nov/; but
he could not keep his eyes off it. From one
of the graves v.hich opened on the left hand
of the gieat Juilge, he saw a skull ascend—

.

and he thought there was a wild light in its

eveless sockets, resemblincj what he had seen

tliat afcernoon in the burial-ground.

"The Master of Logan went to a cabinet

of ebony and took out a Bible with clasps of

gold—he touched it novr for the second time,

and opened it for the first— it had belonged

to his mother—but of his mother he sekicm
thought, and if he remembered his fathers, it

\vas but to recall their deeds in battle and
dwell on those actions which had more affini-

ty to violence than to virtue. He opened the
IJible, but he did not read :—the sight of his

Aa
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Biotker's writing, and the eutry of his ewii

birth and baptism, in her small and elegant

hand, made his eyes moist, though no tears

fell :—as he sat with it open on his knee, he

thought there was more light in the chamber
than the candles shed, and lifting his head,

he imagined that a female form, shadowy and
pure, dissolved away into air as he looked.
* That was, at least, a real phantom of the

imagination,' he said mentally,- * the remem-
brance of my mother created her shape, and

it is thus that our affections fool us/ He
closed and clasped the Bible, and lifting a

small silver bell from the table rang it twice.

A venerable and grey-headed man came tot-

tering in, saying, * What is your will ?'

" * 1 rang for you, Rodan, to ask your ad-

vice,' said he,
—

' sit down and listen.'
—'Alas !

Sir, it's lang lang no^v since ony body asked it,'

said the other with a shake of his silvery hairs,

though I have given advice, as your good and
gallant father, rest his soul, experienced, both

in the house and on the edge of battle '
—*But

this,' said the Master, * is neither matters of

worldly wisdom, nor pertaining to battle.'—

•Then,' said the old man, rising, 'it's no for

me, it's no for me. If it's a question of folly*,

ask yere sworn companion, young Darisdeer

—

if it be a matter of salvation, whilk I rather

hope than expect, ask the minister, godly

Gabriel Burgess— he'll make darkness clear

t'ye ; he'll rid up the mystery of death and
the grave, and for layinjj spirits !—but we're
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BO fashecl with spirits, I trow, and I am no
sure that I ever saw aue, unless I mip:htCall

the corpse light ofold Naiise Kennedy a spirit.

I would rather trust my cause with Gabriel

Burgess than with ony dozen divines of these

dancing and fiddling days.'— Bid Sorbie gad-

die a horse, a quiet one and quick fooled,' said

the Master, 'and lead it over the hill to Kirk-
Logan, and bring the minister to me. He
will show this Bible, and say the owner de-

sires to see him as fast as speed can bring him.'

The old man bowed, and retired.
*•

' I have often ridden on an errand to a

lady,' said Sorbie, and it seems natural that an
errand to the parson should follow— though
what my master can want with him is bevond
my knowledge—he's nane of the praying sort

—as little is he of the marryinGr sort — and I

think he wadna send for a good divine, to

make fuu of him over the bottle with his wild

comrades. He mauna try to crack his fun on
godly Gabriel Burgess. I v>ad rather face

the Master of Logan himself, when kindled

with drink and inflamed with contradiction.

The minister's the man for handiiuir a refrac-

tory sinner. J think I see him fit to spring-

out of the pulpit, like a fiery dragon— his

hands held out. his eyes shining, his grey hair

rising like eagles' win^s, and his voice coming
down among sinners like a thunder-clap. And
then there is a power given him of combating

the spirits of darkness—an open Bible, a drawn
swotd, a circle <.'f chalk and some wise words
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—so Gabriel prevails. I wonder what puts

spirits in my head in this lonesome place.'

He spurred his horse, and looking right and

left, before and behind like one keeping watch

in suspicious places, entered a wild ravine,

partly occupied by a brook and wound his

way along the banks chanting the gallant

Graemes, with all the courage he could mus-

ter ; he pitched the tune low, for he desired

to have the entire use of ear and eye in his

ride down the Deadman's Gill, for so the

the Glen vvas called.

"His horse snorted and snufftd, and Sorbie

saw, to his infinite delight, that a lady riding

on a little palfrey, and attended by a single'

servant had entered the gorge of the glen,

and was coming toivards him. * Now in the

name of fun, what soft customer can this be?'

said he to himself: she's mantled and veiled

as if afraid of the night air. But what the

fiend is the matter with the beasts ?-~ softly,

softly, Galloway Tarn, else ye '11 tumble me
and coup the lady— confound the horses that I

should say sae, and me in an eerie place and

on the way to the minister too, quietly, quietly.'

The road luckily widened at the place where

he met this wandering dame, else, such was

the irritable temper of the borsis which he

rode and led, that he would have certainly

lost his seat. He bowed as she came up, and

said, *Good even, fair Mistress, ye ride late/

—

•And good even to thee, good fellow,' said the

lady in a tone of great natural sweetness, ' it
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is late, but I have not far to go, if the xMaster

of Logan be at home ?'— *He s at home, and
alone,' answered Dick, with a low bow, ' and
expecting some one, for I saw a table spread

for two : I know not who is the invited guest.'

The lady laughed, and lifting her veil, showed
a youthful and lovely face, with bright eyes,

and flaxen ringlets—the:: dropped the veil

and continued her journey. 'It's a face I

have never seen before,' said Sorbie to him-
self, but such a face as that will aye be wel-

come to the Master of Logan. I maun spur

on for the minister, since such a sweet dame
as yon is on a visit. My master will scarcely

wait for his coming to say grace afore meat-
she's a shiner.' And away rode the messenger
at a round pace.

" Just as he emerged from the glen, he
saw^ a dark figure riding slowly towards him ;

and it seemed to his sight that horse and
rider were one, for both were dark. ' Now,'
muttered he, * the auld saying's come to pass,— " ]Meet wi' a woman at night, and then
ye're fit to meet vvith the Deil"— for here He
comes—riding, I dare be sworn, on Andrew
Johnston of Elfsfield.' The rider approach-

ed, and said, ' Turn—turn— I am on my way
to thy master.' * Be merciTul, but this is

wondrous !' exclaimed the other, in ecstasy

»

* Is this you, JMinister ? O, but ye are w^el-

come !' and he took off his hat and shook back
his hair, more to cool his burning brow, on
which drops of terror had gathered, than out
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of respect to the clergy ra an. ' Come, tura

thy bridle back, Richard Sorbie,' said Gabri-

el,—* Thou hast seen soinethins;. such as

Imman sight cannot behold without iear,

which hath moved thee thus.

*' Sorbie had, however, recovered all his

ordinary audacity, ami answered very gaily,

* Indeed, Minister, to tell ye the truth, ye

were the object of terror yourself; for seeing

ye coming, riding along in this haunted place,

all dark, horse and man, I e'en set ye down
for the Enemy instead of the friend of man-
kind, and I'm fi*ee to own that I did na like

to fjice ye. Faith, but my horses, poor things,

were wiser than me ; they took it calmly

enough, and ye ken yourself a horse is no

willing to ride up to an emissary of the other

world, or emissaries of this world either,

^Minister, else Galloway Tarn vv'ouldna have

made sic a work. He nearly laid me on the

trowans, when I met a wandering Queen of

Sheba, in the Deadman's Gill, some ten min-

utes since ' * A wandering lady at this hour,

in this vv-ild glen 1' said Gabriel : * and what

manner of woman was she?'— * Oh a lass wi'

manners enough, Minister,' said Sorbie;
' and veiled, as ye may guess, with an armful

of lint-white locks about her bonnie blue een.

But yell see her, Minister, yell see her;

she's awa to sup with the Master of Logan,

and if vc makena the mair speed, hell hae

commenced the meat. I was sent off with

such speed, to bring ye, as I never was scut
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afore—mair by token, there's a iiiemorkl
that the Master's in earnest.' And he put
the little clasped Bible into his hands. * Let
us ride faster, said the Minister, * I may be
too late ; and they rode onward.

" * It was here,' said Sorbie, pointing to a
wider part of the way, * that I met the lady
with the lint-white locks—and this too is the
place, they say, ^linist^n where the Lords of

Logan had a summer-bower of old, and where
one of them had for his companion, one of

the wanton lasses of Ae, a frail twig of the
auld tree of the ^Morisons.' * Hush !' said

Gabriel

—

' give not the thought utterance

such scenes should not be recalled. Bid
what is good live again—let the memory of

what is evil perish.'
—

* Aweel,' said Sorbie,
* e'en let it be sae—but such things canna ave

be accomplished— an' yonder's the lights of

Logan tower, a glad sight in such a lonesome
place as this: but will ye tell me, Minister,

how y€ came to ken that the blaster wanted
y.e?— I wa5 sent to bring ye—and I'm sure

the tow-er sent out no other messenger.'— ' A
blessed creature warned me,' said Gabriel
—

* yea, a blessed creature.' And he looked

at the Bible as he spoke. * I would have

gone to the uttermost ends of the earth to

do her bidding, while she lived, and now
shall I refuse her when she is a ndnistering

spirit?'
—

* He's got into one of his fits of

communings with the invisible world,' thought

iSorbie, * and it's ^\^sdom to let him alone, lest
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he shoulf^ cause me to see something whilk T

have no wish to see. Yet I marvel who tliis

b'essed creature could be vvho told him—he's

vre deep for me to deal with, this Minister

of ours/
" While they were on their way down the

Deadman's Gill, the Master of Logan heard

the neighing of a palfrey at his tovv'er-gate,

and a bustle among his servants. He pre-

smtly heard the sound of a womr.n's voice—
very low, very soft, and as liquid as music,

giving some directions to the attendants ;

aid soon a light foot accompanied by the

rustling of silks approached his apirtment.

The door opened, and a young Lady, richly

dressed and ofgreat beauty, was ushered in

—

she lifted her veil from her person, threvr it

backwards over her shoulders, carrvin^: with

it a whole stream of ringlets, and occupying

the settee of oak, to which she was conducted.

Slid, ' Master of Logan, I must be your guest

for an hour. You have your table readv fur-

nished—your silver censers burning, and the

wine ready. Ah, Sir, was this feast spread

for a lady ?' And she gave her head, witli

its innumerable curls, a pleasant toss, and
threw a comic archness into the o-jance of her

eye, and waited for an ansv;er. 'Truly,

Lady Anne/ said he, * I m.ust not say that it

was spread for you, since I did not expect tliis

honour, but it could not be spread for anyone
more lovely or more welcome/— * iVLaster/

answered the young lady, with some dignity,
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* I am not now as I have been—T am now
mistress ofmy own actions, with no guardian

to control me. I go where I wish, and

jourriey as I will—but I am not here alto-

gether of my own choice—for, look out on the

night—yon hu^e black cloud cannot choose

but rain by paiifuls, and I would rather throw

myself on your hospitality than trust the

treacherous storm. It would have no mercy

upon our female falderols and our round tires

like the moon.'
" ' Dear Lady Anne,' replied the Master

of Logan, * whatever be the cause of yonr

coming, your presence here is most welcome.

—not the less so since the elements con-

strained a little that dear quick- silvering dis-

position ofthire—which, now 1 think on't,

used to wrong me vith suspicions and attack

me with sarcasms. But all that only rendeis

the present visit more welcome. I^ay your

veil aside, and allow those fair prisoners,

those luxuriant tresses, a little liberty—the

cloud, which you dreaded, grows darker and

darker : and you may be thankful if you are

released till midnight.' She unveiled, and

removed a broad fillet which enclosed her

tresses, allowing them to descend in abund-

ance on her shoulders— then, raising her

white arms, caught them up ringlet after

ringlet, and confined them around her brows

and beneath the fillet, only allowing a tress

or two to scatter negligently down her long

vvhite neck. He knew cn.ough of human
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nature lo know that all this apparent caro

was but a stratagem to show her charms to

advantage, and he looked at her with much
earnestness and an increasing regard, which

K-e did not desire to conceal. it is true that

once or twice he said, mentally, "* What hut

admiration of me would have possessed this

young and modest lady— she who always re-

pelled, with cjld tranquillity, the compli-

ments and attentions I paid her,— vvhat has

happened to induce her to overstep tiie limits

of maidenly discretion ? But nature's nature,

and I have often seen the will that was re-

strained by parents set itself free with a ven-

geance, and make ample amends for early

constraint. I must eo'.nfort her as well as I

can ; I wish I had not sent for that severe

divine—this will furnish a text for another

lecture—he will make me the common speech

of the pulpit— and, what is worse, this young

lady too will he a sufferer.' The Master

seemed to have dismissed from his mind all

the fears whicli lately distressed him ; the

intoxication of woman's beauty o'ermaster^d

all other emotions.
" The domestics of the Tovver meanwhile

indul;:!;ed in abundance of wild speculations.

* I marvel what will happen next?' said the

first servant. * Our master has sent for a di-

vine : and young Lady Anne Dalzel has ome
w^andcring hither under the cloud o'night,

like an errant damsel in the auld ballads—it

canna be for good that he's grown godly and

I
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she's gro-ATi daft/—* I wonder what puts it

into your head,' said the second servant,
* that this young tramping hiss, with the

lint-white hair and Hcentious een, is Lady
Anne Dalzel ? Do you think that her douce

mother's ae daughter would sae far forget

rank and virtue, and e'en prudence, as to

come cantering awa here in the dark hour o'

the night? ^>a, na ! the dove will never flee

into the nest of the gore-falcon.'— * Ye say

true,' said a third menial ;
- this quean, who-

e'er she may he—and for looks, she miglit he
an earVs daughter— savours nothing of the

auld liouse of Dalzel. Why, man, there's a
paucy sort of grace—a kind of John come-
w^oo-me-now kind of look ahout her, which
never belonged to the name.'—* And who,
then, can she be ?' inquired a dozen of do-

mestics, gathering round the other speakers

in a circle.

" * I ken what I ken,' said an old woman,
who had charge of the poultry ;

* and I know
what I know ! Ay ! ay ! they're well guided
whom God guides ; and yet all that we see

is not of his making. Ah, sirs, there's mony
a queer thing permitted in the earth ! and
this cummer, for all so young and so rosie as

she looks, has nae touch of natural flesh and
blood. W ha has nae heard of fair May
M orison, who erred wi' one o' the auld

Lords of Logan, and was a dweller in the

summer bower down in the Deadman's Gill ?

I mind her weel Avhen I was a gilpin of %
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lassie, in the yea' sax eei hundred and fifty

and sax—and wha was then like Madam ^

But she erred sair, and sank far, and died

when she was in her prime, in unrepented

sin, they say, for it's certaia she came back

and haunted the Deadman's Gill—and who
would come back if they could bide away !'

—

f Hoot ! hoot ! Dame Clocken,' said several

tongues at once ;
' this is all wynted milk,

woman
;

ye set your imagination wi' rottrn

effffs, and canna bring: out a wholesome brood.'

— ' Troth, and it would have been well for

me,' said the old v/oman, ' had the whole been

a matter of fancy ; but I saw her spirit, ye

unbelievers—a sight I thought I sould never

hae coost the cauld of It was eleven at

night—the place, the auld Bower—and I wrs

on a tryste with Willie Gowelie of Gulliehiil.

Awa' I went, light o' heart and quick o'foot,

and when I came to the appointed place, wha
saw I hut cummer ! There she sat, wi' her

lang links of flaxen hair flowing oure her

shoulders like a deluge. I thought it was

one of Willie's pranks, and up I went, but

through God's strength refrained from speak-

ing. O, sirs, she looked up !—Its head was

a skull, and the lights of perdition in its

eyne-holcs ! I shrieked, and dropped down ;

and when I came to myself, 1 thought there

was some anc giving me quoer grips. I look-

ed and it was Willie Gowdie.' To this in-

teiminable stream of wild story, tlie clatter

of horses' hoofs lirst in the avenue, and then

I
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dt the <^ate, brju2:^t a terni nation. Some
hurried out with li^yhts. and presently retura-

ed, showing in (Tabriel Burgess, with more
than a co:ninon proportion of solemnity on

liis brow.
" Old Rodan showed the preacher the way

to the Chamber of Judi>;ment : and as he
stopped to set bis liose and neckcloth in order

at one of the mirrors, he heard a soft, mild

voice say, ' You are witty and you are pleas-

ant. Master, and, like some of your ancestors,

have little mercy on woman. So this is your
kirk-yard legend ; it explains why your looks

are hollow and your manners austere—how
unlike the gayest dancer at the assembly aid
the rashest rider in the chase. But why
should such shallow imaginings disturb a

mind so strong as yours ?—Can the wisest cr

the wildest human w^ord raise the dead

—

clothe their bones ^ith beauty— fill their

bellow eyes with the light of heaven, and put
the breath o' God between their lips—give

them a taste for table dainties, and a turn for

conversation?' He held the wine-glass in

his hand, when the steps of the preacher

were heard in the passage, and the door began
to open, * Appear, in likeness of a priest !'

exclaimed the young lady, laughing. And
Gabriel Burgess entered, and took a seat be-

tween her and the Master of Logan.
" ' I am glad to see you, Reverend Sir,'

said the Master. ' I have sent for you on 3
matter '^vhich moved me much ; but I anr
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easier now.'

—

' Indeed, my young friend/ said

the divine, ' no wonder that you wished tor

me ; such a companion suggests thoughts of

the altar, doubtless. And is this young lady

to get command over the Tower ? What fair

name will she lose for the sake of the house of

Loo"an?'— * A name of old repute,' said the

Master, * even Anne Dalzel.'—'Ah! youDg

ladv,' said the preacher, * 1 reverence thee for

thy mother's sake. But thou art of another

Church, and I have not seen thee some years.

Dalzel, a hold name and .an old name ; but

I'm the man who changes the fair names of

ladies— I hope I shall be permitted to find

thee another name before we part ?' The
young lady looked down, the ]\i aster looked

at the lady, and the Preacher at both, and

then said, ' More of this presently ; but I

hope Lady Anne will forgive me for appear-

ing before her in these homely garments, un-

like the splendid dresses of her favouri'e

<3hurch/ And he sedulously smoothed up

his hose, and seemed anxious to appear ac-

ceptable in the sight of a fastidious lady.

**' Truly, Parson,' said the lady, laughing,

* I am afraid you will think me vain and fri-

volous ; tiu^se curled locks and jewelled

elbthes are not according to the precepts of

your Church, Will you not hesitate to

bind the foolish daughter of a laxer Church

to one of the chosen of your own.'— * Ah !

Madam,' answered the Pnachcr, smiling,

*vour ievvelled robes and curled locks become
2/ V
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Tou ; and I might as well quarrel v.itli a
rose because it blooms bonnie, or with a lily

because it smells sweet, as with woman be-
cause of her loveliness. And as for marriao^e,

some thirty score and three have I wedded
in my day, and may do the good office to

many yet.'
—*A laborious divine,' said the

young lady, ' and I dare say one who makes
durable work. This Scotland of ours is, in-

deed, a pleasant land for matrimonial inclina-

tions. 'Ihe Kirk, witu reverence be it said^

is at the head of the bridal establish-

ment ; but if the parson weds his thousands,
the magistrate marries his tens of thousands ;

and those who are too bashful to reveal their

loves to the whole congregation, or too poor
to pay the fees of the Justice—why, they
make an exchange of matrimonial missive^

and set up their household. ^Ve have no
such indulgence in our Episcopal Church.'

***Lady,' replied the Preacher, * ye have
kid your delicate hand on one of the sore

places of our Zion. The carnal power of the
State measures its strength too maich with
the spiritual power of the Church ; and when
we war with those self-seeking people, we are
accused of desiring to engross the entire dis^

posal of man's body here and of his soul here-
after. Our Church is poor and humble; the
lovvliest roof in the land is that which covers
the house of God, and the commonest vest-

ments in Scotland are those which cover her
clergy. Concerning this, I repine not ; for
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there are powers which even our poverty and

humility give us, which exalt and strengthen

us. How could Iwar with the effeminacy of

emhroidered garments, and the monstrous

lavish ness of our nobles and our gentry, were

I to be rolled up to the controversy in a

cushioned coach, attended by footmen in

laced jackets ?'

" ' That is so well and so wisely said,' an-

swered the young lady, * that I could wish

the etiquette of the table admitted of our

tasting of wine together before the bell rings

for supper; but the Master is become ab-

stemious of late, he passes tlie cup, and shuns

bleasant converse.'
—

* Perchance he hath somc-

t ling on his mind, v.hich weighs heavily,' re-

plied the Preacher ;
' and wine to the sick cf

h?art is an addition cf heaviness. Is there

aught in which the wisdom of the devout, or

the kindness of the beautiful, can be of ad-

vantage unto thee ? Here we are both,' I e

'sai'J, suiiUng,— ' what hurteth thee my son?

says the Church of Scotland ; and what vex-

eth my brother ? saith this fair vassal of a

laxer kirk,'
—

* I say,' answered the lady, * that

we are two oracles, infallible in our way, and

that our son and brother cannot open lis

lieart, or reveal his sorrows, to two more who
and sagacious people. In truth, in some sortj

lie was about the unburthening of his heart

"when he heard your footsteps, but he wisely

teserved the marrow of his misery for olo

more ancient in knowledge, and mere col-
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firmed in uiyJerstandiiig. Somethino; hath
liappcned in the burial-ground of Logan
kirk to disquiet his mind.'

—

' Speak, niy son,'

said the Preacher ;
* there is healing for all

sorrows, whether cf mind orof bodv.' The
blaster of Logan, in a tone sometimes afFect-

ediy pleasant, related what had passed, and
spake lightly of the gay invitation given to

the dust of Phemie ^lorison.

" The Preacher listened attentively, but
like one who bad heard the tale before. ' My
feon,' said he, * the evils which beset thee arise

from the living, and not from the dead, and
you are more in jeopardy from one ripe and
rosy madam in warm Hesh ar.d blood, than

from all the bones of all the dames that ever

graced the courts of the Stuarts, The words
which you uttered were indeed unguarded,

and must be repented of; but they were ut-

tered in a dull ear — death and the grave lis-

ten to no voice, save that of the archangel.

^""o, no, my son, imagine not that rash words

can call dust into life ; can summon the

spirit fi'om the realms of bliss or cf woe, or

that thou art so supremely blessed, or so

splendidly wicked, as to have spirits of good,

or of evil, for thy boon companioi^s. In the

blinded and melancholy days of Popery,

when men made their own gods, then evil

spirits were rife in the land ; but since the

pure light of Fresbyterianism arose, they

iiave been chased into their native darkness.

Even I,, \\eak and imperfect as I am. and uu-

Bb
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worthy of being named with some of the

chosen sons of the sanctuary, have driven the

children of perdition before me. So, my son,

clear thy brow, say thy prayers, seek thy

pillow, and thy rest shrdl be sound—I have

said it/

" * Holy man,' said the yaung lacly, ' how
fortunate was 1 in coming into this tower to-

night ; how much shall 1 profit by thy dis-

course I Ah. the professors of my Chuieh are

full fed, and of a slothful nature, and are not

rigid in their risitations nor frequent in their

admonitions. You have driven, you say, the

children of darkness before you—excuse the

forwardness of ignorance,—may a daughter

of a less gifted Church inquire how this mi-

raculous undertaking was accomplished ?'

—

* Oh, most willn'orly Madam, answered the

Preacher—' there was no magic in it, all was

plain, and easily understood ; but here comes

supper, sending up a savour such as wauld

waken hunger in an anchorite. I hope,

Master, that you have not tempted me with

superstitious meats or drinkp—with pudding

stuffed with blood, for that is unclean, or

porridge made with plums, for that is Epis-

copalian.'

" The dishes w^re arranged on the table

while the Preacher was still speaking; he

stretched his hands over them, and ever the

wine, which was sparkling in silver flagons,

and said, * God be present at this table to-

night, and bless the meat and bless the drink,.
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aiul let every mouthful of the one, and every

drop of the olher, he to thy glory alone—Now
my fair foe,' said the Clergyman, ' to what
shall I help thee ? A wing of this fowl, or a

slice of this sahnon ?'—
* 3Ios'c reverend and

learned Sir,' said she, with a smile, ' I c:n-

sider supper to he an undue indulgence,

v;hich inilanies the blood and makes the

complexion coarse As 1 desire to he loved.

I avoid the vulgar practice, and am surprised

to see it countenanced hy a stickler fcr all

manner ofsimple and plain things.'—' 3Iadam,'

replied the Preacher, •' corrupt and craving

nature must be relieved; to fast cntirelv is

Popish, to liave a meal of particular and stat-

ed dishes is Prelatical, but to take what
comes is a trusting in Providei:ce, and is

Presb\terian. This v.ild-fov»], now, he said,

smiling, 'has fattened itself on the heather

top, and might supper a prophet ; and this

sauce is fit for the Ceneral Assembly, and
ought to be restricted to divines.' He ate

away with an excellent appetite, neither

looking to the right nor to the left, till he
had rendered the bones worthv of admission

to a museum Oi anatomy.

"*Most holy Preacher,' said the ladv,

* there is a fair fish before you and a fl.igon

of wine ; as they are both permitted bv your
Church, they will, no doubt, be agreeable to

your stomach. While you are occupied si-

lently and laboriously upon them, allow me,

a daughter cf self den' al, to touch this little
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ifiusical instrument, and chaunt you a song;

and as I make it while I sing it, it shall be

measured by your meal.' The preacher had

helped himself to a weighty slice of salmon
;

had deluged it in sauce ; had filled up his

glass to the brim in a challenge from his enter-

tainer—aud giving an approving nod, fell

anxiously on, lest the poetic resources of the

lady should fail early. Thus permitted, she

lifted a cittern, touched it with exquisite

skill, and began to sing the following ballad,

in a voice which could only be matched by

the united notes of the blackbird and the"

thrush.

SANDY HARG,
The niglit-star shines cleaily,

The tide's in the bay,

My boat, like the the sea-mew,

Takes wing and away.

Though the pellock rolls free

Through the moon-lighted bririe^

The silver-finnM salmon

And herling are mine

—

My fair one shall taste them,

May Morley of Larg,

I've said, and Ive sworn it,

Quoth young Sandy Harg.

He spread his broad net

Where, 'tis said, in ths brine,

The mermaidens sport

Mid the merry moonshine :

He drew it and laugh'd,

For he found 'mongst the meshes
A fish and a maiden

With silken eye-lashes—
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And she sang with a voice,

Like May Morleys of Larg,

"A maid and a salmon

For young Sandy Ilarg."

Ob white were her arms.

And far whiter her neck

—

Her long locks in armfuls

Overflowed all the deck
;

One hand on the rudder

She pleasantly laid,

Another on Sandy,

And merrily said

f' Thy halve-net has wrought thee

A gallant day's darg

—

Thou 'rt monarch of Sohvay,

My young Sandy Harg."

Oh loud laugh'd young Sandy,
And swore by the mass,

*']'ll never reign king.

But 'mid ii'o.vans and grass/'

Oh loud laugh'd young Sandy,
And swore, ''By thy hand.

My May Morleyj'l'm thine,

Both by water and land :

'Twere marvel if mer-v/oman
Slimy and slarg.

Could change the true love

Of young Sandy Harg."

She knotted one ringlet,

Syne knotted she twain,

And sang —lo ! thick darkness

Dropp'd down on the main—

•

She knotted three ringlets,

Syne knotted she nine,

A tempest stoop'd sudden
And sharp on the brine.
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Anl awav flew the boat

—

There's a dam-el in Lar^:

Will wonder uliat's come of tliee^

Youiio^ Sandy ilarg.

" The sky's snitiins: fire,"

Cried Sandy—" and see

Green Crlffel reels round

And will choke up the sea
;

From tlieir bottles of tempest

Tiie fiends draw the corks,

AVide Solway is barmy,

Like ale when it works
;

There sits Satan's dauyfluer,

Who works the dread dar^,

To mar my blythe bridal,"

Quot!iyoiin;r Sandy Harg..

From his bosom a spell

To work wonders he took

Tlirice kiss'd it, and smiled,

Then triumphantly shook

The boat by the rudder,

The maid by the hair,

With wailing-s and shrieks

Slie bewildered the air;

He flung her far seaward

—

Then sailed off to Lar":

There was mirth at the bridiJ

Of voun^^ Sandy Haror.

" The Master of Logan was Tir.able^ to re-

sist the iniiuence of this wild ballad, and the

sweet and bewitching voice which embodied

it. The supper table, the wines and fine

dishes, were unregarded things : liis hands,

as the infection stole throngli him, kept

temperate time, and his riglit foot beat, but

1
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T2ot audibly, an accornpaiiiment to the melody.
Nor did the lady seem at all mi conscious
of her delicate witchery ; she gradually si-

lenced tlie cittern as the song proceeded, and
before it ended, her voice, and her voice

alone, was heard ; and filled the cham])er, and
penetrated to the remotest rooms ar.d galler-

ies. The servants hung listening in a crowd
over each other's shoulders at the door of the

room. The Preacher alone seemed untouch-
ed by the song and the voice ; his hand and
mouth kept accurate time : with a knowing
eye and a careful hand did he minister to his

ovrn necessities, giving no other indication of

bis sense of tbe accompaniment than an ac-

quiescent nod, as much as to say, ' Good,
good r At length he desisted : leaned back
on the chair, and reposed, thankful and ap-

peased. The Master wondered to see a man,
accounted austere and abstemious, yield so

pleasantly to the temptations of canral com-
forts; and the domestic who attended—

a

faithful follower of tl:e Kirk—shook his head
amongst his companions, and said, * There's

an awful meaning in tbe ^linister's way of
eating this blessed night.' The young lady
seemed to take much pleasure in what she
called drawing tbe black snail out of its shell.

IS'o sooner had she finished her song —which
concluded with the supper—than she took
her seat at the table, and the conversation

was resumed.
"^ It was now nigh twelve o'clock ; the
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iiiglit, whicli liad hitherto hecn wihl and
gusty, refused to submit to the rule of morn-
ing without strife : the v\'ind grew louder

;

the rain fell faster; the thuuder of the aug-

inentiug streams increased ; and now and
then a flash of lightning rushed from a cloud

in the cast to one in the west, showing, by a

momeiitarv liame, the rustlin^; asfitation of

the pines, and the foaming plunges which

the mountain streams made from precipice to

precipice. * The prince and power of the air

is at w^ork to-night,' said old Rodan, * and
there will be sad news from the sea '—

* From
the sea, said ye?' replied a matron, who pre-

sided over the duties of the dairy ;
' him

whom ye speak of, and 1 mauna name, is

uone sae far off as the sea. I ^^•ouldna gang
down the Deadman's Gill this blessed night

for the worth of I^cotland's crown.'— * Whisht,

for God's sake ! whisht,' said the dame who
ruled amongst the poultry ;

' the fiend has

longings, ar.d is a sad listener ; but, cummers,

there's something about to coir.e to pass in

tins tower to-night, that will be tauld in tale

and ballad v>hcn the youngest of us is stifFand

strecket. But we're safe— the buckler of the

Gospel is extended before us, and the thick

tempest will fall from us, like rain from a

wild swan's wings. Lord send that the auld

Tower may baud aboon our heads
!'

"Never, from the time the tower was

founded, did it contain a more joyous party ;

the Master had drowned the memory of his
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fears in song and wine ; the preacher hacl^

apparently, sweetened down the severity of

his manners by converse \%ith the young lady

and by the social cup ; and the lady herself

gave a loose to her mirth and her eyes, and
was williuo; to imagine that she had laid

upon both the necks of her companions the

pleasing yoke of her bondage. * Minister,'

said she, * I have long mistaken your charac-

ter. I thought you a melancholy, morose
man, given to long preachments and much
abstinence, and one who thouc^ht that a s'lad-

some heart was an offence worthy of punish-

ment hereafter. Come, now, let me ask you
a question or two in your own vocation.

What mauiier of woman was the witch of

Endor?' There was a sparkling humour ia

the lady's eye when she asked this—there

was still a slyer humour in the Preacher's

when he answered it :
' * On her personal

looks, scripture is silent : but I conceive her

to have been a lovely young widow v»ith a

glorious jointure.'
—

* \\ ell, now, Parson,' she

said, * I like you for this ; we must be

better acquainted ;
you must come and visit

me ; 1 have heard tliat you are famous for

discomfitiiio: evil spirits, and forwarrinc^hand

to hand with aerial enemies/—-'Ay, trulv,

voun^ ladv,' answered the rrcacher ;
* but

that was when this land v.as in the bends of

iniquity: with our Kirk establishmen t, a
new dispenj^ation hath come upon the land.

Master, the ^^ine tarries \nth vou.*
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U ( Well, now,' said the young lady,

there's our friend of the Tower here—he

imagined to-night that something evil would

break right through all your new dispensa-

tions : he expected a visit from the grave

—a social dame, in her winding-sheet, was

invited to supper. ' Paison, are you man
enough for her, should she come bounce in

upon us ? I am alarmed at the very image

1 have drawn.'— * Aiid let her come,' said the

Preacher, pouring out a brimming cup of

wine— e'en, young lady, let her come—

I

trow I should soon sort her—this wine is ex-

quisite now, and must be as old as the ac-

cession of the Stuarts— I trow I should sort

Iyer— I know the way, lady, how to send re-

fractory spirits a trooping— I have learned

the art frae a sure hand. It would do your

lieart good, w^cre a spirit to a|)pear, to see

liow' neatly I would go to work. Ah ! the

precious art will perish for want of subjects-

witchcraft will die a natural death for lack of

witches, and my art will perish from ihe

same cause. I hope the art of making wine

will be long remembered— for this is worthy

of Calvin.'
*'

' Minister,' said the young lady, looking

slyly wh.ilc she spoke at the Master' ' let not

such gifts perish. Suppose this chair, with

the saint ct;rved on the back, to be a spirit,

and slvw us how you would deal vdth it.'

—

* Ye are a cunning dame,' said the Preacher

;

* d'ye think that 1 tan make a timber uterisil
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dissolve and depart like a spirit ? Awa with

your Episcopal wit— and if you will grow
daft, drink wine.' He took another sip.

—

* Thou art a most original parson,' said the

young lady, laughing ;
' but I am desirous of

becoming a disciple. Come ! this chair is a

spirit—take to your tools.'
—

' Weel, weel,

lady,' said the Preacher, impatiently, * I shall

e'en waste so much precious time for your

amusement. Eut ye mu:^t not grow^ feared

as I grow bold and serious '—
' Are you sure

that vcu will not be afr^iid yourself ?^—such

things have happened,' said the young lady.

He only ansv/ercd, * Verily, I have heard so,*

and then began.
*' Ke took a sword from the wall, and de-

scribed a circle, in the centre of which he
stood himself.' * Over a line drawn with an
instrument on which the name of God is

written, nought unholy can pass. Master,

stand beside me, and bear ye the sword.' He
next filled a cup with water, and said, * Em-
blem of purity, and resembling God, for he
is pure, as nought unholy can pass over thee

whilst thcu runnest in thy rative fountain-

neither shall aught unholy ^ilide thy touch,

thus consecrated— as thou art the erjblem cf

God, go and do his good v/ork—Anion.' So
saying, he turned suddenly round and dashed
the cupful of water in the face and bosom of

th<3 young lady— fell on his knees, and bow-
ed his head in prayer. bhe uttered scream

upon scream ; her complexicn changed ; her
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long locks twined and writlied like serpents;

the flesh seemed to shrivel on her body ; and

a light shone in her eyes which the Master

trembled to look upon. She tried to pass the

circle towards him, but could not ; a burning

flame seemed to encompass and consume her ;

and as she dissolved away» he heard a voice

saying, ' But for that subtle priest, tlioi^

hadst supped with me in hell !*

** * Young man,* said the Preacher, rising

from his knees, * give praise to God, and not

to me —we have vanquished, through him,

one of the strongest and most subtle of

Satan's emissaries. Thy good angel, thy

blessed mother, sent me to thee in thv need,

and it behoved me to deal warily with the

artificer of falseliood. Aid me in prayer, I

beseech thee, for forgiveness for putting on

the sinful man to-night—for swilling of wine

and wallowing in creature comforts, and for

uttering profane speeches. Ah ! the evil

one th'jught he had put on a disguise through

which even penetration could not penetrate

;

but I discerned him from the first, and could

scarce forbear assailing him at once, so full

w'as I of loathing. He w^as witty to his own
confusion* The Master knelt, and prayed

loud and fervently : the domestics were call-

ed in, and the worsliip of God was, from that

night, established in his household.
'• l.ook on me, my child,"' said the old

man, when he liad concluded his wild story

;

*' 1 could have told this talc in a soberer
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fashion— yea, I could even have told it t0

thee in a merrier shape— nathless the end and
upshot v»'ou]d have been the same. I tell it

to thee now, lest its memory should perish on
the earth and its moral warning cease. Tell

it to thy children, and to thy children's

children, as I have told it, aiid do not lend an
ear to the glozing versions which the witty

and profane relate. Hearken to them, and
you will believe that this fair and evil spirit

was a piece of lascivious flesh and blood, and
that the power which the Preacher and the

jVIaster of Logan laboured to subdue was a
batch of old w-ine, which proved the conquer-

or, and laid them in joy bide by side, while

the head domestic, a clever and a sagacious

man, invented this wondrous tale to cover

their infirmities. Nay, an thou smilestj

even relate it as thou wilt. Laughter i&

happiness, and sorrow is admonition— and
why should not a story have its merry side

and its sad, as well as human life ? Fare-

well, my son—wdien thou tellest this story,

say it was related to thee by an old man with

a grey head, whose left foot was in the grave

and the right one breaking the brink—the last

of the house of Logan.

THE LASS OF LOCHROYAN.*
"O vvha will shoe my bonnie foot?

And v/lia will glove my hand ?

And vvha will lace my middle jimp
Wi' a lang, lang linen band ?

* Lochryan in Galloway,
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^* O wlia will kame my yellovV li-'iir,

Wi* a new-made silver kame ?

And wlia will father my younry son

Till Lord Gregory come liame ?'*

"Thy father will shoe thy bonriie foot,—

-

Thy mother will glove thy hand,

Thy sister will lace thy middle jimp.

Till Lord Gregory come to land.

*' Thy brother will kame thy yellow hair,

\Vi' a new made silver kame,

—

And God will be thy bairn's father

Till Lord Gregory come hame."

*' But I will get a bonnie boat,

And I will sail the sea,

And I will to Lord Gregory gang,

Since he canna com^e hame to me."

Syne she's gar'd build a bonnie boat,

To sail tlie salt, salt sea

:

The sails were o' the ligtit green silk.

The tows o' taffety.

She hadna sallM but twenty leagues

—

But twenty leagues and three,

\V^hen she met \vi' a rank robber,

And a' his companie.

«' Now, whether art thou the queen herseV
(For sae you weel might be)

Or art thou the Lass o' Lochroyan,
Seekin' Lord Gregory ?"

" O I am neither the queen," she said,
" Nor sic seem 1 to be;

—

But I am the Lass o' Lochroyan,
Seekin' Lord Gregory.''
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" O see'st na tlioa yon boniile bower ?

Its a' co'erM o'er vvi* tin :

When thou hast sail'd it rounf! about.

Lord Gregory is wiihin."

And wben she saw the stately tower,

Shiniii"" sae clear and brigdit,

Whilk stood abooii the jauin' wave,

Built on a rock of height ;

—

Savs—" Row the boat, mv mariners,

And brin«Jf me to the land !

For yonder 1 see my love's castle

Close by the salt sea strand."

She sail'd it round, and sail'd it round.

And loud, loud, loud cry'd she

—

" Now break, now break, ye fairy charms,
And set my true-love free !"

She's ta'en her young son in her arms.

And to the door she's gane
;

And lang she knock'd, and sair she ca*d,

But answer got she nane.

'* O open the door, Lord Gregory !

O open, and let me in f

For the wind blaws through my yellow hair

And the rain draps o'er my chin."

** Awa', awa', thou ill woman ?

Thou'rt nae come here for good !

Thou'rt but some ^vitch or wil' warlock.

Or mermaid o' the flood."

" I am neither witch nor wil' -warlock;,

Nor mermaid o' the sea

;

But I am Annie o' Lochroyan
;

O open the door to me !*'
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<^'- Gin tliou be Annie o' Locliroyari,

(As I trow thou binna she)

Kow tell me some o' the love tokens

That's past 'tween thee and me."

**0 dinna ye mind, Lord Gregory,

As we sat at the wine,

We chang'd the rinos frae our fingers.

And 1 can shew thee thine ?

*' O youTS was gude, and gnde enough,

But ay the best was mine ;

For yours was o' the o^ude red gowd,

—

But mine o' the diamond line.

" And has na thou mind, Lord Gregory?

As we sat on the hill,

Thou twin'd me o' my maidcnhied

Right sair against my will ?

*' Now open the door, Lord Gregory

!

O open the door, I pray;

For thy young son is in my arms,

And will be dead ere day."

" If thou be Annie o' Lochroyan,

(As I henna thou to be)

Tell me some mair o' the love tokeng

Past betv;een me and thee."

Fair Annie turned her round about

—

** Weel ! since that it be sae,

May never woman, that has borne a son,

Hae a heart sae in o' wae !

«' Take down, take down tliat mast o' gowd !

Set up a mast o' Itee !

—

It disna become a forsaken lady

To sail sae royallie.

'
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When the cock had crawn, and the day did

dawn,

And the sun began to peep,

Then up and raise, Lord Gregory,

And sair, sair did he weep.

" O I hae dream d a dream, mother,

—

I wish it may prove true !

That the bonnie Lass o' Lochroyan,

Was at the yett e'en now.

" O I hae dream'd a dream, mother,

—

The thouufht o't irars me ofreet

!

That fair Annie o' Lochroyan
Lay cauld dead at my feet."

" Gin it be for Annie o' Locliroyany

That you mj ke a' this din,

Sh.e stood a last night at your door.

But I trow she wanna in."

" O w^ae betide thee, ill woman !—
An ill death may'st thou dee !

That wadiia opeii the door to her,

Nor yet wad waken me."

O he s gane down by yon shore side.

As fast as he could fare
;

He saw fair Annie in the boat,

But the wind it tossed her sair.

^' And hey Annie, and how Annie !

O Annie wilt thou bide !"

But ay the mair he cried Annie,

The braider grew the tide.

" And hey Annie, and how Annie !

Dear Annie speak to me !"

But ay the louder he cried Anniej

The louder roar'd the sea.

Cc
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The wind blew loiid, tti^ sea grew rotig%

And dash'd the boat on shore;

Fair Annie floated through the faemj

But the baby raise, no mote.

Lord Gregory tore his yellow hair,

And made a heavy moan ,'

Fair Annie's corpse lay at his feet

Her bonnie young son was gone.—

-

O cherry, cherry was her cheek,

And gowden was her hair ;

But clay-cold was her rosy lips

—

Nae spark o' life was there.

And first he kissed her cherry cheek.

And syne he kiss'd her chin.

And syne he kiss'd her rosy lips

—

There was nae breath within.

" O wae betide my cruel mother \

An ill death may she dee t

She turned my true love frae my door,'

Wha cam sae far to me.

" O wae betide my cruel mother !

An ill death may she dee !

She turned fair Annie frae my door,

Wha died for love o' me,"

THE FOUR GLENKENS' MINISTERS;

After a long and fatiguing journey, I arrived

at the Kenmure Arms Inn, New- Galloway, a

small but i^oyal burgh upon the banks of the

Ken, and distant only about a quarter of a

mile from Kenmure castle, the beautiful

baronial residence of the ancient and noble
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fairaly of Kenmure. I slept soundly after

the fatigue of the preceding evening, and it

was almost ten o'clock before I awoke on a
bright beautiful Sabbath morning, about tlie

middle of June. The sun was already far up
in the heavens, and a number of individuals

stood at their doors, in their holiday suits,

with their Bibles and P«alm-books in their

hands ; others were slowly moving towards
the church, with a serious composed as-

pect, as if revolving in their mind, the
solemn duties in which they were to be en-
gaged in the course of the day. Ashamed of
my indolence I hastily dressed myself, and
rung for breakfast. My landlady made her
appearance, and I inquired if it could possibly

be time for church '* It will soon be time,''

replied she, "for to-day being our sacrament,

public service begins earlier than on ordinarv

days" ''As I do not approve of travelling

on vSundays. when it can be avoided, I think
I shall remain to-day, and be present at the
solemnity 1 suppose there will be no diUi-,

culty in finding a seat?" "O no. Sir, for^

the preaching is withoHt ; however, I suppose
this will be the last time, for by next year
our new church will be finished, and it will

be large enough for all the congregation, and
those who join with us from the neitrhbour-i

ing parishes." " I understand it is custom-
ary to come from a great distance upon oc-

casions of this kind ?" '• O yes, twelve or

fourteen miles is thought nothing of, a.:d on
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the Sunday previous the assistant ministers

enjoin it as a duty upon their hearers, to em-

brace every opportunity of this kind, as the

sacrament is dispensed only once a-year in

this and the adjoining parishes." "Mr
Currie of Carsephairn, Mr ]\i*Gowan of

Dairy, and Mr Thomson of Balmaclellan,

are your assistant ministers I think—their

names are familiar to me, closely associated

with those of their respective parishes, and so

blended with my earliest recollections that

they seem to be old and intimate acquaint-

ances, although I have been in a foreign

country the greater part of my life. But in

a distant land we cherish all that we can re-

member of our early youth, and there, even

the name of a stranger sounds like music in

our ears, if he came from the heath-covered

mountains of our own much loved Scotland."

After a hurried breakfast, and some slight

alteration in my dress, I went to the place of

worship, where a large concourse of people

had already assembled. I was accommodat-

ed with a seat in the manse tent, which I

considered as particularly fortunate, the day

being very hot and sultry : and about noon

there was thunder, accompanied by a smart

shower of rain ; and but for this arrangement

I would have been awkwardly situated, not

being provided with an umbrella. After

prayer and praise, we had an eloquent and

appropriate discourse from Mr Gillespie,

(minister of the parish) when the solemn

4
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duty of " serving the tables" commenced, and
Avas conducted in a very becoming manner.
I suppose some hundreds must have joined

on this occasion, in celebrating the death of

our blessed Saviour ; and it was really a

beautiful and imposing sight to see them
seated among the tombs of their ancestors,

and partaking of the sacred elements, be-

neath the canopy of a clear blue sky—the

fields clothed with a rich verdure, and enam-
elled with flowers, and the trees which bound-
ed the lovely landscape on either side of the

churchyard, adorned with the gayest foliage

of summer, from which a number of little

winged songsters poured forth their mellow
notes responsive to the vocal harmony of the

many human voices that in mingling chorus

w\qs borne aloft towards the portah of heaven.

It was also very interesting to see the four

ministers standing uncovered within the sa-

cred pale, in the discharge of their solemn

functions. The heads of Mr M'Gowan and
,;BkIr Thomson were whitened o'er by the hand
of time, and the locks of Mr Currie were
also mingling ^^ith the silver gray. Mr
Gillespie was much younger than any of his

reverend brethren, and his appearance v.as

altogether youthftd and very engaging—
his countenance though pale was animated

. and intelli^'ent, and when ligiited up by the

smile of kindness and benevolence ( its usual

expression"! was singularly prepossessing Ex-
tremely affable and easy of" approach, his man-
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ners were polished in the highest degree, and

his conversation ngreeahle, and replete with

the rich intellectual stores of a highly culti-

vated mind.

At the conclusion of public worship I re-

ceived an invitation to spend the evening at

the manse, and an introduction to his sisters

and the other assistant ministers, f )llowed as

a matter of course. Our conversation chiefly

turned upon the occurrences of the day, and

the solemn duties in which we had severally

been engaged, having a tendency to keep alive

the salutary impression which these had pro-

duced. Though in each of the worthy divines

I observed some striking peculiarity that

more strongly marked his character and fav-

ourite pursuits, yet one characteristic was ob-

servable in all, viz. that charity, benevolence,

xmaffected piety, and simplicity of manner,

which generally distinguish tlie real Christian

from those who are merely pretenders to the

3iame. After an evening spent in the most

satisfactory manner, we took leave of each

other with the hope expressed on all sides that

we should meet again at no distant period,

and I promised a visit to each of my
worthy friends, immediately after my return

to my native country. I was then on my
way to Liverpool, whence I embarked for

IS^orth America, where I was stationary up-

wards of two years Upon my return I felt

a strong wish to revisit the romantic district

of the Glcnkcns, and spend a few days with
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fhe " four ministers," in whose society I had
passed so agreeable an erening before my last

trip across the Atlantic. I alighted at the

Kenmure Arms as formerly, and was instant-

ly recognized by mine host and hostess, from
whom I made enquiries respecting Mr Gilles-

pie and his three worthy colleagues, and with

melancholy surprise learned that they were

all dead ! All of them had been swept off in

the short period of a year, and within a few

months of each other. Mr i\rGowan, the

eldest of the three, had survived his brethern

only to witness the last duties paid to depart-

ed worth, and to mourn the ties of broken

friendship which were so soon to be united in

the world of spirits, when he dropt into the

grave, full of days, yet lamented by a numer-
ous family and a large circle of acquaintances,

as if he had fallen in the prime of life—mourn-

ed too in a beautiful poetic effusion, from the

gifted pen of Miss L. Gillespie. The circum-

curastances attending Mr Gillespie's death

were particularly affecting. Long attached

to an amiable and accomiplished female, he

had been united to the object of his early af-

fection only a fe^v months, when he was seized

with a malignant fever, which soon put a

period to his existence, leading his young wife,

and a family of affectionate brothers and

sisters, almost inconsolable for his loss. Those
families dispersed and far distant from their

peaceful abode, the happy homes ofchildhood,

are now cast upon the wide world without a
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.^larental roof to shelter them, and far removecJ

from each other in the hind of strangers.

But affection still hngers on the banks of

Ken—one social tie remains — the sacred link

of kindred feelino; that shall lonc^ unite these

scattered families in bends of the strictest

union ; and v>'hen time has assuaged the poig-

nancy of anguish, th« hallowed remembrance
of the past, and of the many vh'tues which
adorned the husbands, fathers, and brothers,

whom they now untimely mourn, shall be re-

viewed with pleasing satisfaction ; and when
ihey shall again revisit their native Glenkens,

the inhabitants of that peaceful valley shall

hail them with the affectionate welcome of

long-remembered friendship, and there long,

long shall be cherished the memory of the
•' four Glenkens' Ministers."

LINES
COMPOSED AT MIDNIGHT SEPTEMBER, 1842^

The antique Bridge* that spans the Dee
To-night was visited by me;
A lovelier scene Til never see

Than then I saw,

Before it fades, my friend, for thee

The scene Til draw.

—

* On the overthrow of the Romi?h Church Estahlifhmpnt ia

Scotland, and consequent destruction of" all its- edifices, the nsa-

lerials of which tlu^y were cohstiuctcd were ur;scrupulou&]y used
in the eteclion of buildings for common ptnpose?. Many a
village alehouse and couniiy smithy have spiung from the gi-

gantic Bkelelon of a neighbounng monactcry ; ai^d tht walls
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The river murmurs like a rill,

Tlie trees that fringe the linn are stilj.

The moon is wandering at her will

Some stars amono-.

The outline of the tufted hill

Is clear and stronof.

In human, or in heavenly cause

Most dear to man is man's applause
;

orice consecrated to devotion, and sonorous with the strains of
holy minstrelsy, now echo the profane jest and coarse tale.

The noble dust uf Alexander stopping the bung. hole is mean
and ludicrous, coropured with this solemn instance of unstable
grandeur.

In the advantages of this sacrilege the old bridge of Tonffland
fully participated, having been in great part constructed of the
stones of the old Priory, which was situated hard by.

The old church had been built ou part of the site, as a win-
dow is sti/1 to be seen in the old wall, which evideiitly had been
p^rt of the old Abbey, There is little doubt but that the
Manse, the Corn. mill and kiln, the Paper mill, and the irreaier

part of the houses in and near the Village of Tongland, were
constructed from the materials of the Priory. As a proof
of which, in all or the greater part of them, pieces of hewn free,

stone ai-e to be found, such as were used in buildings ol the kind
at thai time.

The Editor in his boyhood remembers an old woman named
Marion Muir of ^Voodhead, then about ninety years old, who
Used to tell that part of the tower was standing in her youny dav?,

as high as the kirk, and who perfectly remembered the time-worn
tut elill formidable juggs affixed to the old Piiory wall.

The same ancient chronicler also told that a tradition of not
very distant date bore, that, when some workmen were en"-H>red

in clearing away rcbbi&h during their search for large btoiies,

they struck upon a vault, on opening which they found three
human skeletons in a sitting posture, with the fiagmeuts of
stone vessel* and three pewter plates lying before .them. The
outline of a doorway was distinctly traceable; but the passa"^e

had been closed up with solid masonry. It may be uuntcebSary
to remind the reader, that the Papal Church sometimes iiitlicted

death on schismatics and unbelievers by immurinir them in ceils

in which weie placed bread, a pitcher of water, and a lamp.
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How 'rapt tlie moment when he draws

The acclamation !

Be mine the lonely, moonlight pause

Of meditation.

Sublime the hour, when, undismayed

By broken rank and shivered blade,

Heroic bands to conquest wade—

-

The silent hour.

When David sang aud Jesus prayed,

Has greater power.

Its proper course each feeling takes;

Love—friendship—piety awakes,

Anticipation, dubious, makes
The bosom throb;

And meinory, with its thousand aches,

Evokes the sob.

]My mind meanders, like the stream

1 gaze upon, as in a dream,

'Whose mazy tributaries seem,

Through moor and meadow,

Now lighted by a passing gleam,

Nov/ lost in shadow.

Thou waterest many a wild, dark Dee
And many a garden, fair to see

;

The castle wall is swept by thee.

And hamlet lowly

:

Emblem of mirth, alternately.

And melancholy.

Of myriads who their dwelling make
On thy sweet banks, by stream and lake,

How many of the eyes that wake
In joy to-morrow.

Before its evening close mnst take

A tinge of sorrow ?
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To-nijyjjt my spirit should be gay,

For nio^iit is sweeter far than day,

And every beam-besprinkled spray

Betokens o^ladness,

Yet like the man in Lillo's* play

I'm full of sadness.

Intelligence I long to hear

Of one who is to me most dear,

Ihe sound of streams is in his ear,

Laid on his pillow
;

Bring of him tidinos that will cheer

On thy quick billow.

-b oT

RUTHERF ORD'S THREE
WITNESSES.

When the Rev. Samuel Rutherford began
his mmisterial labours in Galloway, his charge
embraced the three parishes of Kirkmahreck,
Kirkdale and Anwoth, and he preached alter-

nately at the three places. The inhabitants of

his district were far from being distinguished

for their piety and virtues ; but were on the

contrary, a profane, irreligious set, as very

sons of Belial as ever pastor had to deal with.

After divine service they were in the habit of

meeting in the neighbourhood of the Kirk,

for the purpose of enjoying themselves in

various amusements, such as shooting the

bow, putting the stone, curling, and wrest-

* This alluics to the striking scene in George BHrowell, which
imoitc^ialely precedes the niuider of the * Uncle/
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ling. With a view of stopping these sinful

practices, Mr. Rutherford had remonstrated

with them in private, and reprimanded them
from the pulpit—but all was without ef-

fect. At length he fell upon a plan which

he trusted would be more successful. One
day, on which the Sacrament r)f the Lord's

Supper had been administered in the church

of Anwotb, when some men were preparing

to proceed to their usual diversions, the min-

ister went up to them and proposed to join

the party. To this they readily assented—
When they had arrived at the accustomed

place of meeting he told them he had a new
amusement to shew them. Ke desired them
to search for three large stones. When they

were found, he caused them to he set up at

regular distances, and then begged them all to

attend to what he was about to say. ** These

stones," said he, '*I pronounce emblems ofthe

Holy Trinity, of the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost : and when you stand before

the awful tribunal of your Creator, they shall

be witnesses against you, if you persist in

these unholy and soul-destroying practices."

This solemn warning had the desired effect

—

no such desecration of the Sabbath has e\ er

taken place there since, and the stones long

continued to be regarded with peculiar v^nex-^

ation.

But about eighty or a liundred years ago,

when a number of men were engaged in rais-

ing stones ^vith ^^hich to build dykes, one of
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them more audacious t?ian the rest declared

he would rahe Kuthertbrd's three witnesses

if he once had his breakfiist. His fellow-work-

men tried to dissuade him : but in vain. He
swore a terrible oath tliat if Rutherford's

o-host were to try to nrevent him, he should

succeed no better than they had. They sat

down to breakfast—himself on one of these

sacred stones. But a? he was swallowing the

first morsel, it stuck fast in his throat and
choked him.

SONNETS
OCCASIONED BY THE UNTIMELY DEATH OF A

BEAUTIFlL AND AMIABLE YOUTH, A
NATIVE OF GALLOWAY.

I.

HAPPINESS.

* Look out and listen—do yon hear or see

The steeds that bring from school our darling

boy?'

So spake the exnlting father, in his joy,

To sons and daughters, gazing^ earnestly

From window, and from hill-top— ' Yes, 'tis he,'

No, 'tis not'—thus the fond ones would enrjploy

Hours, and each other lovingly annoy :

At last he comes—and leapin;^ suddenly,

—

Blushing with love, and radiant with health—^

To their embrace, a kiss he gives to each.

O gende brodier ! O beloved son !

:Surronnded by the appliances of wealth,

The fragrant landscape and the sparkling beacli

;

Of happy scenes earth holds no happier one.
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II.

BEREAVEMENT.

Tu^elve raontlis have past—the summer's sun is

bright,r^l

And more than summer's glory decks the year^

nThe very day, the very hour is here

—

Be every curtain closed against the lijj^ht,

Let darkness reio^n— altho' it is not night,

Islo blithe and lovely welcomers appear;

The sound is, lieai-d of his approaching bier;

Strang-e steps are shuffling in the Hall, not slight

Yet half-supprest—and every chamber holds

A separate mourner: Fatal was the wave

Of Cornwall's shore to him, whose dear remains

The inexorable shell of lead enfolds :

No eye beheld—no hand was near to save

;

Life had for him short joys, but shorter pains.

iif.

CONSOLATIONT.

Be feomforted ; he is not dead but sjeepeth.

The words are known, the speaker is believed

Who at the sepulchre untirhely grieved

Of one He loved, and watch perpt^tual keepeth

O'er every ^ve that with like sorrow weepeth,
;

Son's, sislers,, father's, friend's— let the bereaved

Confide in him^—they will not be deceived-?-:

Who sows in teurSj of joy a harvest reapeth

—

W^hen death bas triiniiiihed, /ctw^'/a^/iemuht console,:

And wherf are words like bis ^ bearcli sky <^ud

wild, -> O
Ask questiojis of the day and of the night,

^nd wisdom's variegaied page unrol

;

Then turn to Him who blessed the happy child, ]

And said, ' For such the kingdom is of lights
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A COUNTRY KIRN.
*• And aye a rantin kirn we gat."

—

Burns.

To a person brought up in a town, there is

something remarkably interesting and amus-
ing in a group of merry rustics assem-
bled at a country kirn. Their manners,
though they may appear rude and impolish-

ed, are, nevertheless, artless, innocent, and
inoffensive. The peasantry of Scotland are

social and friendly to each other, charitable

to the poor and civil and obliging to all.

—

They are sincere in love, faithful in matri-

mony, undaunted in the field, and calm and
resigned in the hour of death. The earliest

songs of Caledonia teach us, that her childreil

were simple and unaffected—temperate, con-

stant, and brave : and while they raise in our
minds the most pleasing and tender emotions,

they recall to our recollections the glorious

days of yore, when the clan of the chieftain

assembled at the pibroch or the bagpipes, and
the buojie on the vvallsof the Baron's strong,

hold bade his warriors arise. When we hear one
of these songs feelingly sung in a company of
honest swains, the mind insensibly wanders
back to the feudal, aye, and the golden days
of old Scotland, when our forefathers wore
plain broad-skirted coats, and blue bonnets,
and lived upon kail and brose, knowing no
other drink save the crystal fount, or, on joy-
ful occasions, a little unadulterated Ferintosh
—days, when peace and plenty smiled upon
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hill and dale, and contentment on tlie peasant\^

cot ;—when the landlord was kind and liber-

al to his tenant, and tlie prosperity of both

made the cottager rejoice; when excisemen

were yet unborn, and factors and poachers

were unknown in the land.

As I was travelling one afternoon last

week, in a certain district in the South of

Scotland, I called at a farm-house where I

was well acquainted. My name was no soon-

er announced, than the mistress, with a bread-,

plate in her hand, came out to receive me,

and ordering the kitchen maid to take hold of

my horse, I alighted and followed the good

matron into the parlour. I was a little sur-

prised to observe the house in some confusion,

and the carpet and tables removed from the

room to which 1 had been conducted. But 1

was scarcely seated, when my hostess began

to offer an apology for the state of her house,

by telling me that it was their kirn night,

and hoping that I had no engagement to

prevent me staying over night with them, as

the kirn might perhaps afford me some a-

musem.ent. Having no particular en^'gagc-

ment that evening, and as a kirn was alto-

gether new to me, 1 accepted the kind invita-

tion, and laid aside my great coat and over-

alls. Upon enquiring after my worthy fricncf

the farmer, or, as I shall occasionally call him,

the o-oodman, I was informed that he was'

with his men in the barn ; and knowing

that the goodwife would have several prepar-

/»f7
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ations to make for the approaching Jete
champsire^ I left her to her domestic avoca-

tions, and sought my way to the barn. There
I found the honest farmer, sitting upon a

sack about half full of ij^raiii, whistling a slow

tune, and, with both his ha.ids thrust deep

into his brCvChes pockets, overlooking his

servants, who were employel in s.veeping

out one QwA of the b:ini, aad placing planks

of wood to s?rve as seats in the evenii]"-. I

confess it gave mc grcit pleasure and satis-

faction .'to see the generous-hearted man so

anxious to have his kini got up in ffood stvici

and, after the oppressive toils cf harvest, to

give his reapers one night of glee and merri-

ment. The operations in the baru being
completed, we returned to the lion^e, v/hei-e

we found tea ready in a small bed-room, of
which v.c partook, in company with the

farmer's soil and daughter, Mr James aixl

Miss Mary, and a .Miss Katy M*Fkide, a

seamstress in the villnge, who from her being

much about farm-houses, was considcreil v^ry

usetul on such occasions. ;^*..The good people

told me that it had long been their custom
to take tea before the bustle of the evening

commenced, both because it was more agree-

able, and that it enabled the family to be m.orc

attentive to the k'rn folks.— When tea was
iinished, the females retired to the parlour,

and ajinglii^g amongst cups ai]d saucers left

no doubt in my mind as to what they were

busied, with. The go'jdman. .Mr James, and
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I, had sat nearly half an hour, (Enjoying out

conversation upon various subjects, ^vhen we
were startled by a loud horse-laugh from the

kitchen, which was succeeded by the sound

of many different voices, seemingly of people

elated with good liumour, and bent irpon fun

and glee. In a short time afterwards, Nell,

the dairy maid, entered the room v>here we
were sitting, and giving us to understand!

that the parlour was neaily filled, began to

carry out the chairs. The goodman got up,

and putting on his Sunday coat, which was

lying ready on the bed, we marched into the

parlour. What a rare sight for a citizen?

The room was literally crowded with healthy-

looking, decently attired m.en, women, anil

children, seated on chairs, boards and bench-

es ; in the midst of which stood three tables*,

covered with tea dishes, of all sliapcs, and

sizes, and patterns, with abundance of wheat-

en bread, barley bread, ai:d oaten cakes,

mutton ham, beef ham, cheese, &e., &c. At
the first table sat the good wife, dressed in a

brown coloured cotton gown, oTerrun with

extraordinary large figures of rose:?, of a live-

ly red, outside of which her pincushion and

scissors hung dangling at the end of a bras*

chain ; at the second table sat Miss Katy,

prim, and stiff as a poker, and affecting an

engaging simper and infantine lisp ; at the

lowermost table sat Miss ^lary, neatly array--

ed in a white skirt and black silk spencer (of

Miss Katy's making) with a light blue sash

and her hair curled and adorned with gum-

I
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flv)wers, in a styl^ of artleis eleijance tlint

mii^ht have oxeita:! ad:niratioa even at

Almack's ; —all actively empbyel in pouring

out tea for the m3rry giiests. The goodmaii,

who was sitting in his old elbow chair 0:1 the

left side of his spouse, having pronounced a

short blessin^x. Atf James and I set abjiit

handin;! round the tea, bread, &:e , an e n-

ployinent which clo.seiv engaged our atten-

tion upwards of an hour ; and in compliment
to both parties, i must say, that the enter-

tainment was good and plentiful, aid thac

the guests did it ample justice, bv the extra-

ordinary quantity which thr^y consumed —
The company being at length fully satisfied,

proceeded towards t!ie barn to enjov the de-

lights of punch and dancing ; but James and
I remained behind, to render our as^stance

in waiting, upon a second party, vrho had
been later in coming, so that it was about
nine o'clock when niv companion and I set

out for the barn. The dancing was already

begun. The barn smelled strongly of

whisky toddy ; mirth beamed in every eye,

and joy and hilarity prevailed througliout.—

.

In a corner, behind a large oaken table, sat

the roodman, nliino: the rairth-insnirinp' ])ev-

cage from a jolly lookino: punch bowl into

wine glasses, to be distributed amongst the

company by a half-grown lad, who served

him in the capacity of herd. So soon as he
saw me, lie beckoned me to come towards J.in}^

and placing mc on his left baud, presented
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me witli a glass of punch, and drank to mf^
self and family, which compliment I return-

ed, wishing him luck and prosperity in his

agricultural concerns. On every side of the

farmer sat the most respectable of his cottars,

many of whom being tradesmen, and having

apprentices, came under the denomination

of masters, and of course thought them-

selves entitled to a seat nearer the goodman,

than the common labourers. They laughed

immoderately at all their host's dull jokes, and

uniformly agreed with every thing he said or

proposed, while they kept emptying their

glasses to ** your very good health, master, and

mony mae sic merry kirns may ye hae."-—

They talked of the days of other years, and

of old men who had once lived in the barony,

but who had been long since gathered unto=

their fathers. The goodman related many
wonderful adventures of his yoiithful days,

which were listened to with the most devout

attention ; and oftener than once I conkl

perceive a tear steal down the furrouetl cheeks

of the worthy old man, as the recollections o£

early life dawned upon his mind, and memory
conjured up his chivalric achievements in

days gone bvc. As their hearts bccam.e"

warmed with the punch, they brought upoi:r

the carpet many old legendary tales connect-

ed with the place, over some of which it was

readily seen '^the twilight of uncertainty had ^

east its shadow, and the night of forge tful-<

Hess was about to descend for ever.^'
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While these hearty blades were thus sacri-

iicing to the rosy god, and drowDing their

cares in the bowl, the dance was kept \ip

wit^i great spirit and gaiety by the lads and
lasse?, and every Jockey had his Jenny, who
v.a? his partner in the dance, and the ol)jeet

of his care and attention throughout the ev-

ening. I was beginning to grow somewhat
tired of my seat at the table, when I chanced

to get my eye npon iMiss Katy, " all forlorn,"

on the opposite side of the barn, and mnster-

ing up all the little gallantry I possessed, I

crossed the floor, and seated mvself bv her

side. I found her very communicative, and
both able and willing to give me the history

of almost every one present. There vras

certainly a m.otely assemblage of people of all

ages, amounting, as near as my fair friend

and I could calculate, to about 70. In one

comer were to be seen a nimiber of married

women, who seemed to enjoy a tete-a tete

conversation amongst themselves, and taste

the punch as it came round, without paying

any regard to the dancing. Near them was

a group of buxom wenches, playing off all

their barn-door artillery unon some hnlf a

dozen young ploughmen, on tlie other side of

the house, whose looks and gestures gave

every encouragement to their i'air besiegers.

And on the lower bench sat two or three

elderly maidens, who, having spent the best

of their days in fruitless attempts to get yok-

ed to husbands, were on the very point of
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resolving to be contented without them, anc!

go down to the worm in the purity of their

virginity. In another corner was a dozen

ragged, raggamufBn, shirtless sons of Krin,

Avith their breeches unbuttoned at the knees,

and their neckerchiefs knotted in the true

Tipperary fashion. Some of them having

recently left their

" Own native isle of the ocean.

Avere lodging with one of thtir countrymen

in the neighbouring village, and having as-

sisted my much respected fiiend towards the

conclusion of the harvest, became entitled to

an invitation to the kirn, which they had not

fa'lcd to attend, in company with their land-

lord, his wife, and son. There were I'atrick

O'Casey and Patrick O'Leary, Dennis Kil-

ditteny and Tcrrence M*Fouster, with Teddy
O'Woolaghan and Owen OTlraghlahan, to-

gether with Morgan OToggarty and Fag-

gerty O'Kafrcrfcy, not forgetting Mrs OTog-
garty, ar.d little Master OToggerty, with

his sandy coloured hair, potatoe-plastered

checks, and tattered inexpressibles, scarcely

reaching halfway down his stockingless little

IcfTs. VV' hilst tlie spinster was thus amusing

mc with an account of tlie princi|:al charac-

ters at the kirn, two stranmers were introduc-

ed in the shape of a dashii:g young flirmer

and a schoolmaster, who, io-norant of the-

kirn, had called to see the family in their

way home from a neiglibourii^g farm. This

was a fresh subject for Miss Katy, and 1 was
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let into the history of both in a twinkling.—
The first of these personages was dressed in a

hlue coat, w'hite vest, and black trowsers,

with a black silk stock, boots and spurs. He
entered in a somewhat forward and familiar

manner, with a whip in his hand, and a

pointer at his heels, and seemed to consider

himself vastly superior to all around him—
He was the son of a respectable farmer, and
not being destined for any of the learned

professions, he was removed fiom school, when
fie could read the Bible w^ell, and solve the

questions in the Golden Rule of Three, to

assist his father iu his agricultural concerns.

As he grew up, he became a sportsman, a
cavalryman, and the darling of his mother.

—

Like others of our modern vouncr farmers,

too, he rode to town every \¥eduesday—
•strutted down to the cattle market— struck

every beast he passed over the back with his

whip—got his boots besmeared with mud

—

vvalked up to town again, and, upon meeting
a friend, w^ould put the end of his whip in his

mouth, and talk mightily about the prices of

cattle, and the quality of those in the market.

In short, though he was a laughing-stock to

every thinking person who knew him, yet in

the eyes of his mother and maiden aunts, he
T^'as the very quintessertce of young farmers

—the flower and pink of the whole country

side—another Apollo of Belvidere. The
schoolmaster was a fat little man, in a thread-

bare; olive coloured surtout, and white woollen
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stockings—a complete pedant, and, to all ap-.

pcarance, labouring under some mental mal-
ady. He had lately found that there was

'* A charm in woiTians eve."

But unfortunately he had also discovered

that fickleness and instahility were the char-

acteristics of the sex, for the lady of his heart

Lad lately ridiculed his passion, and" in one
short minute had overturned all his plans;

and ideas, of future happiness, which the

little man had been assiduously building for

more than two years. The vouns: farmer

danced several reels with the lasses, and was
so particular in his attentions to Miss Mary,
that several hesran to ihink his coming
that night was not altogether accidental.

The Dominic, on the other hand, was re-

Tuarkably demure and reserved, positively re-

fusing to dance, and alleging as an excuse

that he had sprained his ankle ; but tlie true

reason was, as I afterwards learned, that he
wished to preserve his dignity amongst tha

children.

The dancing was now left off for half an
hour, until the company had pnrtaken of a

iold collation ; after which the punch was
vigain set a circulating, and, to give the

fiddler a rest, we had some excellent songs.

The first song was 'The Harper of I\lulh'*

by an old shepherd : and though he sung it

well, yet it lost much of its cfFrct by the

i"nanccuvrcs with which he prefaced it. When
fisked for a song, he declared that he nevci-.
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sung, and that it would be needless to press

him ; but pressing seemed to be just what he
required, for at length he gave a loud hem,
^\hich was received as a signal for silence by
the whole house. He cast his eyes upon the

ground, stroked his forehead, drew his hand
over his mouth and relieved it of the quid ;

then hoping that thiose near him would lend

their assistance, he laid his head back against

the wall, placed his arms akimbo, crossed his

legs, and fixing his eye upon a swallow's nest

in the barn roof, commenced.— "Aula Lang-
syne," was next sung, and the company join-

ed loudlv in the chorus. The scoodman gave
** Willie brew'd a peck o' maut," in which he
was joined by his meriy companions round
the table, who spoke and sung from the very

heart, as if, by the punch they had swallowed,

their hearts had been buoyed up into their

mouths. Miss jNIary favoured us with
-'' Coming through the rye," and " Nid
noddin," which she executed with much
good taste and sweetness. As the gentleman
\)f the birch would not condescend to dance,

we insisted strongly that he should sing, tj

I

which, after sickening us with a long apolcgy

interlarded with Latin quotations, he consent-

ed. But O, ye Nine ! what surprise w^>
ours, when the little Dominie began to sing

in a tongue neither Scotch nor Englisli, no:

high German, nor low Dutch ; but in tha>

same language in which Demosthenes of old

addressed the Athenians. In a word, heat-
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tempted one of the Odes of Auacreon, to a

tune which, as nobody knew, every body was

willing to believe to be of his own compos-

ition ; though no one cared if it had been one

of the identical airs to which the jolly poet

suno- his aniorous ditties, or Homer his

ballads in the streets of Athens ; which

might have been dug up with other literary

fragments of antiquity, lately discovered a-

mongst the ruins of Herculancum. Robert

Burns ! had Heaven but spared thee to have

heard a barnfuU of " buirdly chiels and clever

hizzics" thus insulted with a Greek song, how

would the blood have boiled in thy veins, and

thv noble heart have beat with indignation,

to^ see " learning, with his C^reckish face'*

slight with lofty disdain the beautiful produc-

tions of Scotia s bards ! as if those simple and

heartfelt lays, the pride and boast of every

true Scotchman, and the delight and admir*

ation of all, were too illiterate or vulgar to

pass the lips of a pedagogue, who knew a

little more than his neighbours about the

languages of ancient Greece and Rome—
Italian and Geography.

After a few more songs, the younger part

of the company betook themselves to dancing

with ten times more spirit than before.-—

Ceremony Vv-as now laid aside, and nothing

was to be heard but the sonnd of the fiddle,

and the clattering of iron-shod shoes on the

barn floor. The goodman himself, who had

by this time forgot both his cares and his
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years, sprung up, aud making one of his best

bows to the dairymaid, prepared for a reel,

amidst loud and lono; continued cheerino:.

—

The tune struck up, and away flew the carle,

cocking his little old knee before him, and
beating one, two, three, and a hop. He set

to Nell, and Nell set to him ; and Nell took

hold of her skirt on each side, with her finger

and thumb, and she skipped first to the one
side of him, and then to the other, accompany-
ing each hop with a fascinating inclination of

\he head ; the goodman, on the other hand,
his skipping days being over, contented him-
self with raising his hands towards his shoul-

ders, snapping his fingers, and lifting his feet

like a maid in a washing pail. The tune
changed

—

ichongh, cried the goodman, and
off he ran, keeping his left hand before him,
amidst the reiterated acclamations of every-

one present^ and to the amazement of some
half a score of little urchins playing at *• hide

and seek" in the other end of the barn,

who stood gaping with wonder to see " the

master" footing it so merrily with the byre-

Avoman. 'J he principal dancers of tlie even-

ing were a young joiner and blacksmith, who
took the lead in all the dances, directed the
fiddler, and vrcre scarcely ever off the floor.

—

They kicked, capered, and wheeled— did the
treble shufHe, and the double treble ; and, bv
holding out longest, were looked upon as tlie

best dancers in the house. But the kirn

was drawing to a close; the efJect^ of the
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whisky were becoming gradually more con-

spicuous—wives began to use their eloquence

in persuading their husbands to go home

—

the fiddler waxed muddy, and was often

heard scraping behind the fiddle bridge—the

goodwife, Miss Mary, Miss Katy, the two
strangers, and Mr James were no more to be
seen—the attendants on the punch bowl
were singing

/ iUf^ We are na fou,' we're no that fou," &c.

And an old cobler, overcome with drink, and
unable to rise, lay imder one of the seats,

happy as a King, and attempting to sing

'* When we fell we aye gat up again.

And sae will be j^et."

Such was the state of things when I left

the barn, after having drank a farewell glass

to the health and happiness of the farmer

and his people, and wishing that they might

live to see '* mony mae sic merry kirns,"

AUTUMlsf.

The bright srreen robe that sniumer latelv wore
Hath feded into Autumn's sickly hue;

:j Tree, bush, taul floweret weep the chilly dew.
And woodland melody is heard no more.

The fanner now has gathered in his store.

And bounteous Heaven liath all his labonrs

West

:

Oh ] who can hear dread winter's earliest roar,^

"Nor think of those whom pemury lias deprest?

The dying flowers on Autumri's checkered vest,

—
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The sere brown leaves that strew the moua-*
tain stream,

—

The orb of day declininor in the west,

—

All, all remiiul us of life's transient dream ;—

-

Then let us cultivate the pensive theme.

And ever on the Uockof Ages rest.

R O R I E GILL;
OR, THE HUNTER'S moon;

A BALLAD.

This Ballad, commemorative of the death of the

celebrated Rorie Gill, who, from his many de-
predations, is with great propriery styled the Robin
Rood of Galloway, was first suggested to me in

the following accidental and rather interesting

manner:
Having once occasion to travel from Newton-

Stewart to Dalmellington, I resolved, instead of

taking the circuitous road by Newgalloway, to pass

over the mountains of ^linnigaff, and through the

savage scenery leading to Loch Doon, which for

nearly thirty miles, is the most desolate and unfre-

quented track in Scotland. But before reachino-

the Mirrock side, I became enveloped in an exceed-

ingly dense mist, which, as it prevented me from
seeing to the distance of even a yard around, would
certainly have compelled me to have lodged for the

night with the wild birds of some neighbouring rock,

had not the barking of a shepherd's dog at length

enabled me to reach its master's cot on the farm
of J where I was kindl}- received, and hos-

pitably entertained until my departure on the

following morning. The family in this place

consisted of a very old man and woman, wiiii
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tiieir sort, wlio was a widower, and several of hi?

children. During the evening I was much amused

by the old people relating wonderful stories of

Ghosts and witches, every incident of which they

religiously believed, although on other subjects,

considering their remote situation, they were pos-

sessed of much general knowledge. They both

were particularly fond of ancient poetry, and the

old man recited the greater part of the Cherrle and

the Slae, the scene of whicJi is pointed out with

^reat accuracy in the Stewartry of Kirkcudbright;

The old woman also sung several old songs; but

that which most particularly arrested my attention,

.was the tradition of the Hunter s Moon, as she termed

It, the particulars of which, she said, she had been

familiar with from her infancy. She informed me
also, that several old people of her acquaintance in

the vale of Deuch, near to Carsephairn, possessed

the very same story, and would confirm her state-

pient should 1 incline to inquire concerning it. I

before had often heard of Rorie Gill as a once

famous character in Galloway, but had not, until

now, been made acquainted with any particulars of

his legendary history. It was therefore with no

small pleasure that 1 listened to my old informant's

details, which that they might not in future escnpe

me, I shortly afterwards embodied in the following

stanzas :
—
RORIE GILL.
—"liUle villains oft submit to fale.

That great ones may enjoy ihu world in state,"

Garth.

Harvest is come; and the Hunter's Moon
Is rising the highest hills aboon :

Loud is the flap of the eagle's wing

As she starts from her rock by the mountain spring.
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AVlnle ecLo carries o'er ^len and brake

The howl of the fox by Naberrie's lake.

81uggards are sleepintj; but we must ride,

For winter comes, and it cries—provide !

Bngleman ! sound the rallying call,

For ready to mount are the troopers all,

Who, in defiance of dann^er, still

Have followed the fortunes of RoaiE Gill.

On venison oft do I wish to dine

And wash it down with the rosy wine.

—

M)'' merry men, too, love wine,—and why ?

Should they not quaif it as well as 1 !

Yet break we never the orphan's bread,

Kor brino^ down woe on the widow's head ;

We pass without harming the child of care,

Nor wish we industry's meed to share
;

We only take from the lordly Thane
What honesty deems ill-gotten gain ;

And even, his foeman's blood to spill

Was ne'er the desire of Rorie Gill,

By moonlight, amain, the shire of Ayr
We sacked the fortlet of Fairly fair;

And whilst the bells of Kilwinning rung,

And the monks their latest vespers sung,

W^e filched the gold of that holy shrine,

And drunk their health in their sacred wine
5

And piously, too, ere we rode away,
We forced the Abbot for us to pray

;

Then, ere the breeze of the morning blew
From roe, in her lair, the cold clear dew.
Behind us vanished Terenzean hill,

And safe in his mountains was Rorie Gilt^

Well was our trip to St. Mary's Isle

Paid with the jewels of Dervorguil

;

Yestreen, from Kenmure merrily, we
Fast galloped to Castle Kennedy ;
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The cnrracli we lauuclieii, we sniled the pond,

W^e piilaiJ^ed the Castle, and stript the orfound,—

This ni;^ht from Cru^o-leton we must bring

The stud of the Gallovidijm kiri;^.

This i^joldeii spur once ^lanced on his heel

;

His was this baldric of burnished steel,

—

And ]on<^ ere morn, my merry men will

Bring his best gelding to Roiiit Gill.

It was not the eagle, nor yet the fox

That roused that echo among the rocks !

Oh no ! 'twas the searching bloodhound's yellj

And the tramping of horses adown the dell,

And the trills of many a forester brave !

—

Ha ! now they encircle the rol;ber's cave.

And ere the guard, with his bugle's sound,

Can warn his merrymen lurking round.

Knock man's brave knight, who gallantly sped

Baldoon's huge adder— liis coiuitiy's dread,—

Kxplorts with his band the cave of the hill.

And springs unlooked for on KoiiiE Gill.—
While now by the string of his bugle horn^

The guard they hung on a lofty thorii,

His pitying chieftain's wrath arose

—

He burst his bonds, aiul he sprung from his foQS:

]^ut again they caught him ; and thence away
Thev bore him in ha^te to Kildorcan brae.

—

^'o justice Ayre was called, to ordain

If his life shouhl be spared, cr .^trai^^htway ta'f n ;^^

On earth, to make up his peace wiib Heaven,

An hour he asked, but it was not givcu;

And long ere his men could n>e on the hirl,

"Stitt hanged on a wuddy was KoiuE Gjll.

Thus fell, in his prime, tlic bravest \V'ight

That ever gear hunting went by night.

Lamented he was, though far and near

The country long he had kept m fear.
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AnA novm nt nig-Iit, from the blnstecl tree

Bv his mprryrppn carripfl away ^as he.

And where hrifllp-roH(is on the mountains meet,

Tliev laid liim, without a windinof-^sheet,

Save the heathery-rurf that wrapr liis hrenst.

And left him, with tears, to his lono^ long rest

There oft the wanderer stops to see

The biof cairn r iised to his memory
;

And many hosoms u'irh awe yet thrill

To hear of the deeds of RoRia Gill,

DEATH OF THE GOOD SIR JAYiES,
AND EIGHTH LORD OF DOUGLAS *

It is to be \vished that somo PpaDisli anti-

quary would amuse himself by investigating

the circumstances and locality of the death of

this renowned warrior. Thecom.mon Spanish

• The o^nod Sir James Doiipflas was one of the

first that acknowledg-ed the claim of Robert Bruce
to the throne of Scotland, after the death of the

Red Cuming at Dumfries.

"He meets Robert Bruce at Arick-F(one in thp
Head of Annandale, If he were welcome or not, I

leave it to the Consideration of the i\eader : he was
received as his Con in, and used as a Companion,
and continued a faithful Friend and loyal Subject,

so lonof as their Days contintierl, wit]io«it Variance,

Kmulation or Jealousy, or Grudo;e on either Si(ie.

A happy Kintj by snch a Servant ! A liappv Ser-

vant t)y such a Prince ! A hap[iv couurry hv surh
n Society and pair of worthy Friends ! 80 it is

where virtues encounter, beoettinjr mutJinl Affec-

tion, and produce Notahle Klfects.* •*-«»*

Ee
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historians, Mariana, Rodericus Santius, and

Francis Tarapha, give us little information

on the subject ; but I have met ^vith some

passages in the ancient Chronicle of Alfonso

XI., (** Cronicadel Rev Alfonso VA Onceno,')

published at Madrid in 17^7, which throw a

little light on the subject. We find from

" A litde before Ills Deatli, beino- at Cardross,

which stands over aofainst Dumbarton^ on the other

side of the Water of Leven, whither he had with-

drawn himself, by reason of his Age and Sickness^

to live a private and quiet Life : he called his

Friends together, and made his last Will and Tes-

tament, in which having ordered all his other affairs,

he called to mind a vow that he had made to go

into Syria, and there to fight against the common
Enemy of the Christian Name : But because his

Wars before, and now his Age and iSickness would

not suffer him to perform it in his own Person, he

recommended the performing of it to Sir James

Douqlas, requesting him earnestly to go and do it

for him ; and withal to carry his heart to Jerusalem,

and there to bury it tiear the holy Grave. This

was esteemed a great Honour in those days, both

by Sir Jatnes himself and others, and withal a clear

and honourable Testimony of the King's Afleciiorj

towards him ; and so he interpveted it. King Robert

died the 7th oUuly 1329."

H'jme's History o? the Douglases.

" The family of Douirlas were a race of turbu-

lent heroes, celebrated throughout Kurope for depdg

of arms,— the glory, yet the scourge of tht^ir

C )uutry,—the terror of their Princes,— the pride of

t le Northern annals of chivalry. They derive their

name from Sholto Du Glasse, i. e. The Black and

Grey Warrior, a hero in the reign of Solvathius^
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ttiis source that AlfoPiSo concluded a tempor-

ary truce with the Sultan of Grenada, in

l.'^^O, and that soon after, in the course of

the same year, this Mahometan prince passed

over to Africa, and entered into a league

with Alhoacan, King of Morocco, who prom-

ised to assist him in his wars with Alfonso,

Xing' of .''"cotianrl, who lived about the year 767.

But the family of Douglas first beo;;an to rise into

power in the days of the (food Sir James, who died

in 1330. Durlni?- a century and a half, their jjreat-

ness knew no hounds, and their arroo;ance wasj

equally uidimited : that hi^t^h spirit, which was wont
to l^e exerted aofainst the enemies of their country,

nowdeo^^nerated into faction, sedition, and treason:

they emulated the ]\oyal aathoritv,— they went
abroad with a train of two thousand armed men,

—

created Kni2:ht«, harl their Counsellors, cstahlisiied

Ranks, and coiistitured a Parliament ; and, it is

certaij), that they miifht almost have constituted a
House of i^eeis out ot their own family, for, at the

s ime time, there were not fewer than ^ix Earls of

the name of Uou^hi'-.'"

Carlisle's ToroGRArrncAL Dictionaky of Scotland,

*' I'he residence of Aihin, the last native Prince

of Galloway, was built on an islet of tv.-entv sta-

tute acres, formed by the Dee, ten miles above the

estuary of that rivv^r. (Grose's Antiquities of Scot-

land, vol. i. p. 17.3.) On the site of that ancient

fortalice, Black Douglas built the stronghold i,f

Threave, which in ancient Ikitish si<2nifies the

homestead, or dweilinof. (i^ir Jolm Sinclair's Stii-

tistical Account of Sco"land, vol. xii. p. 6.5 i.)

** 1 lireave Castle, is yet a stately massive pile,

the walls being t^early sevcuty feet in height, and
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and to send over his son with 6000 mraltf

to Spain. The title of Alboacan, as we learn

by a passage in the same Chronicle, was El
Hey Albohacen de Benamarin, and his son

was named Abomelique. Now, turning to

p. 1 84 of the same Chronicle, v^^e find that

when the two Saracen princes were making

these arrangements in Africa, there arrived

at the camp of Alfonso, in 1330, a budy of

French, German, Gascon and English knight%

who partook in the tournaments and festivities

and received from the king presents of horses

and arms, with which they justed. " El
Rey," says the Chronicle, " mandaban les dar

in thickness, eight feet, forming an obloni^ square

built of commou moor stone, widi an admixture of

freestone grick, strongly cemented with shell lime*.

The dungeon, arsenal, and larder occupied the low«

est story of the eas'le. On the second floor was the

barrack of the soldiers on duty. The third floor

contained the apartments of state, where the Baron

lodo-ed his friends, or feasted his vassals. A few

loop-holes and arrow slits, only admitted a dim light

to the arsenal and barrack, but the upper apartments"

were lighted by small Gothic windows.
** The castle was surrounded by a barbacaft,

flanked at each angle by a circular tower, secured

in front by a deep fosse and vallum. After passing

a draw-bridge the only entrance to the castle v/as by

a door, placed so high in the wall, that the threshold

is on a level with the second floor. This door was

secured by a portcullis, so constructed, as to slide

in a groove of solid stonework when moved by the

warder under the direction of the castellian, as the

safety ©r convenience of the garrison required"
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•abalios et armas con que justasen.** We
know from Barbour, p. 415, that the king
Alfonso received Douglas with great distinc-

tion, and presented him with '*gold and tre-

sour, hors and arming." These, as is al-

ready mentioned in the text (vol. ii. p. 206,)

DpU2:las with all due courtesy declined ; but
he offered to the king his services, and those

of the knights, his companions, against the

infidels; and "many foreign captains, who
had heard of the fame of Douglas, crowded
round him." From these passages I con-

jecture that Sir Janies Douglas, having land-

ed at Seville, took his journey with the

knights and squires who were in his suite, to

the court and camp of King Alfonso, which
was then at Burgos ; and that the Chronicle,

when it notices the arrival of a distinguished

body of knights from foreign countries, meant
to include amongst the English Sir James
Douglas and his companions. Now, once

more turning to the Chronicle, it appears

vp. 19^) that not long after this, Abomelique,

son of Albohacen of Benamarin, according to

his agreement, landed in Spain, at the head
of 60C0 cavalry, and passed to Algeziras

;

upon which the Sultan of Grenada again de-

clared ^var against Alfonso. 1 entreat the

reader to remark how completely this corres-

ponds to the passage in Barbour, where Douf^-

las and his company are described as being

inactive, until news came that the " high

King of Balmerjme had entered the land ^
Spain,"
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*' Upon this rr^aner still tlie}^ li'y.

Quhil thro the countrie they hard say

"^rh-'it the high King of Balmeryne,

With many a moody San'zlne,

Was entrir intiil the land of Spayne."

In the high King of Balnaeryne of Barhour,

it is easy to recogrize the Sultan Ahomelique

of Benamarin (thus called from Ins father

Albohaccn ;) and, indeed, if we look to the

Latin historians of ^pain, Rodcricus Santius,

(vol. ii. VVechelii Rcr. Hisp. Script, p. 386,)

and Marineus Siculus, (vol. ii. p. 8i0,) we
iind thekingsofB.'namarin designated Reges
Bellamarini, from which the transition to

Balmeryne is siill easier. It ne.xt appears

from the Chronicle, that Ahomelique, afier

concerting measures with the Sultan of

Granada, laid siege to (Gibraltar; and that

Alf->nso, having collected a great army, re-

solved to raise the siege, by attacking the in-

fidels ; for v/hich purpose he collected his

best captains, and, amongst others, sent for

Don Vasco Rodrigues, JNi aster of Santiago,

It is shown by the t^ hronicle that Ahomelique

laid siege to Gibraltar in the last week of

February, 1330, and it was not t'll the 8th

of June,* 1831^ (the siege having then lasted

above three months,) that Alfonso arrived at

8e\ille with the design of concentrating his

forces, and attacking the Saracens. It was

here that Douglas's ships were laid up ; and

there can be little doubt that at this time he

and his companions were in tlie Spanish

camp. A slight circumstance seems to cor-
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roberate this :—On coming to Seville, Alfonso

found there the Grand Master of Santiao-o.

Now, it is stated hy Barbour, who probably

had his information fr'^m some of the surviv-

ors, that, in the battle which ensued, the

king gave the leading of the first battle or

vaward to Douglas ; that he intrusted the

conduct of the second to the Grand ^Master

of Santiago

;

*' And the o-reat blaster of Saint Jak
The totliyr hattdil irerr he tak.

'

It is necessary to consider for a inoment
the circumstances under which the battle was
fought in which Douglas met his death, as

they have not hitherto been exp-ained bv
any of our histor ans After a long and
gallant defence. Gibraltar was treacherously-'

betrayed by its governor, Vasco Perez, and
delivered to the ^ultan Abomelique, (Chron-
ica del Key A Ion so, p. 224,) who placed in it

a strong garrison. Alfonso, in his turn, laid

siege to it; and the King of Granada, with
h's African ally, Abomelique, or, as Barbour
styles him, the " liigh King of Balmeryne,"
advanced with their combined fores to its

rescue. The Spanish monarch met and de-

feated these two soldans ; and if the reader

will consult Fordun, vol ii. p. 'iOi, he will

iind a detailed account of the manner in

which the good Sir James was slain. It has
been abridged in the text, vol. ii. p. COT, and
may be compared with the desc iption of the

battle in the ** Chronicle of Alunso XL, pp.
227, 228, 229. Douglas is generally believ-
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©il to haye been slain on the 25th of August*
13^0, according to the tenor of an ancient

epitaph, preserved by Fordun, where he is

said to have fallen '* apud Castrum Tibris
'*

It seems to me almost certain that he vas
slain in August, 13'il, a year later ; for in

1330 there was a truce between the Moors
and the Spaniards; and the war does not ap-

pear to have recommenced till Abomelique
landed in Spain with his reinforcement, which

happened in 1331. As for the expression,
'* anud Castrum Tibris," J have in vain at-

tempted to discover its locality, and suspect

some false reading of the manuscript.

XAMENT FOR THE LORD MAXWELL.

This potent anu honourable name is eminent
for its heroic attJichineiit to fallen royalty.

The Maxwells (Iistin;^ui8he(l themselves by
desperate feats of valour in the cause of the lovely

and unfortunate Mary. At the fatal field of Lan^-
hide ihey composed part of those "gallant spearmen
who, unsecoiuled by their flinchiui^ countrymen,

bore the awful shock of encounter from the furious

and veteran phalanx of the Ke^^ent. Wiieii all

was irrecoverably lost, they threw themselves a-

Tound their beloved Queej), and accomplished the

memorable retreat to Dundrennau Abbey, m
GallovvaV'

The Maxwells opposed her rasli and misfruided

resolve of trusting" her sister Elizabeth. Not dar-

iu^ to confide in the hope of the returning loyalty

and regard of her ccuntrymen, she threw hers«if
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in the arms of England, a royal and l.jvely suppli-

cant, and alas ! a victim. The ralour of the

Maxwells was again awakened in the cause of

her martyred grandson. When the royal stand-

ard was raised, Charles numbered among the re-

mains of unsliaken loyalty, the Maxwells of Niths-

dale. Charles's letter, requesting the aid of the

Kithsdale veterans, is preserved in Terreaglei

House, the seat of Constable Maxwell, Esq.

Good or bad report could not subdue determin-

ed loyalty; the sword was again drawn for exiled

rovalty beneath the standard of Mar— and the

punishment due to the movers of such a premature

and ill-conducted effort fell upon those who, con-

trary to their better judgments, upheld the sinking

cause even in the front of ruin. The Earl of

Kithsdale was taken prisoner at Preston, in Lan-
cashire—tried and sentenced to decapitation ;

—

-

but by the extraordinary ability and admirable

dexterity of his Countess he escaped out of the

Tower on the evening before his sentence was to

be executed, and died at Rome, Anno 17 i4.

Make mane, my ain NIthsdale, thy leaf's i' the fa*.

The lealest o' thy bairns are a' drappiiig awa;
The rose i' thy bonnet whilk flourished ay sae braw,

Is lai-ih wi' the mools since Lord Maxwell's awa.

O wae be 'mang ye Southron, ye traicor lowns a'.

Ye hand him ay down wha's back's at the wa',

1* the eerie field o' Preston yere swords ye wadua
draw,

O he lies i' cauld iron wha wad swappit ye a*.

O wae be to the hand whilk drew nae the glaive,

Aad cowed nae the ruse frae th(| cap o' the bravf,
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To hae thri'en *mang the Soutbron as Scotsmen
ay tlirave,

Or ta*en a bluidy niev'ou o' fame to the grave.

The gfhiive for my countrie I doiio-'utna then wauM,
Or I'd cocked up my bomiet vvi' the best o' the

bauhl,

The crousest sud been covvpit owre i' death's gory
fan hi.

Or the leal heart o' some i' the swaird sud been
cauhl.

Fu* auij^hty simmer shoots o' the forest hae I seen,

To the sa(!dle laps in l)lude V the battle hae I been ;

But I never kend o' dule till 1 kend if. yestreen,

O that 1 were laid whare the sods are s:rowinar

green

I tint half my seP whan my g^ude Lord I did tine,

A heart half sae brave a brade belt will nevei bin*,

Nor the grassy sods e'er cover a bosom sae kin',

He's a drap o' dearest blude in this auld heart o*

mine.

O merry was the lilting amang our ladies a'.

They dariced i' the parlour and sang i' the ha*,

* O Charlie he's come owre an' he'll put the

Whigs awa/
But they canna dight their tears now sae fast do

they tV!

Our ladle dow do nought now but wipe ay lier een.
Her heart's like to loup the«iow<l lace o' ht-rgown.
She has busked on l.er gay deeding an's alf for

Lon'on town,

An* has wi' her a' the hearts o' the countrie roun*.

By the bud o' the leaf—by the rising o' the flower,

*Side the sang o' the birds whare some burn
tottles owre,
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rU wander awa there an* big* a wee bit bo^er,

For to keep my gray head frae the drap o' the

shower.

An' ay I'll sit an' mane till my blude stops wi'eIW,i

For Nithsdale's bonnie lord, wha was bauldest o'

the hauld,

O that 1 were wi' him in death's gory fauld,

O Lad 1 but the iron on, whilk bauds him sae

cauld

THE HILLS OF GALLOWAY*
Farewell, ye Hills of Galloway,

Where I've been wont to stray,

—

Farewell, ye Hills of Galloway,

My home of childhood's day.

A distant land now claims me,

But thither though I roam,

My throbbing heart will beat with joy

For thee my hilly home \

Ye heathery Hills of Galloway

—

Ye woods of oak and pine

—

Ye little foaming cataracts,

Ye all are friends of mine ;

The eagle haunts your highest peak

—

The swan your lake below
;

And herds of s ately deer are fed

Where Fleet's dark waters flow !

Ye cloud-capt Hills of Galloway,

Where wildest breezes blow,

The mists of Heaven that rest on you,

A weather-beacon show.
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The peasant dwell in jj in the rale,

Reads in each rock and dt 11

Aerial lore—vicissitudes

That coming change fortell,

Ye ancient Hills of Galloway,

How changed your aspect now,

From what it was in foruier times

—

When round your rug-t^ed brow
One universal forest waved

—

The native moose-deer's home,

And where the hardy wild Scot loved

In liberty to roam !

Ye ancient Hills of Gallowav,

How proudly now ye rise

Above the rude and lonely graves

Of former enemies !

How proudly now your bosoms swell,

In freedom's present hour

—

Though studded close with remnants still

Of what was Roman power.

Ye sea-girt Hills of Galloway,

How nob'y forth ye stand

—

As if defying every foe

To gain your ancient strand.

There's liberty in every breath

That stirs your forest tree !

There's liberty in every wave
That greets you from the sea.

Then farewell ! farewell ! Galloway,

My blessing with thee rest,

—

I go to vibit other climes—
1 go to be their guest.
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Fop not another spot shall claiia

A dearer name from me,

My only true—my native home,
Sweet Galloway—is thee.

THE MARTYRS OF KIRKCONNEU
A TRADITIOX.

Confident that an affectionate regard to the
memory of oar Presbyterian martyrs is still

warm in tlie bosom of their descendants,

the Editor has been encouraged to draw up
the following narrative of a transaction which
occurred in Tongland, his native parish, in

the humble hope that it will be found not alto-

gether destitute of interest.

In February 1685 Sir Robert Grierson of
Lagg, attended by Colonel Douglas in com-
mand of detachments of Claverhouse's troop

of horse and Strachan's dragoons, after Having
levied heavy contributions in Wigtownshire,

left the County- town early on tlie morning
of the 20th of that month to proceed to

Dumfries. The party having reached Gate-
house of Fleet, then a lone public-house,

in the afternoon , halted to bait their horses

and refresh themselves. Some hours were
consumed in supplying the wants of so un-
usual an influx of guests ; so that, before

orders were given to remount, the night

-was fast closing in. Their route lay across a

dreary tract of country, which appeared to
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them still more desolate through the glooni

of night. But the horses being much invi-

gorated by their recent halt pushed steadily

forward ; and their riders liaving liberally

patronized mine host's brandy, trolled a song

or cracked a joke to enliven them on the way.

They passed the Cairns of Eniick, and had
entered on the Irelandton mdr)r, where a dense

fog rolling upwards from the Borgue shore

deprived them of tlie little twilight which

remained. Slackening their speed, they threw

the reins on their horses' necks, and trusted

to their sagacity to carry tliem through the

niosses and haggs which obstructed their pro-

gress through the moor. After proceeding

some time in this cautious way, they found

the difficulties of the road increase; and at

last the leaders became apprehensive that

they had wandered from the track, ^^gg
was consulting one of his officers on the

expediency of sending back some of the men
to Gatehouse for a guide, uhen a trooper

rode up and reported that he saw a light a

little to the lett. Cheered by this intelli-

gence, they spurred briskly on and soon

arrived at the house fiom which the lijrht

proceed', d.

The house belonged to a small itlailen or

farm, called the Gordon-Cairn, and was

tenanted by Gabriel Kain. The only

inmates on that night were Gabriel and his

wife, an aged ai.d Irail couple. As soon as

the old man heard the tramp of the horsed,
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he told his wife to stir up the fire, that a

strong light inight be thrown from the win-

dow, while he himself we::t to the door.

Before he had recovered from his surprise at

seeing so many horsemen, Lagg demanded
with a gruff voice, if th y were on the right

road for Dumfries. " Na, grntlemen," said

the old man, "}e *re clean aff the road for

Dumfries, but ye 'II get on 't again, if ye hand
weel to the knowe-tap down by. and then turnt

to yer " '* W e want something else

than directions ;" said Lagg impatiently,
*• we have wasted too much time already on
your cursed moor. Yon must come with us

and point out the road." Gabriel tried to"

excubO himself on account of his age ar.d in-

firmities. " Pull the Old carle up behind
you," cried Lagg to one of the troopers ;

" if

he will not walk, he shall ride." Gabriel

begged to be allowed to walk, and offered to

go v^ith them till they came within sight of
Calfarran, where they would find some body
more able then he was to guide them. Lagor

assented to this, they again moved on, and
in a short time the old man pointed out the

lights of Calfarran. On taking his leave of
tbem he bade them '* baud straight for the
lichts, an* five minutes wad bring them to the
farm house."

Without ceremony the oflScers ofthe party
entered the house, which was a small thatched
Cottage, when they found the gudeman Thomas
Clinton, seated in the midst of his family.
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Being made acquainted with the pnq7ort

bf their visit, *' Atweeh" said Thomas, "ye're

no aboon a bowshot afF the road. Til put ye

on 't, but ye 11 have to gang doon the spoot

o' Auchentalloch—a road I 'm no unco fond

o' mysel' in the clud o' nicht. Ikit you sodgers

liae nae fear o' God or deevil." Thomas wis

a shrewd fellow, but this ambiguous compli-

ment was ill-timed, and was far from being

relished by his visitors. Whatever were Ids

reasons, I^agg seems to have altered his int<m-

tion of proceeding direct to Dumfries, and

began to question Clinton closely about his

neisrhbours. Anions: other interroiratories

he asked him if he knew Mayfield. " O aye,"

said Thom.as, whose suspicions v.ere now fully

aroused by the drift of the questions, '* I ken

Mayfield and the man that's in't too : but

ye're far frae it, and a coarse road it's tae't.

Ye canna gar.g there the nicht."—"Be thef

way as rough and crooked as the Covenanter's

road to heaven,'' said Lagg, " I go there to-

night, and you shall guide us."
, Looking

around, he continued: ** Whose blue bonnet

!s that?—And what old book is that ?—your

family Bible ! -I have heard enough of the

disaffection in this quarter; so clap that rebel

bonnet on your head, and instantly accompany

nsto the Whigamoor at Mayfield, and," ad-

ded he, pointing significantly to liis pistol

Ig^lt,
— *< beware lest ye trifle with me."

Thomas Clinton was a Covenanter, but

tjone of the strictest of that sect, having no ex-
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tra zeal for the honours of martvrdom. Think-
ing it excusable to temporize with the minis-

ters of Satan, he shewed much alacrity in com-
plying \\ith the demaiuls of Lagg: and in a

short time the whole party set forward on

their way to Mayfield, a distance of abcut

two miles. On passing the Birkford mo5~s one

ofthe ofncers proposed that their guide should

give them a song. Thomas declared he cculd

not sing, hut volunteered a tale to amuse
them on the way. The other, however, insisted

on his singing. " IW^el," said Thomas, " 1 11

e'en do the best I can ; but ve maun tell me
what kin' o* sang- to £i"e—whether it miauri be

a Whio- or a Tory ane,"— '•' O d n vour

whig songs," replied the officer, **give us
* Awa, V\'higs, awa.' " This was just what

Thomas wanted ; so lie began as follows,

some cf the soldiers joining in chorus.

' Cur thistles flourished fresli and fair,

An' bonnie hloorn'd our roses,

But Whiof.s cam hke a frost in June,

An' wither'd (i* our j30sies.

Awa, Whigs, awii, awa, Whigs, r.wa,

Ye' re but a pack o' lousie dogs,

Ye'll ne'er do gude ava'.

Our sad decay in kirk and state,

^Surpasses my descriving

;

The Whigs cam' 'manvr us for a curse.

An' we hae dune vvi' thriving.

Awa, Whiles, awa.
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The deil sat grim amang the reek,

Thrarig bundling brunstane matches
;

An' croon'd 'mang the beuk-taking Whigs^^

Scraps of auld Calvin's catches !

Awa, Whigs, awa, awa, Whigs, awa,

Yell ran me out o' wun spunks,

Awa, Whigs, awa, &c.

As they drew near JNIayfielcI he raised

his voice to its highest pitch, m hopes that

the Hallidays might receive warning of

their approach. Nor was he disappointed.

For, on entering the house, the door ofwhich

was open, they found it deserted. A large

peat fire was blazing on the floor, several dishes

of oat meal brose smoking on a table ; and

sticks, bonnets, and chairs in confusion about

the apartment. Lagg seeing the house in

that condition, exclaimed, " damn the dogs

!

they have been here, but were alarmed by the'

singing of that old rebel." One of the troop-

ers drew his sword, and would have run him
through, but Lagg interfered and said, "no, be

he loyal or rebel he was compelled to sing."

Considering a successful pursuit impracti»

cable in the dark, Lagg resolved to remain

all night at May field, and search for the fu-

gitives in the morning. He therefore gave

orders to provide for the horses and men in

the best way circumstances would admit: and

then, being considerably fatigued took a seat

by the fire. In the meantime Thomas Clin-

ton displayed the utmost readiness in point-

ing out the different oiit-hguses, suggesting
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liow the horses should be disposed of, and in

short doin^ every thing in his power for the

accommodation of all Thrown completely off

their guard by the apparent fidelity of their

guide, no one thought it necessary to watch
his motions. Thomas had anticipated this

result, and now taking advantage of their re-

missness made his esL-ape out of the hands of

the Philistines.

By day-break on the following morning
Lagg and his party w\re in their sacklles.

Their line ofmarch was for Dumfries; but the

troopers were or-lered to disperse, to question

whomsoever they met, and exaiiiine all houses

and other probable places of concealment.

In going over Kirkconnel ^joor, under the

shelter of a rock, the main body came upon
the unfortunate men who had fled from J\lav-

tield on the preceding night. They were

five in number, and consisted of David Halii-

day, portioner of ^Mayceid. John Bell of

Whiteside, step-son of the then Lord Ken-
mure, Robert Lennox, tenant cf L*elandton,

James Clement, and Andrew MTlobert.

On this occasion Grierson of Laije: seems

to have been animated with even more than

his w^onted ferocity. No resistance had been
offered by the unfortunate men now in his

power : but their submission only provoked

him to add insult to cruelty. WHien John
Eell begg.d him to allow them a short

time for prayer, Lagg unieeiingly answered,
** What the devil have you been doing so
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many years among the hills that you now
pray for time to shrive yourselves ? And
thereupon discharged his pistol at his breast

—

a signal which was instantly followed by the

massacre of his companions.

David Hajliday was interred in Balmaghie

churchyard, John Bell in Anwoth church-

yavd, and Robert Lennox in the churchyard

of Girthon, Andrew M'Robert in Twynholm
churchyard, and James Clement was buried

in Kirkconnel moor near the spot where they

fell.

To fortifie the faidie tliay tuke na feir,

Afoir princes acting right prudently

;

Of dolorous deitli they doutit not the deir,

The veritie declaring fervently.

And martyrdome thay sufFerit paciently ;

Thay tuke na cure of lands, riches, nor rent,

Doctrine and deith war bath aquivalent.

Sir David Lindsay.

LINES ON A SKELETON
Behold this ruin !

—
'twas a skull

Once of etherial spirit fulll

This narrow space was life's retreat,

That cell was tiiought's mysterious seat.

What glorious visions filled this spot

!

What dreams of pleasure long forgot

!

Nor love, nor joy, nor grief, nor fear,

Has left one trace or record here.

Within this hollow canopy.

Once shone the bright and busy eye,'
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But start not at the dismal void !

—

Jf social love that eye employed,

If with no lawless fire it gleamed,

But through the dew of kindness beamed.
That eye shall be for fever briglit

When stars and suns have lost their light.

Here, in this silent cavern huno^

The ready, swift, and tuneful tongue ! •

If in the cause of truth it spoke.

Yet gentle concord never broke ;

If s'ander's venom it disdained,

And v»'hen it could not praise was chain'd.

That tongue shall plead in heaven for thee

When Death unveils Eternity.

Say, did these fing^ers dig the mine,

Or with its envied rubies sliine ?

To hew the rock or wear the ^em
Can nothing now avail to tiiem !

But if instruction's page they sought,

Or comfort to the mourner brouo^ht,~

These hands a richer prize shall claim

Than all that waits on wealth or fame.

Avails it whether bare or shod

These feet the path of duty trod ?

If from the proud man's ft-ast the}'- fled

To cheer a dying sinner's bed

;

If falsehood's gilded bribe they spurn'd.

And home to virtue's path returned,

Those feet with angel's wings shall vie,

And tread the Palace of the Sky.
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Tlif four folloiving extracts from f e Fegtam
Majkstate.m, or ancient code of Scotch laws:,

will give ike reader some idea oftlie state of Society

and of the country in general^ from tlie reign of
David I., in 1124^, to that ofJames I., in li06.

The Breive ofSondage.

lames be the grace of God, &c. To our Justi-

tijy:, tScc greeting. We charge and command
zou, quherever the bondmen oi A. bearer of I

tliir presents may be fund, or apprehended

(except ill our domanes, and our hurglis)
j

quhilks bondmen (and cillans) are fugitiues ?

fra him, and be law, and reason perteines to

him, \vithin his lands, and villages; that ze

cause them to be justlie delivered to him : J
that they may inhabite his sa^ds lands. And t

we straitlie discharges ail men, that nane of
\

them, presume todeteine, or with h aid them
from him, vnder the greatest paine or vnlaw

they may incurre. Teste me ipso,

2. This breive is persewed before the Jus-

titiar, or the Schiref ; in the quhilk, command
is given to the Justitiar, or to the Schiref,

and their substitutes, to restore and deliver

to sic ane Lord or his actornayes, his natiue

])ond-men, quherever they can be found, with-

out the Kings burghs or domanics.

3. Gif the natiues bond-men deny to their

I^ord, their nativitie or bo^^dage, they sail be

attached be the Kings ofticiars. or be the crou-

ner, be sicker pledges, to answere to their Lord,

before ane Justice at ane lawfull day.

4. And after their cssonzics, quhcn they
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CQmpeir, the Lord may cballeiige them accord-

ing to the qualitie of their iiativitie.

5 Because there is sundrie kinds of na-

tivitie, or bondage ; for some are born bond-
men, or natiues of their gudsher, and grand-

sher, quhom the Lord may challenge to be his

natural! natiues, be names of their progeni-

tours gif they be knawin : sic as the names of

the father, gudsher, and grandsher, of them
qulia are challenged ; affirmed them all to be
his villans in sic ane village, and in ane cer-

taine place, and servile land ^vithin the said

village, and be the space of many zears, and
dayes, to have done to him, and his predices-

sours, servile service. And this Idnde of na-

tivitie may be proven be the parents of him
quha is challenged, or be ane gude assise.

6. Item, there is ane other kinde of bond-

age like vnto the former : quhen ane stranger

receaves servile land fra ane Lord, and does

servile service for that land, and deceisses

dwelland vpon that land ; and his sone like-

wise deceisses in the samine land : and after

him his sone liues and dwels in the land, and

there deceisses ; al his posteritie till the fourt

deo-rie, sail be of servile condition to the Lord.

And his posteritie may be proven, as saici is.

7. The thrid kinde of nativitie. or bondage,

is when ane frie man, to the end he mav
haue the menteinance of ane great and potent

man ; randers himselfe to be his bond-man

in his court, be the haire of his forehead ; and

gif lie thereafter withdrawes himsdfe^ and
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flees away fra liis maister, or den yes to him
his uativitie ; his maister may prone him to

be his bond-man, be ane assise, before the

Justice ; challengand him, that he, sic ane day,

sic ane zear, comr>eired in his court, and there

zeilded himself to him to be his slaue and
bond man. And vvhen any man is adjudged

and decerned to be natiae or bond-man to any
maister ; the maister may take him be the

nose, and reduce him to his former slaverie ;

j\\v\ take fra him all his gudes and geir,

vntill the valour of foure pennies.

\

The Emendsfor Swine.

Gif swine work vp ane other mans medow:
the awner or maister of theili sould fill with

quhcat, all the holes wrocht be them.

The law of Waters,

The assise and constitution, made be King
Alexander at Perth, vpon Thursday before

tl:e feast of S. Margaret, and the Earles,

Earones, and Judges of this Ilealme, that the

ptreame of the water sal be in all parts swa free,

that ane swine of the age of three zears, well

feed, m.ay turne himself within the streame,

round about : swa that Ins snowt nor laill,

sail not toucli the bank of tlie water.

2. And the water sould be free, tliat na
man call take fisch in it, fra Satcrdny after

the Euening song, untill I^Iunday after the

suni:c rising.
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OJ arte Horse cariand twa Sckeip, and
burning of ane 3111n.

Ane man passaud be the kings hie way, callis

before him twa scheip, bound together with
ane tow, and with the twa ends thereof: and
be chance ane horse haueand aiie sair back, is

lyand in the samine hie way : swa the ane of
the scheip passes be the richt side, and the

other scheip, by the other side of the horse

:

And the tow quherewith they are boufld
tiiiches his sair back : qnhere throw he is

moved to rise up ; and caries the scheip king-
and the ane vpon his ane side, and the other

vpon the other side, here and tliere in sundrie
places, and throw the fcildis: vntill he comes
to ane open mihi without ane keeper, haueand
ane fire in the midde fiure ; and the fire beina^

skattered, the niiln is brunt 'vvith the twa
scheip, and the horse. It is demanded quha
sail answer for this skeath and damage ?

2. It is answered, the awner of the horso

sail pay for the twa scheip : because the kin^s

hie way sould not be occupied be the hci'se.

3. A nd the miller sail answer for burning of
the miln for the horse and for the scheip, gud
for ail other skeath and damage dor^c in the
miln. Because he left the miln open, and
i:re in it v.ithout ane keeper

4'. And it is to wit, tliat the kings wa\% or
get, sould contein in brede fourtene toote;

in the quhiik na damn age or violence

be done to anv mi^n.
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ODE
ON THE DEATH OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE*

Supposed to be written by G. Buchanan', in t' e appendix

to Black letter edition of Blind Harry's Acts and

Deeds of Sib WILLIAM WALLACE,
NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME TRANSLATED.

Pale Deatli, wliich smites the coward rnd the brave,

Has struck down Wallace 'midst a nation's wail

:

Dust is the patriot,—his bound'ry the grave,

—

And clay enwraps the breast that wore a mail.

Kot on the battle's per'lous edj^e he fell,

His blood-red falchion reeking in his hand;

—

In fetters bound, he heard the craven yelL

Which hailed the headsman as he raised his

brand.

Tho' parted from our nether world in woe,

His deeds have made him soar above his fate;

His better part survives above,—below

Tono^ues yet unborn his name shall celebrate.

Relentless Southron, had thy breast e'er throbb'd

With gen'rous ardour for a fallen foe,

Thou wouldst have scorned ignobly to have robbd

Of life the warrior whom treachery laid low ;

—

Thou wouldst not cowardly his blood have slied,

And hung his members o'er the Castle gate

;

Thou wouldst not have exulted o'er him dead,

W'ho living had defied thy utmost hate.

But count thy gains; against thee isunroH'd

A crime no deeds of knighthood can efface ;

^Vhile nations yet unnam'd, and times untold

iShall spread his fame, and publish tliy disgrace.
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VERSES
WRITTEN FOR THE ANNIVERSARY OF BURNS.

25th JANUARY, 1823.

While the goblet we press, let us think of his merit,

And pay every honour that's due to his name

;

For nothinof whate'er could subdue his high spirit.

Or bar his bright path to the temple of fame.

He rose like a star in the greyness of even,

But brighten'd and shone till his journey was
done

;

Then his harp he exchanged for a nobler in heaven,

And Scotia deplored o'er the dust of her son.

Oh ! who can review, without tears of emotion,

The brief, but the brilliant career of the bard,

Whose breast ever glowed with the patriots

devotion,

W^hose memory is dear, though his fortune was
hard ?

And whether he miet with affliction or pleasure

On life's heaving ocean, so danoerous and wide,

Still fame, honest fame, was his hearts dearest

treasure,

And tlie beacon of honour was ever liis guide.

He knew how to touch every chord of the bosom.

As care, mirth, or sorrow, gave tone to his lyre;

His tenderness charms, like the spring's sweetest

blossom,

And strong is his satire, and dreadful his ire.

In far distant regions, where summer is beaming.
Or nature in winter's obscurity mourns,

The Scotsman, who loves of his home,to be dream-

Beguiles the lone hours with the lyrics of Burns.
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The strons" Lardy peasant, who traces the furrow,—
The maideM, who seeks the cool shade of the

ju^rove,

—

The sailor, who casts to the winds every sorrow,

—

All, all chaunt the strains of the bard that we love.

While Scotsmen delight in their mountains and
vailies,

—

While the Ayr, Nith, and Devon, roll proudly

along,

—

While V'reedom prevails from the cot to the palace,-

Well cherish ihe fume of the iMaster of song.

EXTRACTS FROM « THREE YEARS
IN CANADA."

** Wanderiiig through the woods in the win-

ter of 1827, T\e came upon the track ofa sieigh;

and as we believed ourselves far from the abode

of settlers, we were almost as miidi surprised as

Robiuson Crusoe was with the print ofa man's

foot on the sandy shore ofbis lonely isle. We
followed the track for a mile or two, and at

length came upon a clearing of about seven

acres in extent, near the middle of which a

neat little log hut iat smoking. About fifty

yards farther on, there were a lew small houses

huddled on eadi other; but these did not seem
tole human dwellings—the grout of a hog
aad the crow of a cock prodaimed their pur-

pose. We were met at the door by a man
about the age of forty : be was dean dressed

and healthy looking ; ia one ©f bis hands was
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a cliild about five years old, and in the other a
hatchet ; he asked us \Tith a tremulous, yet
kind voice, to "come ben.'' This emotion arose

from his not being in the habit of seeinon com-
pany, as Almack's has it. We all marched in,

and there was a snug little cabin, v.ith a v,ife,

two more children, some sleek grey cats, and a
very respectable-looking dog. Having broach-

ed the rum-keg, we sat down by the fire, and
enjoyed the man's narrative over a glass and
a pipe. His name was Peter Armstrong, from
the town of Hawick, in Scotland. He had
been fifteen years in Canada, was just a plain

working man, saved as much as paid for his

passage out, and fought up the water St. Law-
rence to a place they ca'ed Perth, and there find-

ing nought ado

—

nae country ivarJc—he just
went afar into the heart of the v^ild woods with
his axe, dog. and gun, and after looking about
him, fixed on the place where we found him
for his abode in this world. There he built a
little hut, not the one he then was in, but the
one the pet-deer had ; for he had tamed many
deer. Year after year he wrought away ail by
himse-f, read theBible every Sabbath-day,

made a journey to Perth twice every year, and
bought wee needfuls; at length got a horse and
sleigh, and cleared about four acres of the
woods; tills was five years after he had come to

the place. He had but few wants, his health

was aye good ; there was spring-water plenty

just ab'de him. and enough to make a good fire

in winter, while with what he caught, shot,

gathered, and grew in the yard, he lived well
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enough. All at once, on one of his visits to

Perth, whom should he meet but Tibhy Pat-

terson, ivJio was the hyreivoman at the Laird

ofBranksomes, where he was once a herd-

lad : it is needless to add, that they had met far

frae hame in a wdld land—they had few friends

—so Tibhy just came awa' with me to the

woods, and we just took ane an'itliefs word
on't :—that's the way we were married, and

here we are, and have been for the last nine

years. We are contented, and that is enough
;

we are not much bothered, and Tibby likes to

live in this kind o' way as weel as mysel'.

I own this information gave me much plea-

sure. Tliere was no melancholy, but a cheer-

ful resignation apparent throughout ; they

were christians of a very high character—both

originals in their way. It was with diiRculty

we could prevail on ourselves to leave them ;

the same feeling that they had, was beginning

to be felt by the whole party."

THE EMIGRANT'S FAREWELL.
Scotia ! farewell, 3^on mildly radiant ray,

Will send its soothing influence swift and britrht,

Upon your dark'ninu^ summits bleak and ^ray,

JSoon to be veil'd within the cloud of night.

An exile's prayer is wafted to your shore,

An exile's hymn ascends your vaulted sky,

And as it mixes with wild ocean's roar,

The howling winds in accents rude reply.

Farewell my father, I mnst leave you now.

For distant climes another home to seek;

Let not your heart sink down in hopeless woCj

O let me kiss that tear from off thy cheek.
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Farewell my mother, in whose ag-erl eye

I see the (Hm soft tear of misery s!n*ne ;

let those broodino^ sorrows from thee fly—
1 yet may come again to thee and tiiine.

Farewell my brother, in whose youthful games
I bore a willing, and a gladsome part

;

The world may soon forget our lowlv names.

But still they'll live within eacli kindred heart.

Farewell my sister, in whose every grace

I see what other hearts may one day feel;

And while each opening charm 1 fondly trace,

Upon thy lips a brother's love I seal.

The ship drove off, no more the exile spoke,

But held his mourning mantle to his face;

Wiih eager eyes his weeping friends still look

Till night veil'd all, then left the shore in peace,

THE PRESS.
Think me not the lifeless frame

Which bears my honourable name:
Nor dwell I in the arm, whose swing
Intelligence from blocks can wring;

Nor in the hand, whose fingers fine

The cunning characters combine
;

Nor yet the cogitative brain,

Whose cells the germ of thought contain
;

Which that quick hand in letter sows.

Like dibbled wheat, in lineal rows;

And that strong arm, like autumn sheaves^

Heaps and binds up in gathered leaves.

The harvest home of learned toil

From that dead frame's well cultured soiL

1 am not one nor all of these
;

They are my types and images,

The instruments with whicli 1 work ;

la them no secret virtues lurL
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—1 am an omnipresent soul

;

'

1 live and move tlirouf^hoiit the whole,

And thence, wich freedom unconrmed.

And universal as the wind
Whose source and issues are unknown.
Felt on its airy fiialit alone,

All lii'e supplying with its breath,

And v/hen tis .<^one, involving death
;

I quicken sou's from Nature s sloth.

Fashion their forms, sustain their orowtli.

And, when my infiuence fails or flies,

Matter may live, but spirit dies.

Myself v/ithdrawn from mortal sight,

I am invisible as li^iht

—

Light which revealing all beside.

Itself within itself can hide
;

The things of darkness I make bare^

And nowhere seen am everywhere.

AH that philosophy has sought.

Science discovered, genius wrought;

All that reflective memory stores.

Or rich imagination pours;

All that the Vv^it of man conceives
;

All that he wishes, hopes, believes;

All that he loves, or fears, or hates

;

All that to heaven and earth relates

;

—These are the lessons that I teach

By speaking silence, silent speech.

THE END.

J. NICHOLSON, PRINTER, KIRKCUDBRI(.Hi,
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